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AT WORK AND PLAY—-Above are conference 
delegates pictured daring one of the general 
assemblies. Dr. Harold Humbert main speaker. 

is a t far left. Students frolic on the Monkey 
Bridge" during free time' following one of the 
last workshops. 

leadership Confab Held At Cuyomoco; 
U'mety-three Student Delegates Attended 
l Ninety -three Associated Stu-
ient leaders from San Diego City 
College attended the annual 
leadership Conference held at 
lamp Cuyamaca, Sept. 8-9. 
Sue Wariner, camp co-chair -

nan, opened the general assem
bly, and introduced W a l t e r 

DailyBulletins 
for Club Use 

Announcements o f meetings, 
school presentations, convoca
tions, and other items of inter
est to the students are published 
in the daily bulletin. 
I Copies are posted in class-
poms, on the counter in the Ac
tivities Office, and on various 
pulletm boards at both campus
es. sSfp 

Any campus organization may 
(submit bulletin notices to the ac
tivities secretaries in A-l. No
tices must be turned in by 9 
a. m. the day before the an
nouncements are to appear and 
past bear the adviser's signa
ture of approval. 

Students are asked to sign 
Ifieir notices, so later contact 
with them will be possible, if 
necessary. 

STUDENT INFO' 
and 

PARTIAL INDEX 
The following miscellaneous 

information presents things stu-
[tents should be interested in. 

The International Students As
sociation will hold its first meet-
big tomorrow at 11:10 a.m, in 
room T302. Guest speaker will 
be Dr. Fred Staubaeh. 

Final day to withdraw from 
courses without being subject 
to penalty is Oct 6. 

An All School Convocation is 
scheduled Oct 10. . 

The Women's Joint Bush Tea 
for those Interested in Joining a 
sorority, will be held Sunday 
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the main 
•patio. 

Alpha Gamma Sigma, .campus 
honorary society, will hold their 
first meeting today from noon 
i to 12:30 p J » i i " iSwiM U PARTIAL INDEX 
• I Campus *«*• 2 

Kniaht Society *««• 3 

Time Out ~» 
Glendale < * » • * * » ! § 

Thatcher, college director. He 
spoke on the opportunities of 
getting acquainted at the con
ference. 

Dean Speaks 
Dean Margaret Olson was also 

introduced, and her key state
ment was "A good leader is also 
a good follower at the proper 
time." 

Russell Burtraw, activities ad
viser, gave his philosophy on 
hew leaders must cooperate with 
the AS officers. He pointed out 
we should begin to understand 
and improve the mechanics of 
the activities program. 

Mrs. Wariner introduced Dr. 
Murl Gibson, counselor; Harold 
Ramsey, co-sponsor of Extended 
Day fraternities; Paul Roman, 
radio department tape recording 
head, and Connie Kornelson, 
school and camp nurse. 

Speaker Presented 
Jim Heathcock, AS president, 

introduced the new council and 
presented Dr. Harold Humbert, 
keynote speaker, to the assem
bly. Dr. Humbert spoke on the 
"Techniques of Leadership." In 

1 his speech he listed several traits 
a leader should have. "Leader
ship is the focusing of intelli
gence as individuals and as a 

Six Rims Slated 
During The Year 

Six fine films are scheduled 
throughout the school year, the 
first being "Me and the Colonel" 
Oct. 13. 

Hollywood actor, Danny Kaye, 
has the lead in this light-hearted 
comedy. 
/Offered for the third year to 

both students and the commun
ity, the series is sponsored by the 
Associated Students. Admission 
is free. 

Circle K members volunteered 
their services and are taking 
care of the actual production 
and presentation of the movies. 
Phi Omega sorority will assist 
during the programs as ushers. 
Circle K will also handle both 
the school and community ad
vertising, according to Don Weir, 
chairman . 

The last presentation of the 
year is "Gervaise," and "Gran-
ton Trawler," slated Nov. 17. 
Starting off the new year are the 
following: "M," Feb. 23; "Scotch 
on the Rocks," March 16; "Los 
Olvidados," April 27, and ending 
the series will be "The Wild 
Oat," May 11. 

group," he said. Following this 
statement he described the traits 
of character a leader must pos
ses: integrity, humility, large
ness of mind, courage, and faith. 

During the evening's ICC and 
IFSC workshops two recommen
dations were passed. The. first 
consisted of a program to check 
grade point averages on all 
members of campus organiza
tions. The second concerned the 
removal of both ^the extended 
day fraternity and sorority from 
IFSC because they cannot attend 
meetings. 

Workshops Recommended 
After breakfast the second 

general assembly met at Hall of 
the Winds. Workshops gave the 
delegates an opportunity to dis
cuss current campus problems 
and express their opinions re
garding these problems. 

Announcements w e r e made 
and Mrs. Wariner directed the 
students to the various work
shops. The workshops were lead
ership, orientation, and finance. 

Women Wil l Head 
Paper and Annual 

Women will* head the two 
campus publications this semes
ter. Diana Wilson and La Quita 
Baldock are co-editors of the 
Fortknightly and Mollie Solor-
zano, editor of the Legend. 

Other editors and managers 
on the campus newspaper staff 
are Nina Dunsmore, feature edi
tor; Ron Roach, sports editor; 
Mike Briggs, editorial editor; 
Beverley Watkins, business man
ager, and Rene Copley, circula
tion manager. 

Members of the Legend staff 
who will be working on the sem
ester book are Frances Carapez-
za, Marilyn Druliner, Richard 
Hutchinson, James Theodorelos, 
Robert Kemp, Owen Whitten, 
Timothy Crawson, Fran Hirst,! 

Richard Stangle, Sandra Turn-
bull, Jerry Davis, Rene Copley, 
Lenore Kerr, and David Phillips. 

Three featured columns in the 
Fortknightly i n c l u d e "Cross 
Campus," written by Jim Heath-
cock; "Knight Society" by Lon-
nie Hay, and "Time Out," the 
sports column, formerly called 
"Bench-warmer," by John Greer. 

Both publications need photog
raphers and writers. Anyone in
terested in e i t h e r direction 
should talk to Miss Ada Leeke, 
Fortknightly adviser, or Burl 
Hogins, Legend adviser. 

Polls Open Early 
A t Both Campuses 

Fall semester election for all unfilled Associated Student offices 
will be held Friday. Campaigning began last Monday. 

Polls will be situated on the southeast corner of the patio, near 
the. Activities Office, and on the B campus. All AS card holders may 
vote between the hours of 7:45 a.m. and 2:45 pjn. 

Assembly Scheduled 
An election assembly to introduce all candidates for offices will 

be held tomorrow at 11 in the main patio. Highlighting the assembly 
is the school band's first appearance. 

A dance lasting until 12:30 p.m. is scheduled following the intro
duction of candidates. 

Filing petitions for freshman president are Charles Rowe, and 
Mark Cornell. Other candidates for freshman offices are Diane 
Palmer and Helen Ennis, vice-president, and Owen Whitten and 
Dorothy Callaway, treasurer. 

Those running for sophomore offices are Yvonne Paris, vice-
president; Adele Kellogg, secretary, and Sandra Turnbull, treasurer. 

Running for AS vice-president, on a white ballot, is Lonnle Hay. 
Running for commissionerships are Marty Diltz and James Blake-

ly, commissioner of elections and amendments; Dixie Rogers, com
missioner of records, and Alfreds Martinez, commissioner of special 
events. 

Elect Mine 
Six cheerleaders and three songleaders will be chosen. Those 

running for songleader are Steffani Mesner, Maureen Thompson, 
Martha Miller, Margaret Avery, Volanda Serrano, Barbara Miller, 
Gerry Trambley, Joan Whitlow, and Judy Freeman. 

Candidates for cheerleader are Karen Rushing, Diane Palmer, 
Gloria Zimmerman, Dixie Rogers, Irene Jaworski, Patricia Willough-
by, Eddie Oriol, Don Birt, Jim Williams, Carol Whittemore, Jan Con
nor, Cindy Hirons, Donna Schneider, Sharon Pitts, Max Weiss, Mari
anne Hernandez, Judy MacVeigh, Mary Bartch, Dave PaschaH, Rod 
Blanchard, Grace Moran, and Giavanna Piazza. 

Privilege Stressed 
Court Warren, acting commissioner of elections, said, "We urge 

all of you to get out and exercise one of the many privileges you 
received when paying for your AS Card." 'fSfv: 

Arts and Science Program Benefits 
From Five New Faculty Members 

San Diego City College wel
comes five new teachers to its 
faculty staff for the fall semes
ter. 

In the biology division is Leo 
Finegold, a transfer from Hoover 
High School. A graduate of the 
University of Minnesota, he re
ceived his master's degree in 
1956. He will replace Merrel Tay
lor. 

A new football coach, in ad
dition to teaching physical and 
health education is Edward 
Johns Jr. He is a transfer from 
Kearny High School, and receiv
ed his master's degree from San 
Diego State College thfs sum
mer. 

Teaching physics is Harry 
Packard who is replacing Lovell 
Peirce. He has taught in Arling
ton, Virginia, and at the Univer
sity of North Carolina and is a 
candidate for a doctor's degree. 

Replacing Mrs. Virginia Criteh-
low in the English department is 
Peter Shinnerl, who recently re
ceived his master's degree at UC 
LA. He formerly taught at San
ta Monica City College and at 
UCLA. 

A transfer from La Jolla High 
School, Harry West, is teaching 
physical education and coaching 
football. He received his master's 
degree at Berkeley in 1959. 

THAT'S THE WAY THE PANCAKE FLIPS—Gary Johnson watches 
skeptically as Don Weir flips a pancake at the Circle X •pCUItflfed 
pancake breakfast held in the lower patio Sept. 20. 

"Breakfast Is Served' On Campus 
The lower main patio was the scene of this year's first pan

cake breakfast, Sept. 20. 
These breakfasts are put on during the year by the Circle K» 

a service club at San Diego City College, sponsored by the Klwanis. 
Chairman of this event is Court Warren* and advisor is Edward Roach. 

Four breakfasts were held last year, including a pancake eating 
contest during the International Students Day celebration. 

^^^^SS^SS*. 
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HERE WE GO AGAIN—Back with a few short weeks of vacation 
under oar belts, the* Fortknightly staff is looking forward to another 
challenging semester. There is a good nucleus of experienced writers 
and many new staff members. So, with tongue fo cheek and with 
A gleam in our eyes, we shall proceed with hopes of an Interesting 
school year and that you don't use the paper to wrap fish tD because 
of this columnist. 

MIDSUMMER'S MAIL—In a note to a student from a Cttf G*t» 
lege instructor traveling' i s Ireland the Instructor commented on 
the world-famous Blarney Stone. **I have Just seen the Blarney 
Stone, I didn't kiss it . . . so don't expect any radical changes 
this fa l ir 

CONTEMPORARY STONE AGE—Mo!lie Solorzano, while placing 
a telephone call from the Leadership Conference at Camp Cuyamaca, 
waited nearly ten minutes to gat the operator. Giving up, she re
turned later for another try. Taking time to read the Instructions 
this time, she found these. "Do not deposit money until operator 
asks for ft Remove receiver and listen to make sure line is not In 
use. To call operator, replace receiver and turn crank briskly. When 
through talking hang up receiver and give crank a good turn!" 

SNAFU—We don't know all the facts hut we know of one 
student who had his Sociology 2 class scheduled in the women's 
rest room. 

VARSITY—Last Friday was our first home football game. The 
team has eight more games this season with only three on the road. 
One can think of few ways where a more enjoyable Friday or Satur
day evening can be spent. Homecoming is scheduled for the Bakers-
field game on November 11. Our cross country team Is another 
group to keep your eyes on. Schedules of both teams are available 
in the Activities Office, room A-l. 

SHORTS—The flag has not been hoisted upside down yet . . . 
Did you know they are now carrying coal to Newcastle? . . . Frat
ernities, sororities, and Interest clubs have thrown their bats in the 
ring already for the service trophies . . . Forking can't get worse 
but can only gat natter . . . The elections coming up promise an 
interesting week . . . Visit the Placement Office If you need a job. 
. . . The library is a good, quiet place to study . . . Students major
ing In patio-ology will find the chairs with backs more comfortable 
than the benches attached to the redwood tables . . . Sorry but ws 
will nave no ash sandwiches this year. The custodians deserve 
compliments for their incinerator schedule • . • 

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF—Some one or two years ago the 
Sigma Tau Rho fraternity placed a 75-pound rock on their table dur
ing the rush period. It was painted black with the Slgs* Greek let
ters In gold. Then it disappeared. The Sigs returned with, a larger 
one and it also turned up missing. Not being discouraged easily, 
they returned with another, this time with a smaller rock chained 
to i t The larger was the Sigs', the smaller the fraternity's whom 
they suspected of the thievery. The chain was equipped with a rat 
guard, but oddly enough, during the night the small rock, the chain, 
and the rat guard all grew legs and walked off. 

Believe It or not, but history has repeated itself. It is a well 
known fact that Sigma Tau Rho Is out looking for their rock again. 
We cant help but wonder what they'll come up with this time. 

Students Activity Minded; 
Well-rounded Profit Most 

The biggest problem encountered by the majority of 
entering college students is whether to devote their un
divided attention to studying, or to seek a compromise 
with other facets of school life. • 

Of course, the main purpose for students at San Diego City Col
lege Is to successfully complete their chosen curriculum with recom
mended grades so that they may either attain better employment or 
move on to a four-year college to consummate their education. Be
cause this is true, primary consideration should be given by the stu
dent to his various classes. 

Brilliant vs. Weil-Rounded 
However, the theory of education in the United States Is such 

1 that the goal desired is the cultivation of a well-rounded individual 
and not one, who although brilliant, cannot adjust to the complexi
ties of our modem society. 

San Diego City College Is accepting: the challenge to develop 
well-rounded personalities and consequently good citizens by realiz
ing the value of an extracurricular activity program, and has there
fore evolved an extensive one to interest all students; 

The alert new student will be the one to gain the benefits of 
these preparations by the college administration and student leaders 
of the past The way has been paved and the going i s rather smooth. 
AH that i s required la a little initiative. 

Keystone of extracurricular activities on campus is the Assoc
iated Student Council, This group acts both a s a governing body 
for the students and a co-ordinating agency for the various school-
sponsored activities. Students, whether they hold office or not, are 
invited to participate in student government by attending student 
council meetings on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2:30 to 4 pan. 

IFSC Governs Greeks 
The Inter Fraternity-Sorority Council i s the governing body for 

the Greek letter social organizations. The IFSC has a membership 
of four fraternities, Kappa Phi Alpha, Alpha Delta, Sigma Tau Rho, 
and Alpha Ma Epsilon; and three sororities, Phi Alpha, Lambda Phi, 
and Delta Phi. Beta* P | | . . .. 

Those who have special interests, or wish to do service for the 
school, can b e Mat served by the Interest Club Council, which In
cludes groups ranging from Phi Omega, Circle it, and Jay Sees, 
which are service clubs, to such straight Interest groups a s the Ger
man club, Spanish Club* Knights of Music and the Student Cali
fornia Teachers Association. __ M 

San Diego City College a t e abounds in esrtracurncula^anajr-
.<4fbr those who like to be active about campus. 
. jlcoUcgiate or intramural sports, a vj 
fehe Fortknightt^ or Legend staff si 

It can be said that there is a n 
every student at SDCC and that ftji 
the moat of them. There is nothi; 
Mined will benefit not only the In 
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Leaders Meet 
At Confab 

September 8 
Long about two weeks ago, 

two buses wound their way up 
to the Cuyamaca State Park for 
what has become an annual 
event, the Student Leadership 
Conference. 

In the minds of the students 
and faculty aboard, expectations 
were also winding up to a high 
level. Conversation was quite se
rious, even as old friends remi
nisced over their summer's ad
ventures. 

Light Side 
Upon arriving at Cuyamaca, 

however, the conversations were 
curtailed, but only long enough 
to indulge in some sight-seeing, 
monkey - bridge dangling, a n d 
touch football. 

When the guest speaker, Dr. 
Harold Humbert, was pouring 
forth pearls of wisdom, or when 
the assembly and workshops 
themselves were in session, the 
delegates went for. the stimula
ting challenge, like eager beav
ers. 

Things to Come 
Over all, the conference was a 

complete success. Each of the 
five workshops produced recom
mendations of merit, while the 
general assembly acted as the 
co-ordinating body. The most 
heartening aspect of the confer
ence was the cooperation the 
delegates extended in working 
together toward each objective. 
This is very definitely a sign of 
what to expect from your leaders 
this year. 

Spirited Discussions 
As the buses headed back 

down the hill, many delegates 
broke out in spirited discussion, 
some sang to keep awake, and 
others were too exhausted to ev
en vegetate. Due to the rugged 
schedule, heated debates, and 
the short cold sack-time, these 
worn souls fell asleep. Perhaps 
they dreamt of the rest of you 
who had enjoyed nice 
beds the night before. 

Editorial Editor Speaks 
Aa school opened its doors, and students began arrtvini 

campus this year, St became obvious to the casual observer th* 
student body was larger than aver before. 

Even with the opening of Grossmont College to- the east 
Southwestern College In Chula Vista, the day stduent enrollment 
is at an all-time high. 

Not quite so obvious is that right along this line the 
activities program is also showing growing pains. As the 
progresses, the many ramifications of this will show through, ta 
meantime it remains the duty of each responsible student to i 
that his interest in the overall program does not fast at the star 
quo level, but follows in the spirit of a red-letter year for a l i 

The Fortknightly Is an Integral part of this program, l i t e 
college newspapers Its purpose is to convey to the reader all eoll| 
news of interest or Importance, with the observance of truth, f 
ness, accuracy and good taste. The Fortknightly to here for j 
use and your benefit as it serves aa an essential part of the coflej 
public relations program. In abort, Ifa your newspaper. 

Occasionally views will be expressed that you disagree a 
Remember then, that other students may also feel as you d| 
editors are students, Just as you are. They will no doubt get 
dates and. facts straight, but outside the realm of fact the guid 
line of truth is a very precarious rope to walk. 

We definitely want to know how we stand in your eyas, i 
when we are wrong w e want fo be challenged. Only than can 
publish a paper that expresses the views of the entire student 
and only then will w e have a paper that all can be proud of. 

Let this be an invitation then to all students, day and exten 
day, to submit news and other material of any classification to 
publication. _̂ ___ 

This page will print letters of opinion addressed to ^Letters t 
the Editor." Tour letters should not be over ISO words In lengt' 
and must contain a signature. Only initials will be printed at fa 
writer's request Address other contributions to the respective eoJ 
umnfst or editor, and leave them In the Fortknightly Office, A 1 
or the mailbox in A-l. 

Your Ideas are as good as ours; your views as sound. The in 
tation has been extended. Now let's see you put it to use. 

^ % e w e t e * • • • • " 
J l Arnold Caattaai 
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A S COUNCIL REPORT 

Council Running Smoothly; 
'Mucho' Business Ahead 

By MIKE BRIGGS 
With the first two weeks of council meetings under our beJ 

three favorable facts are quite evident: There is a lot of buslm 
to be considered this fa l l AS president Jim Heatncock can run t 
council smoothly and efficiently, and the council itself has t a N 
the challenge and is raring to go 

One of the more pressing prob
lems that hits us every year at 
this time is Homecoming. Until 
a commissioner of special events 
is elected, this responsibility 
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O K H A I A 5E\V LEARNERS—-These students are learning to be future wait-
y y f l y I f Q esses at a new class offered at the Business Campus. L to R are: 
^J**^*%m jtandtag, Amalia Courtney and Miss Mable Summers, Instructor; 

n*s began airivine pated, Pauletto Spillman, Jessie Corbin and Kay Ward. 
casual observer that M 
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Miss Kornelson 
New School Nurse 

San Diego City College wel
comes Miss Hulda Kornelson as 
the new college nurse, replacing 
Miss Helen Maynard. 

Miss Kornelson comes from 
Pacific Beach Junior High School 
where she spent her last school 
term. She has also been nursing 
at Bay View Terrace School and 
Kate Sessions School. 

A very active young lady, Miss 
Kornelson h a s r $ m 
r e c e i v e d her 
bachelors degree 
a n d P u b l i c 
Health Certifi
cate from UCLA 
in 1950, and has 
just recently re
ceived the rank 
of major in the 
Air Force reser
ve. 

Miss Kornelson would like to 
extend a debt of gratitude to the 
members of the Phi Omega serv
ice sorority for their help given 
to her department at the begin
ning of the school session. 
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KNIGHT 
SOCIETY 

By LONNIE BAT 

Miss Kornelson 

e entire student bod] Jiustries in San Diego. He also 
toted that San Diego employers can be proud of. 

^ i S ^ e S l I S *** onV quISfed perl 

dressed to "Letters t B e S i n n i n g ^ i s semester San 
150 words in lengti Mgo C i t y C o U e £e w i n h a v e a 

vill be printed at thi P e c i a l coarse in waitress train-
to the respective coln g r^hese classes will be held 
nightly Office A-10=l the Bus*ness Building of the 

^ ^ ollege, 835 12th Ave. They will 
as sound. The mi 

?ut i t to use. 

include food handling techni
ques, restaurant practices, per
sonal grooming, customer rela
tions and trade terms. Frequent 
use of local hotel and restaur
ant facilities will be made in or
der to study food service opera
tions. 

The classes win meet from 
1:30 to 4:30, five days a week 
for six weks. They will be held 
in B-33 at 835 12th. 

The first six weeks course is 
open to only those who have 
been referred to the college by 
the California Employment Serv
ice. All applications and in
quiries should be made at 425 
F Street at the offices of the 
Employment Service. 

Nursing Class 
Graduates 8 ft 

Eight vocational nursing grad
uates received their caps Sep
tember 1. They were Gloria Al
varez, Augusta Brice, Rita Fon-
tenette, Eldona Gable, Ruth Mes-
serschmidt, Sonya Mundinger, 
and Peggy Weathers. 

Those taking the state board 
examination on Oct. 24 are 
Louise Bogarts, Leota Crouse, 
Hazel Caldwell, Etta-Mae Davis, 
Dorothy Wachs, Shirley Miller, 
Annette Phillips, Helen Kelso, 
and Narva Osborne. 

The program, instructed by 
Mrs. Ruth Hall, Mrs. Mildred 
Macmillan, Mrs. Florence Downs, 
Mrs. Evelyn Duty and Mrs. Vel-
Ina Tewes, consists of both class
room instruction and clinical 
practice. 

A fresh semester is now underway and new Ideas are in sight 
for Knight Society. Writing your column this fall is the Inter-Frat
ernity-Sorority Council president Lonnie Hay. The primary purpose 
of Knight Society will be to keep the Greeks informed of campus 
happenings. 

First meeting of IFSC was held Sept 15. New officers elected 
were Lonnie Hoy* president; Mike McClure, vice-president; Gail 
Habecker, secretary, and John Miller, treasurer. Russell Burtraw 
was introduced as the sponsor of the council. Main item discussed 
was the setting up of tables on the A and B campuses for the • 
distribution of rush cards. This is an important step because this 
is our only form of communication with those interested in rushing. 

New Kappa Phi Alpha officers are Ron Jones, parliamentarian; 
Ralph Porter, historian, and Ashley Bishop, chaplain. Returning offi
cers include Lonnie Hay, president; Mike McClure, vice-president; 
Larry Burnett, secretary; John Greer, treasurer; Dean Bennett, pledge 
master, and Gil Crosthwaite, athletic director. 

The new officers for Alpha Delta fraternity are Ron Paris, 
president; O'Neill Quinlan, vice-president; Jerry Vadnais, secretary; 
Jim Tyrrell, treasurer, and Tom Terry, pledge master. 

Sigma Tau Rho's new executives are Leigh Meyers, president; 
Pat Wilhelm, vice-president; Herb Padro, secretary, and Ron Rath-
man, treasurer. 

Phi Alpha sorority's new officers are Yvonne Paris, president; 
Gall Habecker, vice-president; Gay Glenn, secretary; Elsa Priede, 
treasurer/ and Jackie Allen, pledge mistress. 

Lambda Phi's new "execs" are Betty West, president; Adele Kel
logg, vice-president; Rene Copley, secretary; Marcia Blackie, treas
urer, and Suzy Menconi, pledge mistress. 

Delta Phi Beta has selected Deanna Fiester, president; Barbara 
Jensen, vice-president; Helen Hryciuk, secretary; Linda Kemper, 
treasurer# and Marlene Kolander, pledge mistress. 

Just a reminder, the first rush parties are scheduled for Sept. 29r 
with the Women's Joint Rush Tea on Sunday, Oct. 1, from 2 to 4 p.m. 
on the main campus patio. 

13 Graduate From Optometries Here 
Graduation of thirteen women 

from the nation's first Optome
tric Assistants course was held 
at a meeting of the San Diego 
County Optometric Society Sept. 
IT. ' 

Francis Ferris, co-ordinator of 
trade and technical education 
for San Diego City College, pre
sented the diplomas. 

Conducting the meeting was 
Dr. Bernard Press, of Encinitas, 
society president and one of the 

instructors. Speaker was Miss 
Kathryn Finley of El Cajon, 
president of the San Diego Coun
ty Optometric Assistants Associ-

The graduates are Virginia 
Terrebonne, J e a n e t t e Savage, 
Elizabeth Myrose, Vera Miller, 
Jean Mallery, Marguerite Lank-
knaen, Nell Hollingsworth, Bar
bara Hillard, Virgie Hanby, Mar
garet Hamilton, Lillian Dale, 
Doris Cowan, and Shirley Trot
ter. 
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lovliest diamond rings 
DESIGNED AND PJMCED ! 

FOR YOUNG MODERNS 
SHOWN I N SAN DIEGO FOR THE FIRST TIME AT JESSOP'S 

emphasis on the center 
diamond | | 

newest contemporary 
designs. 

asy payments? 
here's how easy: 

small down payment 

10-month contract 

you need not be 21 

to open a charge account 

ELEGANT SIMPLICITY 
URGE CENTER DIAMOND 
WEDDING BAND WITH 
2 SIDE DIAMONDS 

$25 a month 

TAILORED SETTING 
CENTER DIAMOND WITH 
TWO-SIDE DIAMONDS 
WEDDING BAND OF 
6 DIAMONDS 

*35 a month 
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Vaqueros Hit Fast; 
Rout Knights 34-0 

San Diego City College's young and inexperienced 
Knights were up-ended by the big and fast Vaqueros of 
Giendale College last Friday night in Balboa Stadium. 

The Vaqueros struck fast and often in rocking the 
Knights 34-0. Giendale was in - • • j — 

Cross-Country In 
Triangle Opener 

was in 
complete command all the way. 

Vaqs In Command 
The Vaqs started their scoring 

after Don Holder dropped a punt 
and the visitors recovered on the 
San Diego City College five-yard 
line. Bill Renison, Giendale full
back, bucked over on fourth 
down from the one for the first 
of two touchdowns. He scored 
later from the 14. 

Steve Voight scored one on a 
156-yard pass-run play on which 
he and quarterback Gary Ullom 
collaborated. 

Davis Stopped Short 
Only once did the Knights 

pool a threat In the third quar
ter they drove to the one-yard 
line of the winners, only to have 
fullback Preston Davis stopped 
short of the goal. 
Knight fullback, Tom Lutes, was 
one bright spot, he carried the 
ball on many occasions. 

"LOVE IS 
A SNAP 

The Metropolitan Conference 
cross-country season opens Fri
day, Oct. 6, when Knight har
riers oppose L.A. Valley and East 
L.A. in a triangular meet at 3:30 
p.m. on Morley Field. 

In his secona year as cross
country coach, Dick Coxe is very 
optimistic about the 15-man dis
tance squad. 

Although too early in the sea
son to be really sure of the 
team's chances, Coach Coxe be
lieves that if he had had this 
group last year they could have 
taken the conference champion
ship. 

The team will be built around 
a nucleus of eight runners, in
cluding the only returning let-
terman, Jack Berry. The rest of 
the team is composed of fresh
men. They are Don Cloes, Bob 
Huffman, Jim Thompson, Larry 
King, Jim Console, Phil Rose and 
Ron Steele. 

All home races will be run on 
the 5000-meter (about 3.2 miles) 
Morley Field course near the 
Municipal Tennis Courts. Sched
ules for these races will be avail
able in the activities office. 

Wednesday. S e p t ^ m U ^ - , 

LET ME GOI—Onrushing Vaquero players come in to aid their 
teammate in stopping Knight halfback Adam Cato. Unidentified 
Knight on ground seems to have missed the block on Cato's tackier. 
This sort of thing happened too often. —Photo by Dennis Goy 

TIME OUT 
By JOHN GREER 

With the beginning of another school year, football again be
comes king on the City College campus. The Knights, who have been 
toiling at the Naval Training Station, were strengthened by the addi
tion of two former Kearny High stars. Hal McCormick, who was a 
star in the 1960 Breitbard Game, will perform at guard, as will Chuck 
Davis, a 1961 graduate. 

'*6irls used to just 
smi le . Now they 
pucker. It happened so 
suddenly, the day I 
put on these Rapier 

slacks. Sorry girls, my 
heart belongs to A1-." 

All-American Gridiron Ratings Out 
According to the pre-season junior college grid ratings compiled 

by B. B. Chapman of the All-American Grid Index of Giendale, ten 
teams all have an index rating of 592 points. They are Bakersfield; 
Boise, Idaho; Everett, Washington; Hinds, Mississippi; Long Beach;. 
Monterey; Pratt, Kansas; Santa Ana; and Tyler, Texas. 
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm On the same scale, Riverside 

is 15th with 581 point*; Compton 
and El Camino are 19th and 20th 
with 569 and 568 respectively; 
San Bernardino is 22nd with 564 
and San Diego City College is 
the 23rd best-rated team in the 
nation with 562 index points. 
The Knights" first opponent, 
Giendale, is rated 32nd. 

MR CATALINA 
MAN RELAXED... a man selects a hand
some sweater as he would a companion 
to share his most enjoyed moments... 
relaxing...or actively engaged in nil 
favorite pastime. Created by our fine 
designer, John Norman, who himself 
makes a study of the art in 'moments of 
relaxation! 

Baseball Picture Good 
With lettermen holding down 

five of the nine positions, the 
horsehiders, handled by Coach 
Ed Sanclemente, s h o u l d be 
tough in this winter's American 
League. The cream, of the prep 
crop have enrolled here to make 
the picture even brighter. 

Football Outlook 
Pre-season choices to cop Met

ro grid honors are Bakersfield, 
Long Beach, and Santa Monica. 
Long Beach took the Junior Rose 
Bowl and Bakersfield won the 
Potato Bowl. 

Outlook Optimistic 
Over all, sports at SDCC seem 

to be on the way up. Your sup
port could be the deciding factor 
as to how far we can go. Jan's 
prediction: SDCC 21, Compton 14. 

Rafuesi/ 
4.95 to 6.95 

At your favorite campus shop 

STUDENT BOOK STORE 

Textbooks — Supplies 

POSTER SUPPLIES 

Los Angeles, California 

Circle Arts Theatre 
proudly presents An Evening with 

MORT 
SAHL 

AND COMPANY 

Oct. 3 thru 8 
Nightly at 8:30 

Two Shows Sat., 6 & 9 
Tickets 

$4.25, $3.75. $3.25, $ 2 7 5 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
Present your student 
ID card at box Jj f\0/ 
ffice for I U 10 OFF 

M A K E UP A THEATRE 
PARTY. 2 5 % D I S C O U N T 

FOR 25 or M O R E 
Theatre party information, 

TE 4-4118 

Knights Preplcjprama 
tonpton, Gamin/Blood 
the local grldders Working 
in preparation for this SatuL 
™Si meeting with ComptJ 

btadium. 
Compton Tough 

The Knights should have 
hands full with Compton 
perts have labeled the LA. 
jUnior, f?Uege s t a t e champk 
material" s a i d quartern* 
Steve Simon. 

El Camino hosts the locals 
the league 
Oct. 7. 

beefc the Dram; 
JL 1961-62 seasor 
Son of Federtec 
%lood Wedding. 

inaugural 

s o J? 

t^matices will be 
Hffs^urday, Oct 
«?£?» at 8:30 p-m 

16 n Spanish Setim 
ttngto Charles 

Phe Lorca vehicle 
iid Spa*"**1 V l l l a g < 

I*T roles were ca] 
** * ' ° 1 ponna Garr 

P r W a W . n £ ! and Gerald 
|rt Jtf"* * the moth. 

"Bttdt" Romps r -
Two years ago SDCC'g Ed Bu

chanan scored four second-hai-.fi D f # 0 a ***• 
touchdowns to lead a seconL 
Half comeback and a 36-34 wtf] 
Last year the Warriors smothe I 
ed the home club 66-22 will 
quarterback Ron Veres and en I 
Paul Burleson doing most of tl I 
damage. Veres has since trans I 
ferred to Oregon with Burlesoil 

Warrior coach Norm Verr^ 
main problem is at quarterbacl I 
but his interior line should fai 
stronger. El Camino won four i I 
seven league games last year 
finish in fourth place. 

Five Return 
Coach John Kovac, with 

squad of 55, is anxious to bettc 
last year's sixth place mark 
three wins and six losses. 

Five returning lettermen ai 
back to lead the Knights' chard 
They are backs Simon, Mike DoJ 
phin and Ted Wilson, anf ^ Southern G 
guards Willie Pearson and Ro| t;f i arkm, more O 
C u l l i n S ' K e S a l confe 

»ge. Lynch Gets Job cji'ssssw 
b exchange ideas, thf 

The San Diego City Colleg L - ^ e activities 
athletic program has a nev. fte varjous colleges, 
sports publicity representative Delegates Al 
according to an announcemen f„ "jf™* ^JLatintr c 
made by Walter Thatcher, direc Each f ^ ^ L 
t o r | [lowed to bring eignt 

George Lynch, 38, a former ex *<* two « * [ * » * * 
tended day student body p r e s i F ^ P c ! i a i r m e n a n 

dent during, the year 1960-61, ha tentanans. 
been assigned to replace Pau Workshop resou/«? 
Roman. re taken in part fror. 

m rofessional fields. EacJ 
k guested to speak briei 
[| arious agendas in rega 
M pecialty, but in no w; 
j srfere with student 
{I ions. 

Chairmen Give Be] 
1 Paring the afternoon 

m ssembly, each worksht 
| Jan will give a report, 

J ring the discussions 
1 P°-V-

No recommendations 
pons will be made in 

GEORGE LYNCH p i assembly except 10 
. . . Past Extended Day Prexy *tion of parliamentary 

. , - „ ** • tete Conference to be h Lynch retired from the Mann< {pYg^ 
Corps after 20 years service Aug presenting SDCC at 
31 and began Jhis new assign ^ * ^ at 
ment with the Knights this week ^ ^ i W i e Hav 
He has been a student at the col ^ ^ ^ ™L™f' 
lege for the past year and a half ^ ^ • ™"fy « J 

While in the Marine Corps h< ^ !&££**> *** 
was active in boxing and hai^s p ^ , ^ . «a 
boxed and coached throughou reshmanri^ M ^ k 

his service career. ^nak Son^LPres ide i 

In addition to the sports pub m^fS^S^ Q a 

Ueity job, Lynch will assist in toner of a m ^ f k e l y -
office, 0ns * amendments a activities the student 

Thatcher said 
He is very enthusiastic abotf 

his Job, considering it an "m 
vigorating, active assignment 
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rama Lab Season Opens 
*fBlood Wedding Thursday W**n 

i n
C ^*> d U C ?^ n 

tb will 
L-62 season with the 
If Pederico Garcia's 

"Blood Wedding." 

>groom, and lover respec-

on Tou»h "Tperfbrniahces will be Thursday 
should K |rt»usjH Saturday, Oct 19*21 and 
th C o w ^ O e t 26*» at 8:30 p.m. 
eiejt th^L * Spanish Setting 

nly 
lias 

st*% oh* 
^Accordhig to Charles Newman, 

^ j l -The Lorca vehicle is basic* 
a r N * y a folk drama" set in a 

wwts tlie ^ i 
taaugurai^**|*lain roles were captured by 

^wga Neu, Donna Garrison, Rob< 
a* Sojoato . J t Mills, and Gerald Nawrocki, 
ago SDc? fcrtraying the mother, bride, 

•fftrriors 

1 doin» •L? ' 

>gon WH,"! *«l 

*Mi 
JJIII Diego City College . • 

One Character Named 
Leonardo, the lover, is the 

character to whom Lorca ,wrB1p 
given a name, because he felt 
Leonardo goes looking for things 
to happen, while the rest sit and 
wait for events to happen. 

Others In the cast, posing as 
townspeople and lesser charac
ters are Judy Eades, Karen Kir-
stahler, Pam Stringer, Donna 
Keuhni, Terry Donnelly, Hilliard 
Hall, Jo Darlene Richmond, Wick 
Williams, Marie Gizoni, Sheila 

WInzenread, Nick Gobble, Rlch-
ard Arnold, Gregg Martin, Jean 
Walker, David MacClaren, Lotta 
Vito, Steve Lad ley, Pat Bierly, 
Cheryl Offut. Kathy Brown, Hel
en Bryant and Grace Moran. 

Production Staff 
Members of the production 

staff are Mr. Newman, director, 
and Richard Lippke, who will 
again be set designer and tech-

al director. The student staff 
consist of Gregg Martin, 

student director, and Terrance 
Donnelly, stage 

nil 
will 

manager. 

a is at 

* * 

games | * 
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Tor The News, The Story, The Reader" 

San Diego, California, Wednesday, October I I , 1961 N< 

^^biudent Gov't Conference 
S^fcfiecfu/ec/ This Saturday 
Ted wsJr? / « " * * t ^ j T h e S o u t h e r n California J u n i o r College Gove rnmen t 

^sociation, m o r e c o m m o n l y cal led t h e SCJCGA, will hold 
n r reg iona l conference S a t u r d a y a t P a s a d e n a Ci ty Col-

The conference i s p l a n n e d t o provide essen t ia l informa-
to identify problems, and *3 

g theyar 
gned te 

&m i» * * * 

exchange ideas, thereby fea
ring the activities programs 
he various colleges. 
Eight Delegates Allowed 
fech participating college is 
pred to bring eight delegates 
I two advisers, in addition to 
kshop chairmen and parlia-
tarians. 
brkshop resource personnel 
taken in part from related 

ional fields. Each will be 
ested to speak briefly in the 
us agendas in regards to his 
alty, but in no way to in-
% with student delibera-

Chairmen Give Reports 
[g the afternoon general 

Ibiy, each workshop chair-
will give a report, summar-

the discussions of his 

recommendations or reso-
ts will be made in the gen 

[assembly except for the se-
of parliamentarian to the 

Conference to be held later 
ssno. 
Resenting SDCC at the con-

ice are Jim Heathcock, AS 
tut; Lonnie Hay, AS vice-
«it; Beverley Watkins, AS 

ling secretary; Soger Asel-
AS treasurer; Ray Klotz, 
president; Mark Cornell, 
[an Class president; Jerry 

jats, Sophomore Class presi-
and Jim Blakely, commte-
of amendment and elec-

Both AS Councils 
Meet For Brunch 

The first San Diego City Col
lege joint council brunch of the 
semester was held at 11 aan. last 
Saturday at the Flame Restaur
ant on Park Blvd. 

Hosts for the affair were ex
tended day officers. Student 
leaders from both groups discus
sed mutual problems and the 
coordinating of student activi
ties. 

Items on the agenda were 
locker facilities, extended day 
students voting for cheerleaders 
and homecoming queen, and 
parking for motorscooters and 
cycles. 

Chester Thompson, extended 
day president, presided over the 
meeting. 

Freedom Club 
Meetings Set 

Students for freedom begins 
its second straight year under 
the leadership of Lucretia Lyle 
and Richard McCord. 

It is a patriotic non-political 
interest club open to all of San 
Diego City College students. The 
club meetings are held every 
Thursday, from 11:10 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. in room A-213. 

The purpose of students for 
freedom is to enhance apprecia
tion of our heritage and to study 
the Constitution and the Bill of 
Rights so that as American 
citizens we will be able to de
fend them. 

Mrs. Lyle moderates the main 
discussion, and the question and 
answer period at the weekly 
meetings. 

Mrs. Lyle stated that, "Stu
dents for freedom is very lucky 
to have Mr. McCord as one of 
the sponsors. Not only does he 
have a wide knowledge of both 
business and economics but was 
a union organizer and conducted 
his own business/' He completed 
graduate work at Stanford. 

Highlighted at these gather
ings will be films and guest 
speakers, plus the regular ques
tion and answer period. 

Annual Ball To Feature 
Sleeping Beauty's Kiss 

The annual Inaugural Ball will 
be held Saturday night in the 
Century Room of the El Cortez 
Hotel. 

Buster Carlson's band will 
play for the dancers on a revolv
ing bandstand which is part of 
the recent remodeling. 

Ticket Wins Kiss 
Highlighting the evening is 

the scheduled appearance of an 
unknown "Prince Charming." 
The holder of the winning ticket 
stub will awaken "Sleeping 
Beauty" with a kiss and have 
the next dance with her. 

Wall decorations include a 
j king-size knight, with dragon in 
silver against a royal purple 
background, b e s i d e s papier 
mache shields and swords. Joy 
Parrish is in charge of the dec
oration committee. 

Bids Cost SI 
Bids for the dance are $1 with 

an AS card. "They were designed 
by David Phillips," according to 
Peppie Hughes, general d a n c e 
chairman. 

Posters and publicity were 
handled by Roger Aseltine and 
Ray Graham, 

LEONARDO'S DEATH—Shown with the dead Leonardo, portrayed 
by Gerald Nawrocki, is Jo Darlene Richmond. The play opens next 
week on Oct. 19, 20, and 21 and will continue its run the following 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. —Photo by Charles Waterman 

Vacant AS Offices Filled At Recent 
Election; Voters Total 14 Per Cent 

Vacant Associated Student offices were filled a t the fall 
semester election held Sept. 29. 

The new AS vice-president is Lonnie Hay. Newly-
chosen commissioners a re Fredi Martinez, commissioner 
of special events; Dixie Rogers, commissioner of records, 
"* Jim Blakely/ and Jim makeiy, commissioner 
of amendments and elections. 

Mark Cornell was elected the 
freshman president, Diane Pal
mer, vice-president, and Dee Cal
laway, secretary. 

Chosen as sophomore officers 
are Yvonne Paris, vice-president, 
Sandra Turnbull, treasurer, and 
Adele Kellogg, secretary. 

Newly-elected songleaders are 
Margaret Avery, Martha Miller, 
and Joni Whitlow. Rod Blanch-
ard, Eddie Oriol, Dave Paschall, 
Diane Palmer, Carol Whittemore, 
and Gloria Zimmerman are the 
new cheerleaders. 

Jim Heath cock, AS president, 
summed his feeling about the! 
turnout of voters, saying, "With 
nearly 5,000 registered day stu
dents on this campus I feel it is 
a shame that we didn't have a 
voting turnout of better than 14 
percent. People complain about 
not having a voice in student 
government, then are the first 
to admit that they did not vote. 
I have one comment to make: 
Why?" 

STUDENT %INFO' 
and 

PARTIAL INDEX 
The next scheduled extended 

day mixer is Oct. 26. 
Lester Tokars. evening jour

nalism instructor, announced 
the appointment of Ron Gra
ham as editor for the extended 
day news. 
P e t i t i o n s for Homecoming 

Queen candidates will be avail
able starting Oct. IT in A-l. 

All students completing re
quirements for an AA degree 
or Vocational Certificate this 
school year, must file their ap
plication with Mrs. Nadine 
Clark in the Student Personnel 
Office at the records window 
by Oct 30. 
Tomorrow is the first event of 

the 1961-62 intramural year. The 
basketball game will be played 
in the high school gym. 

PARTIAL INDEX 
Cross Campus Page 2 
First Impressions Page 3 
Service Trophies .. Page 4 
Ham Operators Page 5 

El Camino Game _ Page 6 

Free Fine Films 
Slated For Russ 
Showing, Friday 

Friday, the opening night for 
the Fine Film Series, will fea
ture a full-length movie and two 
short subjects at 8 p.m. in Russ 
Auditorium. 

"A Night at the Opera," star
ring the Marx Brothers, will take 
the place of the previously 
scheduled "Me and the Colonel," 
Warren Heyer, librarian, said. 

Comedy Bros. 
Groucho, Harpo, and Chico, 

are at their peak in this satire on 
grand opera. This is one of their 
most satisfying films. 

"The Form of Jazz" and "A 
Time for Bach" are the two short 
subjects accompanying the Marx 
Brothers comedy. 

Free Program 
This program is offered free 

to the students and the commun
ity and is sponsored by the AS 
council. 

Circle K is in charge of the 
production and advertising, and 
Phi Omega service sorority mem
bers will serve as usherettes. 

Council Announces 
New Vice Prexy 

The appointment of Rod Sved-
berg as Extended Day student 
vice-president was announced 
by the Executive Council. 

Svedberg was applauded by 
twenty-three m e m b e r s and 
guests of the Extended Day Stu
dent Council as his appointment 
was announced. 

"It's a great surprise to me 
and a great honor to represent 
the extended day students," 
commented Svedberg. 

Cheater Thompson, president; 
Bob Graham, treasurer, and Nola 
Charles, secretary, all gave Sved
berg their personal congratula
tions. Also on hand to extend 
best wishes to the newly ap
pointed vice-president was Jim 
Heathcock, associated student 
day president. 
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School Spiriff! 
Sports-Minded Students 

October lhf | 

CORPS 

games 

novation 
Corps Subjec 
nne <rf t h e n e w e s t c 

Jms . A B • — E i * the Peace Corps, 

Start Glorious Tradition BUssJaS"-
Hats off to all those who attended the Compton and El C a * * * ~ P ^ S ° ^ he idea 

our citizc 
an active 

Many congratulations to all the coaches and T o T u r l S ^ Corns has bee 
E * « F ^ / 2 ^ *«*»** was a great game for all who attended fijfl* ^ 5 f h m?ny high 1 
& ? 3 l ^ o ^ has the audience enjoyed S a * f e *£5Jdert b & 
rv5?-« E y ^sportsmanship and a feeling of participation. tSgtofr* I ^ S U 
t w T +

h a , a r If *? t 0 * P r o u d o f l t 8 e l f f o r suc*> * display a"shS^ s ? l i k e that Saturday night. fiance to tane 
The enthusiasm shown bv the fraternities somriti^ «„.* L_ . k"a l o n? ' I„emies~'of ma 

t**00* y>tdisease, an. 
A Norwegian st 

IB) very w« 
fight 

,„ _ by the fraternities, sororities, and se™ 
organizations was something to be admired. We think if thiTl 
tinues, our school will not only have excellent school spirit but 2 
revel in glorious tradition. I 

W&^JZ, . . struggle a| 
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Frats-Sororities Pull 
For Unified Action! 

City College has come of age. So have the social clubs 
on campus. Turnouts for rush parties have overwhelmed 
these organizations. 

Some may accept all this as being normal for this cam
pus, but such is not the case. The change in situation on 
campus since this time last year 
i s altogether favorable. Others 
who were students at the college 
last year are still shaking their 
heads in amazement. 

Going back to the weekend 
preceding school, we find the 
Leadership Conference where 
nearly 100 students and admini
strator gathered to work out 
mutual problems. We can give 
much credit to these people for 
having formed the nucleus of 
the end result you are now wit
nessing. 

Alphabet Councils 
The AS Council, IFSC, and ICC 

carried the ball from mere. Then 
the fraternities and sororities 

| entered the show and have since 
formed the backbone of our cam
pus activity program. 

Fraternities and sororities are 
currently processing literally 
hundreds of rushees. Many will 
enter pledging, some will not 
make the grade, and a few will 
never become a member of any 
organization. 

Here we must inject a word of 
caution. We have these inter
ested people; let us not lose 
sight of them by becoming 
wrapped up in our own parti
cular facet of the college pro
gram. 

We must find a pisee for them. 

the Fortknightly 

There are petitions for two more 
fraternities now circulating. Per
haps it would be wise for the 
new students to become a part 
of them. We do not suggest that 
these two prospective fraterni
ties become "Leper's Colonies" 
for those pledges not making the 
grade in the others, for some
where, sometime, somehow, all 
organizations must have a be
ginning. 

Fraternity rivalry has been 
outstanding this year. Competi
tion has been keen and the 
queries and challenges fly, with 
most of them directed to an or
ganization on campus who once 
owned a large black boulder. 

Rushees Encouraged 

We encourage this, tor it cre
ates a healthy atmosphere. What 
has happened to those social 
clubs not accepting the chal
lenge? More participation on 
their parts* would enhance the 
desirability of obtaining mem
bership on the part of new stu
dents. 

Above all this one fact stands 
alone. That is, fraternities and 
sororities exist for one purpose 
. . . service to the college. Parties 
and social functions are second-

See page 3 
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QUESTION: What constructive 
criticism could you offer concern
ing this last election? 

"Virginia Weckerly: "With the 
thousands o f 
d a y students 
attending SD-
CC, i t seems 
t h a t t h e r e 
should be a 
greater inter
est shown in 
t h e elections, 
of student of
ficers. When less _ _ ^ 
sand students vote it shows lack 
of interest toward the school and 
the people who will be the fu
ture officers of this institution." 

Fred Tudor: "If the people 
r u n n i n g for 
o f f i c e were 
k n o w n b y 
m o r e of the 
students at S-
D C C , t h e y 
would have a 
better idea of 
who to vote 

___^M,mKaMrm^. for. Most of 
the students didn't know enough 
about the candidates to really 
decide who was best for office." 

Neill Quinlan: "Among the 
m o r e t h a n 

Virginia 
than a thou-

Fred 

4000 day 
dents on 
c a m p u s 
seems to 

stu-
this 

i t 
me 

Neill 

t h a t t h e r e 
s h o u l d be 
more than one 
candidate for 
e a c h office. m M 
Even if all the students do not 
have time to run for office they 
could at least vote." 

Steve Grebenstein: "I believe 
I t h e elections 
| c o u l d have 
I been improved 
| by numbering 
j the candidates 
I so t h e voters 
f could h a v e a 
[ better idea of 

just who they 
were v o t i n g 

unsure of names 
the poll." 
I felt the method 

o 
Steve 

for. I was very 
when I was at 

Dee Fiester: 
of e l e c t i n g 
s o n g a n d 
cheer leaders 
s h o u l d be 
changed, be
cause m a n y 
times, they are 
e l e c t e d for 
their popular
ity not their ^ ^ ^ 
ability. Also there should be a 
longer period of campaigning, 
not just a few days. 

Dee 

0-
To have a team to be proud of, you must first show them th fe fWe want to 

you are behind them all the way. You can do this by soimTof 5 01 not people, 
following suggestions: | ^ a c t u a l function oi 

1. Attend all games and rallies. ## J J ^ according t 
2. Start or join a club that devotes part of its time to encoura, llfce Corps Fact Book," i< 

ing school pride and enthusiasm* o u r a !**£-- «*w dimension 

3. Submit any ideas or suggestions on this subject in a letter 
the Fortknightly editor or to any person on the student council. 

Remember this—each of you is a part of this school, and 

assistance programs. 
. J roros will make ava: 
S t a i n e d manpow 

mother countries meet u encourage you to become an active participant in all of its functionpP %7"rhe volunteers are 
" " ~" ' " we have the team; we have the coach; lettff?'ft> live as 

| 0 3 c , <t»»«4 

Remember to wear white to all games, away and at home. CP- * 
to do so. Sing the Alma Mater—if yof dvUization 

the native 
level of st 

We have the pep 
show the steam! .. . ^ 

a inininium 
Che, ^ and without any gimc 
^ vn 'dvUization <f? c e £J O T 

fiv might need in their v, 
We are off to a terrific start this year as shown by last Saturda \i fln it is supposed to 

night. In a u - - «*- — 
Now it 

when you are called upon 
don't know it, learn it. 

is up to you. 
gvere and austere life, one 
Trewards but conducive 

ding 

CROSS CAMPUS 
WITH 

JIM HEATHCOCK 
KING FOOTBALL—Cars circle the block looking for parkhi 

spots, gatemen man their posts, visiting band members hustle aboi \ 
changing clothes, and the anxious air of expectation permeates spa [ 
tators flowing into Balboa Stadium. All of this creates an interes 
ing situation for the alert observer of not only football, but also < 
human nature. What does this person look for, you ask. Nothin 
more than those things which make us smile and sometimes eve 
chuckle. Things like the school mascot, Peppie Hughs, with hi 
ostrich feather plume sitting among the players on the bench. Wort I 
noting were the defeated, but spirited cheerleaders of the last el» 
tion in the stands, and the songleader-cheerleaders on the track trj I 
ing to figure out the cheers originated by them. The humor of ft I 
crowd with cheers such as "Toro, Ole. Toro, Ole," or "We want 
homerun, We want a homerun," and the nonchalant looks of Coad 
Kovac and band director Swegles when the cheering section acknov | 
ledged them, was something to see. Comments from spectators ai 
equally interesting, like the one made as the Knights, and Compto 
changed goals at the end of a quarter. The comment was, "Hey, re 
don't you think that is too much of a penally?" Somewhere in th 
massive crowd that evening was an attractive young lady sittin | 
near her husband busily knitting away, never missing a stitch, an 
never watching a play. 

A WILL TO WIN—One of the newly-elected songleaders wasj 
asked prior to the election to attend the extended day mixer fha| 
Thursday to perform for them. When she arrived with her uni 
form she found that she had forgotten her briefs. After searching!* 
the activities office she returned with a big smile on her face and| 
a pair of men's track shorts under the uniform. 

INGENUITY—In the window of the data processing office is i 
sign saying "THINK." Below it is a chalked notation on the wa| 
saying "OR THWIM!" 

THE POWER OF SUGGESTION—In the last issue this writer! 
mentioned that the flag had not been raised upside down. Th€ 
following Monday just that thing happened. We assure you the 
part this writer played in raising the flag was purely unintentional 
and merely the end result of a typical Monday morning preceded 
by four consecutive nights on the road! As a footnote to the com 
ments received as to the replaceability of Tours Truly, evidently! 
the U.S. Navy felt the same way* for that very same day a dis 
charge from them arrived in the mail I It must be added also, thatj 
it was an honorable discharge ending eight years of military serv 
ice. 

THE JUNGLE—Thanks to the Jaycees we now have a very colol 
ful patio with a rainbow jungle of umbrellas. The boys assemble 
them and placed them in the tables as a service project for the: 
organization. The only complaint that we have now is that we ax | 
unable to find or locate our friends without taking the grand tourj 

A WORKING TEAM—During a discussion period in a psych 
class the other day the instructor asked some of the students who! 
their jobs off campus were. One of the more unusual was that oi 
working in a mortuary part time. It wasn't stated then, but there; 
is another student in that class who is a life Insurance agent! 

SERVICE PROJECT—Any of the organizations on campus lookinj 
for projects might consider a flagstone walk around the main campij 
flagpole. The Circle K fellows would appreciate it to keep their feej 
from getting muddy after the gardeners water each morning. 

A NOTE FOR PROGRESS—The /following is dedicated to all 
organizations: "A committee of one gets things done." Credit toj 
Joe Ryan, Ben Roth Syndicate. 

WHO-O-O-O DID IT?—Who stripped Compton's girl drill teaffl 
of their uniforms? The activities office received a long distanol 
call asking for them back. We just hope the Knightettes don't s h o | 
up in pink outfits. 

LITHE LIMBO—Tomorrow's assembly in the patio at 11 <""*! 
will feature a limbo contest. We have it from good sources t h a | 
there are fellows here who have gone below 20 inches. 

FROGS—Bold, brave, courageous, dauntless, gallant, darinj 
valorous, valiant and intrepid amphibians will vie for top honoa 
in distance cavorting following the limbo. 
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An Innovation In Personal Diplomacy; 
Corps Subjected To Much Criticism 
One of t h e newes t d e p a r t m e n t s of t h e Fede ra l Govern-

1 i t i A n fa** ^ E ? a < 5 ? C ° K P S '
 h a s b / e 2 l r a w i n ^ a lo t of c o m m e n t 

• O i l uch of t h i s h a s been good, b u t some h a s been cri t ical 
" ¥ " ,d with some bas i s . P r o b a b l y t h i s effect is na tu r a l since 

mpton and E I c m J te idea of pe r sona l d ip lomacy on a la rge scale is ' au i te 
foes and to our t& a innovation. i 
1 who attended. ft?J The Peace Corps has been de
le enjoyed such a t doped with many high ideals 
of participation r i mind. President Kennedy be-
-h a display as show eves it offers our citizens a 

nance to take an active part 
sororities, and ser I " a I o n g I ' ' s t r u £ S l e against 
We think if this te common enemies of man: ty-
school spirit but limy, poverty disease, and war 

^ teeif." A. Norwegian student 
first show them * J ^ * £ £ U p ^ J ^ P 3 h e n * e 

o this by someof^i J d : < W e w af t t 0 f i g h t p r o b -
r tt jns, not people 

•rjje actual function 

i t e t t a e t o e n c o u I > c e C ? n , S ' 

Freshmen Constitute Bewildered Bunch 
one ™ t w f ? ™ l w ? a n P i e g 0 City College <*u™g the beginning of the tell 
t ra t ion and %SM!S*%&

 p e o P l e • • ? varied expressions of anxiety, bewildermen 
T a l l f t B 1 " ^ n - t a n n e d , youthful group consti tutes the freshman e t a s 

lege tarn ^ t u ^ t J i n y l S ^ 1 « * « J « ^ " S * ? * wi th wonder and curiosity. WM 
S e ^ J ^ ^ ^ L 1 ^ e*Pected rt to be? Witt it help me find w h a t I want in 
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of the 
according to the 

Ijpeace Corps Fact Book," is that 
"adds a new dimension to mu-

subject in a letter \ ial assistance programs. The 
e student council, eace Corps will make available 
this school, and u pool of trained manpower to 

In ail of its function] 3*P o t h e r countries meet urgent 
have the coach: u* eed&" T h e v o l u n t e e r s ^ sup-

* jsed to live as the natives do, 

and at home. Cha : a " ^ J i f ^ °f- S U S t S ; 
Alma Mater^if v*nce, 5?-d ^ T W*frn«*B 

™ f civilization (except -for what 
iey might need in their work.) 
In all it is supposed to be a 

tvere and austere life, one with 
m rewards but conducive to a 
ding of high purposes and 
ving accomplished a little to-

1 
»wn by last Saturdq 

ward making a better life for 
mankind. 

However, what of the criticism 
that this high undertaking has 
received? First, some people 
seem to believe that we may be 
sending in a group of inexperi
enced kids who may do more 
harm than good. This seems to 
be largely discountable. 

From a list of 50 Peace Corps 
trainees, these things can be no
ted: The ages run from 21 to 
51, with the median in the mid-
twenties. Many of these people 
have visited other countries and 
know their languages. All have 
been very active people in their 
fields. Many have M.A. or B.A. 
degrees. With the help of the 
training that they will receive 
prior to being sent overseas, 
these people should be able to 
do a commendable job. 

One other main criticism is 
that the cost is exorbitant, Sena
tor Barry Goldwater, in an edi
torial, says that 40 million dol
lars is the first year price of the 
Corps, which is supposed to turn 
out 2,700 volunteers this year. 

many other unanswer 
ed questions that have been run
ning through my mind since my 
decision to go to college will 
soon come to surface. 

The first thing I noticed was 
the great diversity in the ages 
and types of people. I wondered 
how many of those calm-looking 
souls were as confused as I. 
There were boys playing the ivy 
league role, with pipe and cord
uroy suit "and shiny shoes. There 
were as many with bermudas 
and blond hair and shades. In 
fact .there were numerous boys! 
College might not be so bad af
ter all. 

The students as a whole are 
first-rate. Everyone seems to be 
so willing to go out of his way 
to help and advise those in need 
—namely us, the lost and be
wildered freshmen. 

The classes are far from being 
anything like those in high 
school. Here you can't ignore 
studying or homework — every
thing counts. But with some ef
fort they can also be made very 
interesting. I plan to study and 
pay attention, and in that way 
get the most out of my classes. 

This is what I say now — I 
wonder what my attitude will be 

eel-
life? 

on nights when I have the choice 
of studying or going out—to a 
show, a party, or just running 
around. But is it said that we 
are to -strive to become more 
than just good students, but also 
well-rounded individuals. So 
when I fail a test, I can blame 
it on that. I doubt, however, if 
such an excuse will get me into 
a college or university. 

So much is offered here in the 
way of extra-curricular activi
ties, including everything from 
peanut-pushing contests to bake 
sales, and numerous other things. 
The sororities and fraternities 
are constantly on the go with 
their various social and service 
functions; the various interest 
clubs offer something for every
one; and the games and dances 
add to the fun and excitement 
of weekends. I want to partici
pate in everything! Time is the 
only problem—it would be great 
if we didn't have to take time 
out for eating and sleeping, and 
that horrible time-consuming 
necessity, work. 

All in all, though, I think that 
everything is going to work out 
fine for me at SDCC. What more 
could I ask? 

XMPUS 
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MONARCH 
| 1 | porta bj1||^ 
typewriter by 

H We'll help you convince your parents 
you should have a Remington 
MONARCH portable typewriter to 

take the work out of your school work . . . and 
make homework fun! All you do is fill out and 
mail the coupon below. Then we write a letter 
to your folks outlining the reasons why a 
Remington MONARCH portable can help you 
get better grades. (Incidentally, the MONARCH 
portable comes complete with carrying case 
plus a terrific self-teaching touch-typing 
course that's a pushover to master!) Ask to 
see the rugged, modern, compact 
MONARCH portable at your col 
lege store or your Remington dealer! ff 
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CHECK THESE SUPERB "EXTRA FEATURES": 1. Single key instantly sets or clears columns and indents! 2. Touch regulator 
adjusts to your individual "feel"! 3. Variable line spacer lets you type "right on the lines" of ruled paper! 4. Adjustable paper 
edge guide lets you insert paper precisely every time! 5. Calibrated scale on paper bail lets you center your headings faster! 
6 Numerals and calibrations on paper table simplify margin settings-positively! 7. Erasure table on cylinder simplifies 
making corrections! 8. Card and writing line scale lets you type more precisely! 9. Removable top cover makes ribbon chang
ing and cleaning easier! 10. Carriage centering device locks machine tight for safer carrying! 11. Two-color ribbon and 
stencif control! 12. Lighter weight without a hint of flimsiness or "creep" while you type! ****** 

Mr. William Most, Advertising Manager 
Remington Portable Typewriter Division 
Sperry Rand Corp. 
315 Park Avenue South, N. Y. 10, N. Y. 

Yet* my parents could use a little convinc
ing', . , and I can happily use the Monarch 

YOUR NAME. 

ADDRESS 

PARENT'S NAME. 
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portable to take the work out of homework! C J 1 Y STATE — *? 

Talent Hits ,Mike; i 

689 Students React 
A few weeks back, a bevy of 

talent appeared before t h e 
"mike" at a combination election 
assembly-pep rally. The patio 
and two upper ramps were 
crammed with people who were 
seemingly interested in these 
candidates and what they could 
do for the college. However, of 
the several thousand spectators, 
only a total of 689 students man
aged to get around to the polls 
the next day. 

The record set at the last 
Homecoming Queen elections 
stands at 1,022. Let there be no 
doubt that Queen Gail Habecker 
and her court were standouts, 
t bua reminder to 4,000 male vo
ters is in order. 

There were 22 s p a r k l i n g 
blonds, brunettes and redheads 
out in front of that assembly, 
swaying with the masculine 
chants. At that rate there should 
have been a t least 4,000 ballots 
counted that Friday. 

In all seriousness, even if you 
were unable to take an active 
part in electing them, it is to 
your advantage to support your 
leaders now. They will take you 
where you want to go, but do 
not get too far behind them. The 
ensuing activity might lose you 
in a cloud of dust! 

Unified Action 
(Cont. from pg. 2) 

ary to i t Unity and action 
through the IFSC can do more to 
forward each Individual organ
ization than anything attempted 
as an entity. 

The snowball is at the edgej 
of the cliff. Let's push tt over 
the side as a team and watch 
together as it gains momentum 
in size and speed. Enthusiasm is 
contagious and it spreads. 

I sAYiTwilnn 
WITH THESE LOW COLLEGE RATES! 
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|
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Q NY TIMES (Sunday only 1 yr) • • * * * ° 
n NY TIMES I Book Review 1 « l . . «-50 • 
H AMERICAN HOME 125 »o*> - — . » • « • 
Q Amer Jour of Medicine < I yr) . . £ 0 0 • 
: 1 Amor Jour of Surgery (1 yr» •• 

SArt Direction (1 yr ret SSI «. 
Art News (1 yr reg $11.50 , , . 

n Arts O Arehit «l yr ret $51 • • 
n gutter Homes 6 Gardens I t f f t . « 
QCarJ&Dr^or I I yrwt^SS* I ' o o l 

8.99 

3.00 
I 

Q Changing Time* U yr) »• 

R Downbeat (1 yr rau $'» « • • • ' • * f 
Electronic World « f y r r t t $ S ) . . f I n Electronic Wurtl I f V rut »»« . . » * S 1 

1 FLYING- H y r r a t $ f ) r | * 2 g l 
f i FORBES (1 yr rat $ ^ ° i E"22I 

I^ H FORTU N l i l yr ret • » » . - . — « J - g 
n GLAMOUR 11 yr rut $51 m ^ 
U Harper's Bazaar (1 yr rat^SJ 

I 
C L A M O U R I I yr rut f » 5 

u M i M h Bazaar (1 yr rag $5t • . *-™m 
f i Hi-ftdelity US • • » » t f i r . . . . *• J > I 
h Hi-Fi Stereo Review I I yr rag 55) 2.50 
HHOLIDAY 115 mos ret • ' • ' • 1 - i i ! J i | 
n House Beautiful 12 yrs reg $10) J-OOB 

_ Q HOUSE b GAUOEN 11 «•»•« * * ' ?V£m 

1 * ' i HOUSE & HOME 11 yr rat $6) . . 4.50 
n t i v l n t 4 Young Hmkra (1 yr) . . . 2 .00 • 

• p Modern Bride t t yr ret $*» f ™ I 
f j McCALL'S I I yuarX -

1 0 Modem Photography I I yr run $4) * 00 _ 
( I Popular Boating « yr rut $S* •; »-°° | 
p Popular Eluctrankr i l yr «*a f4> 2.00 

IP D Popular Much «20 mot rat 5.801 ! . » » • 
-j Popular Photography (1yrNf$T> * * ^ » 

hRtDBOOK 11 yr) . . . . . . . . . . . . . » - ° ° | 
ri ROAD & TRACK I I yt rut $»> •• f ' 2 2 l 

I D SCIENCE DIGEST U t f » . . . . y J - g ^ 
• Thu Second Cowing 115 isuuumf . « ° j j f . 
HShow Business HI I I y«wi 7 .oo | 

| ^ b s i N G OUT (1 yr ret *3-«0» • • . *-]** 
I S SKI MAGAX1NI 12 y » M f $5* . { ° ° 

• SKIING NEWS 12 yrs rat $51 . . . 3 O 0 | 
• SUNSET ( I V f * * * 1 * W a t t i " con I 
• Theatre Art* I t mei »Uf «S-M* • J.oo • 

I K Town & Ctry 122 m » » » » . » » J.SO 
Q T V Guide 144«* • rag; 4,40) . . . . t . l l | 
n VOGUE I t yr 20 l««««l . . . . . • » .oe• 

~ BORDER NOW. publtohUf will bill yuu) Utarai 
• STUDENT SUBSCIHPTiON »»V1CI | 
11743 N. Kuuusura, Lu« Angeles 27, CsBf. 
, 6 i i l a t t < f 9m4 uttJMrtpHM t u : l 

I— - I | 
-address. * . . « • * • * • * • • • • • « • • • 

I city mm... mm. I 
- collet* •••• mmm*.."* 
• QranewOfirt trura... 

1ft 

• ; S - V - : •̂ ;:.'/ 9BI* 
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ICC And IFSC Service Trophy Competition Has Started 
Competition for service troph 

ies has already begun and is 
open to all campus organiza
tions. 

Two trophies are given each 
year, one by the Inter-Fratern
ity-Sorority Council, and one by 
the Inter-Club Council, to the 
two organizations doing the 
most service for the school, com
munity, or nation. 

Campus groups should submit 
a description of their accom
plishments to either the ICC or 
IFSC executive councils at the 
end of the year. Points are given 
on the basis of the type of pro
ject, how many members partici
pated, and how many man hours 
were put in. 

"We hope the trophies will 
promote and encourage all or

ganizations to be of more service 
to the school and community," 
said Don Weir, ICC president 

The trophies are awarded at 
the end of the year during the 
annual awards assembly. Names 
of the winning clubs are en
graved on the respective troph
ies. They are perpetual and can 
be seen on display in the trophy 
case in the hallway to the drama 

BEWARD FOB SERVICE-Pic-
tured above from left to right 
are the Inter-Club Council and 
Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Coun
cil Service Trophies. They care 
unaided annually to the two 
campus organizations earning 
the most service points. 

6et with it, man! You belong 
in the versatile 
Corduroy 

Three-for-all 

This new 3-piece outfit will carry you 
through the school year in high style! 
Natural-shouldered Jacket lined with 
Londontown print has narrow lapels, 
hook vent, lap seams, scored but* 
tons. Vest reverses to velvety Im
ported Cotton HI S-Su ede. Post-Grad 
slacks are trim, tapered. $29.95 in 
Hew colors—at stores that are "with 
it"! Post-Grad Slacks alone, $6.95 

his. 
Don't envy H*M... wear {hem 

Available at 

Brady's 
MENS WEAR 

3025 University at Ray St. 

North Park Shopping Confer 

CY 6-4333 

lab. 
If the same organization a trophy three years in L 

sion, the trophy is retired bv 
Sfoup, and a new trophy k 
vided by the AS. 

Jennie Hay, IFSC presia 
added, "Competition this 
will be very keen. AH the J 
are presently formulating 
for the accumulation of 

NEW FACE,SAME SPORTING HEART 
We might as well tell you straight off: Corvair's the car for the driving enthusiast. Think 
that lets you out? Maybe. Maybe not. 

Until you've driven one, you really can't say for sure, because Corvair's kind of driving is 
tike no other in the land. The amazing air-cooled rear engine sees to that. You swing around 
curves flat as you please, in complete control. You whip through the sticky spots other cars 
should keep out of in the first place. (Especially this year, now that you can get Positraction 
as an extra-cost option.) You stop smoothly, levelly with Corvair's beautifully balanced, 
bigger brakes. 

And Corvair's found other new ways to please you this year. A forced-air heater and 
defroster are standard equipment on all coupes, sedans and both Monza and 700 Station 
Wagons. So are dual sunshades and front-door armrests and some other goodies. You'll note 
some new styling, inside and out. Nice. And safety-belt installation is easier, too, and cheaper. 
Another extra-cost option well worth considering is the heavy-duty front and rear suspension; 
it turns a Corvair into a real tiger. 

So you can see we haven't really done much to Corvair this year. Why on earth should we? 
If this car, just as she is, can't make a driving enthusiast out of you, better take a cab. 

CHEWmLET 

A New World of Worth 

Mid here's America's only thoroughbred sports car, the '62 CORVETTE. We warn you: If you drive a Corvette aftar 
your first sampling of a Corvair, you may well end up a two-car man. And who could blame you? 

See the '62 Corvair and Corvette at your heal authorized Chevrolet dealer*& 
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I "HAMMY" HELLO! These three students are ham operators at 
Sty College; from left to fight they are: Ed Kamperman, Bill Bow-
n, and Bill Koury. 

ollege Hams To Form New Club 
Recently a group of "Campus Hams" have been trying to organ-

I« club. Actually this refers to ham operators, who are amateur 
diomen. 
Last week* two meetings were held for students interested in 

ganizing a ham operators club on campus. Twenty-five students 
ye signed up as prospective — 

(embers. The purpose of the 
jb will be to teach members 
tat to look for when they take 
eix j Federal Communications 
(amission examination for a 
ense to operate. 
Ihey will also build their own 
dio equipment and, when 
anted permission, will trans
it from the college to other 
hools in the country. 
They don't yet have a sponsor 
It they have written to the 
nerican Radio Relay League 
r information and suggestions 
organizing a club, according 
Bill Koury, who started the 

fgamzation. ' 
Terry Baxter, who was presi-
tnt of such a club for one year 
Helix High School, has been 
licensed operator for almost 

B years. During this time he 
is contacted about 75 different 
untries, and talked to almost 

100 persons behind the Iron Cur
tain. •• &$£% 

The ARRL sponsors several 
amateur contests throughout the 
year, and awards certificates to 
the winners. The first will be in 
November. The winners will be 
those who have contacted the 
most people within a 40 hour 
period. -

According to Baxter the most 
important contest is the Ham 
Operators Field Day, which is an 
actual service to the community. 
During this contest participants 
take their equipment to the 
mountains and run it off batterr 
ies or generators. Here they con
tact as many people as they can 
within a 27 hour period. Baxter 
stated that during actual disas
ter conditions, such as a flood 
or hurricane, these amateurs 
would have the only means of 
communication. 

KNIGHT 
SOCIETY 

By LONNIE HAT 

The Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council is busily working on its 
1st project of the year. It is to be a closed bid dance for fraternity 
id sorority members and their dates. The big event tentatively is 
heduled for the first weekend after the preferential dinners so that 
iw pledges will also be able to participate in the festivities. 

While on the IFSC, we might add that future projects will in-
Suae a revision of the by-laws governing the group and possibly 
l complete new process for the awarding of service points for the 
ill-important service trophy. The groups are already busily work-
lag for the trophy, as has been evident in the past few weeks. 

The unbelievable has happened again to haunt the ETFs. The 
tods** has disappeared, re-appeared and then disappeared again, 
I in the span of a week. Everyone at the Glendale football game 
p its re-appearance at half-time, but alas, it's gone again. 

To top it all off, rumor has it that their banner, of which they 
IBS so proud, disappeared right from under their eyes a t their first 
mk party. Something fishy going on here? 

While speaking of missing objects, this columnist would like to 
port lost or stolen (?) one papier-mache peanut won in competition 
t the big peanut-pushing race. Was it that disgusted fellow who 
soke his own peanut during the race, or a rival group? 

Rush this year has been a wonderful success; more than 370 
toys and 225 girls signed up. 

Delta Phi Beta reports that Pat Sweany was married t o Clem 
tartnete this summer, and Gayle Weissman and Frank Ward the 
taie on September 20. 

Sigma Theta Tau, extended day sorority, has installed Char
lotte Steen as Its new president. She will be assisted by Ellen 
fcrdman, vice-president,- Janice Helm, secretary, Ann Bovail, treas
urer, and Lsnore Kerr* pledge mistress. 

The sorority is hoping for an increase in membership this senv 
Mar, according to Charlotte Steen.» They received 20 applications 
t the Extended Day Mixer held last month and more are anticipated 
fefore the close of the rushing period. 

Paul Mackey has taken the helm of Sigma Bho Alpha, Cali
fornia's only recognixed extended day fraternity, as a result of an 
olection held a t the dose of last semester. Those elected to assist 
Hackey were Ron Grub*, vice-president; Ron Svedberg, secretary; 
end Bob Graham, treasurer. 

At an installation held for the new officers at Ron Svedoerg*s 
tame Janice Helm, last semester's sweetheart, was presented with 
I trophy. Marvin Benson, past president, was presented with a gavel 
sy f»aii| Mackey. Appointed to other offices were Tom Crosby as 
Hedge master, and Duncan "Jeep** Reid as historian. 

Sigma Rbo Alpha, according to Tom Crosby, Is anticipating an 
increase in msMihr— WY ***** semsstofc At the end of the Extended 
Day Mixer held last ssenth, the fraternity pledged 22 prospective 

hnembers. 

Interest Clubs 
Elect Officers 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
The International Student As

sociation elected the i r Fall of
ficers Sept 28. Those elected 
were Lucille Wnuk, president; 
Jose Caballero, vice-president; 
Barbara Losyk, recording secre
tary; Mary Harnandez, corres
ponding secretary; and Riquette 
Mizrahi, treasurer. 

FRENCH CLUB 
The Cercle Francais got under

way this year by electing its of
ficers at its first meeting on Sep
tember 29. The newly elected of
ficers are Reginald Pacent. Pres
ident; Filmer Scott, vice-presi
dent; and Diane King, Secretary-
treasurer. 

The Cercle Francais meets ev
ery Thursday at 11 a.m. in room 
A-110. 

HONORARY ORGANIZATION 
Alpha Gamma Sigma elected 

their fall officers Oct 5. Those 
elected were Ken Austin, presi
dent; Phyliss Ortiz, secretary-
treasurer; and Betty Yarrington, 
vice-president. 

CIRCLE K 
Circle K elected Court Warren, 

president and Marty Diltz, vice-
president last Thursday. 

SDCC Girl 
Of Norway 
Works Here 

There h a v e b e e n a few 
changes made in San Diego City 
College's cafeteria from candy 
bars going up to 6c each to a 
new girl from Norway on the 
staff. The new addition is Kari 
Heieren from Honefoss, Norway. 

Miss Heieren came to San Di
ego July 29. Kari is studying 
English at city college and also 
is taking typing in an adult eve
ning class. She plans to stay in 
San Diego until June and then 
will return to Norway to attend 
a teaching school. 

"California is not too different 
from Norway," Kari commented. 
In her high school, named Ring-
erikes Hoyere Skole, she studied 
the same subjects mat students 
study here, except that she also 
learned French, German and 
English. In Norway the students 
are not as free to choose their 
own subjects. There are school 
dances, and five times a year 
her school goes to the theatre to 
see classical plays. 

One experience that Kari has 
especially enjoyed in California 
was a trip to San Francisco. She 
saw Chinatown, and rode a cable 
car to Fisherman's Wharf. Kari 
says that she likes California 

KARI HEIEREN 
• . . Exchange Student 

very much, and the only prob
lem she has encountered is that 
our money is very different from 
that used at home. In Norway a 
kroner is l/17th of a dollar, and 
an ore is equal to a dollar, which 
makes it difficult for her to give 
change in the cafeteria. 

Shinnerl Is Advisor 
"Der Deutsche Verein,** the 

Germen Club, has a new advisor, 
Peter Shinnerl, an English tea
cher at the business campus who 
will be teaching German next 
semester. 

Last Thursday the Club elect
ed officers. They are Judy Mac-
Veigh, secretary and Les Overlliv 
treasurer. Gerhard Jankel was 
elected president at the end of 
last semester. 

Like 
to 

your 
name 
in 

print? 

: 

X)pen a Bank of America checking account—and all your checks will 
be imprinted with your name and address free. A Bank of America 
checking account means top protection for your money. Your 
cancelled check is your receipt for a paid bill. Also available is our 
economical Tenplan checking account where you pay only for the 
checks you write. There's no other charge. Open your account today. 

I BANK OF AMERICA 

SAN DIEGO MAIN BRANCH 
615 BROADWAY 

SAN DtfGO, CAUPOWIft 
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P TIME OUT 
By JOHN GREER 

Tomorrow the fraternities of SDCC make their big splash in the 
world of sports for 1961-62. The four fraternities will combine with 
two independent teams to kick off this year's Intramural competition. 
Basketball is the first order of business for the intramuralers. The 
games will he played at the high school gym during the activity 
hour. Admission is free, so let's get out and support our favorite 
team. 

For those dear souls who read this column last issue and won
dered who Jan was* here goes. She is none other than Jan Law
rence of Student Activities Office fame. Each week I will ask one 
of the people on campus for a prediction. This week it's Adele 
Kellogg, Trfimhda Phi's vice-president. Adele says San Diego 13— 
Long Beach 12. 

The Vikings of Long Beach move into Balboa Stadium with a 
host of returnees from last year's Junior Rose Bowl victors* The 
Knights will be facing their toughest test Friday, and your support 
could be the determining factor. It's been great so far, so let's 
keep it up, 

Vikes, Valley To Provide Action 
Next For Kovac's Gridiron 1 1 ' 

In the past San Diego City College's Knights have been quite 
rude to football teams displaying better-than-thou attitudes. 

Take Compton, for example. The Knights just jousted and jested 
their way to a 24-8 victory over this supposedly superior team. 

Vikes Won Bowl 
Long Beach City College is an

other team displaying such an 
attitude and rightly so. In 1960 
they were the nation's number 1 
junior college team with a 10-0-
0 record and a victory in the 
Junior Rose Bowl. 

When those fierce Vikings 
from Long Beach attempt to 
storm the Knights' Castle here 
Oct. 13, their main weapons will 
be Willie Martin, and Junior Ail-
Americans Lonzo Irvin and Dee 
Andrews. 

Irvin Powerful 
Head ball-toter Irvin packs the 

thrust of an X-15 and the ability 
of a Jimmy Brown. Last year 
he set a new scoring record with 
102 points in eight games and 
gained 979 yards rushing. 

His accomplices were also 
busy. Andrews gained 899 yards 
rushing and was elected "The 
Year's Most Valuable Player." 
Martin tied a record when he 
caught nine touchdown passes. 

The main question mark in the 
Vikings attack will be the abil
ity of their inexperienced line. 
If it isn't up to par, the pickings 
will be far and few in between. 
If it is up to par, the Knights 
Will have to contain a destruc
tion crew in their backfield. 

Knights Tough Barrier 
Los Angeles Valley, on the 

other hand, is a team which has 
little hope of improving its 1-8 
record. They could surprise ev
eryone here Oct. 21, with sheer 
determination and courage. 

In order to win, however, they-
will have to surmount an almost 
impregnable barrier in SDCC's 
Knights. 

"LOVE IS 
A SNAP" 

"Girls used to just 
smile. Now they 
pucker. It happened so 
suddenly, the day I 
put on these Rapier 

slacks. Sorry girls, my 
heart belongs to A1-." 

You Can Pay More, Biff You Can't 
Buy Fresher Flowers Anywhere 

WEDDING BELL FLORIST 
2341 LINDA VISTA PLAZA 

BR 7-1476 

Special Rates To Students 

Phone Anytime 

Nites or Sundays Edna Ahern 

flafueft 
4.95 to 6.95 

At your favorite campus shop 

GAMBLES 

So. Bay Plaza 
Notional City 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

• * PROMPT SERVICE • • 

Lytle & Bock Awards 
4193 30th St. AT 3-2244 

ECC Downs Locals In 

UP AND OVER—Knight scatback James Lowery hurdles a Tartar 
on route to a good gain against Compton. Two enemy linemen 
are in close pursuit. SDCC won 24-8. —Photo by Aronoff 

Knights Pin 221-331 Loss On Aztecs 
The cross-country team has gotten off to a great start this sea

son, winning all of the meets so far. 
On September 26 the distance men met the runners from San 

Diego State College and defeated them by a score of 22%-33%. 
In the first Metro Conference meet at Morley Field, a three-way 

meet between SDCC, Los Angeles Valley and East Los Angeles, the 
Knights were victorious. On a separate scoring basis, SDCC beat 
LA Valley 17-44 and also beat East LA 15-47. The winner of the 
meet was Don Cloes with a 16 min. 44 sec. time for the 5000 meter 
race. Don was followed closely by Bob Huffman, Larry King and 
Ron Steele, all from SDCC. 

So far the Knight harriers are first place in the Metro Conference. 
The next meet will be held at Morley Field on October 20 with 
Bakersfield and £1 Camino, both also undefeated. 

Martin, Buckman Standout 

TOM MARTIN 
. . Runs, Throws 

BOB BUCKMAN 
. Catches TD Aerials 

Halfback Tom Martin last week against the Compton Tartars 
intercepted one pass and returned it 48 yards for a touchdown, then 
threw another to end Bob Buckman that netted six more points for 
the Knights. 

Former Vol d idder 
Tom played his junior and senior high school years at Washing

ton-Lee high school in Virginia and played freshman ball last year 
at the University of Tennessee. 

This year, however, the Knights are fortunate to have this <71"» 
196-pound hustler in their backfield. 

In the future Tom would like to attend UCLA and after gradua
tion become a social worker. 

His current likes are swimming, eating carrots and intercepting 
enemy passes. 

"Buck" Snags Scoring POM 
End Bob Buckman, because of his fine offensive and defensive 

play against Compton, is our pick as a Knight Standout. 
Buckman came to us from Point Loma High where he was named 

as an all-league end in 1960. 
In early play this year, the 6', 185-pound end has already caught 

|a touchdown pass and has also been a standout at defensive end. 
Upon leaving the Knights, he would like to play football for the 
University of California at Berkeley. 

STUDENT BOOK STORE 

Text books — Supplies 

POSTER SUPPLIES 

Compton Bows2 
San Diego City C o i W j 

its opening conference matcft 
tough El Camino College, 28 
last Saturday night 

The visiting Knights led 
Warriors in every departn 
except passing yardage, w* 
the edge was 164 to 143 v 

ECCs Mike Andrew* %t 
the scoring early on a 43 
pass from Jim Allison. Al 
then scored on an 85-yard 
return to send the WarrioJ 
head 14 -0. 

Knights Break Ice 
Don Holder broke the id 

San Diego with a 64-yard 
return. The try far extra poi 
faUed. 

The Warriors responded wit 
07-yard march capped by * 
yard run by Jerry Thagard. 

SDCC scored twice oh run 
39 and 2 yards by Eddie 1 
and Tom Lutes respectively. 

Murphy Makes Comeback 
H. D. Murphy, playing in 

first game since recovering t 
a knee injury, tallied a t 
point conversion and snag 
four passes for 85 yards for 
bright spot in the hard-fouj 
contest 

El Camino iced the game 
Dennis Hearn's 33-yard ru 

p i * * o City c 

c e c i t y 
"Showboat" will 

this years theme, *" 
be used throuj 

lection at 
wen's crow 
rsfield fo< 

ins 

plans Underway 
mil l ion* will begin 

to ft* construction of l 
n ^ C H carnival booths, and t 

C L J r f the queen. Chai 
fCtion 

STUDENT 7JIFC 
end 

PARTIAL 1NDE2 

three minutes left 
Tarters Tumble 

Saturday, Sept 90 a crowd 
2500 saw the local eleven dorii 
the so-called mighty Tarters 
Compton by the score of 24-8, 
Balboa Stadium. 

Because of hard-nosed, heaq 
up defensive play, the Tarte*. k Gentles, campus 
couldn't get a scoring drive sta ' instructor, will spea 
ted in the first half. S w T l l a . k In T-32 

The Knights started to r<f d i f l erences in the educa 
when an alert Tom Martin i » t e | c ^ e m 8 o f England anc 
ceptedla stray pass from Com* ^ s t a t e s > 

?anrd8sT:Vyagalrtand " ^ ^ ^ ^ 0 ^ ^ ^ 

T-328 0t It o-m- on Thurst 
(for. 16* His talk is sponsc 
Ay the Student California 1 

In the second quarter Ste\ chers Association but al l i 
Simon handed the ball to Ma touts and faculty mexnl 
tin, who threw a running pa: pre invited. 
to end Bob Buckman in the ex \ % e faterest club Council 
zone, a-play that netted 17 yaw ^ Thursday, Nov. 2 at 

failed as did all of SDCC's trif 
afterwards. 

Simon Hits Buckman 

and a 12-0 lead at the ha l l ijn. All ICC representatives 

ran over the extra point 
Walker Connects 

Compton's only score C U M I > be present and visitors 
the opening minutes of the tnu gvited. 
stanza when halfback Mike Taj* *. * — ... 
lor scored on a three - y a f j ^ f K w i " **>™"a *» 
plunge. Don Simon of Comptoj™?1 p a ^ J * b r e 2 k f a s * 

^the lower Patio on Nov. 2. 
Extended day enrollment 

Je fail semester totaled In the final period the K n i g h f e ^ , , M ^ ^ ^ , 
suddenly came alive. Simon h | aj| increase of 982 stud 
end Willie Bolton on a 32 -yafc lm ^ * L i g a t i o n 
pass play and Preston Davis fof. "" registration, 
lowed with a 2-yard plunge, g t f l PARTIAL INDEX 
ing San Diego an. 18-8 lead. L ^ _ 

With four second remaining l-*mP**s 
Oliver Walker connected wit?™«f problem 
Bolton on a TD aerial good fAnight Society 
4 6 y a r d s - I * One* Returns 

*M» Monk* Game 
fe»e Out 

Intramural Sports 
Slated For Oct, 1 

The intramural program wj 
be started this year October 
in the San Diego High Sch 
gym. 

There are six contenders 
far for the crown: defend!! 
champs Alpha Delta, Sigma T 
Rho, Kappa Phi Alpha, Alpt 
Mu Epsilon. Radio Arts Otfj 
and another group a* yet 
named. Coach Ed ftuffa is ag« 
running the program. 

These teams will play a foil 
game single elimination bukj 
ball tournament on Oct. 
26, and Nov. 2. The games H 
be held from 11:40 $0 12:30. 

On Nov. 9, 16. 30. and Dec 
these same teams wfU meet 
volleyball competition from 11: 
to 12:30- in the gym. 

A bowling tourney will be I 
eluded in the program and 
3*8* 4 Ij. fcandbali singles 
will be held, 

A Swing Dance will wind 
the intramural activities on J | 
11 to the high school gym 
11:40 to 12:30. 
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1961 Homecoming 
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Events 
Theme 

STUDENT 7NFO' 
and 

r PARTIAL INDEX 
Frederick Gentles, campus geo-

(raphy Instructor, will speak to
morrow at 11 a.m. in T- 328 on 

rom Martin intc |e d " t e r c i M * f £ J ? 6 fUC!fT 
Dass from Com l systems of England and the 
P ^ m p ? d m *ited States-

Democratic S e n a t o r Hugo 

of homecoming activities isFredi 
Martinez, SDCC's newly-elected 
commissioner of special events. 

Today is the last day to file 
petitions for Homecoming yueen. 
They must be in the activities 
office by 2 p.m. An assembly 
will be held in the patio on 
Nov. 10. 

A homecoming event in which 
all campus organizations may 
participate is the homecoming 
carnival scheduled Thursday, 
Nov. 9. Booths can be built and 
set up in the patio by the clubs. 
Rules and specifications for the 
booths have been issued to all 
organizations. 

Queen Will Reign 
The homecoming dance is 

scheduled Friday, Nov. 10, at 
8 p.m. in the main patio, and 
Saturday night is the game. The 
queen will be introduced at the 
beginning of the game and will 
also reign during the half time 
activities. 

Included in halftime activities 
are the marching units of the 
Knights and Knightettes, and 
the parade of floats. 

Floats To Compete 
Floats will be entered by the 

various organizations and will 
be in keeping with the "Show
boat" theme. A list of rules and 
regulations for the floats was 
given to campus organizations 
by Miss Martinez. Building of 
floats may begin after 4 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. Ju, and must be 
Completed by 6 p.m. Saturday, 
Nov. 11. All buifliring activities 
must be done in the pit area at 
the base of me "T" building. 
The winners of the float contest 
will be chosen by a committee 
of faculty and students. 

"A record-breaking crowd is 
expected at this year's home
coming game," according to Jim 
Heathcock, associated student 
president 

extra poif i sne r ***** b e o n campus to 
U of SD(Xrs"trifepeek «* **» ""Fisher BIUte in 

f-328 at 11 a.m. on Thursday, 
Nov. 16. His talk is sponsored 
yg the Student California Tea-
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Gym Facilities Built For CC; 
Additions To Be Ready Soon 

Work on new gym facilities 
for San Diego City College has 
been partially completed. 

Located on the west side of 
Park Blvd., across from San Di
ego High School and ready for 
use are 10 handball courts, 
four basketball courts, four vol
leyball courts, and two tennis 
courts. 

To be completed in the near 
future are a practice football 
field, baseball field, and six 
concrete tennis courts. 

"We are hoping the plans for 
a locker and shower building for 
both men and women, with some 
in-door teaching stations will 
start soon." Coach Merrill Doug
las, director of physical educa
tion, said. 

HAPPY HARVEST MOON—Pictured left to right are Rod Svedberg, 
Janice Helm, and Margaret Thompson, committee ™irwirmi work
ing on decorations for the extended day Harvest Moon Ball. Pump
kins and corn shocks help carry out the theme for the *̂ ^̂ r, *̂̂ l 

dance, to be held Nov. 3 in the Palm Room of the Ulysses S. Grant 
Hotel. 

Charlie Parnell's Band 
Provides Dance Music 

Hay stacks, corn shocks, the suggestion of a touch of frost, and 
pumpkins will set the mood for the extended day's annual Harvest 
Moon Ball. 

The dance will be held Friday, Nov. 3, at 8 pjn. in the Palm 
Room of the Ulysses S. Grant Hotel. More than 800 couples are 
expected to attend. 

Parnell To Provide Music 
Charlie Parnell's orchestra will provide music for the affair. 

Acting as master of ceremonies is Rod Svedberg, extended day vice-
president. Dress for the evening will be semi-formal. 

Highlight of the evening will be the presentation of the queen 
candidates for the annual football homecoming. The election of the 
queen will take place Nov. 8, with the coronation on Nov. 11. 

Bids Are Free 
Bids for this social function are free and may be obtained 

through George Lynch in the activities office. 
Jackie Dreo, extended day commissioner of special events, te 

chairman of the Harvest Moon Ball. She is assisted by Janice Heim, 
Margaret Thompson, Paul Mackey, Rod Svedberg and Leonor Kerr. 
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The Drama Lab's 'Blood Wedding' 
Starts Final Weekend Run Tomorrow 

The San Diego City College Drama Lab goes into the 
final week of production of Frederico Garcia Lorca's event
ful tragedy, "Blood Wedding." 

Performances will be held tomorrow, Friday, and Sat
urday at 8:30 p.m. A discount price of twenty-five cents 

is given to those holding AS 
cards. Tickets are available in 
the financial office. 

Sets Depict Life 
The symbolic sets and colorful 

costumes depict the twentieth 
century Spanish life, pointing 
out the basic customs of the 
Spanish peasant famUy. 

Besides the characters in the 
play who portray people and 
their relationship with Leonardo, 
symbols which are meaningful 
tothe comprehension of the plot 
are also represented by students. 

Artist at 37 
Frederico Garcia Lorca was a 

Spanish playwright who was al
ready a noted brilliant artist at 
the age of 37. His strong native 
feelings have been revealed in 
many of his plays, such as "Yer-
raa," "The House of Bernarda 
Alba," and "Lament for the 
Death of a Bull-fighter/' 

Charles Newman* Jr. is direc
tor of the play. Richard Lippke 
is technical director, and HUUard 
Hall is technical assistant. 

Usherettes are Lambda Phi 
sorority members. 

Thursday's Activity Hour 
To Undergo Big Change 

A plan to revise the student activity hour is being con
sidered by the newly formed Assemblies and Convocation 
Committee. 

The activity hour now gives most students on campus 
a ope and a half hour break every Thursday, fftmi 11 a.m. 
to lf:30 p.m. -77 

Convocation Set 
At Russ, Nov. 16 

The new plan would change 
the once a week activity hour 
to one every day. It is proposed 
that two days' activity periods be 
designated for Fraternity and 
Sorority activities; two for gen
eral interest groups; one for 
Convocation and Student Body 
affairs. 

The proposed schedule is as 
follows: 

PERIOD 1 8:00 to 8:50 
2 9:00 to 9:50 
8 10:00 to 10:50 
4 11:00 to 11:50 
5 12:50 to 1:40 
6 1:50 to 2:40 
7 2:50 t« 3:40 
8 8:50 to 4:40 

ACTIVITY AND LUNCH HOUR. 
12 to 12:40 DAILY. 

Activities held only on Thurs
days at present would go on 
every day under the new plan. 
Campus organizations w o u l d 
have an opportunity to hold two 
meetings a week with all mem
bers free to attend, according to 
Mike Briggs, commissioner of 
assemblies. 

"One day, probably Friday, 
would be set aside tor dances, 
convocations and special events. 
It may be possible to have more 
convocations scheduled in the 
semester under the new plan," 
he added. 

The plan, if approved will go 
in to effect next semester. 

The General Platoff Don Cm-
sack Chorus and Dancers will 
be presented Nov. 16, at an all 
school convocation in Russ Aud
itorium, 

Folk, love, a group of English, 
and Cossack battle songs will be 

NICHOLAS KOSTRUKOFF 
. . « Founder and Director 

featured on the program, Also on 
the program will be authentic 
sword, dagger, and regimental 
battle dancers. 

The group, which was organ
ized in 1933, is under the direc
torship of Nicholas Kostrukotf. 
All members of the Platoff Chor
us wear the military uniform of 
the Cossack soldier. 
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SAN P1E90 CITY COLLEGE FORTKNI0HTLY 

CROSS CAMPUS 
WITH 

JIM HEATHCOCK 
TRADITrON GROWS—Behind the flagpole on the new patio is 

a small landscaped area. Amid the plants there grows a small 
Chinese bamboo bush hiding a growing tradition of City College. 
Small shoots of ivy are reaching their fingers upward along the 

| center pillar supporting the stairs near the activities office. Yes, 
tradition grows at CC. Ivy league? Perhaps. We'd rather look at 
it and imagine that someday a blanket of green will cover the gray 
walls of this institution. 

HOG'S HEAVEN—In a pig's eye the patio would be an ideal 
place to live. Just look at the filth. We didn't have this much of 
a problem last year. Of course, the greater percentage of student! 
with us this fall are "just out of high school" freshmen. However, 
the freshmen could not possibly have carried this much litter with 
them. How about it? Let's get together and make an all out 
effort to reduce this social disgrace. 

BRING ON THE SANDPAPER—Age brings on a multitude of 
problems. This applies to objects as well as persons. One in par
ticular has come to our attention which we feel is worth passing on. 
It seems that a popular young lady about campus went sliding along 
one of the benches in the lower patio, and she received a splinter in 
the posterior part of her anatomy. Susie Menconi has weathered 
the storm quite well, but we have noticed that she has kept sitting 
to a minimum. 

CYNICS—We can't help but wonder about the students com
plaining about the "ritualized" ceremony of file flag each morn
ing. Do they have so little pride that they can justify the state
ments concerning "forced patriotism?" We say, be proud you 
stand under the stars and stripes, for Mr. K has promised us our 
grandchildren will honor the sickle and hammer as it is raised. . 

NINE OUT OF TEN—It is a fact that nine out of ten patients 
going to the nurse's office are male students. Interestingly enough 
the male faculty is well represented. Analyzing the situation even 
further, we find that most of the tails are made on Mondays with 
the second heaviest rush on Fridays, just before the big weekends. 
Connie Kornelson, school nurse, declines comment Perhaps some 
day when she writes her memoirs she will tell us her version of 
the whys and wherefores. 

THE NEW LOOK—The student personnel office staff is proud 
of the recent face-lifting, which included painting. The more 
flamboyant atmosphere is quite noticeable, but the big change 
has been effected in the material artifacts in the dean of students' 
office. Even the pencils are sprouting flowers from the stems! 

HEY, PRETTY BOY—Or should it be pretty boy Hay? Coming 
home from the regional student government conference, the group 
experienced a flat tire. Lonnie climbed out with the rest of the 
troop. While they changed the tire, he combed his hair, straightened 
his tie, and attempted to brush the wrinkles from his shirt. If any
one would like to see what he looks like with his hair messed, we 
have a picture of him. (P.S. He smells good, too!) 

TIME RUNS OUT—Petitions for degree and certificate gradu
ates must be submitted to the student personnel office prior to 
the 30th of October. Without them you don't graduate in June. 

HATS OFF—Behind the scenes of each campus organization we 
find our advisers. These are the individuals who make our groups 
possible. , Typical of those individuals sacrificing their own time 
for service to the students outside the classroom is Joseph Labon-
ville. He is married and has four children. With much of his time 
divided between the family and school work, he is quite a busy 
instructor. Mr. Labonville is a co-sponsor of the International Stu
dents Association. He attends most of the activities and drives from 
Poway Valley to attend our home football games. When the games 
are away, he, as the faculty person in charge, sponsors a bus, mak
ing it possible for 40 more students to attend. Our hats are off to 
you, sir. Thank you for helping us. You, and others like you, rate 
pretty high in our books. 

by 
JIM WILLIAMS 

Have you ever wondered how it would feel to perch 
on the edge of a fifty-cent piece trying to find a balance 
on which to take a stand? Well, this is how this writer 
feels on his first attempt at writing Criticus, 

Having viewed "Blood Wedding," the current Drama 
Lab production, with an open 
mind and a n on-prejudiced at
titude, I left a half a pack 
of cigarettes later confused and 
frustrated. 

I was now confronted with the 
problem of trying to convey this 
idea to my readers. My problem 
was not simple. I liked the play; 
yet again I found my own per
sonal opinion creeping into my 
mind. 

I was impressed by the cast, 
especially the fine performance 
given by Olga Neu as the dis
traught mother of the bride
groom. But there were a few 
things that really kind of bug
ged me. 

Why did Donna Garrison as 
the bride, who was so immature 
and snobbish in the opening of 
the play, end up so womanly 
and mature at the end? How did 
she grow up so fast? Why did 
Hilliard Hall remind me of a 
retired Kentucky Colonel? 

I was amused by the "Don-
Juan subtlety" of Leonardo, 
played by Gerald Naurocki, who 

did a fine job. The performances 
of Leonardo's wife and mother-
in-law, played by Judy Eaks and 
Marie Giyoni, were noted by 
this writer. The performance giv
en by Jo Darlene Richmond as 
the servant was good, but it 
seemed to me that her talent 
could have been put to better 
use. 

Congratulations to all the 
others who performed and gave 
admirable portrayals. The stage 
crew deserves a good hand for 
the talent and fine showmanship 
displayed. 

The cast of "Blood Wedding" 
showed much promise and very 
fine direction by Charles New
man and Richard Lippke. 

Having viewed only a dress 
rehearsal, I have taken into con
sideration any changes and last 
minute rearrangements that 
have been made. 

I feel that this play has shown 
me that SDCC Drama Lab has a 
lot to offer any interested indi
vidual. 

Roving 
Reporter 

Do you feel that a campus 
clean-up program initiated by 
the service and social clubs 
would improve the general ap
pearance of patio and campus? 

Barbara Jensen: "If all organ
izations w i l l 
combine serv
ice efforts, the 
campus clean
up p r o g ra m 
will be a big 
success. If the 
groups do this, 
the independ
ents on cam
pus will fol
low suit." 

Dixie Rogers: 

nesda£ 

Barbara 
"If the service 
and s o c i a l 
clubs promot
ed a clean-up 
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Students Lack Parking; 
Faculty Ponders Issue! 
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campaign i t college student. However, this year at San Diego City College, a l * ^ *Ti? r Rally at t 
would defin- student would almost rather be assured of a triple-A, number ofe p aP?Sr, v%ttur* e 

Dixie 
Phil Radabaugh 

ly an improve
ment can be 
made in the 
appearance of 
our c a m p u s 
with the com
bined help of 
the service and 
social clubs. 
H o w e v e r , 
t h e s e groups 
alone cannot 

itely be a cred
it to the school. 
Also it might 
remind other 
students to do 
the same." 

"Undoubted-

street side parking place and a promise that a little y e l o w ^ o t e & S ^ 1 ^ J D l t u r e € 

|jde special films on Chief Jensen would" not be ogling him when he returned 
Early Risers Profit frlins. 

S t e i ? £ 5 F i °?u t 0 t h \ s c h ° o 1 - ^ n y students have seen fit Sch East Berlin is f 
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Phil 
do a job that is a responsibility 
of every student" 

There are many ways of resolving this problem, one beincE SychSogical pre 
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l̂ie rea 
looking through bloodshot and sandman restricted apertures tais into West 
this is not for you, then read further in hope of discovering a ten VHENCB DINNER SI 
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While off-street parking is practically absent in relation i t ? for the purpose 
what is needed, general conjecture has it that new areas will if* « candidate for th 
opening up soon. S a Queen contest. 
ci^.S5aSeSi/°ii aPPro

T
ximately 100 cars are available along the eaK^club will have* 

side of Park Blvd. However, the mgh school motorists generally fll?fr «n Nov. 2$, in 
thesei by 8 a.m. Unofficially, the area north of the stadium is o p ^ i t e r this membei 
and the area east of the stadium will hold about 150 cars as sex ?h will attend a Fren< 
as it is paved. P W I U ZlnvqT S P E 
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COUNCIL REPORT 
By MIKE BRIGGS 

Compliments are in order for 
AS President Jim Heathcockfs 
"Girl Friday" on her handling 
of the arrangements for the In
augural Ball. In lieu of the elec
tion of a commissioner of spec* 
ial events, Peppie Hughes han
dled the big job quite well. 

Good cheer and $1.75 is all 
it costs to see the Santa Monica 
game this Friday. An effort is 
being made to 
fill fOur buses 
this time; why 
not round up 
the group and 
m a k e i t a 
bust? 

A Pep Club 
c o n s t i t u -
tion is b e i n g 
w r i t t e n by 
cheerle a d e r s 
C a r o l Wittemore and Jim 
Williams and spirit enthusiasts 
Chris Lotta and Marty Diltz. 

Pep Trophy Proposed 
On the same vein, the AS 

Council is planning to launch 
a perpetual "Pep Trophy" to be 
awarded semesterly to the most 
school-spirited organization. It 
appears that the trophy will be 
I kept by the group winning it 
three times in succession. Don 
Weir is heading up the pep 
trophy committee. 

Members of the newly-organ
ized Convocations Committee 
are currently planning next 
semester's assemblies and con
vocations programs. At the first 
meeting, Oct. 11, the new act
ivity period schedule was pre
sented and passed. 

Knight Beauties Contending 
Jim Blakely, commissioner of 

elections, has his committee 
working on revisions of the AS 
constitution and by-laws. Ac
cording to Blakely, picture bal
lots will be used for Homecom
ing elections. For the first time, 
extended day candidates will) 
be running. They will be pre
sented formally at an elections 
assembly/for day students, and 
at the extended day sponsored 
Harvest Moon Ball. Elections &j 
amendments committee mem
bers this fall are La Quita Bal-
dock, Don Halvorson, Barbara 
Christiansen, and Don Weir. 

poor abused Chargers with theirs also 
Beware Ticket Collectors « „ h treasurer 

A word of caution should be directed to a large throng of SEXfu A fpU cneaker for 
ticket gatherers! Parking in the alley beside the T-BuHding is N<&'!*?^!r\gnr\ n 
a good idea. Neither is parking in the driveway between the stadi 
and the high school. Another 'ticket trap" is the small triangle 
12th and A making A Street two-way going east It has been askj 

was Dr. Murl Gil 
ke on the quali£cat 

litudes necessary f.Or 
that the Traffic Department make parking legal here, but presentF te^^S Pro1 

it is still a red zone. | CHOH0S CLUB TUN! 
The rumor that apartment houses in the block bordered by & San Biego City Colleg 

Diego High and the college will be torn down and replaced wr ilected its officers for 
parking facilities is not even remotely true or feasible. The mo snester on Tuesday, 
obvious reason for ruling out this suggestion is the expense involve le officers are Max 

Many irate drivers resent the idea of being "suckered hu bsidentj George Sissi 
Occasionally they may get away with parking illegally; then wh< resident; Kathleen Na 
they are caught, they feel they have been slighted. These peopstary, and Synthia M< 
have little grounds for complaint They know the parking situatit easurer. Betty Weiss t 
is terrible, and so does the Traffic Dept.; but because one officer iy Williams are th 
lenient they should not expect the others to feel the same way. brarians, and Diana \ 
must be recognized that downtown businessmen have a simil Iano accompanist 
problem, yet they don't get special privileges. Why should we? A heavy schedule of 

Walking Can't Kurt nging for special group 
One final suggestion might be to use the Organ Pavilion to lego has been planned 

True, they are seven-tenths of a mile from school, but many studen torus this year, 
at the large universities walk that far between classes several tim }nrrAR PLAYER ENTE 
daily. jjg&j fe«g The Spanish Club elee 

Mr. John Hatalsan, dean of business education and busine ustamente Dresident* 
affairs, is working to better existing conditions and assures us th \ Grafrath' viee-n i#5 
the faculty sympathizes completely. However, he goes on to s i ^ ^ secL*_ " r ^ ,% 
that, "The parking is not really a critical problem except for tho fenteri' ^ ^ a n d J 
people who will not walk a half mile." Most students won't ^ f meethurThT *!* • 
that energetic, but until some solution can be reached, it is hop kmanj S?" ineir advi 
that students will continue to cooperate as they have this semest j ^ . " ) s t a n d Rob 
and in years p a s t _ _ g g g j ^ , , - . j j , ,.' Entertainment was , 

leffere lb j i g - - *—-^ I^^>"-»* 
The Editor 

Softspun Bu t Piqued 
Because letters to the editors 

are, by precedent, usually plain
tive, I have no choice but to 
follow suit. And I shall. I have 
noticed students coming to your 
games and sitting on their large, 
obtrusive blankets, period! This 
I find hard to comprehend, es
pecially considering the magnif
icently rowdy crew we sport in 
our fast-becoming-famous "front 
'n center" section. Whether we 
win or lose, the opposing cheer
ing section has a small, immob
ile riot with which to contend. 
We boast: two sirens, an air 
horn, bells, thunderous rendi
tions of a good stock of "old 
standby" cheers, the greatest of 
cheerleaders and songleaders 
who can—and do—arrange new 
cheers, the finest in soft-spun 
confetti (streamer type), and a 
few unofficial cheers, which, if 
somewhat rank, are pep-induc
ing to say the very least. You've 
got a cheering section sooo 
JOIN IT! —JKB 

the Fortknightlfc/^ <™^£ 
9 ^!,.?8v? « talk on Ms B t - ^ where ACP ALL-AMERICAN 
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during the college year by th 
sociated Students or San Diego 
Ooilege. Advertising rates furnW 
on application. Snhseription onl^ 
membership in the Associated 
dent. Body. 
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LcUGIOUS CLUB ELECTS 
•j OFFICERS 

15 fall there is renewed in-
in the Newman Club, a 

L^ Catholic organization on 
LUs. It is sponsored by Mrs. 
^Hennessy and William 
rson. The Reverend Robert 
IP is serving as the group's 

HP 
& semester's elected officers 
Dan Mclver, president; Bob 

mlin, vice-president; Dolores 
Uz, secretary, and Connie 
ega, treasurer. 

r D j f c B i L S . fcuN FILMS TO BE SHOWN 
• ^ 31 r I f I I (V • rhe Students for Freedom or-

1 I C I l \ l l i C i nization elected their fall of-
O # #$ Oct 12. Those elected were 

nald Dutch, president; Maur-
S 3 Conzelman, vice-president; 
puis Cunningham, secretary, 
d George Bradshaw, publicity 

any college campus; in fa, airman. Their ICC represent-
most prized attribute of ai |w Is Michael Grey.« 

t San Diego City College, ai Last Monday they held a U.S. 
ed of a triple-A, number oi iy, Patriotic Rally at the House 
• *h&* a little yellow note fro Hospitality. Future events in-
when he returned. ,<je special films on the two 

*°fl* rlins. "Question 7" describes 
g this problem, one being B psychological pressure to 
my students have seen fit \ rich East Berlin is subjected, 
cate a thirty-foot berth whi d the reasons for the mass 
nan restricted apertures, odus Into West Berlin, 
n hope of discovering a tei FRENCH DINNER SLATED 
to students, faculty and a ^ Cercle Francais held an-

- ,, , . „ ier of its regular meetings on 
IcaUy absent in relation 1 1 2 , for the purpose of elect-
is it that new areas will \g ^candidate for me Home-

. . . . . mlngr Queen contest. 
. . w ? V r ^ ^ a l ° n g * ? ea rhe club will have a French 

Z f f SJZtlSP"™ " °P «* • « » *"« members of the hold about 150 cars as so lb w l u a t t e n d a F r e n C h movie. 

crosstown freeway parki =GIBSON GUEST SPEAKER 
he freeway. I t i s h o p ^ d t r ^ Z ™ " F S I 
for the school and help t rhe s t u d e n t California Teach-

; Association held a brief bus-
Hectors iss meeting Oct 12, electing 
sd to a large throng of SD fr H u £ h treason* f o r m i s 

>eside the T-Building is N( a r * G a e s t speaker for the meet-
rfvewajr between the stadii F w a s D r- M u r l G i b s < m* H e 

rap" is the small triangle a k e o n t h e qualifications and 
ting east It has been ask a t u d e s necessary lor entering 
ing legal here, but presentB teaching profession. 

CHORUS CLUB TUNES UP 
a the block bordered by S; San Diego City College Chorus 
Tn down and replaced wi lected its officers for the fall 
true or feasible. The m( bester on Tuesday, Oct. 17. 
ition is the expense in vol vt le officers are Max Jenkins, 
a of being "suckered in. esident; George Sisson, vice-
larking illegally; then win esident; Kathleen Nagle, sec-
een slighted. These peojtary, and Synthia McGinness, 
r know the parking situati easurer. Betty Weiss and Bev-
-; but because one officer ty Williams are the music 
rs to feel the same way. >rarians, and Diana Wilson is 
isinessmen have a simil ano accompanist, 
ileges. Why should we? A heavy schedule of outside 
tat aging for special groups in San 
ise the Organ Pavilion lo Lego has been planned for the 
n school, but many studer lorus this year. 
?tween classes several tim KIT1B PLAYER ENTERTAINS 

, I The Spanish Club elected John 
5ss education and busine istamente, president; Margar-
iditions and assures us th ; Grafrath, vice-president; Nick 
owever, he goes on to a ^oco, secretary, and Elizabeth 
al problem except for the 6 n t e r i a treasurer a t their Oct 

Most students won't fe} meeting, -meir advisers are 
can be reached, it is hop & m a r a FroBt a n d Robert Per-
as they have this semest j ^ 

Entertainment was provided 
VI • ! ""• a I F C a r l o s Washburn playing the 

B F A f t l n i l # r n t n uitar* and Gillermo Gilbert, 
m V a i M I M J l l l * ho gave a talk on his trip to 

AOF JJUb-AicEiixcAK altill©, Mexico, where he at-
LSII PSI1; fff! ij$S£: if!nd** summer school. 
prftigr. 1957 spring*. 1958 The next meeting.will be on 

m m & " » A » w - 2« ^ 11 a.m. in room A-112. 
itom-in-cbief " w a Wilw I D STUDENTS, DON'T 
A i VM L a Qui** Baldo f READ THIS 
« « & ! £ ? ' . : r s £ l t t J & Alpha Gamma Sigma, Calif-
l | f c r , — s a r ^ - R o n S,°? m i a state honorary scholarship 
S ^ Bf^en«BSonS!n ' B& rganization, to open to all full 
es- Barton Foliar^, Kabert Be nie dav students whose prev« 
thwlZ* H l n d r e l e t ' w i l J i a ms semester's grade point ave-
>nist David Phiin age is 3.0 or better. They can-

oox.vmnM*B iot count physical education 
- iinnic- H ourses in figuring their grade 

BTTBTBrEss a T * i * h o G r e ^ n t however, and must not 
* M S ^ B ? V ^ £ * W«UW *ve any D grades for any col-
on Mgr- -j- . Rene Cop' Bge Work 
jifn w K , bia„n?Hin 4« application may be filled 

SSJFOSTBSS wt for consideration. Forms are 
^h l^a«5roou eSf,u ' C,1! Citable in the activities office, 
kviri McCKr4n

no\ &*l\ L-t The applications are approy-
LTdcn SK* mg* vflC| « by the student membership 

M
 a n ttmmlttee. , 

• Ada i*G Graduating sophomores ana 
>r nnd" Si* n!* Svm°a, ^hers interested in qualifying . ^ — ^ L - ^ ^ p e r m a n e n t membership 

FOI ihould check with one of the 
»d* Acuity sponsors before making 
> 'Applications. 
SL.V* sponsor of Alpha Garnma 
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TOP HONOR STUDENT: Police Chief Elmer Jansen gives Patrol
man Robert Kircher, SDCC student trophy for top cadet In his class. 

Officer Returns For AA Degree 
appointment is: at the age of 
20% one can apply for civil serv
ice tests; at 21 he may be ap
pointed to the police department, 
and upon appointment the rook
ie goes through 13 weeks of 
training at the San Diego Police 
Training Academy. 

Kircher is single and present
ly works in the Central Patrol 
Division of the San Diego Police 
Department. He is now attend
ing SDCC to prepare him for a 
career in police science, and to 
receive advanced training in 
his profession. 

Top honor graduate of San 
Diego Police Training Academy, 
Robert J. Kirchner, will return to 
San Diego City College to attain 
an AA degree in police science. 

Kircher, a transfer student 
from Northern . Michigan Col
lege, was first enrolled at SDCC 
in the spring of I960, when he 
completed one semester. He at
tended pre-employment police 
science classes in anticipation 
of applying through civil serv
ice for a position in the San Di
ego Police Department. 

The pattern for this kind of 

Get with it, man! You belong 
in the indispensable 

WEATHER 
CHECKER 

Whether the weather is balmy or nH* 
Ing, you're ready with, Weather 
Checker, knockout new Hai*S style 
with zip-out Orion pile lining. 40" 
long —it has a Bal Collar, raglan 
shoulders, slash pockets, center 
vent, sleeve tabs. In washable fab-
lie*—at stores that are "with it", $25. 

§ P ® ^ 1 ? © « « 

=r»ptta,i *£oSt2 ,y
8tf*8iria i s H a r r y Packard, a n< 

T»eulty member. 

By LONNIE BAT _ _ _ _ _ 

IFSC has been working hard on plans for their dance on OetJ28 
at the El Cortez Hotel. The theme will be "Greek Holiday" mnd tt 
is to be a dressy affair. 

A new group has petitioned the IFSC for recognition as a frat
ernity. The boys seems very serious about forming the group* and 
on Friday, Oct. 20, were approved an a probationary basis. 

Phi Alpha Held their preferential dinner at the Point Loma Inn. 
Gail Habecker, vice-president, spoke very highly of the new pledges. 
Phi Alpha secretary, Gay Glenn, was chosen Alpha Delt sweetheart 

The Bahia was the scene al Sigma Tau Rho's preferential din
ner. Approximately 30 pledges attended the festivities. 

Word has It that ETP's pledge d a w Is dedicated to the recov
ery of their Rock and banner. By the way, their now sweetheart 
Is Dee Fiester, Delta Phi Beta president. 

Alpha Delta also held their preferential dinner at Point Loma 
Inn. Quite a coincidence! As a point of information, the Delt presi
dent, Ron Paris, is pinned to the Phi Alpha veep, Gail Habecker, and 
besides that Ron's sister is Yvonne Paris, Phi Alpha president, 
Sounds as if there possibly will be close ties between the two groups. 

Delta Phi Beta had their preferential dinner aft the Islandla. 
The setting Was very beautiful and the buffet dinner was well 
received. 

K Phi A held their dinner In the Kona Kal club, and approxi
mately forty-five pledges attended. Pledge-Master Dean Bennett 
was the master of ceremonies for the after-dinner program. 

Suzanne York was unanimously elected sweetheart of Sigma 
Rho Alpha, extended day fraternity. In an election held October 5. 
Among Miss York's many duties will be the pinning of the newly-
chosen members of the fraternity at the preferential dinner, to be 
held October 28. 

Nelisse Keyes has been selected, by Sigma Theta Tau members 
as their homecoming candidate. For the first time, extended day 
students have been invited to participate in the homecoming festivi
ties and in electing a queen. 

your 
books'? 

Check them off—English Lit, History, Psych, B of A checkbook. 
Bank of America checkbook? Naturally! It's one book that 

really comes in handy. Helps you keep track of your funds. Auto
matically gives you a receipt for paid bills. And with a Tenplan 
Checking Account you pay only for the checks you use! Open your 
checking account today a t . . ' B A N K O F A M E R I C A 
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Harriers Split Triangle 
City College's unblemished 

cross-country record was soiled 
when the Knights met two other 
unbeaten teams in a triangle 
meet last Friday at El Camino. 

The teams, San Diego, El Cam
ino and Bakersfield, set the stage 
for a showdown that could very 
well be given the "Gunfight at 
OK Corral" status. 

Warriors Romp 
El Camino's Warriors ran sim

ply scalp crazy as they Claimed 
the previously unclaimed scalps 
sof both squads* 

In downing the Knights, the 
Injun's grabbed four of the top 
five places to insure themselves 
of a 20-37 victory. 

Knights Don Cloes and Ron 
Steele tried gallantly by finish
ing 3 and 6 with times of 17:13 
and 17:28 respectively, but ECC 
added a victory to their totem 
pole. 

The Bakersfield Renegades 
felt more like squaws against 
the Knights, as the freshmen 
nabbed five of the seven first 
places to take a 21-40 victory. 

Mt Sac Next 
Pacing the win was Don does 

with a first place, followed by 
Ron Steele third, Bob Huffman 
fourth, Carlos Verduzes sixth, 
and Lary King seventh. 

junior year, and have 
I learned about women! 
To be a lover, j o y 
gotta look like one. 
Like me, in my A-l 
slacks. Nowadays, 
when the girls snug
gle up, they can 
bear my heart say
ing A-l, A-l, A-l." 

(lofuen/ 
4.95 to 6.95 

At your favorite campus shop 

So. Bay Plaza 
Notional City 

Next on the Knight agenda 
will be the Mt. San Antonio In
vitational, on Oct. 27, at Mt. SAC. 

Some of the state's finest 
cinder talent will be competing 
in both college and high school 
divisions, so the Knights will! 
probably be facing their stiffest 
competition. 

Corsairs, Huskies 
Next For Knights 

The song says "Hit the Road 
Jack", and City College's foot
ball squad will do just that 
when they engage two powerful 
foes in successive away games. 

On Oct 27 they will tackle 
Santa Monica's Corsairs, then do 
'battle with the Huskies of East 
Los Angeles on Nov. 7 

Bucs High Scorers 
The Corsairs have been noted 

in recent years to possess high 
scoring offenses and defenses 
that allowed high scores. 

Quarterback Rand Carter's fre
quency in producing "home-run 
pitches" augmented with a tine 
running game has kept SMCC's 
offenses unbeaten. 

The big change this season is 
the defense, which shut out LA 
Valley 34-0, the first Corsaii 
shutout since the 1958 Junior 
Rose Bowl, when they demol
ished LA Harbor 70-0. 

Elans Winless 
The Huskies of ELA have yet 

to win a game but have never 
lost one by more than 14 points, 
so their defense is sound. 

Together with some of the 
southland's finest backs and of
fensive plays using both T and 
single wing formations, they 
could be tough mutts to muzzle. 

Powerful or not, these teams 
may find themselves court jes
ters against King Ko v a c ' s 
Knights of the Gridrion. 

lusa was once heard to rave: 
"A new hair-do is just what I crave, 
With my Swingline I'll tack 
Ail these snakes front to bade, 
And invent the first permanent wave!" 

no bigger than 
a pack of gum! 

1000 stiplis) 

Unconditionally Guaranteed 
# Made in America! 

# Tot 6 0 refills always available I 

# Buy it at your stationery, 
variety or bookstore dealer! 

INC. 
Leaf Inland city 1, New York 

WONLO' t U R O I I T M A N U M O T U R i n 
0P STAPLERS |»Oft HOME AND OCFICK 

Wednesday, October 25, 

omei 
>andidates 
\e for Title 

A I homecoming queen can 

special pep rally held 

Thefts Aid Loci 
In 26-6 Victoi 

Last Saturday night & 
stadium was the scene i 
crime. Hapless Los Angeles 
ley College was the victim 
stolen footballs as San 

e$° 

each 
as the 
halftimc 

their first conference win. 

Hot, " T k S LM"S S 2 ^ ° 
advantage j > * « - f £ £ £ * . 

H a l f t . " T ^ , £ & -d8es were the OT< 
five yards late in the first qu the &*' V o t e T o d a v 
ter for the locals' initial L t ^ ^ t e g f k e 
fftf nef ^fro11 f ° l l o w e d w i t h ^ c a n d i d a t e s tor hon first of two extra points. * * " S n today. The fi 
_ Holder_ scored the sect (P-^^iving the highest nu 

s secc jpfc f L j t e s wi l l be annoui 
a three-yard run if ol l Amtoa the Hon 

by jaunts of Murphy a ^
oTTTnar^val, at 11 a.m 

Eddie Frost 
With 1:45 left in the half, m 

MORE PAYDIRT . . . Willie Bolton lunges to make a nice grab 
and rack up six more Knight points against Valley. Steve Simon 
threw the pass that netted nine yards. —Photo by Aronoff 

TIME OUT 
By JOHN GREER 

- * -L* the Knights' hon 
covered nine yards and six m&e * " " * , S a t u r d a y , Nov. 
P°Th M I M I ^ S f S e r s f i e l d College 

The Monarchs hit pay dirt pinst J8*"™* P r e -game ac 
the first time this year just l koa Stadium. * 

begin at 
alties set up Valley fullback E&ic Candida 

during 

Secret 

Al Geverink, a former Knight gridder, has been doing an out* 
standing job for Coach Bill Barnes, of U.C.I^A. Geverink, an end, 
performed well in the Uclan's recent victory over Vanderbilt in Los 
Angeles. 

A ninth inning rally spear-headed by Wayne Hay, proved 
enough to give the Cardinals, a team composed of SDCC base-
bailers, an opening league victory. The Cards are performing in 
the American Winter League, which is one of the tougher leagues 
in the area. They are sponsor* 
ed by the St Louis Cardinals. 
This issue two Knights who 

have been seen v i e w i n g 
the gridders will predict the 
outcome of the next two games. 
Lonnie Hay picks SDCC over 
Santa Monica 6-0, while Fredi 
Martinez says San Diego 12 over 
East L. A. 6. 

This columnist would like to 
salute Dick Cox for his outstand
ing job with the cross country 
team. Coach Cox has built a top 
contender in only two years. 
Well done. Coach! 

Winner is 
-«nine candidate's nai 

Willie Bolton made a fine divpje ***•**•?• Secret until ha 
catch of a Steve Simon pass t» til t* *** a 

•Titag -
game » 
Bakers! 

Stadium 
fore haiftime. TSVO 15-yard^pXS •*£*" ** g P

a ^ 1 
alties set up Valley fullback E fee ̂ ^ Q « G £ 
Parks' two-yard t o » c h d o « fr*y Tom Bartcn, uay -^iei 
plunge. 

McKirahan Punts Well 
The only scoring in the sec2 

half came with 50 seconds 9 
to play. Murphy took an Ohf 
Walker pitchout and fired 
yards to end Fred Hubbs for 
score. 

Ron McKirahan's b o o m i l 
punts helped keep Valley 
their own territory most of ti 
evening. Several of his boj | 
traveled around 60 yards. 

Diego City Col 

Cloes, Frost Standout of. XIV San D 

Intramural Standings 
W L 

Ineligibles ..^M^^^-.^...^'.,^ 2 - 0 
Alpha Delta | S ^ # M ^ M ' 1 - ° 
Midgets - 1 - 0 
Kappa Phi Alpha '£^&tM, 0 -1 
Radio GuUd..S§Sjk, ^ ^ 0 - 1 
Alpha Mu Epsilon jj^gpft- 0 -1 
Sigma Tau Rho 0 -1 

Last week's results: Ineligibles 
29, Kappa Phi Alpha 20; Alpha 
Delta 20, Radio Guild 18. Tomor
rows game: Alpha Delta vs. Mid
gets. Championship game Nov. 
2: Ineligibles vs. winners of to
morrows game. 

You Can Pay Mora, But You Can't 

Buy Fresher Flowers Anywhere 

WEDDING BELL FLORIST 
2345 LINDA VISTA PLAZA 

BR 7-1476 

Special Rates To Students 

Phone Anytime 
Nites or Sundays Edna Ahern 

DON CLOES 
. . . Hard Runner 

This week the sports staff of 
the Fortknightly would like to 
extend recognition to Don Cloes, 
formerly of El Cajon High 
School. 

Cloes is the number one run
ner on the cross country team. 
He has covered the 5,000 meter 
course in 16 minutes and 44 sec
onds. This is like running three 
5:21 miles in a row over a course 

ortknighfly Rate 
Oth AH-Americai 
An "All-American" rating w; 

Icenuy awarded the Fortnight 
the Associated Collegia 

less for-the 1960-1961 sprii 
emester. 
The ForQsnightly was one < 

feur junior college bi-weekli 
u the nation to win the "Al 
tmerican" rating. 

§̂ws" of the award arrive 
t week from the Uriiversii 
Minnesota, which rates bo1 
o and four year college newi 
pers. Their achievement ra 

I range from "Fourth Class 
rj-to-"All-American** (sane 

p.-
pis is the tenth and the s* 

| n d straight "All-American 
le PaP« has received, accord 

E, la Ada Leeke, faculty ac 

track 4 ^ E ^ ^ P e r . L 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

* * PROMPT SERVICE • * 

Lytle & Bock Awards 
4193 30th St. AT 3-2244 

FEDERAL SAVINGS 
& LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF SAN DIEGO 

Six Locations; 
DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO, 

Broadway at 7th Ave. 
NORTH PARK, 392130th St. 

near University 
COLLEGE CENTER, 6096 Ef 

Cajon Blvd. 
EL CAJON, 200 So. Magnolia 

at Douglas (next to postoffice) 
PACIFIC BEACH, 1000 Garnet 

FEDERAL-EUCLID, 5100 Fed
eral Blvd. at Euclid 

EDDIE FROST 
fi^ . . . Gains Yardage 

of small hills and dirt roads. 
According to Coach Coxe, Cloggy 

has a good chance, of breakij i 
the one and two mile track 
ords next spring in track ™ 
field season. Rightly c o W t o r S S wa 
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Even though the Knig* • 

failed to score, Frost was c ^ d f f f i ^ - , - "™"——•— 
sistantly gaining yardage « ?»*UuEJff 7 A T F 0 4 

San Diego. Eddie, who stani 1 , 
5'8" tall and weighs 170 lb nnrimm^^ 
comes to City College from Si "&BTIAT. Iffi\pY 
Diego High School. ^ M W f i A 
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omecoming Queen Election Todav 
did at as 1 •«. ^ » ^ _ w ^ . % « j 

was the scene T 
*pless Los AngeL 
«* was the v 
K^aHs as San 
fge prevailed fc 
t conference w h T 
artin ' 

McFaJ 

ndidates 
ie For Title 
L homecoming queen eandi-
I were presented to the San 

ito City College student body artin, Tom T «*. ego *••*** ™ ~ 0 - "rr . " " 
mrt w i L u t e s , i ^ special pep rally held 

main patio Thursday, Nov, 
aerj Sponsoring campus organiza-

UP a a g,s demonstrated for their 
yidate as each coed was in-

es ^ii^rL Posters, banners, and 

a 
unts 
st 

eel off Monarch 
eights ran 
advantage. 
lurphy Tallies 

, f1* ,"• Murphv mnaign badges were the order 
> late in the f 4 \ X ^ 
XTOU0Sn«2Stol ** Students Vote Today 
^ v t « w e d with students will vote for five of 
w> extra points. p t e n candidates for home-

scored the sec, ming Q«een today. The five 
sarly in the seq eds receiving the highest num-

three-yard run t of votes will be announce 
of Murphy , morrow during the Home-

ming Carnival, at 11 a.m. 
!n l 6 f t lL t h e ha I f .< Winner is Secret 

? t J T c 6 a fioe divj sM winning candidate's name 
n J ? OI1 p a s s tl m be kept a secret until half-
ne yards and six m ne during the Knights' home-

, diing game Saturday, Nov. 11, 
i a «L P a y d i r t «ainst Bafcersfield College in 
me this year just jboa Stadium. Pre-game acti-
m% « 1 5 ^ y a r d Pj ties begin at 7 p>m. 
p valley fullback J foe candidates ate Margaret 
>-yard t o u c h d o ^ ^ , Toni Bartch, Gay Glenn, 

kins 

for 

CAMPUS CONTESTANTS-J»ictured above are the 
ten girls running for Homecoming Queen They 
are. left to right Lani Herring, Peppie Hughes, 
Gay Glenn, Toni Bartch, Margaret Avery, Suz

anne York, Gail Perkins, Phyllis Ortte, Barbara 
Miller, and Cynthia McGuinness. Homecoming 
elections will take place today. 

ahan Punts Well m *>*.„ ^ 
scoring in the secc * n 9*^9+ t ^ l t y 1 O l l o g e . 
with 50 seconds 

urphy took an O l | 
tehout and fired 
td Fred Hubbs for J 

Showboat It 
Float Theme 
*fn* Herring, Peppie Hughes, 
Cynthia McGuinnes, Barbara 
Miller, Phyllis Ortiz, Gail Per-

,and Suzanne York. 
'Showboat' is Theme 

"Showboat" will be the theme 
homecoming. Eight floats 

are entered. Decoration takes 
place in the "pit," which is lo
cated at the base of the "T" 
building. 

Floats Sponsored 
One of the eight floats will be 

sponsored by the Jay Sees, Phi 
Omega, French, Spanish, Ger
man and International Students 
Club. Other sponsors are Kappa 
Phi Alpha and Delta Phi Beta, 
Phi Alpha and Alpha Delta, Sig
ma Tau Rho, Radio Arts Guild, 
Circle K, Extended Day, and 
Lambda Sigma Lambda, 

Parade Halftime 
The parade will take place 

during halftime of the home
coming game. 

Fredi Martinez, commissioner 
of special events, is in charge of 
the event. 

[irahan's b o o m n 
>ed keep Valley 
territory most of I 
everal of his bo 
ound 60 yards. 
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"For The News, The Story, The Reader" 
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%ffiZ££ M fit" Slated Nov. 17; 

Features French Movie kn "All-American" rating was 
jcently awarded the Fortnightly 

the Associated Collegiate 
less for the 1960-1961 spring 
snester. 
•The Fortknightly was one of 

fur junior college bi-weeklies 
Jhe nation to win the "All-
erican" rating. 

News of the award arrived 
t week from the University 
Minnesota, which rates both 

o and four year college news-
pers. Their achievement rat-
s range from "Fourth Class" 

r) to "AH-American" (super-
r). . 3s£ti 
[This is the tenth and the se
nd straight "All-American" 
e paper has received, accord-

Jig to Ada Leeke, faculty ad-
to Coach Coxe, CIc mT

 J 

chance of breaki Larry Brass was editor-in -chief 
two mile track re f & e a w a r d w k m m g paper. La 
pnng u track a u i t a BaIdock, currently Fort-
_ , nightly co-editor-in-chief, was 
^d ie Frost is o sst editor on the 1960-61 staff. 

standout Frc "An 'AIL-American' rating ia* 

ME FROST 
kxins Yardage 
Is and dirt roads. 

i t 
aonor for his fi icates superior achievement i: 
wing cause again de college newspaper field," 

êd KUdow, ACP director, said, 
ugh the Knigft -

^'nfTaXgel STUDENT WFa 
Eddie, who stain f and 

iSSSSLZ PARTIAL INDEti 
00 ' , Nineteen dental assisting stu-

•ents received their caps in a 
aPping ceremony, Nov. 1, at 1:30 
M&- in Room B-208. 

Channel 10's Regis Phllbin 
^ow will host four students 
^om the recent campus Limbo 
pontest on the Nov. 11 pro-
p€un at 11:17 p.m. Represent-
P9 the college will be Al 
pchinell, first place winner; 
pave Reyes, second place win
ter; Bob Pinto/ third place 
pinner, and a contestant-at-

I Extended day students can 
N p posted on campus activities 
* checking the glass-enclosed 
Alette board on the lower 

PARTIAL IHDE* 
^ s Campus • 5 g I 

"rtticus IJl&itim&fi'V' t r g A 
ktttent Confabs • - £ £ « 

Pme Out 

- *Gervaise" and <#*Granton Trawler" are to be featured Nov. 17, 
as the second part of the Fine Film Series. 

This movie and the accompanying short story will be shown at 
8 p.m. in Russ Auditorium. 

Award Winning Film 
"Gervaise," an award winning French film, is the story of human 

beings overwhelmed by the bitter environment in which they live. 
The short story, '^Granton Trawler," is a documentary on fishing off 
the east coast of Scotland. 

Admission Is Free 
Admission to the film program is free to both students of San 

Diego City College and the community. The programs are spon
sored by the Associated Students. 

Circle K, men's service club, is in charge of the production and 
advertising. Phi Omega service sorority members will lend their 
services by being usherettes. 

'Bantam-Esquire' Writing Contest 
Offers Campus Writers Publication 

B a n t a m a n d Esqu i re Pub l i shers a re offering campus 
w r i t e r s a chance for publ ica t ion a n d p r o f i t 

T h e u n u s u a l f ea tu re abou t t h i s search for new wr i t e r s 
is t h e possibi l i ty of publ icat ion for winning s tor ies in bo th 
magaz ine a n d book form. Esqui re will t a k e a n optioii on 
— ——-—• the top three stories at its full 

rates, plus prizes of $500, $350 
and $150. 

Shorts Valued Too 
Bantam will publish the three 

prize-winning stories and a se
lection of approximately a do
zen more in an original paper
back anthology entitled "Stories 
For The Sixties" paying $100 for 
each story as advance against 
probated royalties. 

Judging the contest will be 
author Richard Yates who re
cently published the novel "Re
volutionary Road". Assisting 
him will be the editorial staff 
of Esquire and Bantam. 

Deadline Is January 
Entries may be submitted by 

any writer who has not previous
ly published stories. Contest 
deadline is Jan. 15. Results will 
be announced .April 15. 

Manuscripts should be sent, 
along with a stamped self - ad
dressed envelop to: Richard Yat
es, Esquire-Bantam Contest, Ban
tam Books, 271 Madison Avenue, 
Hew York 16, New York. 

Schools Celebrate 
Education Week 

"Your schools—time for pro
gress report" sets the theme for 
the 41st annual observance of 
American Education Week from 
Nov. 5-11. 

All schools across the nation, 
including San Diego City College 
will observe this event. 

During this week visitors are 
welcome to come and see the 
school facilities at CC, and at
tend day and night classes or 
their choice while this program 
is in progress. 
1 Local organizations that will 
sponsor this event are the School 
Employee Association, the Coun
ty Labor Council, and the Coun
cil of Churches. 

According to Frederick Foster, 
education center public informa
tion assistant, an estimated 90,-
000 to 100,000 people will visit 
the 132 public schools in the 
San Diego Unified School Dis
trict this year. 

'World Day' Scheduled 
By ISA Hosts, Nov. 16 

In te rna t iona l i sm will b e h igh on San Diego C i t y College 
campus dur ing the th i rd annual In ternat ional Students 
Day scheduled for Nov. 16. 

Activities, sponsored by t h e In ternat ional S tudents 
Association, will r u n from 11:10 aon. to 12:30 p jn . for day 
students, and 9:30 to 10:15 p.m. 

Miserahi will dance an Israeli 
composition, "Lech Lamidbar." 

"Bora Bora," a Tahitian number, 
will be performed by Jean Nick-
ell. Miss Misrahi will perform 
an Egyptian dance with her part
ner Don Wier. 

Another Greek dance, "Hasa-
poservike," will be done by the 
Wnuk sisters, and Edward Yach
er. Edwin McLean will sing and 
play on his guitar "Ghost Riders 
in the sky," an American song. 

The "Scottish Sword Dance" by 
Yacher, and a Turkish dance are 
tentatively planned. John Bus-
tamante will perform the mam-
bo. 

Evening Activities 
The evening program will fea

ture six dances, including the 
hula by Margaret Thompson; 
"Bora Bora" by Miss Nickel!; 
"Zillertaller," an A u s t r a l i a n 
dance by Miss Losyke, Miss 
Rose and their p a r t n e r s : 
the Greek '*Hasaposervike" by 
the Wnuk sisters, and Yacher; 
the "Scottish Sword Dance" by 
Yacher, and the Mariache Band, 
a group of strolling Spanish min
strels. 

According, to Miss Wnuk, ISA 
president, the purpose for spon
soring the day is "to promote 
friendly relations between all 
nations and to share our inter
ests with the student body." 

for extended day students. 
Tacos On Sale 

Booths representing France, 
Germany, Poland, Yugoslavia, 
Armenia, and possibly others 
will contain articles from their 
respective countries for display. 
The Spanish Club is planning 
to have a taco sale. 

Beginning the day program 
will be a parade of ISA mem
bers in native costume carrying 
the flags of various countries. 

Dancers To Perform 
Members of ISA, dressed in ap

propriate costumes, will perform 
dances from various countries. 
Dances to be featured include 
"Cacak and Moravac" a Serbian 
dance, performed by Bonnie 
Wnuk, Lucille Wnuk, and Ed
ward Yacher. Gabrielle Rollo 
Will perform the "Japanese Bonn 
Dance" and a group consisting 
of Barbara Losyk, Julia Rose, Ri-
quette Misrahi, Adrienne Han-
ninen, and Beverly Long will 
perform a Greek dance to "Nev
er on Sunday Miserlou". 

Christine IN acnac is scheduled 
to do the hula, and Matt Wil
lows will accompany Lucille and 
Bonnie Wnuk on the accordian, 
as they do the Polish dance 
"Oberak'Y 

"La Botella" Slated 
A Mexican dance, "La Botella" 

will be performed by Miss Long, 
Miss Losyk, and Miss Rose. Miss 

w 

M w 

¥ 

$ 

SMILES AROTOD THE WORLD—Dressed in their native attJrs are 
left to right Daniel Ontiveros, Lucille Wnuk, Beverly Long, and 
Rauleen Gonzalez. Many more international students will par
ticipate in the International Students Day program, Nov. 16. 
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CROSS CAMPUS 
WITH 

JIM HEATHCOCK 
PLEDGING—-This is the period when you see all the pledges 

scurrying about saying yes, sir and no, sir. One event in particular 
caused several chuckles. A pledge was handed an empty cup by 
an active. We'll never know If the pledge misunderstood the active 
wanted a refill. The end result, however, was the cup took up resi
dency In the nearest trash can. 

SIGN PSYCH—A group of City Collage students passed a church 
on Meade Avenue on the way home from a poster party. On the 
billboard In front of the church, they read/ "When It comes to 
doing things for others, some people stop at nothingl" Which 
reminds us of the two students who stopped on the street comer 
to exchange ideas. One of them, when asked later what he bad 
learned, replied that his mind was a complete blank 1 Another 
saying overheard recently was that there is nothing common about 
common sense. 

SWEET SMELL OF SUCCESS—'The measure of success is not 
whether you have a tough problem to deal with, but whether it's 
the same problem you had last year." —John Foster Dulles. 

THE UNEXPECTED—Occasionally we see people drinking cof
fee and eating donuts while piloting thousands of pounds of 
steel down the road on their way to work. These seven o'clock 
P.E. classes are not for the late riser either, for we saw a City 
College girl with her breakfast on a plate and a fork in her hand, 
walking down Buss Blvd., eating merrily away. 

HOMECOMING—This year's Homecoming promises to be quite 
a show. Carnivals, dances, floats, and halftime entertainment. The 
complete Homecoming program is outlined elsewhere in this issue. 

TIME—One thing for us to keep in mind when dealing with 
the older generation is mat even though a clock is run down it 
is still correct twice a day. 

A DAY LATE AND A DOLLAR SHORT—Someone missed the boat 
when the classrooms were stocked with flags. All of them have 48 
stars. We wonder if someone is boycotting the admittance of Alaska 
and Hawaii? 

THE BIG PAY-OFF—-In one of the recent issues of this paper 
we mentioned the need for a base around the flag pole. We're 
happy to say that Sigma Tan Rho fraternity has submitted a bid 
tor fiie job. 

DISSENSION IN THE RANKS—Yes, we have school spirit, but 
what can be done to control it a t the games seems to be a big ques
tion. T7ie very same cheerleaders complaining about cheers origin
ating in the stands were the ones who shaped the "crowd habit" a t 
the earlier games. Now there is concern as to why they are having 
difficulty controlling responses. There is no moral to this. It's 
nothing more than another tidbit of information for your consider
ation. 

AS. FINANCE 

Series To Explain AH Spending; 
A.S. Budget Runs Into Five Figures 
In the interest of the student body this is to be a series 

of three articles to explain where your money goes. This 
will include the money derived from the purchase of AS 
cards and where and how the profits are used from the 
student-owned bookstore and the student cafeteria. 

When you registered you were 
asked to pay for a $7.50 AS card. 
This in itself is not a lot of 
money. It is not much from the 
viewpoint of what you get in 
return, nor is it a fortune in 
comparison to what you would 
pay at other colleges for an act
ivities card. For example Ful-
lerton Junior College students 
pay $13.50, Diablo Valley College 
$12, Los Angeles Trade-Technical 
College $10, and San Diego State 
College $10. 

Fees Nominal 
Individually these fees sound 

nominal; yet, added together 
they total about $70,000 a year. 
This accounts for most of the 

the Fortknightly 
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revenue in the Associated Stud
ent Budget. 

The AS Budget deals with re
venue and expenses that are 
closely related to the student ac
tivities program. The Western 
College Association, the accred
iting agency for junior colleges 
in California, has established 
criteria for determining whether 
a particular college is providing 
proper educational opportunity 
for its students. One of the cri
teria is the student activities 
program. All of us desire to 
have our units transferred or 
we would not be here. In this 
area it 'is clearly evident that 
each of us receives direct bene
fit from our money. 

Budget Covers Cost 
The AS Budget pays for con

vocations, dances, the AMS, and 
AWS, awards, baseball, basket
ball, cross country, and football. 
It covers the costs of the Drama 
Lab, Fortknightly, and the Leg
end, The Freshman and Sopho
more classes, and the Women's 
Recreation Association are sup
ported in full or in part with 
these funds. Homecoming, in
tramural athletics, and song and 
cheerleaders expenses are paid 
for by the Associated Students. 
These are just a few of the 
phases of the activities program 
of which you own a share. 

What does all of this do to 
benefit you directly? In answer 
to this we suggest that you turn 
our AS card over and read what 
it says on the back, 

ASB of C is Authority 
The AS Board of Controls is the 

authority Jthat governs the col
lection and disbursement of all 
Associated Student money. You 
| elect some of its members when 
you elect your student body of
ficers. Logically then, use your 
vote wisely. 

Roving 
Reporter 

Question: In the assembly 
for song and cheerleader try-
outs, a lot of spirit was shown. 
Do you think that City College 
should form a Pep Club 
around these and other inter
ested people? 

Gary Hawkins: No. there is al
ready lots of 
spirit shown 
by the student 
body a t the 
games tha t I 
have attended. 
So, really I 
don't t h i n k 
tha t we need 
one. 

Gary 
Jo Anna Toffcoat: Yes, I th ink i t 

would be a 
g o o d i d e a . 
School sp i r i t 
should be pro
moted in some 
way, and this 
would be a 
good means of 
g e t t i n g i t 

•^tiijS&S ' started. 
Jo Anna 

Bobby Dickson: Yes, it would 
really be a 
g o o d d e a l . 
From the peo
ple I h a v e 
talked to, I 
don't r e a l l y 
think t ha t we 
show enough 
spirit a t the 
f o o t b a j l 
games. Bobby 
Jimmv D i c k o n : Yes, because 

the s c h o o l 
really needs to 
back the team, 
and if we ex
pect to win 
the games we 
should show 
some interest 
in our football 

, ^ ^ _ players. 
J immy 

Pat Nipper: Yes, i t would aDpear 
to the visiting 
t eam tha t we 
had lots o f 
spirit. Howev
er, the main 
problem would; 
be to get peo
ple to join. 

Pat 
Carol Alkire: No, because I don't 
^ f f l ^ ^ ^ ^ M $ l think t h a t 

school spirit 
should be lim
ited to a cer
ta in group of 
people, and if 
we had one it 
would discour
age the feel
ing of spirit in 

Carol others. 
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Suddenly YOU'N 

* have often wondered wl 
Ly*, You know, like tellini 
f ' it" show, or telling the 

Kiking about it fascinates n 
P ^ e f l , last weekend after 

*Mil*d f̂  t h e f*«* **"}* turnec 
londering eyes should appea Now 

best 
I have heard a nunc 
But I don't believe j 

bbed my T.V. Guide tt 
h * trough I noticed something: 

I 

Head For The Hills; 
Or Duck And Cover 

^ ^ 9 * j to MM <* bomb i h e l t e & H f f w " suddenlyYo 
^-'ttfW&i -kW of tXOpk, Ik Q&m fovUjal I Movies to me are still tin 

sL&Ptfofe> * # » • / * * * i allege games, and I don't m 
",™ tMSuJmnamE&to^.. ^^mmn'r . ;3Sfi3feffi .;»»**, f s a y epic, in ultra-sp 

" St effect The theme was 1 
Lds revolt, boy gets captuw 
W Suddenly 

The new sound in record 
Ltfyiir San Diego. If you ] 
fr*51"*- Suddenly Y 

After reading A* A. Milne 
ho conclusion that every coll 

Winnie the Pooh. 
I AII kidding aside, in rei 
h a t John Salinger's Franny at 
session, is still on the top 

Time: Some morning in the near future. Place: San Die; ****** , 9 6 ° b y T h e o d o r e ^ 
City College. Occurrence: Air raid sirens sounding off, signalij Ist Suddenly 
the start of atomic war. Problem: What to do to protect yourse iHaving no more fifty-cent 

This may sound melodramatic, but there is a distinct possib see last issue) I lit a cigaret 
ity of war starting between the colossuses of the world over son een eating my porridge!" 
trouble spot such as Berlin. This tragic event could start at ai j 
time, while we are home, on our job, or at school. When we thoug 
of this, we realized that we never had an air raid practice ale i. 
and nothing had ever been said to us about this at San Diego Ci 
College. So we decided to get the facts. 

By DAVID VINCfcNT 

Air Hold Program Outdated 

We do have an air raid program in existence. It was creatf 
in 1953 to cover all schools in San Diego County. However, the U 
official plan of action drawn up for SDCC was in 19S7, and it I 
badly outdated. Therefore, the adminstration has set up a coi [ 
mittee to review the facilities on campus to determine the safe j 
places to go in case of attack. Basically this is the "duck and COT? j 
system," for red alert (attack imminent) which is a wailing (risii | 
and falling) siren of three minutes duration. The yellow alert 
a five-minute steady blast. These signals are given by the ma1 

San Diego sirens, and our regular fire bell will ring at the same tin| 

Disperse To Palomar 

This sounds confusing, I know, but it is a system. The yellol 
alert currently means that we should all evacuate to Palomar Cc I 
lege by car (?), but this may be changed to conform with the IM 
Unified County Civil Defense "dispersal" plan. In this case, tha 
who have supplies and an air raid shelter at home may go tha [ 
while others may "head for the hills" by their own route. 

Could there be an underground shelter in the new plan? 
seems that this is quite unlikely since the school district would • 
saddled with the entire expense and would need to raise the mon< f 
through taxes. (How about an underground parking lot that a 
double as a shelter? I'll bet that would warm the cockles of son I 
peoples' hearts!) The only shelter for schools in this area is oi [ 
being constructed at Lakeside Farms Elementary School. It is 
prototype being built under Federal Government contract and 
designed to hold 480 people. 

T-Building Safe 

However, what of our safety now? "This is a steel and col 
crete building which will provide some measure of protection/' (Pa j 
ticularly in lower areas of the Technical building) according 
John W. Hatalsan, dean of business education. He also said th 
"The SDCC staff is interested in student safety at all times and wl 
keep a Civil Defense "program that will protect all students as fl | 
as possible in time of emergency." 

/ / N o w is 1 
• • what you 
you convince t 
MONARCH por 
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Letters To The Editor 
Comfort In Capris 

Editor: I guess this will create 
a great deal of animosity, but 
I can't possibly imagine how 
some of these fellows can think 
that looking at their legs in ber-
muda shorts is a pleasant sight! 
If it is a matter of comfort, I'm 
sure that we girls would be a 
lot happier in capris and slacks. 
At least our legs would be cov
ered, and really, they are much 
prettier than the masculine ones. 
What Js good for the gander 
should be good for the goose! 

C.K. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Ever seen a 
goose in capris?! 

SDCC School for "Laming" 
Editor: . An article in the Oc

tober 25 issue of the Fortknight
ly proposes an activity hour ev
ery day of the week. The arti
cle, on page one, suggests that 
two days' activity periods be al-
loted to the fraternity and sor
ority group, and one to the stu
dent body affairs. 

More than 4,000 students at
tend day clases and only a small 
portion of them belong to these 
groups. Why then, should these 
minority \ groups be given five 
hours per week for their activi
ties? Many students work and 
need to finish their schedules 
early in the day. 

The new proposal means an 
extra hour in the schedules ev
ery day for those who choose 
not to join these groups. The 
present school spirit does not 
warrant such time allotments. 
San Diego City College is a 
school for learning, not a social 
club. 

J. G. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: To the con
trary: the "proposed" schedule 
is FACT; it means students will 
be in school 20 minutes more 
each day, not an hour; i t will 
give students longer lor lunch 
and study a t noon; a n d campus 
organizations should become 
stronger and a greater asset to 
the college a s a result of the 
new plan. Without the activities 

program this school could not I 
accredited; so you might than 
those "minority groups" whe 
you pick up your degree in Jun< 

§ » 

Oldtimers Make Grade To| 
Dear Editor: 

Why do so many semi-retirJ 
or retired adults attend day clsj 
ses and take only a limited nun I 
ber of units? These educatioj 
minded people with a limits 
amount of study and an unlfnd 
ed amount of time to study sol 
make a grade that can deti 
the ambition of a younger sti . 
dent with a full-time scheduj 
with possibly a part-time job W j 
sides. | 

I feel the retired people wl j 
desire to further their educatio r 
should take advantage of tJj I 
extended day facilities. Tw 
would also reduce the probM 
of over-crowded classrooms 1! 
some degree. 

G. J. I , 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Should we wtii 
this on the extended day peopl* 
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Know Your AS Executive Council 
Suddenly You're Watching Television? 

I have often wondered what it would be like to talk to people 
T.V. you know, like telling the detective "who did it" on a "who 

^e* it" show, or telling the cowboy "they went that away." Just 
gpking about it fascinates me to no end. 

Well, last weekend after visiting a few friends I came home 
""""̂  ad for t te Urst time turned on the television, and what to my 
—n ordering eyes should appear but the good ship Tiki. 

Now I have heard a rumor that television has taken a turn for 
l,e best But I don't believe in rumors. So like any good video-bug 

grabbed my T.V. Guide to look for something good. Looking 
„ , ., — , M i l r r T H * noticed something: "Old movie stars never die, they just 
dfeHtf uM o on T.V." 

Suddenly You're At The Movies? 
<jQ|¥K| "fO ^ , Movies to me are still the best means of entertainment besides 
L ~n';| l̂ege games, and I don't mean football! I saw a good movie, or 

' liould I say epic, in ultra-spectacular vista vision or something to 
K tat effect The theme was the same old plot, boy meets girl, boy 

1 * 1 1 lads revolt, boy gets captured, boy dies . . . nasty break!! 
U I n i Suddenly Tou Like Stereo? 

IV ' The new sound in recording is the Limelighters who were re-
* ™ | Hifly In San Diego. If you like moonshine and rowing boats 

J t ood luck. 
I AUAk Suddenly You Learn To Read? 
5 ^ D V P I After reading A. A. Milne's classic piece of literature I came to 
^ ^ ™ 5 V I b conclusion that every college student's repertoire should include 

. Winnie the Pooh. 
All kidding aside, in reviewing the books this week I found 

iiat John Salinger's Franny and Zooey, a story about a girl's religious 
jsession, is still on the top of the fiction list The Making of the 

Place: San ft resident 1960 by Theodore White is number one on the non-fiction 
sounding off, sig^ st _ _ . , ^ _ _ 
» do to protect Suddenly You're Exhausted! 

zT youis Having no more fifty-cent pieces to take a stand on this week, r Vt*^ SH?* poss^ see last issue) I lit a cigarette, took a long drag, and said, "Who's 
ifSrtd'Jfti *n eating""porridge! 

:hooL Whenweth«i 
air raid practice a] 

it this at San Diegoc 

Government is the business of 
all the citizens in a democracy, 
and the same is true in student 
government at San Diego City 
College. 

This article will be broken in
to three sections covering all the 
18 elected members of the Exec
utive Council. Its purpose is not 
to discuss the offices them
selves but rather the students 
who hojd the offices. The first 
will cover the five executive 
positions on the council. 

The office of Associated Stu-
dent president WMM!&iM%ig%W0$± 
is c u r r e n t l y 
held by Jim 
H e a t h c o c k , 
Jim is 25 years 
old, ha s served 
the U. S. Navy 
and is present
ly in his sev
enth semester 
at City Col
lege. He is a Jim 
past commissioner of election 
and amendments and AS vice 
president. 

In addition to the presidency 
Jim is a Circle K member and 
Cross-Campus columnist for the 
Fortknightly. A "B" average in 
his social studies major is his 
academic achievement a t SDCC. 

president. Lon-
nie is 21 years 
old and is in 
his third se
mester h e r e . 
He spent two 
semesters at 
S a n Bernar
dino V a l l e y 
College where 

he played var- ._M___M r O T m B__ 
sity football. Lonnie 
Lonnie is president of Kappa 
Phi Alpha fraternity and presi
dent of the Inter Fraternity 
Council. Like Heathcock, he is a 
columnist for the Fortknightly. 
He writes Knight Society. 

The AS treasurer is Roger 
Aseltine. Roger jyyjm T©£J-
u 1 a r attend- | P 
ance a t SDCC 
in the fall of 
1960. He is an 
active member 
of Circle K, 
s e r v i n g a s 
p a r 1 i mentar-
ian. Roger is a 
past AS com
missioner o f 
publicity f o r Roger 
the school. As an avid sports fan, 
Roger is on the SDCC sports pub
licity team. His major is social 
studies. 

Lonnie Hay is the AS vice Peppie Hughes holds the office 
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/ /Now is the time to let your parents know 
• • what you need for Christmas! And we'll help 
you convince them you should have a Remington 
MONARCH portable typewriter to take the workout 
of your school work.. . and make homework fun! 
All you do is fill out and mail the coupon below. Then 
we write a tetter to your folks outlining the reasons 
why a Remington MONARCH portable can help you 
get better grades. (Incidentally, the MONARCH \ 
portable comes complete with carrying case plus 
a terrific self-teaching touch-typing course that's 
a pushover to master!) Ask to see the rugged, 
modem, compact MONARCH portable a t H H 
your college store or your Remington dealer!/ f 

How to get 
yourself a 

superb new 
MONARCH* 
portable typewriter by 

CHRISTMAS! 

timers 
Make (J00 

hy do *> " * 2 5 * ! 

E a p^\f0$m. 

ambition » me &M 

** - T day \lwTM. 
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>pond of A S correi 
retary. Peppie 
Is in her sec
ond semester 
at City Col
lege. She is 
SDCC "Knight" 
mascot at the 
football games. 
P e p p i e is a 
pre - business 
administration 
major* Peppie 

Recording secretary, Beverley 
Watkins, is in he** thtrd" 
ester of school. 
Last semester 
Beverley serv
ed as corres
ponding secre
tary for SDCC. 
Her activities 
include being 
business man
ager of the 
F o r t k nightly ^ ^ 
and president Beverley 
of the Phi Omega service soror
ity. She is a social studies ma
jor. 

Council Report 
By SUZANNE YORK 

More than 500 people crowded 
into the Palm Room of the Ulys
ses S. Grant Hotel on Nov. 3 
for the eighth annual Harvest 
Moon Ball. "This has been one 
of the largest attendances in the 
Ball's history, and a vote of 
thanks and gratitude go to all 
involved," said Rod Svedberg, 

extended d a y 
vice-president. 
. Action w a s 

the, by-word for 
the c o u n c i l 
this past week 
end when all 

..- U—II.U.. J—L • boarded t h e 
• b u s Saturday 

k ^ I a t 5:30 a. m. 
j and headed for 

e t h e Southern 
Suzanne California Ex

tended Day S t u d e n t Gov
ernment Association Conference 
held at San Bernardino College. 

j Students —took part in seminars 
and discussion groups. 

"Vote, vote, vote" is the motto 
for Wednesday, Nov. 8. This is 
the first opportunity extended 
day has had to elect and be re
presented by a homecoming 
queen candidate. Polls close at 
8:30 p.m. a t all campuses. 

Datebook memo: Homecoming 
game is Saturday, Nov. 11. 

Drama Lab Poll 
Circle and write in your response 
to these questions: r • 

1. Bo you ever go to the 
no theater? ~ yes 

Where? {Circle answers) • 
Drama Lab 
Globe 
Mission Valley 
State 
Circle Arts 
LaJolla 
Starlight 
Los Angeles 
Other (Specify) 

2. Do you think college stu
dents Should go to the theater? 

yes no 
3. Do you think a campus the
ater is an appropriate A.S. 
activity? yes no 

.-vjfc:•.-. Do you know where the Dra
ma Lab is? yes no 

5. Do you know where to get 
tickets? 

6. Have 
duction 

no 
pro-

YOUR NAME 

ADDRESS 

portable to take 

Mr mum Mott, MMrfMHf Manager 

s cnprrv Rand Corp* 
I ^ / r^AvenueSoiJth ,N.Y. l&N.Y.J 

315 Park Avenue *» Mmtinc, PARENTS NAME _ _ „ _ « „ 
. parents could use a little convinc-

Yes, my P^T"? happi|y use the MONARCH ADDRESS — g 
tag...**';??nXrkout of homework! O . -STATE the work out of rtomewonu ^ CITY 

you ever seen at 
In the Drama Lab? 

-1 yes no 
7. If so, did you like it? 
8. Did you see BLOOD WED
DING? yes no 

9. Did you know of its pro
duction? yes no 

10. Dfd you know enough about 
the play to decide whether you 
did or did not want to see it? 

yes no 
11. If so, how or where did you 

find out? (Circle answer 
Newspaper Bulletin , Poster 
Talk Other (specify) 
12. What kind of play would you 

prefer to .see? (Circle Answers) 
Farce -: Comedy Serious 
Tragedy Classic Way-out 
18. Suggest plays below that 

you would like to see and would 
go to see in the Drama Lab. 

m> 

m 
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THE THUNDERING HERO—Victors in the nightly race to the snack 
bar line chat among themselves white waiting their tarn. 

Students Relax, Eat, And Socialize 
During Extended Day Break Time 

DIEGO CITY COLLESE FORTKNISHTIY 

Song-Dance 
Group Due 
At Program 

Don Cossack Chorus and Dan* 
cers of the General Platoff group 
will appear at an all-school con
vocation Monday, Nov. 13, at 
1:30 p.m. in Russ Auditorium. 

Public Performance 
Under the sponsorship of San 

Diego City College Associated 
Students, the chorus and dan
cers will hold an evening per
formance open to the public at 
8 p.m. Admission prices range 
from $150 to $3. Tickets are 
available at the Palmer Box Of
fice and at Stationers Corpora-
tkm. 

Wednesday. Novsmbg j i j i f rg j fg ; November 8 

lublici 
gS Ot EHGLANB 8 
—t;»k Gentles, Sai 

at t * California 

CONVENTION BOUND—Members of Beta Theta chapter of Bet. 
Phi Gamma, national honorary journalism fraternity, make a II 
check on the Fortknightly as they prepare to attend the fall 
al convention. They are, loft to right La Quite lkrldot'lL co 
in-chief; Miss Leeke, advisor; Diana Wilson, 
and Judy McVeigh, feature editor. co-editor-in-c 

From the exodus out of the 
classroom when the recess bell 
sounds, extended day students, 
appear to enjoy a relaxing so
cial period during the 15-minute 
break each evening. 

While standing in one of the 
four coffee lines, they have an 
opportunity to talk over the 
day's experiences, drawn from 

Get with it, man! You belong 
in contemporary 
PIPER 

SLACKS 

their varied ways of life. 
Many social areas are repre

sented. Accountants, writers en
gineers, law enforcement offi
cers, rubbish collectors, clerks, 
stenographers, housewives and 
mothers, as well as many others, 
are drawn together by their one 
common desire: to better them
selves educationally. 
• Here on the patio during the 
coffee break, they meet with oth
ers who share common enthusi
asm for learning. 

Many of the students' educa
tional programs were interrupted 
even before graduation from 
high school. Some have complet
ed high school and now are at
tending CC during their after 
work hours. 

During ;the 15-minute period, 
the four coffee lines serve more 
than 1,000 cups of coffee each 
evening. 

MR CATAUNA 
MAN RELAXED ...the friendly comfort 
of a sweater is great companionship for 
your favorite pastime...or any time. 
Created by our celebrated designer, John 
Norman, who himself makes a study of 
the art in 'moments of relaxation! 

Song-Dance Program 
Featuring eight vocal soloists 

and a group of acrobatic Cos
sack dancers, the two-hour pro
gram shows promise of a color
ful evening. Many authentic 
dances of the Cossack regiments 
including the "Kozetchok", pop
ular dance of the Don Cossacks, 
will be featured. The Russia of 
Tuegenev, Pushin, and Chekov 
is presented in its singing of 
Orthodox church music and Rus
sian folk and battle songs. 

Backgroud In History 
Founded in 1933 by white Rus

sian refugees, this group of men 
has performed on five conti
nents. Their aim is to preserve 
the traditional arts of their one
time native land. 

Their attire is the military uni
form of the Cossack soldier. Be
sides their traditional costume, 
their name is also taken from 
the history pages. The chorus is 
named after Cossack General 
Platoff, popular hero who achie
ved fame fighting against Na
poleon's armies in 1812. 
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L t o SERVE M t l 
J^cle Francais held 
^ y e s t e r d a y at th« 

£m Ortiz. She is tl 

•? Jf*£*» contest a m 

tftfJELd by Alpha C 
jOfli 

- L i e made by the 
S e c l u h for the h 
K%euts Day. Th 
g j£a booth decorate 
«rional French COJo: 

l ^ r T ^ c h pastrl* 
Thirteen Student 
Attend 3Confabs ^^~. 

Five AS Council members will attend the California D i e g 0^f es^bfifh. 
f^ 0 r , C Tr 0 l l e g e Student ^>vernment Association S ^ ^ J Z ^ ^ ence at Fresno, Nov. 16-18. liefidual aV%ag ̂ a , ^ Th 

The campus delegation includes James Heathcock, AffLSt Aztec bowling 
SlCient-T L n n n i o H P V A S «Hs»A_rw«,ef <*«»*•+. : E L * « & M I ^ „ s x t ~ J j _ l l bowl* •» iistoedav president; Lonnie Hay, AS vice-president; Beverley WatkiJ 

AS recording secretary; Peppie 
Hughes, AS corresponding secre
tary; and Roger Asetine, AS 
treasurer. Others in attendance 
will be Russell Burtraw, activi
ties adviser and assistant to the 
dean of students, and Margaret 
Olson, dean of students. 

^ G e o r g e Sdmler 
^ t - ^ _ « ^ * vice pres 

iected 
Men Present 

Pour San Diego City Collegl7trBill Geer, 
students attended the fall Souti l{ passarino, secretary-
ern California Junior College Aj „ and Don Case, sergea 
sociated Men Students Confei «s 
ence at Compton College, Tu« ' 
day, Oct 31. Guest To Speak 

The conference meeting on 
Thursday will consist of getting 
acquainted, adopting an agenda, 
hearing a prominent g U e s t 
speaker, and making prepara
tions for Friday discussions. 

On Friday the workshops will 
convene and discuss the follow
ing: student government, cur
rent problems, campus organiza
tions, campus communications, 
and finance. 

4 p,jnu eVeiy Tuesday, 
officers fc 

AMS president*?!* ^ ' J J S ; 
Paul Eekert, vice-president; Co] 
Warren and Marty Diltz, b| 
AMS members-at-large, w» 
delegates at the conferen 
Klotz served as chairman of ti 
workshop for AMS presidents 

Service Under Discussion 
Purpose of the conference w 

to exchange plans and progr 
relative to service projects c 
ried out by the AMS on 
college campuses. 

Where can you find a pair of slacks 
that ftt real tight—like a second skin? 
Easy! See yourself in sliver-slim 
Pipers, the best thing that ever hap
pened to a guy! They ride down low 
on your hips, cuffs are out and belts 
are nowhere—hidden side tabs do 
the holdup job. In a host of wonder-
flit, washable fabrics-$4.95 to $8.95-

Tijuana Religious Orphanage 

Sigma Theta Tau, extended 
day sorority, is sponsoring an 
orphanage committee, headed 
by Leonor Kerr, to help raise 
funds for fifty Tijuana orphans. 

The orphanage is now suppor
ted entirely by the Colegio In
tern ado Felix de Jesus Rogier, a 
Catholic church in Tijuana. 

Many of these children have 

&.. Gasfc 
Los Angeles, CJ 

at campus stores that are "with If.'. Catalin» Campus Headquarto: 

his. 'L"" 
Morris 

New Govt. Classes 
Offered At Night 

A special class in parlimentary 
procedures is being taught this 
semester in the extended day 
program. 

It is a pre-requisite for candi
dates running for student gov
ernment and persons wishing to 
serve on the student council. 
With an enrollment of 22 stu
dents, the class meets Thursday 
evenings. 

Gier Instructs 
Winfred Gier, instructor, con

ducts three groups within the 
class. They are Speech Arts 25A 
Student Government 26A and 
Student Government 26B. A total 
of six units is given for the en
tire course. 

Each student is given the op
portunity during the year to con
duct a class meeting. This en
ables him to gain more confi
dence in leading a group and 
making decisions, according to 
the instructor. The day classes 
are taught on a similar basis 
and the same text book is used 

Council Works Jointly 
"San Diego City College is the 

only school where the day and 
the extended day councils work 
together in a close program, thus 
taking us one step closer to 
making our college a one-unit 
school," said Mr. Gier. 

parents, but they are unable to 
provide food and clothing. Rang
ing in age from one to 15, most 
of the youngsters have no shoes, 
receive old shoes from donors. 
Many have never seen a ball 
game or a movie. 

The sisters are presently pay
ing $10 per child each week to 
have an instructor teach them 
English. They often have to pay 
up to $15 for a five-gallon bottle 
of water. 

All projects of Sigma Theta 
Tau are being concentrated on 
raising money to help finance a 
new orphanage for these young
sters. "A truck is also needed to 
haul clothing, water, furniture 
and other items to these or
phans," according to Miss Kerr. 

Anyone with a few spare hours 
on Saturday afternoons and a 
truck, and anyone with clothes, 
furniture, toy, or money dona
tions is asked to contact Miss 
Kerr through the sorority box in 
the activities office. 

SHUubaS FOB MEET 
le K had a guest sp 

•eir meeting on Oct 26. 
speaker of the year 

as Ohm of Business 1 
Insurance Company, v 

ic was "Taking Your 

t Warren, president, 
that other speakei 

uni&ttona* guidance wHFbe 
ited at future meetings. 

James McCamey, faculty &i J#st Thursday Circle K 
viser of the campus AMS, accom pancake breakfast, and 
panied the delegates. ty are working on a h< 

Students Attend Confab ning float. 
Four members of Beta Theti f — 

campus chapter of Beta Pfc 
Gamma, national honorary joui f*C0 BOOTH FOB ISA Di 
nalism fraternity, attended t& W» dancing was the th 
fall regional convention held a ̂ e Spanish Club meeting 
East £os Angeles College, Not !*» & instructions were g 
2. *>hn Bustamante, presid 

Representatives from city col *°me of the plans discu 
lege were Diana Wilson, Jud; ** &e work to be done on 
MacVeigh, Fran Hirst and Mik 8t tor homecoming, a 1 
Briggs. Miss Ada Leeke, facult *h for International Stu( 
adviser of the Fortknightly an f on Kw. le, the slides 
sponsor of Beta Theta, also al * on Spain and Portugal 
tended the conference. ^ 7, and the Christmas pj 

Times Provides Speaker P* held on Dec. 15 at Rub 
Initiation of new chapters an faauraat is Rational Otv 

members, a writing contest, an \ *' 
the awards dinner made up tb ^ ^ 
high points of the conference j * 3 * * RZGBTS DISCUSSED 
Speaker at the awards dinnfi > tu«s j ^ f ^ , ^ T 
was Dick Turpin of the Los An *• * «ad discussed 
geles Times. 

Freedom i 
tee pr 

CADDT—#W**K 
man Walter Willows served 
GOVERNOB'S 

School Principal 
Is Evening Student 

Extended day students council 
member, Florence Wolff, is a San 
Diego school principal, serving 
at Whittier Elementary School. 

Mrs. Wolff, who has a PhD in 
home economics, attends par
liamentary procedure class on 
Thursday evenings. This is her 
second term in the class. She 
also attended the spring 1959 
semester. 

She has been teaching in San 
Diego for eighteen years. She 
has three grown children and 
is proud of her three grandchild
ren. "What I learn in this class 
helps me in my work with par
ent groups,** Mrs. Wolff said. 
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caddy for Governor Pat B r t j f t ^ 
Recently on the Mission Vall«t|l^*at** 
Country Club count. 

Willows Is a part-tin* 
at the club, and he U p 
to fain the San Diego Gjtf 
lege aolf team next 
He is majorinff in S 
mastrattoo. 

"*totin» 
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lublicify 
IDES OF ENGLAND SHOWN 
•ederick Gentles, San Diego 

College geography instrue-
was guest speaker at the 

lent California Teachers As-
ation meeting Oct 26. He 
pared the educational sys-

of England and the United 
Is, and presented slides tak-

f ir ing his stay as an ex-
ge teacher In England. 

*<*li$m mm 
UB TO SERVE PASTRIES 

cwre •fatemi*T* teT0* *!* C e r c I e Francais held a pos 
*̂ *«e to otteartjl ^ Q J party yesterday at the home 

„rj"* Quito H»U ^ttoJPhyUls Ortiz. She is their of-
^ ^^son, j ° ^ « h j j » l candidate for the home-

^^ i to i . ^ . jriing queen contest, and is be-
^ sponso red by Alpha Gamma 

pans were made by the mem-
Is of the club for the Interna-
feal Students Day. The club 
• have a booth decorated with 
| national French colors and 
II serve French pastries; 

-mm 

• o n f a b 

m-
up 

will attend th fowLsas READY TO ROLL 
n m e i *t Assodati C a l i f o n $ a n D i e g 0 - c i t y y^ge bowl-

^residJ??1?? ^eathco* # t three-men teams. The lea 
-__rca<-, l&verlev w « « * bowls at Aztec bowling alley 

p p.m. every Tuesday 
p *fea Present Wie e l e c t e d officers for the 
reur San Diegn Cih, A„|gue are George Schuler, presi 

^ d e m s a t t e a d e f ^ 0 ^ the fall Sc ^California JunjorCnik if*1 Passarino, secretary-treas 
'OClated M«» « . . . ^ » - iinH Tlnn Tflco c o r o o a n t . o t 

Bay Klot 
*aulEckert 

Sr; and Don Case, sergeant-at-

C^ege, Taf 

ege were and** 

ET Bill Geer, vice president; 

^ presidefCATIONAL GUIDANCE 
tfarr - - v*»-P«sidê Qji SPEAKERS FOR MEETINGS 
\TW<2 M a r^ Diltz, bo lircle K had a guest speaker 
r p members-at-ferge, w their meeting on Oct. 26. Their 
teiegates at the conta it speaker of the year was 
ilotz served as chairman aft mcis Ohm of Business Man's 
workshop for AMS presidents, B Insurance Company, whose 

Service Under Discussion lie was "Taking Your Meal 
Pmpose of the conference 

o exchange plans and prografourt Warren, president, an-
•elative to service projects c meed that other speakers on 
riea" out by the AMS on jnri ational guidance will 'be pre-
college campuses. ted at future meetings. 

James McCamey, faculty a -ast Thursday Circle K held 
riser of the campus AMS, aces pancake breakfast, and now 
saniei the delegates. I V a r e working on a home-

Students Attend CQHM> tiing float 
Four members of Beta fm f 

smipus chapter of Beta ? SftY 
Samma, nanorml honoraryj ^ theme 
aahsrn . ^ ^ ^ n ~ J the Spanish Club meeting on 
fcll regional conventior held ^ g * I n s t m c t i o i l s w e r e g i v e n 
Bast U>s Angeles College, J o ] i n B u s t a m a n t e > president 
}" • ft,„m piiv a o m e o f the plans discussed 

Representatives OTJ^. ^e ^ w o r k t o b e d o n e o n the 
Diana Wilson, ̂  af ^ homecoming, a taco 

McVeigh, ] ^ l % T S ^ # t h for International Student 
Sriggs. Miss Adaj^lTxJg y on Nov. 16, the slides and 
adviser of «*« **r^JLi * on Spain and Portugal on 
sponsor of Beta mera, w p 7> a n d t h e Christmas party 
rended t h e con{eT€nCL«kEi ^ e ^ l d on Dec. 15 at Rubious 

Xljses Provides spew^ traurant in National City. 

^^rvS^r 
1°m„!^ dinner made apj CIVIL RIGHTS DISCUSSED 
^ ^ X S s of the *«*2 students For Freedom met 
iigh jw»» awards ^ :. 26 and discussed the prob 
5 p e a vS* TWin of the 1^ j of civil rights and how they 
aras **? A ect the individual and how 

ggg p rights in the U. S. differs 
I m the U.S.S.R. 
p the future their plans call 
speakers who are authorities 
|he fields of civil liberties, 

e American Adventure ser-
and other controversial films 
planned. 
jeir meetings are held on 

rsday at 11 a.m. in room 
K 

AWS NEEDS WOMEN 
hy woman student who is a 

per in, good standing of the 
elated Students, is an au-

Rtie member of the Associat-
lomeri Students. 
sides promoting activities of 

[ef.it to the college and com
i ty , there are also social af-
s. Fashion shows, a ban-
\ for the girl of the year, 

"^M Informative women speakers 
«ifrB#oBunW** 5 ^ # ^ few of their activities 

W^olW^otlKM™. Lorraine Jenkins is the 

dM 
pnsor of the A.W.S. 

students are 
a stronger or-

women 
ike 

rou are interested 
rfufc ^tHffi ^ ^ ^ ^ » i au active club, attend 

c ^ " ' , - o0 ^Vou^' -c^E l o r e women 
rcC *l&&'rfrt't iid»i'r<le<i to ^ a ^ ^ 

«^SU flDW C.rflM»lng ^ ac 
tft ̂ e «,e Stf° *l^t s ^ p next meeting of the AWS, 
to J ^ J f * £ . » f^M---™^: •• ^ 
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Student Studies German 
In European School 
dty™Ineg?XdeT *"" ̂  * " " t m »« ^ ^ a * n Diego 

to s K ^ T S S J «?•»_'»«—• ^ ^ SPIing 

% • » § 

KN/GHT ; 

SOC/ETY 

surrounding countries. He left 
j> l* | | j | ^ I San Diego last 

p M ^ | | July 1 for New 
# ^ -m^J York where he 

met 14 other 
students, half 
of which, were 
destined f o r 
salzburg, Au
stria, to also 

| P l | § j | study German. 
^ ^ ^ The other half 

Ron went to Paris 
to study French. The students 
lived with native families dur
ing their stay. 

Four Hour Class 
Ron spent one month at the 

International Seminar in Salz
burg studying German. His Clas
ses were four hours each day, 
in which they had two hours of 
grammer, one hour of conversa
tion, and one hour of singing. 
The rest of the day was their 
own. 

During his stay at Salzburg, 

Need A Job? 
Employment in San Diego has 

been hard to find, but interested 
students may find help and jobs 
through the college. 

Students seeking employment 
should apply at the college 
placement office, located in the 
Student Personnel Office. 

According to Arthur Jensen, 
placement counselor, 139 from 
350 applicants were placed last 
month. Last year 947 students 
were placed, of which almost 
half were degree and certificate 
graduates receiving full-time 
employment. 

Students seeking Christmas 
employment will find more 
openings in post office work and 
less in sales. 

Part time positions consist 
mostly of office and yard work. 
Jensen urged that students seek
ing part time work should not 
only apply at the placement of
fice, but also everywhere pos
sible. 

Business Panel 
Today For Women 

The National Business and 
Professional Women's Club will 
present a panel discussion at 
San Diego City College today 
from 10:10 a.m. to 11 a.m. in 
room B-208. 

There will be an assembly on 
"The Business Facts of Life." 
Information will be given rang
ing from grooming and attitudes 
to opportunities, salaries, and 
new legislation. The meeting is 
intended for women students 
only. 

Moderator is Mrs. Thehna Dur-
bin, who owned and operated 
the All-Tone Muffler shop. Par
ticipants are Mrs. Isabelle Rea
gan, employment counseling 
specialist with California De
partment of Employment; Mrs. 
Rosadia KadUlac, assistant sec
retary of the Employees' Benefit 
Committee of the Pacific Tele
phone and Telegraph Company; 
and Miss Elizabeth Beeson, 
counselor of the Medical Em
ployment Division in the. Doc
tors* Service Bureau. Each pan
elist will give a short talk. 

Afterwards there will be a 
question and answer period dur
ing which the audience can ob
tain further information from 
the speakers. 

»f 

Ron spent most of his spare time 
touring scenic places, such as 
Vienna and the Austrian Alps. 

After he left Salzburg he stay
ed at the American dormitories 
at the University of Paris for a 
Week. Then he left for a visit 
to England and finally the trip 
home. 

Salzburg is Favorite 
When asked what he thought 

of some of the cities he visited* 
over in Europe, Dewse had very 
definite opinions. "I think that 
Europe and Paris are over-rated, 
and that London is a sophisti
cated and very foggy city." Ron 
said he liked Salzburg most of 
all. 

According to Dewse, SDCC a-
wards flee scholarships each 
year. To qualify, a student must 
be registered in a German class, 
receive recommendations from 
respected citizens of the com
munity, permission from the 
president of the college and have 
maintained an overall "B" aver
age. 

By LONNIE HAT ES^SK^9L 
The Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council dance, "Greek Holiday,** 

was very successful. Attendance was more than 300 active and 
pledge members of the various groups. 

As reported in this column last issue, a new fraternity hoi 
been organized. The new group It Lambda Sigma Lambda, with 
35 charter members. The group it to bo on a probationary basis 
until the end of the semester, at which time they must hare ful
filled certain requirements set down by the IFSC Good luck to 
you new follows. We're expecting a lot from you. 

As is evident on campus, pledging has begun for the fraterni
ties and sororities. It Is hoped that the independents will be co
operative with these kids. It's a rough time. 

Speaking of pledges. Kappa Phi Alpha has elected Ric Bloat-
ingdale and Harold Green as co-captains of the pledge class. 
Also on K Phi A, Lani Herring has been selected as their Sweet
heart 

Delta Phi Beta has selected Marianne Hernandez, president; 
Cindy Hirons, vice-president; Carol Whittemore, secretary; and At> 
lena Ferguson, treasurer, of their pledge class. 

Pat Heitman, president; Jo Ann Conti, vice-president; Pam 
Swanson, secretary; and Paulette Radosavich, treasurer, have been 
elected Lambda Phi pledge class officers. 

Alpha Delta's pledge officers are Marty Ray burn, president; and 
Melvin Hoxley, treasurer. 

Alpha Mu Epsilon reports that they have a pledge class of 
26. Congratulations* fellows. Keep up the good work. 

The Sigma Tau Ban's pledge class has Bob Gearhart and Max 
Weiss, co-captains; Mike Briggs, secretary; and Jim Williams, treas
urer, for this fall. 

Just a mote. Friendly rivalry Is fine, but let*s keep ft that 
way. We all know the rules. Lef s abide by them. 

Pledges of Sigma Theta Tau and Sigma Rho Alpha were pinned 
in ceremonies at the preferential dinner which was held at Vaile*s, 
October 28. 

l a d a 
Que-man 

i tconien3nee 
aboutjfliur 

Sk̂  future 
lately/ 

Your 
Why the gold bars? 
Future You* 
You're needed... just as your father and grandfather 
were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified college 
men have to meet. If we don't... 
Yout 
All right But what can I do for the Air Force? 
Future Yarn 
The Air Force needs college trained men and women 
as officers. This is caused by the rapidly advancing 
technology that goes with hypersonic air and space 
flight Your four years of college have equipped yon 
to handle complex jobs. 
You: 
Say I was interested...how can I get to be an officer? 
Future Yout 
You know about Air Force ROTC and the Air Force 
Academy. Then there's the navigator training pro
gram. You've probably heard about Officer Training 
School...where the Air Force takes certain college 
graduates, both men and women, and commissions 
them after three months of training. 
You: 
Starting salary is Important. What about that? 
Future Yout 
Add it up. Base pay, tax-free allowances, free medi
cal and dental care, retirement provision, perhaps 
flight pay. You don't have to be an eco major to see 
it adds up to an attractive package. 
You: 
I've been thinking about getting my Master's. 
Future Yout 
As an officer yon can apply for the Air Force Institute 
of Technology. At no cost, and while on active duty 
some officers may even win their PkJ). degrees. 
Yont 
TeU me more. 

That's the job of your local Air Force Recruiter. 
Or write to Officer Career Information, D*pt 
JfSCllO, Box 7608, Washington 4, DUG* H yon 
want further Information about the ftavlgater 
training or Officer Training School proav&osa* 

There's a place for 
professional achievement m the 

U.S. Air Force 

mmm 

m 
w 
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Crosthwaite's Crew To 
Battle NTC In Opener 

11 won't be long before a basketball swishing through a net 
will be the big sound on campus. The Knight hoopsters hit the 
hardwood for the first time Nov. 24 against Naval Training Center. 

They will be out to better last year's 26-8 record and tie for 
runner-up honors in the conference, "We're in good shape with 
very good potential and should *" 
be tough if the boys work to- waite, who is in his second sea-
gather," said Coach Hil Crosth- son at the helm. 

HIL CROSTHWAMTE 
. . . Hoop Coach 

Freshmen Carry Burden 
With only two returning let* 

termen, guard Winston Yetta 
and forward Nathan "Hound" 
Mathis, the load will be on the 
freshmen. 

Ben Pargo, Al Catlin, Tom Bell, 
Steve Ojetti, Stan Barkett and 
Clifford Ashford are some of the 
promising new-comers. Ashford 
came from Michigan, while the 
others performed in city high 
schools. 

Bakersfield, El Camino, Long 
Beach and East Los Angeles will 
probably be contenders in the 
always tough Metro Conference. 

'Gades Smashed 
Last year El Camino upset the 

Knights and knocked them out 
of a championship, and Bakers
field went on to cop the title. 
Coach Crosthwaite's crew man
handled the Renegades a year 
ago by 30 points. 

The antics of Art "Hambone" 
Williams and Dick Flanery will 
be missed. Both were All-Con
ference performers, and Wil
liams broke just about every 
record around. 

"ME, A LOVE 
I f 

I broke my back to get 
ahead. But nobody 
noticed me. Then one 
weary day t started 
wear ing Rapier 
slacks, instant sue* 
cess. Now I'm a con
firmed 2-letter man. 

T-K of coarse. 

Basketball Schedule 
Nov. 24, Fri., N.T.C., home. 
Nov. 25, Sat.,MCRD, home. 
Nov. 28, Tues., Fullerton, 

home. 
Dec. 1, Fri., Naval Air-North 

Island, there. 
Dec. 2 Sat., MCRD, Point Loma 

High. 
Dec. 5, Tues., NTC, there 

Ulysses of days long gone past 
Had a mind that was keen and so fast! 
When the sirens' attraction 
Drove his men to distraction, 
He just stapled them all to the mast! 

T 
M your favorite campus shop 

no bigger than 
a pack of gum! 

Wednesday, Nov tmb HI***!** City O 

WHERE IS IT?—Knight scatback H. D. Murphy eludes a Santa 
Monica tackier and seems to be looking far the promised land. 
Murphy scored once, but the Corsairs romped, 44-14, Oct 27. 

—Photo by Aronoff 

Gridders Host 'Gades, Seahawks 
Coach John Kovac's gridders will be out to put on a good show 

for the Homecoming crowd this Saturday night in Balboa Stadium 
against Bakersfield, a team that could very well be the top JC 
team in the nation. 

'Gades Favored 
The local 11* is undoubtedly the underdog in this match. The 

Renegades, however, haven't run away in recent years. Last year 
Bakersfield squeezed by 6-0 in the rain. 

The last time the Knights prevailed over the 'Gades was in 
1957 by a score of 14-6. The series, which began in 1948, stands 
9-4 in favor of the visitors. Bakersfield boasts a tough defense and 
a solid crop of ball carriers. 

Steve Simon and H. D. Murphy will again be the big factors 
in the Knight offense, and if the blocking holds up the locals may 
hit paydirt. 

Seahawks In Finale 
San Diego will end the season against LA Harbor Nov. 18. Tne 

Seahawks were shot down by Bakersfield and El Camino in recent 
outings. This should be a high scoring contest with an edge to
ward SDCC. 

TIME OUT 
By JOHN GREER 

Larry Penacho, a SDCC freshman, holds the world record for the 
water ski jump. Larry has done 150.8 feet and has been featured 
on two recent sports spectaculars, 

continues to Dee Andrews 
lead the conference in scoring. 
The Long Beach ace has run 
up 74 points as compared to 
runner-up Ron Heller of Santa 
Monica, who has 56 points. 
It is interesting to note that 

San Diego's scoring is led, by 
Fred Hubbs, Don Holder, and H. 

You Can Pay More, But You Can't 

Buy Fresher Flowers Anywhere 

WEDDING BELL FLORIST 
2345 LINDA VISTA PLAZA 

BR 7-1476 

Special Rafts To Students 

Phone Anytime 
Nitei or Sundays Edna Ahem 

D. Murphy, who have each tal
lied twice. 

Freshman Jim Dixon is an
other of the San Diego City 
College champs. Jim holds the 
national record for the 100 
yard freestyle swim. . He also 
won the light-weight division 
of the Golden Gloves tourna
ment in San Francisco. 
Several students played in the 

pro-baseball wars this last sum
mer. Ed Olsen is in the Kansas 
City organization. Tom Yost, Pete 
Jernigan, John Harmon and Joe 
Verdon are in the Red Sox chain. 
Larry Shuck, who starred for the 
Knights last year, is hurling in 
the Cardinal system. He had a 
good year that included a no-
hitter. 

so..cjc1 m* 

v/tt 
Sen 

egend 
inal D 

Knights, Huskii 
Fight t o 6-61] 

Some of that famed sou 
hospitality wasn't e x t ^ L 
the Knight gridders when 
engaged two other ConfJ 
roes on their own fields, 

Santa Monica, th 
hospitable host, m a d e 
Knights feel anything but 
come, as they pulverized 
44-14, Oct 27. San Diego 
outscore the Corsairs 14-6 to 
second half, but SMCC 7 
38-point first half spree. 

Martin Hustles 
East Los Angeles, on the 

hand, let the Knights feel 
at home before tying the 
6-6 last Friday night. 

Halfback Tom Martin was 
first Knight to get that old 
feeling when he returned 
opening kickoff 40 yards 
his dazzling effort was 
when his teamates were jj 
to punt 

The next time the Km| 
handled the ball that 
began to reach them.! 
moved down the field with 
gular consistency time 
time, but were barred bj 
ungracious host. 

Helzer Hurls 
In the second quarter the 4 " ^«j0iMftn m 

hospitable became hospital A Gold .Meda ^ n m 
The Huskies fumbled on th rf technical.Stuaenu* 
own 15-yard line and theKnig y for P«b i i c^J?•?cfu 
recovered. Seconds later quaK <*• nted sX 1365 l o i n 
back Dan Helzer's 5-yard ~ 
to Willie Bolton set the] 
at 6-0. Wayne Carroll's 
point kick failed. 

In the final period a bad p 
from center gave the Hush 
possession of the ball on I 
Knight 17. Three plays later 
ELA back skirted left end 
10 yards and a TD. The of 
point kick went wide leavl 
the score deadlocked 6-6. 

smuwj£gend 

A publication is s 
£id-J«n«ary." accc 

1goioranzo, Legen 

deadline fdr the st 
C£ 13. All photagi 

- office, A-104, 
« "Private pi 

Group's activities 

ode' Hoi 
I Public / 

* contains a living 
^ u * and a laundry i 

home is electrically I 
mx Srmostats in each 
d is insulated in the 

STUDENT OT< 
and 

lUBTIAL INDE 
Beginning Dec. 2, the 1 
pj be opened for studei 
Saturdays between 9 a 

| iu tor a six week trial j 
I students make use 
Bough to be worthwhil" 
fcrary will remain open o 
rdays for the remainder 

San Diego City College'scr P*£**?L 

Coxe's Crew Ri|T 
Vikes, Corsairs 
country squad had a busy <EJ™ 
last Friday. The Knights plai ••? 

IMS held their ox 
be ROT. 22, aboard 

ncM "Isaaita". Approxii second m the Aztec Invitatio ^ V . ' ™ T „;Z„AAti 
while defeating two Metrop £ 10° "^M" 
tan Conference foes. dressr-iports affair. 

Don Cloes of SDCC pla<' PARTIAL INDEX 
third as he led the Knigt j ^ campus 1 
charge. Coach Dick Coxes ci & Bmmee Report .. ] 
was eight points behindJ>rri ^ go^ty \ 
who had 557 Following San £ tandouts 
go in third was Santa Ana w [me Out 
TO* \ ., _. j o s s Country 

Gene Gurule and Jim Pitm| 
both of Cerritos placed first £ j j j 
second. Gurule set a new eel 
record of 15:57 for the 3 
398-yard course. 

The Knights just about wri 
ed up second place in the 
ference as they defeated SO 
Monica 15-47. does again 
the locals with a time of 16:j 

SMCC also went down to 
Beach* the other member In 
triangle meet The Vf« 
stopped the Corsairs 27-30 
were ripped apart by San D| 
15-46 

Metropolitan 

El Camino 
San Diego 
Bakersfield 
Santa Monica 
Long Beach 
East Los Angel 
Valley College 

Cross Coun 

es 

W 
4 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

L 
0 
1 
2 
2 
2 
$ 
3 

Intramural Standi* 
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feel anything but 
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Legend Pub jication DateSet; 
inal Deadlines Draw Close 

San Diemj 
the Corsairs 14-6 h 
lalf, but SMCC hj 
first half spree, j 

Martin Hustles 
os Angeles, on the ofiF" 
t the Knights feel J Legend publication is sched-
before tying the ^ 4 for mid-January," according 

Friday night. tfollift Soloranzo, Legend ed 
ck Tom Martin was ir-in-chief 
?ht to get that old ho 3ress deadline for the staff is 
*2Ft£* *£*"%* 5Dec. 13. All photographic 
^ " ^ J 0 y a r d s ' ] amissions must be turned into 
ling effort was smud, .{Zend office, A-104, prior 
s teamates were for ^ g

d a t 

\ todel Home To Be Sold 
\t Public Auction, Dec. 9 

is, Corsairs 

also be accepted for possible 
publication. Negatives are rec
ommended, for use in size ad
justment," Miss Solorzano said. 

Color Highlights Book 
Highlighting this issue of the 

semester book f will be seven 
pages in color, not including the 
two color cover shots. 

"A cross-campus basis is be-
jtkis"date. "Private pictures 

^ ** *». ~ a ^ w u r group's activities will 
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^Beginning Dec. 2, the library 
_ _ s - _ - ill be opened for student use 
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lough to be worthwhile, the 
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urdays for the remainder of the 
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Gurule and Jim Pitn> 
Cerritos placed first i 
Gurule set a new con 

if 15:57 for the 3-q 
[ course, 
nights just about wr̂  
econd place in the 
as ,tiiey defeated S 
15-47. Cloes again 
Is with a time of IS 
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he other memberfj 

mee t The VI 
the Corsairs 27-38 

>ped apart by San 

walls and ceiling. 
Specially Constructed 

Complete with garbage dispos
al, indirect lighting and outlets 
for TV, phone and other special j 
appliances, the house has been 
specially constructed to enable 
the purchaser to move it to his 
own site. The house is available 
for inspection week days from 
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. and even
ings and weekends by appoint
ment. 

The minimum bid has been 
set at $11,000 plus tax with terms 
calling for $500 payable at the 
time of sale and balance within 
90 days at 6% interest per an
num. The house must be re
moved from the construction 
site by Dec. 23. 

Bids Accepted 
Sealed written bids will be 

received in the business office 
of the college, 1425 Russ Blvd., 
until 3:30 p.m. Friday, Dec 8. 

Information concerning bids 
to purchase or inspection of the 
house may be obtained by cal
ling Leonard Ciota, administra
tive assistant, BE 4-8451, ext 243 

ing used for the semester book's 
theme," commented Miss Solor
zano. 

Ph. D's Featured 
One of the main features will 

be a series of photographs cover
ing those instructors on campus 
who have doctorate degrees. An
other Legend feature concerns 
an inside look at campus night 
life and the extended day coun
cil. 

Other special features include 
page sequences on the limbo 
contest, the assembly during 
which campus girls portrayed 
football players, International 
Students Day, homecoming, bus
iness vocation courses,- and the 
leadership conference at Camp 
Cuyamaca. 

"This semester's Legend, al
though admittedly hectic and 
chaotic right now, is shaping up 
as the most interesting photo
graphically that the school has 
ever seen," according to Dick 
Stangles, Legend layout editor. 

Staff Listed 
Staff memoers besiaes Miss 

Solorzano and Stangles are Rene 
Copley, business manager; Fran
cis Carpezza, recorder, and Don 
Birt, sports editor. 

Drama Lab Slates 
Next Production 

The San Diego City College 
Drama Lab will present for its 
second and final production of 
the fall semester William Roos' 
adaptation of the comedy "Janu
ary Thaw." 

The cast will include Richard 
Arnold, Grace Moran, Karen Kir-
stahler, Jo Darlene Richmond, 
Pat Bierly, Steve Ladley, Gerald 
Nawrocki, Donna Kuehni, Bob 
Mills, Mrs. Lewis Halliard Hall, 
and Tom Yourcezk. Performances 
will be Thursday through Sat
urday, Jan. 11-13 and Jan. 18-20 
at 8:30 p.m. 

STEPPIN' LIVELY—Juan Bustamente and Margaret Grairath per
form the Mambo in the main patio during the program pnt on by 
the ISA for the International Students' Day Festival. 

International Festivities 
Include Music, Dancing 

The third annual Internat ional Students Festival was 
held on campus, Nov. 16. 

Sponsored by the Internat ional Student 's Association, 
the program was presented for the first t ime t o the ex
tended day students . The Festival consisted of 
booths representing several 
countries placed about the main 
patio, and a program of music 
and dancing. Dancers were pro
vided by ICA and performed at 

Petitions Begin 
For Gov't. Offices 

Petitions will be available 
Starting Dec. 4, in A-l, for San 
Diego City College student offi
ces. 

These offices include those in 
Associated Students, Associated 
Women Students, Associated 
Men, Students, Associated Stu
dent Commissioners, and Fresh
man and Sophomore Classes. 

Candidates must be attending 
SDCC and carying 12 (not inclu
ding PE) units when elected. A 
2.5 grade point average is re
quired for those petitioning for 
AS president and vice-president. 
A 2 point grade average is re
quired for all other offices. 

Dec. 12 is the last day to file 
these petitions 

both the day and evening pro
grams. 

The day program featured a 
parade of flags, and dances rep
resenting Serbia, Japan, Greece, 
Poland, Israel, Egypt Tahiti, 
Mexico, Scotland, and Hawaii 
were performed. 

A shorter program including 
dances from Austria, Greece, 
Scotland, Tahiti, and Hawaii 
was given during an extended 
day mixer. 

CC Service Clubs 
Sponsor Orphans 

Campus service clubs are 
lending helping hands to orph
ans of San Diego. 

Nov. 18, Circle JV service club 
and Phi Omega service sorority 
took a group of orphans to the 
L. A. Harbor-Knight football 
game. These orphans were from 
the Children's Aid and House of 
Nazerine orphanages. 

In the near future these ser
vice groups will sponsor a trip 
to the San Diego Zoo for orphans 
from these or other orphanages. 
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corts Leigh Myers* Bon Paris, Don Weir. Oueen 
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Fox. According to )im Blakely, commissions? of 
elections and amendments* 1,381 people east ttMl 
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SAN DIEGO CiTYCOUUE6E FORTKNIGHTLY 

CROSS CAMPUS 
WITH 

JIM HEATHCOCK 
CAFETERIA—One unique thing about our college is the amazing 

use of limited facilities with which we work, la the literally hun
dreds of times we have passed through the lunch line on the main 
campus exchanging comments with the staff, we had never paid 
particular attention to the small room in the rear. On the door is 
a small, black sign saying "Transformer Station." Quite appropri
ate, we feel, for the transformation of the raw materials into some 
of the finished products we see there. 

COMMENDATIONS IN ORDER—Jim Blakeley. commissioner of 
amendments and elections, stands to be commended for his super
vision and conduction of the recent Homecoming election. Jim 
deserves a large share of the credit for the record-breaking voter 
turn-out of 1.369. Fredi Martinez, commissioner of special events, 
handled the Homecoming program exceptionally well, particularly 
for a first semester student Fredi's right-hand man was ICC presi
dent Dott Weir. 

"NO" IS THE EASIEST ANSWERr-One of the administrators here 
has learned that "no" is usually the easiest and safest answer. As 
a result he is now wearing a tie pin with the letters spelling . . . 
NO! 

CONVOCATIONS—We all enjoyed the recent program present* 
ed at the Russ Auditorium. This was one of the better perform
ances ever viewed by the students at an all school convocation. 
We are told there will be more of these in the future* The next 
convocation is scheduled for Dec 14 at 10 cum. 

IF$e SERVICE—One could do well not to exclude the new men's 
fraternity, Lambda Sigma Lambda, from the list of the top con
tenders for the service trophy. These boys are on their toes, so don't 
overlook them. 

JUBILANT STUDENTS—A chalked notation on the board In 
room A-213 said, "Section 2805, no class Thursday, Nov. 16, or 
Tuesday, Nov. 21." The happiness ended on a sour note for the 
last line read* "Test No. 3, Tuesday, Nov. 281" 

GOOD NEWS—We are told that the city is re-zoning certain 
areas around the campus to be specifically for motorcycle parking. 
For those students driving one it's good news; for the students driv
ing cars it's even better. No more parking problems of having a 
motorcycle between you and the car in front or behind. 

SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED—-It was heartwarming 
to note the participation of the college radio station's Radio Arts 
Guild end that of the Choir in the Homecoming activities. 

WILL WONDERS NEVER CEASE?—& the past the custodians 
have made i t . a practice to discard all posters which have either 
fallen on or have been knocked to the floor. This writer could 
hardly believe his eyes when right before him a custodian stooped, 
picked a poster from the floor and gently, almost lovingly, pressed 
its used tape back on the wall. Realizing he had been caught in the 
act, he blushed sheepishly and retreated to the boiler room with a 
gleam in his eyes. The poster was the key to his actions, for it was 
an "anti-Utter" poster poster placed there originally by Lambda Phi 
sorority! 

COUNCIL REPORT 

Voters Pass Amendments/ 
£ Functions OK After Games 

By MIKE BRIGGS 
Needless to say, the Lambda Phis are not happy with 

the cooperation' they have not received in their anti-litter 
campaign. In fact, they will start pushing brooms them
selves if the hint isn't taken soon. The council is about 
to step into the picture, but this should not be necessary. 
We like to think of ourselves as 
mature and responsible people. 
In the light of this evidence, are 
we? Extended day doesn't wal
low in dirt and filth; why should 
we? 

Students Approve 
The two amendments submit

ted to vote in the last election 
passed student approval. Of par
ticular interest to the more act
ive campus organizations is the 
fact that AS sponsored activities 
may now be held before and 
after home athletic events. This 
is true only if the event is ap
proved and on the calendar, and 
if the function is open to San 
Diego City College students only. 
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The second amendment pass
ed states that, "No student may 
hold more than one (elected, ap
pointed, voting, or non-voting) 
office on the AS Council." This 
certifies that, as happened this 
semester, a student cannot mon
opolize two offices and there
fore two votes on the council. 

Red, Tape Ahead 
The council was also author-

M|.^ ized in t h i s 
e l e c t i o n to 
proceed with a 
plan of regis
tering textbook 
Dwnership. This 
question arose 
because many 
books as well 
as p e r s o n a l 
p o s s e s s ions 
were s t o l e n 

If the council last 

M 
Mike 
year. 

does initiate a plan for textbook 
registration, it will undoubtedly 
involve red tape and extra work 
for all involved. Including you. 
The problem has not come up as 
yet this year; let's all hope that 
it doesn't. 

Red Gold and Silver 
Sophomore class president, 

Jerry Vadnais, has announced 
that there will be class rings by 
June. Three ring companies have 
submitted designs for red spin-
nel stone, set In both gold and 
silver. While they are net to be 
specifically for graduation, the 
lings will probably be restricted 
to upperclassmen. Prices will 
range from $18 to $30. 

New commissioner of records, 
Linda Price, has replaced Dixie 
Rodgers on the AS Council. 

Pa t r io t i sm Is Pa the t i c 
I view with dismay and dis

gust the student body of San 
Diego City College during the 
morning flag raising ceremony. 
Can we be so apathetic to the 
symbol of our country, the very 
reason why students In America 
can participate in learning of 
their choosing? 

The slopptness of their stature, 
the careless and indifferent at
tention, talking, smoking, and 
most everything else, continues 
during the ceremony as before 
and after. This applies to the 
women as well as the men. 

It would behoove us all to be
come acquainted with the proper 
and respectful way to act as the 
flag is being raised. 
1. Stand at attention, left hand 

placed by the side—right hand 
placed across the heart 

2. Books, briefcases and other 
paraphernalia should be set 
down. 

3. No talking or moving about. 
Ronald Larkin 

Letters To The Editor 
Wednevdav, Mr -^km 

Roving 
Reporter 

Questions Should SDCC have a 
debating team? 

Sheilah Forrest: "No, I don't 
t h i n k that 
there should 
be a debating 
team at SDCC. 
There are not 

Sheilah 

e n o u g h 
people inter
ested to war
rant the ex
pense. If the 
small percent
age of inter
ested people wish to, they 
should form a debating club 
and pay their own expenses." 

Charles W a l l a c e ; "Yes, be
cause the great 
m a j o r i t y of 
schools have 
d e b a t i n g 
t e a m s . In 
many schools 
t h e debating 
team receives 
more attention 
| than the foot-

Charles b a l 1 t e a m " D e -
bates promote 

an exchange of ideas which 
are beneficial to everyone." 

Pam Stringer 
good idea. It 
brings to focus 
the many con
troversial top
ics t h a t col
lege students 
should be in
formed of. At 
the p r e s e n t 
t h e r e is no 
way for people 
With t a l e n t 
along this line 
ability." 

Gerald Nelson 

"It would be a 

Pam 

to show their 

Gerald 

"it is of vital 
i m p o r t s nee 
t h a t e v e r y 
school have a 
debating team. 
Debating gives 
s t u d e n t s a 
chance to ex
press t h e i r 
views and to 
l e a r n other 
viewpoints at 
the same time. 

Also it teaches you the abiiltty 
to arrange your thoughts and to 
put them across clearly/' 

Anita Petroniusj "SDCC needs 
a d e b a t i n g 
t e a m . People 
need to be in
formed on con
troversial sub
jects and de
bating brings 
o u t a l l t h e 
facts, both pro 
and con. It al
so d e v e l o p s 
the thinking 
and speaking 
participants." 

Anita 

ability of the 

Bfeyme and Season 

Open letter to G, J. whose pe
culiar view of education and 
limited understanding of the 
world at large would be funny 
were it not so pathetic. 

It's sad to know that there 
could be 

A student with your pedigree 
A lamb let loose to fill the air 
With bleating sounds of deep 

despair. 

stated your But since you've 
complaint 

Let me record some things 
that "aitft" 

Like maybe it ain't really true 
That we have nothing else to 

do. 

The older 'gals' have homes to 
run 

The poets say it's never done. 
The vets whose presence you 

deride 
Must work eight hours on the 

side. 
And all of us would give a lot 
To have the time and youth 

you've got. 
And we would spend it in pur

suit 
Of learning. You should try 

the route. 

We study hard because we 
know 

That knowledge doesn't fall 
like snow, 

While you keep dreaming 
you'll get by 

If only those around won't try. 
I pity you your fetal state 
For little comes to those who 

wait 
And less will come to one who 

brays 
, Some parasite has swiped his 

A's. 
Why have we come to school 

1 this fall? 
We want to learn but that's 

not all. 
We're here to cheer the teach

ers too 
So they'll keep teaching fools 

like you. 
P. B. 

EDITORS NOTE: Because you 
are both speaking in generali
ties, you and G. J. have misun
derstood each other. To an ex
tent both views are sound. 

C a t * • * Squealing 
Editor: Anyone havLw 

in the - 1 * Bonding %\ 
corner of Uth „ * g L 
knows about the problem^ 
« • * noise from the carT 
ing around the corner 

There are places ^ 
the county lor this kind 
ttvity, but this Is 
them. 

EDITOR'S NOTBi f*epit 
around corners tend to 
squares 1 

More On tttcnoa 
In the last issue of the 

knightly, there was a Unu] 
the editor from G. J. in 3 
to the older group that hag 
posedly infiltrated the day <L 
es. Well, has it ever occuraj 
G. J. that there must be a ia 
for this? 

I am sure that most of. 
mature people would rats 
to classes with others of 
own age group. Cireumsta 
however, sometimes make 
impossible. I, for one, happe 
work evenings. Others have jj 
ilies to take care of during 
day. 

After all, everyone who so 
sires is entitled to an educatj 
If it bothers you to have 

0 0 IT THIS V 
0$ , Is te l l ing J4 

next to l e a n 
gad Sutaeae ' 

Attention, extended 
™^t flsve yoa net 

new about the F 
Hot* extended * 
I t js perhaps? 

U- observations ai 
fang with the i 
has been added 

bicreastd number < people to your classes that J ^ icicles. The 
more interested in an educa l * * , " „ g h t t i m e 
than social activities, th** »Je »** ' * social activities, then $*w 
have a long way to go befjF* 
growing up. Carolyn Kai 

Student "Bugged" 
I realize that this is an 

subject, but by the looks of 
campus it needs to be mentloi 
again; and that's the subject 
litterbugging. 

I don't understand why sn 
dents deliberately toss papa 
empty cups, and other unusa 
objects on the ground wt* 
there are trash cans pla 
throughout the campus. 

A popular game around Si 
Diego City College seems to 1 
toss-at-the-can- and-if-youmiij 
so-what. The players are excj 
sively juvenile people who d 
seem to have the physical ca 
city to walk over to a trash 
and put the refuse in It 

All I ask is why don't. I 
grow up and keep the campi 
clean? 

t with it, man! Yc 
hi tradition. 

Post-Gr 
Slacks 

AS FINANCE 

Student Bookstore Big Busine 
Shovels Profit Into AS Coifed 

This is the second of a series of three articles explain! 
the AS budget and financing. The first appeared ini 
last issue and dealt specifically with the money deri 
from the sale of AS cards. This article will center on 
student operated bookstore. 

The bookstore falls into the • 
auxiliary operations budget As 
such it is completely independ
ent of the funds derived from 
the sale of AS cards. The book
store is owned by, and is oper
ated for you, the student 

Last year the bookstore ap
proximated $250,000 in gross 
sales. It is easily seen that a 
business operation of such mag
nitude requires the guidance of 
a professional business manager 
and a staff of trained personnel. 

In the interest of • a smooth 
carry-over from year to year, 
these must be persons other 
than students. However, stu
dents are employed when and 
wherever it is practical to do 
so. Three regular, part-time jobs 
are filled by students* and dur
ing the rush at the end and 
beginning of each semester, up 
to fourteen students may receive 
checks for their services . 

Eyebrows Raised 
Last year the bookstore had a 

net profit of ever $30,000, This is 
a rough mark-up of W%. You | 
may raise your eyebrows at that 
figure, but let us examine it for 
a moment 

This $30,000 is used to cover 
expenses in several areas. They 
include AS scholarship funds, 
student help, wages of full*time 
employees of the Associated 
Students who are in effect work

ing for the student body 
ment maintenance and repj 
and purchases of the patio fu 
iture which you use every d 
Profile from the bookstore p 
vide substantial financial • 
port toward some 12,000 hours 
student help each school yd 

In effect then* the books! 
does not operate on a prof it. A 
actual money over and 
the cost of the operation ej 
bookstore is returned to the 
dents through employment 
services to them that they 
not otherwise have. 

No Sell-Back, No Mai*>«9 
Contrary to popular belief 1 

man who buys the books in m***** Trim u^m 
patio at the semester's end W|V^*t the a ^ J ? . 
not in turn sell them back • ^ • t a C k i a ^ T t ! c 

**ttandar< 
the bookstore with a maw 
which the students must a 
The books are purchased » 
the students and are made | 
able to the bookstore at 
price the man pays tot 
There Is no additional cost 
us. In actuality this saves «s> 
expense of paying help • 
It for us and provides the m* 
company the opportunity ei 
convenient arrangement l i 
books which we will no 
be using on eempus. 

The next issue will 
about the school's cafeteria 
erat ion end expense*. 

course! 
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Oiublicity Education For Many 
Describes Fox Family 

I 
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t i t r a t e d the n?*55 1 ° W *° ff ™ 1 S W A Y ~ R o « a W Graham, extended day editor 

I.has it ever < £ ? * I*"310* ** t e U i n g J e a n n * ° ^ * « n bow he wants a story typed 

sure that most «i 
People w o S d r a f ^ 
** with o t h e r s ^ 

,naPpen|j^ g^r about the Fortknight 

ia l activities, then 1 
long way to g 0 beg 

ight Classes Get News Coverage 

WERATXON ABOLITION' FILM 
TO BE PRESENTED IN DEC. 
Students For Freedom organi

zation had a guest speaker at 
their meeting, Nov. 2. The apeak-
«f was Marry Norris, editor of 
the Bl-Capitan Citizen, Eseohdi-
do. His topic, "Civil Rights," was 
well received by the organiza
tion. 

The following Thursday, Nov. 
10, the controversial film "The 

r£i ,/?i l f t^? l ,M was Presented 
and followed by open discussion. 

Future events include a guest 
speaker, Merle Francis, whose 
topic will be on "Threats to Free-
dom," Nov. 30, and a film on 
Operation Abolition," Dec. 14. 
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se have. 
Back, No Mark-up 
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i sell them back to 
J* with a mark-up 
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e bookstore at the 

\MtlonaI «« ta, SJ711- 8aves *• the 
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* opportunity of a 

to popular belief the >ot"est pair of slacks that ever 
I campus! Trim, tapered Poit-
ds have the authentic natural 
; other slacks try to imitatel Belt 
's and cuffs are standard oquip-
t Fleatless? Of course! Pick out 
* pair today-at scores that are 
1 If'. Only $4.95 to $9.95 in blende 
Hon* and other washable fabrics. 

his. f^angernent to buyL 

campus 
c h S ? 0 ^ ^ e n t e r 
*%L* e a f e teria op-
expenses. v 

Will 
Wts»vyH'I-t. • • • • » 

Lester Tokars is serving as the 
extended day adviser for the 
Fortknightly while Miss Ada 
Leeke continues as day adviser. 

A crew of extended day re
porters meet Tuesday evenings. 

Students in this class include 
Ron Graham, newly-appointed 
editor; Lola Brewer, Richard 
Mills, Jeanne O'Hearn, Mary 
Stark and Suzanne York. 

SERVICE CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS 

Phi Omega, service sorority, 
has elected its officers for this 
semester. They are Beverley Wat-
kins, president; La Quita Bal-
dock, vice president; Pat 8t*a-
coni, secretary; Nancy Golle-
hon, treasurer; and Donna Hum
phries and Betty Weiss, co-
membership chairmen. Their ad
visors are Miss WiUoene Hendry 
and Miss Ruth Blackwell. 

KNIGHT 
SOCIETY 

By LONNIE HAT 

The Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council has taken action against 
Kappa Phi Alpha fraternity for infractions against the social club 
regulations. The council action put K Phi A on disciplinary proba
tion and further stipulated that they must accumulate 100 service 
points for the remainder of this semester and 200 the following 
semester. Kappa Phi Alpha has promised that they will follow the 
decision of the council. 

Out of this problem some good points can be found. The 
council did not hesitate to take the necessary action, and it is 
hoped that the administration will give them backing on this prob
lem and others that might possibly occur. 

Last issue Phi Alpha sorority's pledge officers were not available, 
but the information was provided for this issue. Virginia Rillera is 
president; Kathie Kupiec, vice-president; Ruby Gutierrez, treasurer, 
and Melanie Jones, secretary. We have learned that Phi Alpha 
volunteered to collect money for the United Fund drive from the area 
surrounding the campus. They also threw a Thanksgiving tea for 
the faculty on Wednesday, Nov. 22. I P y 

Aunt Emma's Pancake House was the scene of a Mother-
Daughter breakfast for the Delta Phi Beta actives and pledges 
Nov. 19. 

A few romantic notes: Dave Paschall, K Phi A, is pinned to 
Stevie Prast, Delta Phi Beta pledge. Woody Schrick, ETP, and Barb 
Jensen, Delta Phi Beta, announced their engagement at the IFSC 
"Greek Holiday" on Oct. 28. Congrats to both couples. 

Congratulations are also in order to Kappa Phi Alpha frater
nity and Delta Phi Beta sorority. The groups built the sweepstakes 
winning float for Homecoming. 

Just a note on the Homecoming activities. Four of the five queen 
finalists were sponsored by fraternities and two of the three win
ning floats were built by fraternity-sorority combinations. It was a 
lot of work for the groups, but was well worth it. 

Extended day sorority, Sigma Theta Tau, will hold a drive for 
old clothing, food, and toys for their service project the Colegio 
Internado in Tijuana, from Nov. 27 to Dec. 8. Boxes can be found 
around the Main Campus patios for donations. 

FEDERAL SAVINGS 
& LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF SAN DIEGO 

She Locations: mamM 
DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO, 

Broadway at 7th Ave. 
NORTH PARK, 3921 30th St. j 

near University ^ ^ _. 
COLLEGE CENTER, 6096 El 

Cajofi Blvd. 
EL CAJON, 200 So. Magnolia 

at Douglas (next to postoffice) 
PACIFIC BEACH, 1000 Garnet 

afr P a c e 
FEDERAL-EUCLID, 5100 Fed

eral Blvd. at Euclid 

THE WORDEN BOOKS 
A chalk board recently dis

played definitions appropriate to 
the typing class which meets 
therein, from "Heinrich Schrib-
ber's Worden Booke," by Dave 
Morah, as follows: 

Typewriter: Huntenpecken-
clacker 

Typist: Huntenpeckenclacker-
pounder 

Shorthand: Birdenscratchen-
speedischerwritenscheme 

Our stenotype class topped the 
quote with, 

Stenotypist: Fingerrippleneas-
ergottlnquicken. 

You Can Pay More, But You Can't 

Buy Fresher Flowers Anywhere 

WEDDING BELL FLORIST 
2345 LINDA VISTA PLAZA 

BR 7-1476 

Special Raftf To Student* 

Phone Anytime 

Nrt t i or Sundays Edna Ahern 

times substitutes l A ^ g ^ * 0 0 1 s e n i o r clerk, who some, 
nel office during the day, has 

a t m | ^ r r r i 1 / g i I e n U P h e r st'uaies at bDOC for the semester. Mrs. 
F0x has been working for three 
years toward her teaching de
gree and hopes to have it in 
the next couple of years. 

Besides Mrs. Fox spending so 
much of her time here, her fam
ily has put in their share, too. 
Her son Bob Fox, who is now a 
ski instructor at Aspen Park in 
Colorado, spent three years at 
SDCC, taking a liberal arts 
course. Keeping education in the 
family, Bob recently married 
Carolyn Barnard, a graduate of 
City College. 

Terry, 19, a full-time student, 
is a science major, while Mar
gie, 17, is an extended day-fttf* 
dent with a major in drafting. 

The only members of the Fox 
clan who haven't attended CC 
have been her husband, James 
Fox, and the oldest brother, 
Jhnmy. Jimmy has attended San 

MRS. MARGARET FOX 
. . . -May I help you?" 

Diego State and the University 
of California a t Los Angeles. 

RON McKIRAHAN 
. . . Booming Toe 

TOM LUTES 
• Tough Gridder 

McKirihan, Lutes Standout 
This week the Fortknightly has chosen punter Ron McKirahan 

as a Knight Standout. 
A graduate of Grossmont High School, he stands 6T ' tall and 

weighs a solid 200 pounds. 
Upped Punt Average 

Ron came out for the team late this year, but while he has 
been here he has raised the team's punting average from a weak 
27.1 yards a punt to a respectable 43.2 yards a try. 

Not onfy is he a fine football player, but he is also an outstand
ing baseball player. 

Next semester Ron has plans to return to the University oi 
Southern California, where he spent his freshman year. 

Led Pointers 
Tom Lutes is one of the finest fullbacks to ever come out of 

Point Loma High. 
Tom led the Pointers to the Western League championship last 

year. W*^ «» 
Lutes, a bruising 210 pound freshman, gives Coach John Kovac 

reason to look forward to the 1962 season when the Knights will 
have, gained much-needed experience. This could insure them a 
high standing in next year's final outcome^ 

Know Your Student Council 
The commissioners of San Di

ego City College serve a two
fold purpose. First they are elect
ed to do a specific job on cam
pus and second they are voting 
members of the Associated Stu
dents Executive Council. In this 
article two of the eight com
missioners will be introduced. 

Commissioner of special events 
is Fredi Mar
tinez. Fredi is 
a 1961 gradu
ate of P o i n t 
L o m a High, 
where she was 
active in school 
affairs. T h i s 
semester her 
big responsi
bility was the 
organization of 
the Homecom
ing activities. 

The commissioner of alumni 
, a c t ivi tics is 

Stewart Cong-
don. Stewart, a 
graduate o f 
Mission Bay 
H i g h School, 
has just fin
ished f o u r 
years in the 
Marines. This 
is his fresh
man year at 
City College, 

Stewart a l t h o u g h he 
has completed ten units of col
lege work in the extended day 
school." Stewart is a Kappa Phi 
Alpha fraternity pledge. 

Fredi 

FREE LATIN DANCE LESSONS 
The Espanol Club has been 

offering free Latin dance lessons 
Thursday in A-110 at 11 a.m. 
Here is an opportunity to learn 
to dance at no expense, and the 
instructions are excellent 

/..-S .>;_!.• .-.i-v. Cr. .-•-:,'_'S. 
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Coxe's Harriers Claim 
Second In Metro Race 

This year's edition of the San Diego City College cross country 
team was one of the best In the school's history. 

Coach Richard Coxe assembled a young but experienced team, 
who In Metro Conference competition had an outstanding five won 
and one lost record. 

Memorable Tear 
Such fine runners a s Don 

Cloes, Jim Console, Bob Huff
man, Larry King, Bon Steele, Jim 
Thompson, Carlos Verduzco, Ric 
Austin, Gerald Johnson, Phil 
Rose, Blaine Phillips, and Ran* 
dolph Smith made this a mem
orable year as far as cross coun
try is concerned. 

Coach Cose, who is also the 
head track coach, is positive that 
some of these men will keep on 
making the Knight track squad 
a real threat come spring. 

Thinclads Strong 
As Coxe put it, "Last year we 

lacked depth in our squad, but 
this year if everything goes all 
right w e should be very strong 
and should be in the thick of J 

Basketball Slate 
Dec. 8, FrL, Palomar Tourna

ment; Palomar. 
D e c 9, Sat., Palomar Tourna

ment, Palomar. 
Dec. 13-16 Wed.-Sat, Chaffey 

Tournament, Chaffey. 
Dec. 19, Tues., Chaffey, Home. 
Dec. 26-28, Tues-FrL, Sam Ber

ry Tournament, there . 
Jan. *5*Fri., East Los Angeles, 

home. 
Jan. *6 Sat., Bakersfield, home. 
Jan. *12, FrL, Harbor, Harbor. 
Jan. *19, FrL, Valley, Valley. 
Jan. *20, Sat., Long Beach, 

Long Beach. 
Jan. *26, FrL, Santa Monica, 

home. 
Jan. *27, Sat., El Camino, 

home. 
Feb. *2, FrL, East Los Angeles, 

East Los Angeles. 
Feb. *3, Sat , Bakersfield, 

Bakersfield. 
Feb. *8, FrL, Harbor, home. 
Feb. *16, FrL, Valley, home. 
Feb. *17, S a t Long Beach, 

home. 
Feb. *23, FrL, Santa Monica, 

Santa Monica. 
Feb. *24, Sat, El Camino, El 

.% Camino. 
« All games 8 p.m. •Metropoli-
f tan Conference Game. 

OPENING 
DECEMBER 25th 

And tt is written ol OtheHo\ 
* "One whose hand threw 

a pearl away .jtffiher 
than all his tribe. "^ 

t William 
Shakespeare's 

<mws 
Mutinl Scon by KBACBATtffilAN 

A Moafilm Studio Produelioa in COLOR 

PLEASE NOTE: 
Special rates and showings to 

student and drama groups. 
Telephone BE 3-1370 

the championship race." 
Next year's thinclads should 

be tough with such performers 
as Mike Graves, pole vault; Bob
by Vezza, sprints; John Pottin-
ger, shot put; Allen Duke, 
sprints; Jeff Moran, sprints; Bob 
Stuhr, pole vault; Steele .middle 
distance; and Cloes and Thomp
son, distance. 

METRO CROSS COUNTRY 
Pinal Standings 

El Camino awrr ̂ '̂ ' 
San n<ft9* ijjV^ H-
Bakersfield 
Long Beach 
Valley - - •% j f e 
East Los Angeles hfjjk 
Santa Monica 

W 
%,rffi 
*fr.*\Mi 

4 
2 
2 
.1 
1 

L 
0 
1 
2 
4 
4 
5 
5 

Delts Claim Pins 
Alpha Delta Fraternity, with 

2,181 total pins, took the Intra
mural Bowling Championship 
last Nov. 16. The event was held 
at the Bowlero in Mission Val
ley. 

Ron Paris, Mike Dolphin, Dan 
Donavon, John Miller, and Dave 
Elliott compiled the winning 
totaL 

Sigma Tau Rho (2,079) was 
second, Kappa Phi Alpha (2,024) 
third, and the Ineligibles (1,736) 
fourth. 

Volleyball starts on Thursday, 
Nov. 30 according to Coach Ed 
Ruffa. 

Girls1 Team Wins 
Two tournament w i n n i n g 

teams were announced by Miss 
Willoene Hendry, women's phys
ical education instructor. 

The two volley-tennis tourna
ments have been running simul
taneously on Monday-Wednes
day and Tuesday-Thursday mor
nings at 7 a.m. in the San Diego 
High School gym. 

Early rising winning team 
captains are Pat Coben and 
Mary Herndon. Second place 
team captains are Josephine 
Mcintosh and La Quita Baldock. 

First place team members in
clude Donna Pepi3 Emma Oates, 
Gall Read, Lynn Reed, Carol 
Simmons, TroyAnn Lessley, Mar
gie Koch, Barbara Sholley, Mar-
iko Sugiyama, and Susan Wil
liams. 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

* * PROMPT SERVICE * • 

Ly tie & Bock Awards 
4193 30th S i AT 3-2244 

KNIGHT HARRIERS —Back row, L. to R.: Bob 
Huffman, Rich Austin, Larry Ring, Ronnie Steele, 
Phil Rose, Bob Damburger, and Gerald Johnson. 

Knight 11 ' Takes 
Fifth Spot After 
Downing Harbor 

Like a deathless timepiece, 
San Diego City College was able 
to take a licking and keep on 
ticking. 

By beating Harbor 18-6 in their 
season finale last Saturday, they 
proved that the smarting from 
Bakersfleld's 57-0 triumph the 
previous week was nowhere in 
their plans for the Seahawks. 

It was the second string quar
terback Dan Helzer's premier 
hour as he completed 9 of 18 
passes, including one touchdown 
pass, for 129 yards, and ran for 
another. 

In the second quarter Ted Wil
son recovered an enemy fumble 
on the Harbor 27. Then Helzer 
passed once, rolled out twice, 
and scored on a 4-yard run. 

With about two minutes left 
in the h a l t Alan Duke took a 
Seahawk punt and scampered 74 
yards for a touchdown, giving 
San Diego a 12-0 advantage at 
the half. 

Helzer again had his hand in 
the scoring in the fourth period 
by passing 21 yards to Don Hol
der, with the latter going the re
maining six yards for a touch
down. 

Later in the quarter Harbor 
recovered a Knight fumble, and 
soon scored on a 1-yard plunge. 

Freshman Don Holder led the 
Knights in scoring this season 
with three touchdowns, followed 
by H. D. Murphy and Fred Hubbs 
with two touchdowns each. 

P i TIMEOUT 
lt>' By JOHN GREER 
San Diego City College wrapped up fifth place in the confer* 

with last Saturday's win. The Knights' 18-6 victory over Harbor 
them with a 2-4-1 conference and 3-5-1 overall record. 

The Renegades of Bakersfield won a bid to the Junior Bttpftrt Bftettr* &» right * 
Bowl by walloping Santa Monica 38-26. The conference cbaa looking; on Is Karen 1 
ended the regular season with a perfect 9-0 mark. Ton wi ^ m\m | a t&e forth 
remember the Renegades defeated SDCC $7-6* 

In other final Metro Conference action, Long Beach dell 
Valley 58-6 and El Camino dropped East LA 34-6. 

The Eastern representative In the Junior Rose Bowl, whj 
will be played Dec. 9 in Pasadena, has not been named, Hi 
consideration for the berth are Pratt, Kansas; Cameron State, ©j 
noma; Boise, Idaho; McCook, Nebraska; Columbia Basin, Wai 
ton; and Virginia, Minnesota. 

With their victory over the University of San Diego, the 
of San Diego State became the first inter-city football champ. 
crowd of 10,000 was the largest for the Aztecs at home ill lour y« * * » 
This is another sign of .football on the way up in San Diego. n * n e x t production sign 

It is too bad that City College won't get a chance te be 
champs in football. Coach Ed Sanclemeute's baseball team 
city champ last year by comparing records against the only 
men opponent in town, MCRB, with State. USD, and CWU. 

Don Cloes led the Knight harriers In the Metro cross coui 
meet, finishing fifth. Coach Dick Coxe's squad finished second 
69 points, while ECC had 23. 

Hats off to quarterback Dan Helzer, who came off the bM 
to lead SDCC to their victory over Harbor. 

CHURNING. MY DEA1 
t Bttrty, tar right * 
pkiog on Is Karen I 
I relts in the forth 

ab's 'J 
o Thav 
"January T h a w , 

Cagers Battle MCRD, Hit Town 

FINAL FOOTBALL 
Metropolitan 

Bakersfield 
Santa Monica 
Long Beach .. .. 
El Camino 
*San Diego 
Harbor College 
*E. Los Angeles 
Valley College 

•Teams play 

"W 
7 
6 
5 
4 
2 
2 

y 

ed 

STANDINGS 

L 
0 
1 
o 

3 
4 
g 

7 
6-6 

renee 
P» 

270 
240 
193 
292 
84 
90 
88 
32 

tie. 

PA 
40 

123 
100 
121 
175 
194 
in 
258 

"Get the Marines*' will be the Knight bat 
in the Point Loma High gym. Coach 
be meeting the Leathernecks for the second time 
Gyrenes 77-62 on Nov. 25. Game time is 8 pjn. 

Saturday night SDCC travels 
to North Island and tee follow
ing Tuesday they will have a 
rematch with NTC at the Nava^ 
Training Center. The'local hoop-
sters round out next week's $>Jay| 
in the Paloruarp 

IUSV sched-
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years 2.493 
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Higgins & Crosthwaite 

Sports Supply 
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For The News, The Story, The Read 

San Diego, Qriifcrnia, Wednesday, December 13 1961 No. 6 

e in the confei 
ay over Harbor] 
cord. KHURNING. MY DEAR!—Grace Moron, holding the pail, replies to 
o the Junior BcftPat Bierly, far light, when asked, "What are you doing, my dear?1 

conference ILooking on is Karan Kierstahler. This trio plays their first import-
t roles in the forthcoming Drama Lab production. 

ab's 'January Thaw' 
o Thaw In January 

ng Beach defi 
-6. 
Rose Bowl, Wi 
gn named. TJi 
tneron State 
ia Basin, Wi 

n Diego, the 
otbau^dwn^. m « j a n u a r y Thaw," a comedy by William Roos, will be 
irTsan Diego. ^e n e x * production of the San Diego City College Drama 
chance to be c *ab. 

>asebaU team « Pe r fo rmances a r e scheduled T h u r s d a y t h r o u g h Sa tur -
inst the only ca a y , J a n . 11-13 a n d J a n . 18-20 a t 8 p:m. 
), and CWTJ. Tickets may be purchased at 
tfetro cross com L discount with the presentation 
hushed second i if an AS card. 

Claims Disputed 
ame off the »« T h e g t<My revives a r o U nd two 

amilies, each of whom claim to 
! lave "squatters rights" on an 

_ Id farm in Connecticut. In this 

\ lAii^nparce R o ° s has n ° d e P i c t a b i e 

[ I U U I ••¥ aain characters, but each has 
'is own importance and effect 

le cry Friday * | the plot. 
hwaite's cage® [The plot itself, an adaptation 
i e They fell to 1 Bellamy Partridge's novel, is 

me of the earlier suburbia sat-
- — - res. The play is a sparkling 

~0 statistics ^-setting of the city slicker vs. 
? + tntoo is ê country innocent situation. 
5f * JnUd as i n n i n g "Yankee" characters 

K,ints score ^ o n t r a g t e d w i t h urbane dialogue 
17 p e r f pnts * l ave contributed to the wide-
ir opponei p r e a d popularity of this whole-

me, funny family entertain-
pent 

5H 

Appropriate Title 
"January Thaw" is an appro

priate title because the warm 
^ asualness melts the so-called 

ool snobbery thought to be as-
ociated with the New England 
fetes. An at-home feeling runs 
taughout the entire play, pre-
ftting to the audience an easy-
nnered naturalness expressed 

through the dialogue. 
Copt Named 

Included in the cast are Rich-
p Arnold, Grace Moran, Karen 
fctahler, Jo Darlene Richmond, 
It Bierly, Steve Ladley, Gerald 
pwrocky, and Hilliard Hall. 
fee play is under the direction 
Lcharles Newman. Sets win 

designed by Bichard Lippke. 

Dlely 

CC Band Records 
New Dance Album 

December 3 the 18 members of 
San Diego City College dance 
band made a record under the 
direction of William Swegles, en
titled San Diego City College 
Stage Dance-Band, Fall 1961. 

9 On Record 
Twelve numbers were record

ed, but only nine are included 
on the, album. These nine were 
chosen because they represent 
the kind of work that Is done 
by the band during rehearsals 
rather than for difficulty or pop
ularity. 

Two local arrangers are Clark 
Gault and Art Lyons. An ar
rangement by Ted Farrand is be
ing anticipated by the band for 
the next album they plan in the 
spring semester. 

18 Piece Band 
Instrumentation on the album 

is limited to the typical full 
dance band: five saxaphones, 
four trumpets, five trombones, 
and four rhythms. 

There will be a limited num
ber of these albums for sale to 
the student body this spring. 
Price will be determined at that 
time. Profits received will help 
to defer the expense of the next 
recording session. 

Band rehearsals take place at 
our local KSDS Badio Station un-

(Cont. Pg. 3, Col. 3) 

Pre-Programing 
Ends This Friday 

Friday is the last day to have 
spring programs approved by an 
adviser. Advisers will not assist 
with program planning after this 
date. 

All students planning to re
turn for the spring semester 
should have their programs sign
ed by their adviser and stamped 
with a priority date by Friday. 
The approved and dated program 
worksheet must be kept in a safe 
place until after the holidays. 

Students living in the Sweet
water Junior College District and 
planning to return to San Diego 
City College for the spring semes
ter must secure permits prior to 
registering. All permits issued 
by the Sweetwater District were 
for the fall semester, 1961 only. 

Data Processing 50, an intro
duction to data processing, is a 
new day class offered for the 
spring semester. The course is 
offered to acquaint students with 
business data processing. Enroll
ment is open to all interested 
students. 

Also, swimming and wrestling 
will be offered to men only. 
These two classes are subject to 
course approval. 

Paper Editors 
Are Luncheon 
Rotary Guests 

Two Fortknightly editors were 
guests of the San Diego Rotary 
for luncheon at the El Cortez 
Hotel, Dec. 7. 

Diana Wilson and La Quita 
Baldock, co-editors-in-chief, were 
guests in connection with no
tary's youth service program. 
Miss Ada Leeke, Fortknightly ad
viser, and two students from San 
Diego High School and their in
structor were also present at the 
luncheon. 

Speaker Introduced 
Immediately following lunch 

Marion Harris, the program 
chairman and president of KGB, 
introduced the main speaker. 

Badio n e w s commentator, 
Frank Hemingway, spoke on 
"The Life and Times of a Zany 
Newscaster." He gave personal 
glimpses of his childhood, his 
past experiences in radio, and 
his views on such timely topics 
as fallout and shelters. 

Lessons to Remember 
Hemingway also suggested the 

lessons that we should remember 
on the twentieth anniversary of 
the bombing of Pearl Harbor, 
Oahu. He said that we should 
be awake and alert against the 
evils of communism 24 hours a 
day, especially in our education
al facilities, since to win this 
cold war "We are going to need 
the best heads in the U, S." 

After 18 years with KGB and 
over 10,000 newscasts, Heming
way comments "I don't make the 
news, I only report i t " 

Tomorrow 
Campus Groups 
Perform At Russ 

Tomorrow Russ Auditorium 
will host the annual Christmas 
convocation at 11 a.m. 

Classes scheduled during this 
hour will not be dismissed. Stu-
dents must attend (these regu
larly scheduled classes. 

This Christmas assembly has 
been planned through the efforts 
of Mrs. Lorraine Jenkins, James 
Galas, Charles Newman, and 
William Swegles, heads of the 
speech, choir, drama, and band 
departments respectively. 

Biblical Story Told 
Mrs. Jenkins' oral interpreta

tion class is presenting the story 
of Saint Luke, taken from the 
Bible. Hilliard Hall and Joy 
Bailey are reading the lead parts. 

Three numbers are scheduled 

for performance under choir di
rector Galas. "Sanctus" by Gou
nod is scheduled with soloist 
Lynne Van Horn. 

Band Will Perform 
San Diego City College's band 

will play Leroy Andersons 
"Christmas Festival" and also 
"The Night Before Christmas." 
A community sing will follow, 
consisting of favorite Christmas 
carols. 

The drama department will 
put on a pantomine^hieh is a 
satire on the Intellectual and 
physical preparations for the eel* 
ebrations of Christmas. 

Phi Omega, women's service 
sorority, will serve as usherettes 
and counters at the convocation. 

Assembly Slated Jon. 4/ 
Voting Scheduled Jon. 5 

Spring semester elections for 
Associated Student and class of
ficers will take place on campus, 
Jan. 5. 

Two students running for AS 
president are Clarence Jones, 
and Lonnie Hay. 

Vying for the AS vice-presi
dency are Jim Blakely, Mike 
Briggs, and Don Hutchinson. 

Yvonne Paris is running for 
AS recording secretary on. a 
white ballot. Alice Lowe and 
Toni Bartch are competing for 
AS corresponding secretary. 

Petitions were filed for AS 
treasurer by Ray Klotz, and Don 
Weir. 

Those running for Associated 
Men Student offices are Mark 
Cornell, president; Douglas Man
chester, and Tom Martin, vice-
president, and Ron Rutherford, 
secretary. 

Fredi Martinez, and Peppie 
Hughes are running for Associ
ated Women Students president, 
and Carol Whittemore, vice-pres
ident. 

Petitions were filed for Fresh
man class officers by Stuart 
Congden, president, and Jean 
Nickell, vice-president. 

Running for Sophomore pres
ident are Jerry Vadnais, and Ray 
Klotz. Don Ingalls is running for 
sophomore veep. 

Filing petitions for commis-
sionerships were Jim Mair, pub
licity; Beverly Watkins, records; 
Marty Diltz, amendments and 
elections; Merwin Hoxey, special 
events; John Radanovich, assem
blies; John Miller, intramurals 
and Linda Price and Bob Buch
anan, public relations. No peti
tion was filed for commissioner 
of alumni. 

All candidates will be intro
duced at an election assembly 
to be held in the main pation, 
Thursday, Jan. 4, at 11 a.m. 

Polls will be placed in the hall 
between A-l and the ramp, and 
will be open between 8 a.m. and 
4 p.m. All students holding an 
AS activity card are eligible to 
Vote. 

Freshmen Sponsor 'Starlight Ball'; 
School Dance Scheduled Jan. 5 

Students with stars in their eyes will attend the Freshman Class 
sponsored dance, "Starlight Ball," slated Jan. 5. 

The all-school dance, running from 8 to 12 pjn. in Balboa Park 
Club, will feature the music of the Chordsmen, It is a dressy dress 
affair. 

Bids On Sale 
Admission to the dance is $1 per couple with an AS card. The 

bids may be purchased in A-l. 
"Blue and silver decorations will be displayed at the dance," 

according to Cookie Palmer, decorations chairman. 
Chairmen Listed 

Under the direction of general chairman, Mark Cornell, the 
following students worked on the dance: Dee CaHoway, publicity; 
Miss Palmer, decorations; Helen Ennis, bids; Giovanna Piazza, bid 
selling, and Steve Fisher, band. 

wf 

STARLIGHT, STARBRIGHT — Left to right are Frank Culmone. 
Cookie Palmer, and Giovanna Piazza, refreshment decoration, and 
bid chairmen respectively, for the annual Frosh 'Starlight Ball/ 
working on decorations lor the affair scheduled Jan. 5. 
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Activity Plan Revised; 
New Policies Needed 

Quest ion: Ear l ie r t h i s semester t h e Assemblies and 
Convocat ions Commit tee OK'ed t h e new activit ies period 
schedule . The new schedule will enable us to pu t on more 
j assemblies in t h e future, and i t is hoped t h a t t h r ee all-
school convocat ions can be presented each semester . . 

Planning a program that will j 
be Interesting, entertaining, and 
educational is difficult. To help 
them, the newly-organized Con
vocations Committee has put in 
a request for student opinion. 

For example, would you rather 
see the Four Freshmen for fifty 
cents, or a San Francisco ballet 
team at no charge. No doubt 
| there are entertainment groups 
that you would enjoy seeing 
here at San Diego City College. 
Who are they? 

Direct your answer to this 
newspaper's editorial depart-

The comments printed here, 
while not meant to be guides, 
are these peoples' thoughts. 
What are yours? 

Doris Ramsey: 

Doris 

A program of 
popular per
sonalities, that 
t h e student 
student body 
would have to 
pay admission 
to see, would 
be a perfect 
I solution to the 
problem of the 
Convocati o n s 
Committee. In 

this way the quality of the pro
grams would be better than if 
less expensive personalities were 
used. It is true that you get what 
you pay for. 

Salvador Ruesoa: I think the 
p r o g r a m 
would defin
itely have to 
be of the paid 
a d m i s s i o n 
type. I am a 
little tired of 
the mediocre 
quality of en-
tertai n m e n t 
which we have 

Salvador had offered to 
us in our convocations up till 
| now. Our school is as good as 
State College, and yet they have 
well known entertainers fre
quently. This system has worked 
satisfactorily for them so why 
can't we do as well? SDCC stu-

Owen Whitten: As I see it, a 
p r o g r a m i n 
which the stu
dents w i l l 
have to pay 
a d m i s s i o n 
would be the 
best answer to 
the question. 
With t h i s 
method, only 

Owen wish to go will 
do so, and as a result there will 
be more satisfied and better 
quality audiences. This would 

Ext . Day Council Btpflgt 

Conference Here 
In Spring of "62 

By Suzy York 
Santa Claus, candy, and choir 

music will be the center of the 
Christmas convocation tomorrow 
night starting at 8:00 p.m. All 
extended day students, accord
ing to the council, are invited to 
bring their spouses and children. 

"Showtime," the extended day 
Homecoming Float, took first 

single entry dlvi-
m sion, and sec-

Wednesday, December 13, I9& 

AS Prexy Relates Story 
With Real Christmas Spiriijc** Qj#y 

As told to the editor by Jim Heathcock, AS oresiden*. ** w 

Inesday, December 13 

bhristma 

the first time in 
San Diego City 

Suzy 

AS president: ^ - ^ r 
When asked to come up with an editorial slanted toward thj ttor 

less commercial side of Christmas, Jim reverted to his own child I 
hood, where he recalled this analogy. We think it carries thl ,ea,TS * rhoir has a full s 
point quite well. jo«ceri *̂* 

When I was nine years old my parents moved from Detroit t >Jan"ed 

a small farm in central Michigan to give my two brothers and m pn-
room to grow up. We made the move in December. The purchag %or convenience some 
of the farm all but depleted our bank account to the point we wen | nces will be attende 
all sure there would not be Christmas for us that year. hie octet only, with 

It took us several days to settle down and have time to thto £** . _,|rt«. when poss 
about the situation. It looked pretty bad. loir »"B" * ^ p<frfol 

Mysterious Evening Noises K e^f d o Uble octet i 
One evening my father slipped quietly out the back door anfe?erC^ii De under the d 

*«*.w.£ ~. - from then on each evening we would hear the sounds of sawinlpy 
build and de
sign this float. 
, San D i e g o 
C i t y College 
will host the 
next spring ex-

ond place ov
er-all. Thanks 
and congratu
lations to all 

and hammering in the garage. He would enter the house quietly student director, Jim * 
many hours after us youngsters had drifted into the land of sleet perform For Elks 

As Christmas drew* nearer the sounds of activity ceased, an •- fjrst Christmas 
he began to take us individually each evening to the sacred ground ^ w a s made 
of Santa's workshop. There he patiently taught us how to use th ijjpearance 
tools he had there, helping us make toys for each other and litti fattbte o c t e t e 

UWf i m ' W M ' ^ W 

tended day Student Government 
Conference in April of 1962. Rep
resentatives from all over the 
state will flock to San Diego. 

Starting next semester stu
dents will be able to check their 
books at the mixers held on 
Thursday nights, according to 
extended day president Chester 
Thompson. What is your opin
ion, of this idea? Will it help 
attendance?" 

odds and ends for Mom. 
How thrilling it was for us to see little tractors and trailers tak on-robed group sang T. 

ing form under our own busy little hands. &» by Adams, Sanct 
Although our ages ranged from six to nine, we were not to b jounod, with Lynn Va 

out-shined by the humble dignity of our father, for we had bee inging m e soprano so 
saving our weekly 25 cents allowance to buy a Christmas tree, carol of the Drum. 

Couldn't Wait The ^ e J 6 stude^ntsv 
We could hardly wait for that big day. We went to bed lai 0* ^ n l ° L h o m e s on B 

Christmas Eve. We couldn't sleep. I remember so well how w ^ e n t /^Beginning a t '. 
tripped down the stairway long before the rooster crowed that Christ ^ \% -St and sing 
mas morning. Mr ^ f£>r m e G o i d ( 

Program planning has start 
ed for 
you that haven't already 
work on your program should 
get started! Don't forget to in
clude the parlimentry procedure 
class and the journalism work
shop. 

Date Book Memo: Don't forget 
the freshmen sponsored "Star
light Ball' scheduled for Jan. 5. 
Bids $1.00 in A-l. 

Club. The gold-ai 

Later they w What a wonderful Christmas that was! A day I'll long rem™ unmei 
__ _ ber. A closely knit family sharing what we had with each oth^fs!j t ^e Golden Hi 

next" semester;TtiHose""of M ^ Pa ren<* l e f t ™e * * * * le8»*? ?e ldo™ ^ H f ! 1 * a i i l o n e * P C and the Park Vfe* 
t haven't already started °wn sacrifice and understanding has stayed with me through # * » ' 

these years. polu . fue ^OUD 
The only one unhappy that day was the rooster, for i t was oil I ^^^ u ^i f 1 a C r a r n ] ( , 

of his hens that decorated our dinner table. Jvg c ? ? > r a ~ J ^ L S - « 
_-4hula Vista Commumty H 

This Friday the choir l 
frtain patients at the 
§ates Naval Hospital in 

Candidates Speak * 

Lonnie Hay 
There are many factors which 

influence the difficult decision 
to run for AS president. Does 
one possess the experience and 
leadership qualities necessary for 
the Job? Does he have the time 
to devote to the office? These are 
the vital questions which must 
be answered. 

I feel that the positions of IF 
SC president and AS vice-presi

dent have giv
en me ample 
opportunity to 
develop t h e 
n e c e s s a r y 
l e a d e r -
ship qualities. 
As the AS vice-
president I was 
f o r t U n a t e 
enough to at
tend both the 

Lonnie Regional and 
State Conferences on Student 
Government, which gave me 
needed experience in this field. 
Time is also an important fac
tor, and if I am elected I will be 
prepared to make it a full-time 

More student participation in 
planning next year's A3 budget 
and better representation on the 
Board of Control are my primary 
goafs for this office. Foremost, 
I believe that this is a school for 
ALL the students, not just a se
lect few with the administration, 
and that it should be governed 
in such a manner. 

zations on the campus. 
With these experiences behind 

me I feel that 
I can direct •, 
my e n e r g i e s j 
down several ! 
avenues of im- ! 
p r o v e m e n t 
w i t h success. 
Presently, the j 
f a c u l t y and 
administration I 
is telling us 
w h a t t o do 
with our mon
ey. With good 

tween the students and their re
presentatives. 

The second thing I would like 
to see is the revision of the pres
ent AS Constitution. When it 
was written up it fitted the needs 
of those days, but this is today 
and many things in it are out
dated. 

These are the two main rea
sons I would like the job of AS 
vice-president. 

U.S. Losing Cold War, 
Might Win Warm One! 

By DAVID VINCENT 
W e a r e losing t he cold war , no t in b ig pieces, b u t j 

small, nibbling a t t a cks . 
The Reds s t a r t a smal l incident, disguised a s la 

band i t ry in some out-of-the-way corner, add g u m and si 
plies, a n d soon t a k e over a count ry or city. The UnM 

Mike 
leadership ______ we 

should be able to make that de
cision ourselves. We need a 
commissioner of pep to organize 
rallies in the future* 

SDCC definitely needs some 
first-rate entertainment in its 
convocations, and if elected, I 
will continue to work towards 
this end. 

Besides his own pet projects, 
however, the veep has to co-or
dinate all committee reports, is 
a member ex- officio of each 
committee, and takes over all 
executive duties when the presi
dent is absent. 

I feel that it Is within my pow
er to handle these duties effic
iently and well. The power to 
elect the best man is within you. 
Regardless of how you vote . . . 
VOTE. 

Mike Briggs 
The consensus is that an ex

perienced, capable, well-rounded, 
leader is wanted for vice-presi
dent this spring semester. The 
choice will be a difficult one. 

As commissioner of assemblies 
and convocations last semester 
you saw me organizing'and car
rying out several successful and 
well - publicized rallies. Behind 
the scenes, I have worked hard 
on the convocations program 
since last June. You have seen 
my concern with school spirit 
and student opinion carried over 
to this editorial page of which 
I am editor. As Circle K board 
member I have worked to make 
it one of the top service organ!-

Don. Hutchinson 
This is my fifth semester at 

San Diego City College. For the 
past two semesters I have been 
commissioner of intramurals. I 
also have an excellent know
ledge of student government. 
There are a couple things in par
ticular I would like to see done. 
The first of these is bringing stu
dent govern
ment closer to 
the students. 
By this I mean 
that the stu
dents should 
know what is 
going on in the 
council meet
ings, it's their 
right In short, 
a better rela
tionship be-

Don 

Jim Blakely 
At the beginning of this se

mester you elected me to the of
fice of commissioner of amend
ments and elections. One of my 
first duties was to appoint an 
elections committee of which I 
am, and have been, chairman. 
The committee has met regular
ly once, and lately twice a week 
in preparation for elections. 

We have worked many hours 
and hope to present a new AS 

constitution at 
the next elect
ion. The pres
ent AS Consti
tution is out
dated and in
adequate. We 
have enjoyed 
the largest vot
er turnout in 
the history of 
City / College, 
produced pic

ture ballots, and submitted two 
constitutional amendments to 
the voters. 

In addition I originated and 
have been a' co-writer of the ar
ticles on AS' finance which have 
appeared in the school paper. I 
hope that you are pleased with 
the efforts of my office. I want 
to serve you further. 

I feel that next semester I can 
better serve you as AS vice-presi
dent. I take this opportunity to 
ask for your support in the forth
coming election. If I am elected 
I will provide energetic leader
ship. I will strive to provide stu
dent government for all stu
dents; to maintain more efficient 
communication between the Stu
dent Council and all students; to 
assure better usage of student 
funds; and to delegate authority 
to all AS council members. 

Jim 

States or any other member of 
the free- world will probably 
complain, but after a time the 
territory usually slips out of 
freedom's grasp and swallowed 
in the ocmmunist mire. 

Reds, Third-Rate 
Why has this obvious attempt 

at piecemeal enslavement met 
with so little actual opposition 
as of late among nations that 
have usually fought so that oth
ers may be free also? Are we 
going to let third-rate Commu
nist nations continue to disrupt 
the peace of the entire world? 
Yes, it is a sad fact, but it seems 
that we are! 

In the interest of self preser
vation we must commit our
selves to waging out-and-out 
guerrilla warfare as a' means of 
offense. This means is particu
larly applicable in Red China as 
of now, because of the terrible 
famine in progress there. It may 
sound inhumane to play on peo-

Happy Holidays 
For All Ahead! 

Our special appeal this issue 
concerns that granddaddy of all 
holidays, Christmas. 

We could print an editorial in 
this space urging you all to get 
on the Christmas spirit band
wagon. We might beg and plead 
for you to be careful on your 
holiday driving to insure that 
there won't be a sudden decrease 
in enrollment after vacation. 

With enough haranguing we 
might even induce one or two 
students to stick to egg-nog and 
nutmeg mixtures over the holi
days, But what concrete good 
would it do? 

We don't want to put a damper 
on all your nicely-thought-out 
vacation plans. Besides, we've 
got some pretty lively ideas of 
our own. 

This paper's editorial staff has 
simply taken a longer than nec
essary opportunity to say, Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year. 

pie's hunger, but it would 
most beneficial in the long ra 

Missionaries Fight 
Here is how it works: Guerri 

"missionaries" from South Vid 
Nam, Formosa and other friend! 
border countries get into i f 
China any way they can. Th« 
bring with them stocks of foil 
and weapons. They promise ft 
people that if the Communl 
masters are thrown out, surpl* 
foods from the U.S. and oth 
countries will be provided unl 
they can bring in their crops, i 
so they will be told that th 
will be able to govern then] 
selves and practice their relf 
ions as before. 

If this cheap and practical of 
eratioh were successful, it wouj|— . . 
deliver a mortal blow to tip ^OSBlCf fiOJft 
communist conspiracy. 
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Christmas Season Busy Trav*i ©ranis 
Offered Here ffir''For City College Chorus president: 

? £ • 5 ? 2 > For the first time In several 
IE it carriesH& ^ S a n D i e g o a t y C6Uege 

,̂ncert Choir has a full schedule 
d from Detroit t. ianned for the Christmas sea-
brottiers and ^ an. " 
r. m e purch^ jr0r convenience some perfor-
ne point w e We8 m<xs w i l l b e attended by a 
ive time to thy »ubIe o c t e t o n l y ' w i t h t h e f u U 

hoir singing when possible. 
At each of the performances 

ie back door 
an sounds of sawintey will be under the direction 

the house qui^If student director, Jim Fleming, 
the land of - •^• ' 
fvity ceased 

sled 

ter, for it was 

;guised as 
Id guns and 
ty. The Unit! 

Par* with selections of old fa 
vorite Christmas songs. The per 
formance runs from 6 
p.m. to JO 

here the double octet perform, 

^ ^ ^ Perform For Elks 
he sacred grouijf S 5 r first Christmas season 
is how to use th ppearance was made by the 
h other and litq ouble octet at the San diego 

Iks Club. The gold-and-mar-
and trailers tak )n-robed group sang "The Holy 

Ity" hy Adams, "Sanctus," by 
ve were not to h ^nod, with Lynn Van Hom 
fpr we had bee indng the soprano solo, and 

>rol of the Drum." 
J h e same 16 students will sing 

went to bed iajJr senior citizens at three dif -
so well how * »*nfc i e s t flomes o n Monday, 

rowed that Chris &- *& Beginning at U a.m. 
iey will visit and sing Christ-

y Til long rernen i a s c a r o l s *•* t n e Golden Rule 
i with each oth. e s t H o m e - ^tetihey win pro-
1 by anyone. The ̂ d to Golden Hill Rest 
h me through o m e a n d t n e P a r k V i e w G u e s t 

tone. 
Last Sunday the double octet 

Jng Christmas carols for the 
-pula Vista Community Hospital. 

Itois Friday the choir wiU en-
Main patients at the United 
lates Naval Hospital in Balboa 

T.V. Appearance 
Dec. 19 marks the choir's first 

appearance on television. Chan
nel 10 is hosting members of the 
double octet from 3 to 4:30 p.m. 

Christmas music selections 
will be sung by the choir as they 
are featured in this public ser
vice program on station KOGO. 

San Diego Business Women's 
Club will hear the choir sing car
ols at the King's Inn, located in 
Mission Valley on Dec. 21, at 
7:30 p.m. 

The full choir, under the di
rection of James Galas, and ac
companied by Diana Wilson, will 
perform at the Christmas Con
vocation scheduled for tomorrow 
at 11 a.m. in Russ Auditorium. 

Combination Finale 
Selections to be sung at this 

time are "The Holy City," "Sanc
tus," and "Angels We Have 
Heard On High". As a finale the 
orchestra, chorus, and audience 
wiU combine in singing "Joy To 
The World." 

After tomorrow's performance 
choir members and their dates 
will attend a Christmas party. 

Members of the choir and octet 
have pat much time out of their 
regular scheduled classes into 
rehearsals to make these special 
Christmas performances possi
ble. 

Five travel grants to cover tui
tion, room, and board at Salz
burg University Summer Session 
have been made available for 
San Diego City College students. 

These grants are connected 
with the fifth annual European 
study tour. It features 45 days 
In 10 different countries, includ
ing four weeks' residence at the 
University of Salzburg in Sals-
burg, Austria or the Sorbonne In 
Paris. 

There is no age limit set, but a 
working knowledge of German 
and good scholarship standing 
are required for grant considera
tion. 

Grants are $200 each. Candi
dates are expected to have suffi
cient funds to cover the tour's 
balance, which amounts to $780. 

Application blanks may be ob
tained from Dr. Michael Moore, 
chairman, humanities depart
ment, or by writing Dr. Moore at 
5944 Waverly Ave., La Jolla, Cal
ifornia. Deadline for receipt of 
applications is Jan. 31,1962. 

CC Band Records 
Go On Sale Soon 

(Cont. from Pg. 1) 

der the direction of Paul Roman. 
He gave 'mem permission to use 
the record facilities to make their 
rehearsals more realistic. 

The music that is rehearsed 
and performed by this organiza
tion is in the style of the big 
name bands of today. 
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"TEXTBOOKS FOR LESS" 
Thoughts for the coming semester— 

A City College Student who purchases his textbooks at the 
Sign of the Sun, and who disposes of them through us offer 
he has memorised their contents, can reduce the cost of Ms 
texts to a very small amount. For example — A student pur
chasing from us (used) . - • 

Lindgren — PSYCHOLOGY M $4.55 
Hofstadter — THE UNITED STATES 5.78 
Wolley — HANDBOOK OF COMPOSITION 2.55 
Wyatt—BUSINESS LAW 5.57 

• INTRODUCTION TO BIO. SCI. 4.20 
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Young • ^ ™ _ „ 
Would spend a total of $22.65 

U offer using the books, he sold them Ouough us. he would 
receive $19.18. The use of the textbooks for a semester would 
that have co»f him only 53.47. 

^*BS*J For Highest return—sell your books at the Sign of the Sun 
"" ^*T*1 2 3 • & _**«* hnv nil mur books at the Sign of the Sun For lowest COSK—buy all your books at the Sign ^ ^ 

As we sell both NEW and USED Texts at a Discount 

§ K 

FIBST YOU TORN THIS—Extended day students obsei 11 the A M 
points oi operating the Sonnon Piston Pin Rone. Operating the 
machine is Pearson BickeJ. From M l to right a n Felix Arredondo, 
Pato MigheHo. Dick Davis, Bob Austin, and instructor Andrew 
ClUton. 

Auto Shop Helps 
Ext. Day Students 

Trade extension students can be seen each Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings in the automobile shop of the T-Building. 

Various phases of engine rebuilding are taught, preparing each 
student to enter the more specialized automotive trades of engine 
tuneup, power steering and brakes, and automatic transmissions. 

Engine reboring procedure, precision pin-fitting methods, and 
valve reconditioning methods are among the subjects taught to each 
student. Precision instrument reading down to 3/10,000" is taught. 
Upon completion of this one semester course each student can dis
assemble, inspect, and rebuild the modern automobile engine. 

Instructor Andrew Clifton says that students are encouraged to 
bring in their own parts, such as pistons and piston pins, for the 
purpose of fitting and aligning the assembly. "More care is then 
exercised in completing the Job to the required standards,*1 said 
Clifton, "because mistakes cost the student money." 

Students Lack Motivation 
Claims Psychology Prof. 

Lack of a s t rong desire and purpose for s tudy is t h e 
reason for m a n y s tudents ' inabili ty t o s tudy effectively, 
according to Paul Villani, psychology professor. 

In a recent ly published paper, "Robinson's Memory 
Training," Villani had t h e following suggestions: 

"The chief problem is moti-
a nroRATit 

College Officials 
Tour Local Plant 

vation and the lack of a present 
goal. If this problem could be 
overcome, and a well-defined 
long range goal were selected, 
the student could include study 
as a part of the journey towards 
the ult imate end. Constantly re
minding oneself of distant goals 
achieves rewards. 

"Selecting a definite study 
time and removing obstacles 
such as noise, tickets to Satur
day's game, and your sweet
hearts picture, help set the stage 
for better study. If planning 
your study is a problem, ask 
yourself, 'What do I have to ac
complish during this study per
iod?' not, 4I have to study history 
tonight!' 

"Review the previous assign
ment and instructor's notes. 
Organize tonight's study into the 
whole problem. Read every as
signment in its entirety. Skip 
details at first, then, reread, and 
associate it into the main idea. 
Think, talk to yourself outloud, 
and summarize your thinking. 
Write i t down in your own words. 

"If there are any mistakes, re
view, re-think, re-summarize." 

Three San Diego City College 
administrators toured the man
ufacturing plant and flight line 
as guests of General Dynamics 
the last week in November. 

Administrators participating in 
the tour were Walter Thatcher, 
City College director; Joseph 
Stephenson, dean of t rade and 
technical education, and Walter 
Coats, coordinator of technical 
education. 

The city college officials tour
ed the assembly plant of the 
880M and 990 aircraft for several 
hours with Hubert Rubottom, di
rector of training for General 
Dynamics—Convair. 

According to Director Thatch
er, the tour pointed up the close 
relationship which exists be
tween local industry and the 
City College a s the school strives 
to meet the varied educational 
and training needs of the com
munity. 

SHOP GETS SCOPE-—Fit hired Is fkrj Stoaecvpher, local represent
ative of the Champion Spark P t a f Companf, p raoa i t tq i WUliafe 
Hudson. San Diego City College au to mechanics iswtracfor. with 
a S50 spark plug "scope," The scope was pi"""" 
Nov. 29, to the cmto mechanics shop as a gift 
company* 
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Clublieify 
CLUB PLANS TO GO 

CHRISTMAS CAROLING 
Circle "K" club president, 

Court Warren, attended the Dec. 
2, installation dinner of Edward 
P, Scott, who was installed as 
lieutenant governor of division 
11 Of Kiwanis International. This 
event took place in the Interna
tional Room of the El Cortez. 

Thursday Nov. 30, the organi
zation heard from their guest 
speaker Dr. Gatson, President of 
the United Nations Committee, 
who spoke on the ideals and pur
poses of the United Nations. 

Future events include Christ
mas caroling with Delta Phi 
Beta, a toy drive for underprivi
leged children, and various voca
tional talks. 

Wednesday. D » « w ^ |3 
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By LONNIE HAT 

Pat Wilhelm ha s been elected to succeed yours truly 
dent of the Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council. 

a -foMANCE ON 
P r 4 a Meter Maid on her sot 

L officer. 

aS^SSSsSSKftisSa - -«»d a d r - s y dress dance ioU«wa C o n a r a ^ f ™ « N 
Panelli who was - 1 ^ JrX^SKS^ * *«* 

5 f ? S ? a ^ b r i n g s news that many of their girls a - i 
r at Sharp's HosDital to heln tha «*«& niZTZJ?18 **e donai 

NO CROSSWALK CONVENIENT—Gym students must cross busy 
freeway to get to and from new gym facilities which include tennis 
courts, handball courts, basketball courts, and volleyball courts. 

GUEST SPEAKER FOR SCTA 
Mrs. June Warren, admissions 

director of San Diego State Col
lege, was guest speaker for the 
Student California Teacher Asso
ciation meeting Nov. 30. 

She outlined the requirements 
for transferring to SDS and ex
plained some of the changes the 
Fisher Bill will impose on those 
planning to enter the teaching 
profession. 

HONORARY ORGANIZATION 
ADDS THREE MEMBERS 

Alpha Gamma Sigma wel
comed three new members dur
ing their Dec. 5 meeting. Tlie 
group contributed $15 to the 
Memorial Scholarship Fund and 
discussed plans for a semester-
end dinner. 

PINS FOR FRENCH CLUB 
Members of Le Cercle Francais 

are planning a Christmas party 
in French style, and after the 
party, the members will take a 
trip to the mountains for a day 
of fun in the snow. 

Members of the d u b will be 
wearing new pins wife the 
French emblem, the fleur de lis. 
The idea of wearing pins was 
adopted at their last meeting 
Nov. 30. 

Math Majors 
Receive Help 

U math students find that the* 
problems become too tough to 
solve, there is a solution. 

According: to San Diego City 
College librarians, math instruc
tors are available to help "strug
gling" math students each day 
with study aids. Special rooms 
have been set aside by the li
brarian tor math students so 
that other library users will not 
be disturbed. i 

Room A-219 is available daily 
between 8 and 9 a.m., and an 
instructor is present on Tues
days. Boom A-217 is available 
daily between 10 and 11 a.m., 
and an instructor is present 
daily. Room A-223 is available 
daily except Thursday from: 1:40 
to 2:30 p.m., and an instructor 
is present on Tuesday and Fri
day. 

Dr. Chamberlin Busy Instructor; 
Man With Two Different Jobs 

Dr. Eugene Keith Chamberlin, an instructor of history 
at San Diego City College since 1954, also drives a taxicab 
for the Yellow Cab Company during Christmas and sum
mer vacations. 

He received his teaching credential and bachelor and 
master's degree from the Univer-

ed a chapter of the society, and 
sponsored it for six years. While 
at Montana he also sponsored a 
sophomore men's service group. 

He is a member of the City Col
lege chapter of the American As
sociation of University Profess
ors, and has served as president 
and secretary of the group at San 
Diego City College, and was sec
retary of the group at Montana 
State also. 

Besides being affiliated with 
these and other organizations, Dr. 
Chamberlin is an author in his 
own right He has written Mexi
can Colonization vs. American 
Interests in Lower California, Ba-
ja California Alter Walker, The 
Zerman Enterprise, and The Jap* 
anese Scare at Magdalena Bay. 

Dr. Chamberlin also has an ac
tive family. His wife leads a 
Camp Fire Girls group consisting 
of twenty girls from different 
schools and backgrounds, and 
they have four children. 

a^ *a» osked of Bat Mead 
^„ many windows are th< 

____ ^ J** . . . A question fi 
time at S h a r p ' s H ^ t o l totelp S 3 " t S U a i S S T T <*»>« d U ^ U ^ " T " fif 
locatton <rf the Lambda Phi l i S t i a t l o n S n n e ? a n d w n ^ n Wa*l ! * * » V ' ' ,~onry' £ . ' 

Planning to g o Christmas c a n a & Z t ? « W M t ^ fc«^ 
We're told the reason S 

Good news from Sigma Tau Hho Thai* K«„„« _ . . **T*» . . - A running recoj 

a n planning a Christmas party for I T J i ^ r S ^ l I S ' * * * «1 them »<» W*** *rut 
trophy and 58 blind chl ld5£ TOe ^ t t S S S Z t l * * i t , * * * « « * • • • * • * 
Mandia Hotel on Dec. 19. Student nuraL from M?,~ J " * f Z t e a * 
are helping with the proceedings. S m S T c i ™ is™mor£*^ inUB-™ e topic of dj» 
"r iving by motor boat instead of the toSti • S S M ff£— « • ™" * 

T ™ U J - m „ «*«•••« sied. IB*S aU | te obviously ma 
~ Lfmbda & gma Lambda fraternity is selling Christmas «„*, f^' answer. "When I 

J f a ^ r f l T * t0J0TiRte
n
 t o n e e d y f ^ H e s d u r f n g ^ ^ u t e T e t & Vs lS^nd I thought i 

J t a Welch, president; Reggie Parent v i c e - r i r e s i d e n ^ i ^ v V ^ ^ ^ r L r a m theeolleiri Jim Welch, P r e s i d e n T ^ ^ ^ 
s e c t a r y ; and Bob Reuschman, treasurer, i P E S w 2 t t j f e f f i « 

MORE OP THE S AME—A 

-All was well ui 

college 
students 

How JUS *»rr- - . « „ « * « _ , 
sity of California at Berkeley. 
Upon graduation he worked for 
one year in a filling station and 
then he began teaching Spanish 
and Latin in a high school and 
junior college in Susanville, Cal
ifornia. 

He began working for his doc
torate in Latin 
American his* 
tory at Berkel
ey in 1 9 4 5. 
Three years la
ter he went to 
.Montana State 
University in 
M i s s o u l a , 
w h e r e h e 
taught history 
for six years 
a d v a n c i n g 

from an instructor to assistant 
professor. 

While he was attending Ber
keley, he was a member of the 
National History Honorary Socie
ty. At Montana State he organiz-

_. _ £ * fismteen ex-pledges were initiated into the sorond «•-r«—~ M n 
^ e girls plan to be busy during the h o l S S * ^ i U S T S w « ***** f T b i J ? 
J fu^-J 5 1 1 j " » te ^ adoption of a needy family t o W r i d f S heterogenous** bisex. 
airistmas dinner and caroling at rest *Em^mJEK? *ect*-«*» tte r ^ l y *"" 

-, . *^»«* xtravviv. IS IT?—What alv 
d i i r w T S femS *° b e ^ e C^5*™*5 ^ e m e for all the Greek gron S i time walking aroi 
during the coming vacation. Delta Phi Beta reports that thevl ^nStaa 'They point out 
2£%ZSF*J£ *£*£* 2™** H o s p i t a l o n De^- 23 " ? thafth . d iS^ t t ld be right ne , 
S i ^ S s W * B^V" *" °!S M i 8 s i 0 n ^ b a n a g e . The Helen,3 kl f w ^ The same probl 
Foundation was the scene of their initiation on Dec. 3. There w £ «?>ooms after havini 
*D new actives. *"c ^ _ _ 

HEED HELFI—A male s 
%** ^ ? ° ? D e l t a traterni*y neld i ts initiation on Nov. 23 at t (••*•* • • " • m 

Afidway Chuck Wagon. Twenty-eight new members were broui W * • l t a * ^ * 
into the groups. The Delts are sponsoring a needy family duri 'mltatatna that i t was ttie w 
the hohdays and are going caroling with the Phi Alpha sororitv '***** aad taloxmed the y< 

L and not specifically for * . • _ _ — • • *• — 

Dr. Chamberlin 

^ ^ " T a n d not speciiicauy tor 
Ed Buchanan was a surprise visitor a t one of the recent Alptysoas develop a "modus ope 

Mu Epsilon fraternity meetings. Ed, now playing "Pro" footba deed they are at a loss for \ 
in C a n a d a was a former San Diego City College athlete and AM SEASON'S GREETINGS—H 
brother. The fraternity announced tha t 20 fellows had sneces ( 
fully completed pledging and had become members of good stan -
ing. 

Few Romantic Notes: John Miller, Delt, and Marilyn Fre 
Phi Alpha, are pinned. \ Alsa Judy Larson, Delta Phi Beta, and < 
Brady, ETP. Congrats to the happy couples. Perhaps I could i 
tion that your reporter also took the big step with Bette Best 
is happy too. 

Know Your student Council Excitement In Library 
For Evening Students This is the third article in a 

series of four on the s tudent AS 
council, the second on commis'-

er of publicity, 

Sigma Theta Tan 
Sponsors Benefit 

Sigma Theta Tau, extended 
day sorority, is sponsoring a 
Christmas drive for 65 boys in 
the Colegio Internado Felix de 
Jesus Rogier Orphanage, accord
ing to Lenore Kerr. 

Many of these children have 
parents, but they are unable to 
provide food and clothing for 
them. The boys in the orphanage 
have very little clothing, shoes, 
and food. They must depend on 
donations they receive from peo
ple. 

Boxes for donations have been 
placed in various places around 
the main patio. Donations of 
toys, clothing and food will be 
gratefully accepted. The drive 
will end December 15. 

Don 

In the next issue the Fort-
knightly will present the class 
officers, ICC, and IFSC presidents 
and AMS president. 

Don Hutchinson is San Diego 
City College commissioner of in

tramural ath
letics. This is 
his s e c o n d 
S e m e s t e r in 
t h i s office. 
Don is a 1959 
gr a d u a t e of 
Lincoln High 
School and in 
his fifth sem
ester at San 
Diego City Col

lege. Don is active on campus 
as a member of Sigma Tau Rho 
fraternity and the school swim
ming team. After attending San 
Diego State, Don plans to make 
a career of the Marine Corps. 

Jim Blakeley is the commis
sioner of am
endments and 
elections. Jim 
is 25 years old 
and has serv
ed five years 
in the U. S. 
Coast Guard. 
He has prev
iously attend
ed the Univer
sity of Wash
ington and is p r e s e n 11 y i n 
his second semester at SDCC. 

Ray 

is in his third 
s e m e s t e r at 
SDCC, and is 
a 1960 gradu
ate of Mt. Mi-
g u e l H i g h 
School. Mem
bership in Cir-
c l e K a n d 
helping with 
t h e s p o r t s ' 
publicity take 
up most of 
Ray is a social 

Lynda 

Jim 

Ray's spare time _ „ ^ _ 
studies major and plans to at
tend San Diego State in the fall. 

The newest commissioner is 
Lynda Price. Lynda is commis
sioner of rec
ords. She is a 
1961 graduate 
of H o o v e r 
H i g \L School, 
and is in her 
first semester 
at SDCC. Lyn
da is a science 
major with fu
ture plans to 
b e c o m e a 
nurse. After graduation from 
SDCC, she hopes to attend Ore
gon State University. 

Commissioner of public rela
tions is Ken Hultman. Ken is 

•?jfcl-.. . a native of 
Manitoba, Can-
a d a a n d a 
graduate from 
Hoover High 
School in 1960. 
This * is his 
third semester 
at SDCC, and 
he is an ac
tive member 

«*— o f c i r c l e K-
Ken's future p lans include a 
major in English a t the Univer-

Who can say1 nothing ever hap
pens in the literary evenings? 

The odor was faint, bu t i t w a s 
definitely t h a t of smoke. With 
the thought in mind tha t the 
library would be a blazing fur
nace in a mat ter of minutes, the 
first reaction was tha t of p a n i c 
Then a coolness seemed to fall 
upon the students and the librar
ian on duty as they began to 
make evacuation plans. 

However, the "fire" proved to 
be a false alarm. The smoke 
came from the welding shop be
neath the library. The fumes 
were escaping into the library 
through a vent. 

This event was only one novel 
experience in the lives of a few 
San Diego City College students. 

Then there was the time a 
tired girl fell asleep between a 

partition of books. Sitting i n | 
chair undisturbed for an 
known length of time, she slfl 
on in the quietness of the 
brary. Finally the "studenf 
awakened by the clicking of 
light switch as the extended d 
assistant circulation clerk «P 
closing for the n igh t 

Larry Jackson, who i 
nightly in the library, en]f 
helping the extended day sT 
dents. "The same faces are 1 
ually seen in the library eao^ 
night," says Larry. "The nigl 
students seem to take their w y * 
more seriously than the day st| 
dents." | | " 

James Newbold, Ina Maddf 
and Warren Heyer are 

KLS?*«-«wm. 

majm way "STL!" l a s s ! s 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - « _ the r t t £ V % ** a Part of 
brarlans. Larry Jackson, Joy Pf>a in < ^ L „ ege* Partfci-

# 4Rr| 

Christmas... 
foocLatiu1 

Seven-Up 

rish, and Lois Williams are Wzations £ f a c^vit les and 
sistant circulation clerks. Pnt to m J r m s equally im-

••"•* & student gov-
r Tho'tar 

Ken 

Ray Graham, the commission* si ty of the Pacific. 

B*ent. 
DO YOU RAVE TOUB W 

KEY TO 
T H E APARTMENT' 

Planning K, Q„,7T?en<ta «« Iron 

ounc/7 M ei 

foul 

t Jf ^wasvicrr- ***** 
4330 El Cajon at Fatrmounf i ^ f e r u v e ? ? ^ * " 

i lto»» 3 for l o , . , I n Fort 
AT 1-3123 

Ultra Modern Decor wiffc Steree 

his 

't_$ 
Sandwiches, Dtps and CMps, e t c ^ n t 

Weekdays 4 p,m. HI 2 a.m. 

Weekends Noon i f 6 a.m. 

Closed Mon. A TIMS. 

WELCOME W O K E N 

PARTIES 

Covered Roof Top Dmmiaq 

reefer council 
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CROSS CAMPUS 
WITH 

i JIM HEATHCOCK 

a yours truly te^fcoMANCE ON WHEELS—-The other day near the college we 
* i a Meter Maid on her scooter going side by side with a motor-

»««,w~ L officer. All w a s wel l until the radio crackled and duty called 

rcrtulcrtions *« T ^ - 1 SHORTS—One of those ran questions that pop up now and 
semester °*tfc was a s k e d °* Pcrt Meade, a secretary in the Activities Office. 

•pr many windows are there in the *A* building?** What could 
their girls are •> I M V ? . • • A mieation freauentlv asked of lira WjnoiM̂ M MM 
[*he Golden 
er, and 16 new 

. » soy? • • • "• Question frequently asked of Jim Newbold, our 
!r »hly-trained reference librarian is, "How do I get the reference 
*** open?' ci, aua xo new m«3 open' • • • Sorry, but the library does not have the book 

given to fionnl (vlDpfe °* Cancer lw . . . One thing most instructors are convinced 
edge. The g ^ J t f t er grading te *- *•—* * --*—.-. -
& K Phi A's at i«J?.Crrectif spellec 

a Glaus Is 

loiter grading term papers is that the possessive pronoun "their" 
A's at k>?£ireetly spelled T-H-I-E-K • . . The reason one student used in 

Widrawing from college was that it "Enter fears with business.1* 
Twe're told the reason Santa has a garden is so he can **Ho, 

ho." • . • A running record is kept by the Journalism lab stu-
I to indicate to the instructor how they spent their lab period. 
of them was quite truthful when he said he had Spent 30 

lutes, thinking. • • • Basketball season is in fall swing. Sup-
the team 

f*»g»t 

library Receives 
Many New Books 

Whether a person i s tending 
tor leseaadh or pleasure. Sen 
Diego City College's library has 
something for everyone. 

The library receives new books 
quite often; their covers ere 
bdghrly displayed in fas wifcv 
dows. A few of these briefly re
viewed here. 

Their banner, ^ | 
h a s returned. The 

rictims of rnusculaj 
rty is schedulsij 
s ee from Mercj g 

^niot^ 
aditional reindeei 

se l l ing ChtistmasL 
e s during the y ^ , 
ce-president; Bay 

are the hard wctkiuij 

ie Bouse of 
initiated into the 
holidays with « 

needy family to 
i homes with the 

l e m e for all the Greekj 
li Beta reports that 
ital on Dec. 23 and u , 
Orphanage. The Beta; 
tiation on Dec. 3. Ihesi 

ts initiation on Hoisl 
t n e w members were 
Lsoxing a needy iamiJy i 
w i t h the Phi Alpha 

Ltor a t one of the recest i 
d, now playing "PW 
City College athlete ad I 

I that 20 fellows had 
tecome members of good: 

[ | g I W M A M 

J L I E — T h e topic of discussion in one of the courtship and 
[age c lasses w a s "How far i s too far to g o on a date?" One of 

ds, quite obviously m a n y years past her dating days* volun-
jam answer. "When I w a s younger, my boy friend lived in 

r Valley and I thought that w a s too far t o go." According to 
Jring program t h e col lege wi l l be offering a marriage and fam-
[ass for married students only. 
MORE OF THE SAME—Another class in sociology w a s discuss-
the words homogeneous and heterogeneous. The instructor, 

approach to the subject w a s explaining heterogeneous a s 
g a mixed group. He compared homogeneous as monosex 
heterogenous a s bisex. "What" h e asked, "is the m i n i sex?" 

ts," came the reply from the far corner of the room. 
nERE IS IT?—What a lways amuses us are those students at 
ation t ime walking around the main campus looking for the 

[uilding. They point out the "A" building and insist the "B" 
ing should be right next to it without realizing it is three 
\s away. The same problem occurs with them w h e n they look 
i e "S" rooms after hav ing found the "T" building. 
X NEED HELP!—A male student ran up to a custodian recently 
asked where the nearest rest room was . The custodian pointed 
id the student w h o trotted off briskly. He returned quickly 
Joining tha i i t w a s the women's lounge. The custodian smiled 
mtly and informed the youth that he had asked for the near-
land not specifically far the men's room. Seems l ike seine 

i develop a "modus operandt" and when they find the door 
a they are a t a loss for where to go. 
lASON'S GREETINGS—Have a safe and happy holiday vaca-

STAR GIVES FASHION TIPS—In a press conference at Mission Vol-
ley Inn Hotel, Judy MacVeigh, college feature editor, l e f t is shown 
interviewing movie star, Debbie Reynolds. 

Fortknightly Journalist 
Sees Debbie 

Debbie Reynold was hostess at 
a press conference at Mission 
Valley Inn Nov. 18. 

Miss Reynolds commented on 
why women today seem more 
fashion conscious. "The Presi
dent's wife is very style con
scious and also they teach fash
ion style in school today." 

When asked what she thought 

Reynolds 
about the current boufant hair
dos she said, "The hairdos are 
all right if they are not too ex* 
treme.*' 

Her Debbie Reynolds' line of 
clothes that were shown at a 
fashion show ranged from $14.98 
to $28. The line caters to young 
business women and college stu
dents. 

No Room To Park Cars 

l ler Delt, andtoiljo 
arson, Delta PM * M g 

•he big step with Ms. 
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there is still room for lots of 
improvement 

The council's secretary, Jan
ice Helm, is a local stenographer 
by day. Janice has attended 
SDCC six semesters and was 
commissioner of awards tor two 
semesters. Bark River, Michigan, 
is Janice's home town. 

Treasurer Robert Graham, nas 
at SDCC for five semesters, 

_ has held the office of com* 
missioner of men's activities. 
Bob's home town is Columbus, 
Ohio, 9>tvi be Is a corporal in the 
Marine Corps, stationed at Camp 
Pendleton. 

Bob states, "Even though the 
council tries to present to the 
student body a well rounded 
program for their benefit, stn» 
dent government cannot succeed 
if the students will net partid* 
pate and make their desires 
known ts the council-. This can 
be done through representative 
meetings, personal c o n t a c t s 
leaving nets* in the setts 

3am. ^he council n*e4s 

Parking spaces in the area of 
San Diego City College show a 
trend toward becoming obsolete. 

At the present time, it seems 
the only solution to the problem 
lies with Detroit They are going 
to have to make compact cars 
more compact. At least compact 
enough so that one, may get out 
of his car, fold it, slip it into 
a brief case and carry it from 
class to class. 

The parking lot north of the 
Stadium was closed Dec. 4 by 
the Highway Department for 
freeway construction. In the fu
ture the remaining space is des
tined to be part of a new physi
cal education playground. 

The small piece of wasteland 
east of Balboa Stadium on 16th 
street, which consists of rocks, 
ruts, nails, pieces of freeway, 
and maybe an occasional vul-

American Group 
Brings Goodwill 

Mexico's critical lack of edu
cational materials was revealed 
to a group of American teachers 
visiting schools in Ensenada, 
Nov. U and 12. 

Thirty teachers from San Di
ego, including Mr. Bernard Frost. 
Spanish Instructor at San Diego 
City College, who was interpreter 
for the group, visited teachers in 
Ensenada to promote better un
derstanding and good will. 

The group visited various 
schools in the city and was 
shocked to find the scute lack 
of equipment Although some 
buildings were new and attrac
tive, they were in desperate need 
of supplies. One new classroom 
was completely empty, with the 
exception of a blackboard. Chil
dren had to carry their own 
chairs from room to room. 

The government suppF**J"M 
books up to the sixth 
Teachers supply all other neces
sities out of their mere $1900 per 
year salary. 

Only 90 of 100 students will 
reach the sixth grade. 
t Any equipment being discar
ded from Sen Dici?o schools, no 
matter what the condittett* would 
he p « * t & appreciated. 

After the tour the group met 
for dfemer and discujaied plans 
for Mexican tsecners t e visit the 
5 a a Diego school system. 

ture, is open to those students 
desperate enough to park in the 
area. 

For the sake of those students 
who don't read the bulletin, 16th 
street which runs parallel with 
this wasteland is strictly con
demned. Those who persist in 
parking there will receive a little 
note from another type of bird 
who definitely circles the area. 
This buzzard rides a three-
wheeled black and white scooter, 
and his friendly greeting will 
cost the violator a minimum of 
two dollars. 

There may be some relief, 
however, for those students who 
own Rolls Royces or Cadillacs, 
and can afford to pay fifty cents 
per day to park in the new lot 
on 14th street 

Students who can't afford this 
price should not be depressed by 
the grim revelations above. The 
future holds great promise. Just 
how far in the future is undeter
mined. According to Merrill 
Douglas, director of athletics, a 
new parking lot east of Balboa 
Stadium and south of the Naval 
Hospital will be completed . . . 
eventual^!—perhaps next fall. 

— * to* the Stars by Erik 
Bergaust is a biography of Wem-
her sun Braun. It covers tr«a» 
dents such as the Ctorrnans 4e* 
vetopment of weapons intended 
to destroy Atnerk*. and &ttr 
surrender of their rocket achieve* 
ments to the United State*, 

The Soys That Shook the 
World to John Reetfs eye-wltncgi 
account of the Bolshevik Revo
lution. This was written before 
the official Communist version 
of these events was brought 
forth. A new introduction by Ber
tram D. Wolfe relates fids work 
to our cut rent knowledge of the 
Russian Revolution. 

In the fiction category Is e 
novel by R. K. Narayau* The 
Man- Eater of Malaudi. It Si the 
story of two close friends in Mel* 
glial, an imaginary town ie 
South India, whose h a p p i n t q w : 
disturbed by a power-hungry 
taxidermist The complications 
he causes are both comical and 
tragic. 

William O, Douglas, associate 
justice of the VS, Supreme 
Court, confronts the public with 
America Challenged. The first 
section on the Individual and the 
crowd covers the forces of con
formity. In the second section, 
dealing with the nations and the 
world, he conslderes the chal
lenge of communism. 

A collection of 25 science fic
tion selections Is presented In 
Jt Decade of Fantasy and Science 
Fiction. The stories range from 
humorous to serious, from In
genious to sinister. 

SEASON'S GftaTONGS 
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Whale Mann 
At Point Loma 

Many San Diego City College 
students have been participating 
in a different sport these nest 
few weeks. Richard Henry Dens 
was enjoying this asms sport as 
long ago as 1835. The sport is 
whale watching. 

Nearly 4.000 Californis gray 
whales are seen along the south
ern California coast from H i s 
November through Fttuvduy as 
they migrate front asetlc wstsfs 
to their breeding grounds In the 
warm bays and lessens of safe 
California. 

T t~ • nTBMrM ai*e to view this 
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Host Elans In Metro 

Cagers Hit Tourneys 
San Diego City College's basketball team will be out to give 

advance warning that they will be a contender In the always tough 
Metropolitan Conference. 

Coach Hil Crosthwaite's squad 
will be pretty busy during Christ
mas vacation. The Knights 
should give a good showing in 
the Chaffey and Sam Berry Tour
naments. Last year they were 
third in the former and took the 
consolation honors in the latter. 

Squeezed in between the tour
neys will be a game with Chaf
fey on the SDHS hardwood Dec. 
19. The Knights disposed of them 
65-48 and 80-63 last season. 

They open the Metro slate Fri
day, Jan. 5 and Saturday, Jan. 
<o in the High school gym. East 
Los Angeles will be the first con
ference foe to feel the Knight 
lance. Defending Metro cham
pion Bakersfleld will be the next 
opponent 

Last year the local five drop
ped the Huskies twice in easy 
games and soundly trounced the 
Renegades 73-43 before losing to 

The Sign of the Sun has 
the largest stock of Folk 
Music on records in Sou
thern California. We not 
only have a vast collec
tion of records illustrat
ing America's rich Folk 
heritage; We also have 
authentic recordings of 
the Music of almost every 
country and region in the 
W o r l d . These records 
make not only excellent 
tat unique gifts. Many of 
them are pressed in very 
l i m i t e d numbers, and 
most are available in San 
Diego only oat our stores. 
Even in this season of 
Christian charity, unbridl
ed greed, and merciless 
merchandising, the Sign 
of the Sun maintains its 
policy of selling at dis
count prices. 

Sign of the Sun 
1421 *B' Street 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

PINS 

MEDALS 
TROPHIES 

RIBBONS 
PLAQUES 

BADGES 
CHARMS 

• * PROMPT SERVICE * * 

Lytle & Bock Awards 
4193 30th St. AT 3-2244 

them the second time around 
69-63. 

At this time the starting team 
for the Knights appears to be 
Tom Bell I f f ' ) and Nathan Ma-
this (6'3°i at the forward spots, 
Ben Pargo (6'3") at center, and 
Al Catlin (6'2") and Nick Barkett 
(6*1") at the guard posts. Win
ston Yetta (6'2") is hustling to 
get back into the starting five. 

Johns Organizes 
Grunt 'n Groaners 

Last week Coach Eddie Johns 
held the first meeting of the 
newest member of the sports cir
cle here a t city college, a meet
ing of the wrestling team. 

After a long overdue wait, the 
Knights will finally field a team. 
This squad should be very tough 
as wrestlers here come from such 
strong holds as Mission Bay, 
Kearny, Lincoln and San Diego 
High Schools. 

Just a few of the men who at
tended the meeting were former 
SCIF Champions Al Bennett of 
Lincoln, Walter Shaw of San Di
ego High, Big John Wolfe of 
Clairemont, Don Holder, former
ly of La Jolla, and Richard Bayle, 
a three year letterman from Hoo
ver. 

Several former Point Loma 
High greats were there. Just a 
few were Chuck Long, Joe Nunez, 
and Ski Penacho. Paul Swindler 
and Mike Parker of Kearny have 
decided to go out this year. 

Three members of the 1960 
Mission Bay High School Western 
League Co-Championship Team 
have decided to throw their hats 
Into the ring. They are Mike 
McDonald, Bobby Brabon and 
Ashley Bishop. The lattter was 
undefeated in his senior year. 

Know Of Any Jobs? 
Know of any job opening for 

which employers are interview
ing? Please pass the information 
on to your Placement Office. 
Some fellow student might be 
just right for the job. Help us 
to help you. 

1 3 
FEDERAL SAVINGS 
& LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF SAN DIEGO 

Six Locations! 
DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO, 

Broadway at 7th Ave. 
NORTH PARK, 3921 30th St. 

near University 
COLLEGE CENTER, 6096 El 

Cajon Blvd. 
EL CAJON, 200 So. Magnolia 

at Douglas (next to postoff ice) 
PACIFIC BEACH, 1000 Garnet 

at Cass 
FEDERAL-EUCLID, 5100 Fed

eral Blvd. at Euclid 

STUDENT BOOK STORE 

Textbooks — Supplies 

POSTER SUPPLIES 

TWO POINTS—Nathan "Hound" Mathis goes up for field goal 
against Fullerton Nov. 28. Mathis grabbed many rebounds in the 
Knights' 72-53 win over the Hornets. Ben Pargo (31) moves in to 
help, —Photo by Aronoff 

TIME OUT 
By JOHN GREER 

Congratulations to Ted Wilson, Charlie Davis, and Willie Pear
son, all of whom received honorable mention on the All-Conference 
football team. Mighty Bakersfield, the West's representative in the 
Junior Rose Bowl, placed 11 men on the 22-man All-Conference squad. 
Santa Monica followed with five; Long Beach with 3; El Camino 2; 
and Harbor with 1. East L.A., L.A. Valley, and San Diego did not 
land a man on the team but filled many honorable mention positions. 

^p?^ * * * 
The Knights will be at Chaffey the rest of this week competing 

in the tough Chaffey College Tournament. Last year the Knights 
placed third in the tournament by beating Riverside, Chaffey, and 
Orange Coast, and losing to Santa Ana. The tournament-happy 
Knights move on to Fullerton for the Sana Berry Tournament* in 
which they finished as consolation champs last winter. 

* * • 
The Knights open their 1962 conference season at home when 

they engage East L.A. and Bakersfield. The games will be on the 
San Diego High floor Jan. 5 and 6 at 8 p.m. 

* * * 
In the competition for the Carl White Iron Man Trophy, which 

is given to the college in the Metro Conference which finishes with 
the highest won-lost percentage in all sports, Bakersfield leads with 
20 points., San Diego City College, which has 10 points, is in fifth 
place. 

Catlin Local Cage Standout 
Six-foot, two-inch Albert Cat

lin is the first Knight' basket
ball player to be chosen as a 

standout this season. 
Catlin's name is familiar in 

basketball circles here in South
ern California. Before he grad
uated from Lincoln High School 
he participated on the Hornefs 
varsity squad for all three of his 
high school years. 

Al was chosen for the All-East
ern League team in his junior 
and senior years. 

The "Cat" will be a great help 
to Coach Hil Crosthwaite's var
sity five in the 1961-62 hoop cam
paign. 

AL CATLIN 
, Springy Cager 

BASKETBALL SUMMARIES 
SDCC 75 Naval Train. Center 54 
SDCC 57 Marine Corps Rec. D. 72 
SDCC 72 Fullerton 53 
SDCC 54 Marine Corps R. D. 101 
SDCC 72 Naval Air-N. Island 55 
SDCC 78 Naval Train. Center 56 
SDCC Average: 68.0; Opponents: 

65.2; 

Higgins & Crosthwaite 

Sports Supply 

Phone BElmont 4-7971 938 C Street 
SAN DIEGO 1* CALIF. 

Wednesday. Decern^ 

Hoopsters 
In Palomar Afl 

Knighthood was in n j 
the opening round of th* 
mar Tournamen at San u 
last Friday, but it failed 
against Citrus In the cha™ 
ship playoff the next a H 
settled for second p l aced 

Cagers Rip Host 
Nick Barkett and ATI 

paced the attack with 15 — 
each. Tom Bell and Ben 
each padded it with 12 pob I 
the Knights stymied p a w 
52 In the first round of 2 

In the championship 1 
Citrus grabbed a 17 poi^ 
in the first period and a i l 
advantage a t the half t o l 
to a 69-53 win over City fM 
Tourney title. 

Catlin Honored 
The victors placed four « 

All-Tourney team, while c I 
was the only San Diegan I 
ored. 

Coach Hil Crosthwaite's *| I 
der bouncers" opened Beces | 
with a flub, tackling one o| [j 
area's strongest clubs, but 1 
bounded against two othei fj 
the first- five days of the ra i 

Marines Rout Locals I 
CC could have searched 

the "Halls of Montezuma"! 
"Shores of Tripoli" for a 
stop MCRD, but in a ] 
effort as the Devildogs hiS 
land and air in a 101-54 rd 

The Diegans came back 
the next day with Barkett 
Winston Yetta hitting 13 eaij 
a 72-55 thrashing of Naval 
Station. 

Fargo Burns Net 
They culminated their I 

game stand with servieemes 
beating NTC 78-56. Pargo, 
than "Hound" Mathis, and| 
took the honors, getting 22j 
and 15 points, respectively 
contest marred by 38 pelf 
fouls. 

Sun Diego Cit 

fe "January Thaw." a 
febmedy by WiJliam Roc 
K J i n g into lis; final 
JJesentation at the Se 
l\Z College Drama La 

i n reopens for its fin 
end run tomorrow, Frit 
Saturday, starting at J 
flckets for 'January Tl 
Je sold at the door, at a 

Intramural Resu 
In last week's volleyball iij 

murals, Alpha Mu Epsilon| 
feated Sigm Tau Rho and 
Independents defeated m 
Arts to gain the finals in 
championship division. 

In the consolation divil 
Kappa Phi Alpha defe 
Lambda Sigma Lambda to i 
the right to meet Alpha Del 
the championship in thill 
sion. Sigma Tau Rho and fi 
Arts will meet to decide I 
and fourth place in the cJ 
pionship bracket. 

All games will be playe| 
the courts across from SanB 
High School a t 11 a.m. o n j 
day, Dec. 14. The next sp<* 
the intramural scene wiH 
handball . 
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Drama Lab Gives Comedy; 
Play Continues Tomorrow 
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"January Thaw," a three-act 
comedy by William Roos, is now 
advancing into its final Week of 
presentation at the San Diego 
City College Drama Lab. 

It reopens for its final week
end run tomorrow, Friday, and 
Saturday, starting at 8:30 p.m. 
Tickets for "January Thaw will 
be sold at the door, at a discount 

upon 
card. 

presentation of an AS 

Originally A Novel 
The play is adapted from the 

novel by Bellamy Partridge, and 
is under the direction of Charles 
Newman Jr. and Richard Lippke. 

The comedy is a sparkling re
setting of the city slicker vs. the 
country innocent : situation. 
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"CONNECTICUT YANKEES"—-Uncle Walter, portrayed by Hilliard 
HalL brings news to Mathilda and Jonathan Rockwood, as acted 
by Donna Kuehni and Gerald Nawrocki, in the Drama Lab's cur
rent presentation* "January Thaw." 

City College Flying High; 
Control Board Buys Plane 

Aircraft students at San Diego City College have a new project— 
the reconstruction of an Aeronca ttainer airplane. The students dis
assembled it at Montgonowby Field on Saturday, Jan. 6, and brought 
it to the college. 
1^.' The plane was purchased by the AS Board of Control from 

the dM Swabbe's, Inc., a flying club of Navy personnel in Spring Valley. 
Coordinator of the aircraft program Is Walter Coats. 

The Aeronca Champion 7AC, a two-place trainer, was built fol-

il\ DiEGO's 

FINEST 
>RJST SHOPS 

'Winfred Gier, extended day; 
student council, adviser, died in 

from San i l o w i *g World War II. 
g | The project will consist of a complete overhaul of the plane, 
which wiir Include working with fabric and finish, assembly and 
rigging, welding, sheet metal repair, inspection, ^ n d maintenance. 
The work will be done by students in airframe and powerplant 
mechanics classes, under the supervision of instructors Glen Mal-
pass and Richard Hamann. 

The purpose is to give these students an opportunity to gain 
experence on a live practical project. Approximately one and a half 
years will be spent on this. After the complete rebuilding is fin
ished, the plane will be put up for public bid. 

Winfred Gier, Adviser and Friend, 
Succumbs of Heart Attack, Jan. 11 

his home Jan. 11 of a possible 
heart attack. 

Mr. Gier originally came from 
Chadron, Nebraska, a small col
lege town at ttie foot of the 
Black Hills. He taught for nine 
years in Nebraska and South 
Dakota. 

He came to California in 1932 
where he completed his gradu
ate w°$* at USC, He worked with 
the Civilian Conservation Corps 
Education Program for seven 
years in Tucson, Arizona. He al-
so was a state training officer 
for the Department of Employ
ment at Sacramenio/ 

Mr, Gier came to San Diego 
City College in 1947 and was 
with the college for 14 years. In 
this time he counseled and 
helped thousands of students. 

"The extended day council in 
particular expressed great sor
row in losing their adviser and 
friend," said Rod Svedberg, Ext. 
day vice-president. 

M, 
distinctive cr« 
ss'ions. 

OPEN 
, nite '*3 9*0 

A 2 3 5 4 S S i S i time advising 
, O-ALJZrr I spent his t •» . leaves 

"January Thaw" celebrates a 
small farcical civil war inside a 
Connecticut farmhouse. 

Cast Listed 
Richard Arnold, Jo Darlene 

Richmond, Gerald Nakrocki, and 
Donna Kuehni, all drama lab 
veterans, have been given prin
cipal roles in the story. Arnold 
and Richmond are the city dwel
lers who move to suburbia seek
ing a house that is historic and 
a status symbol. 

Nawrocki and Miss Kuehni are 
cast as the Yankee couple who 
own the house and return there 
to find it occupied by the new
comers. 

Grace Moran, Karen Kistahler, 
and Pat Bierly are cast as the 
children of the city dwellers. 
Tom Yourczek, as the Yankee's 
offspring, falls in love with the 
eldest daughter of the city 
dwellers. Other members of the 
cast include Steve Ladley, Rob
ert Mills, Hilliard Hall, Myron 
Kuhr, and David McClaren. 

College's Legend 
On Sale Jan. 22 

The Legend goes on sale Jan. 
22 at the financial office, activi
ties office, and the business 
campus bookstore. 

"The Legend will be sold on a 
'first come, first served' basis," 
said Rene Copley, circulation 
and business manager. 

Stangl Gets Editor 
Dick Stangl, co-editor of the 

fall Legend, will be the sole ed
itor of the forthcoming spring 
Legend. The rest of the staff 
will not be announced till the 
spring semester. The adviser 
will be Burl Hogins, who worked 
with the students on the fall 
semester book. 

Sell-Out Forseen 
ipight hundred copies of the 

semester book were ordered. It 
is felt that the fall book will 
sell out completely, as did the 
spring Legend. 

STUDENT INFO' 
and 

PARTIAL INDEX 
Due to the new five-day ac

tivity period, students are re
minded to watch the daily bul
letin for scheduled times and 
room assignments of meetings, 
''assemblies and mixers. 

The extended day mixer has 
been re-scheduled from Feb. 
15 to Feb. 8. Free refreshments 
will be served at this first 
mixer of the semester. 
Mark Cornell, new Associated 

Men Students president, an
nounced that a AMS council will 
be formed for spring semester 
consisting of representatives 

I from all men's organizations on 
campus. Weekly meetings are 
planned. 

Fall semester ends Jan. 26. 
Spring semester classes begin 
Jan. 90 after a four-day recess. 
An orientation assembly for 

the new extended day students 
is scheduled Monday evening, 
Jan. 29. 

PARTIAL INDEX 
Cross Campus Page 2 
Criticus 
Knight Society 
AS Council 
Time Out \ 
Basketball Roundup 

Page 2 
Page 3 
Page 3 
Page 4 
Page 4 

OLD AND NEW—Standing Jim Heathcock, outgoing AS president 
swears in Lonnie Hay as the 1962 Spring semester AS president 
during the installation dinner held Jan. 10. Seated at far left 
are guest Jim Gilmer and Peppie Hughes, current corresponding 
secretary. 

Hay Elected AS Pray; 
Blakeley Wins Run-Off 

Newly-elected Associated Student and other officers for 
the spr ing semester were installed a t the Campus Chuck 
Wagon, las t Wecfeiesday night. 

Elections, which were held Jan. 5 and 9 on both cam
puses, contained candidates for AS, Associated Women 
Students, Associated Men'Stu- — 
dents, Sophomore and Freshman 
Class Officers. Elected AS offi
cers were Lonnie Hay, AS pres
ident; Yvonne Paris, AS record
ing secretary; Toni Bartch, AS 
corresponding secretary; Don 
Weir, AS treasurer; and the fol
lowing AS commissioners: Mer-
win Hoxsey, special events; Bev
erley Watkins, records and 
James Mair, publicity. 

Two Withdraw 
Marty Diltz and Lynda Price 

were voted in as commissioners 
of amendments-elections, and 
a s s e m b l i e s respectively, al
though both had withdrawn 
prior to the elections, but after 
the ballots had been printed. 

Ron Halvorson, an amend
ment and elections committee | 
member, was placed in charge 
of both elections due to dis
qualification of' Jim Blakeley, 
the commissioner in charge, be
cause he was on the ballot. 

Run-off Held 
At the Jan. 5 election none of 

the three candidates for the 
vice-presidency received a ma

jority of votes cast. Therefore a 
run-off election between Don 
Hutchinson and Blakeley was 
scheduled Jan. 9. Blakeley was. 
elected by a 30-vote margin out 
of 290 ballots cast 

"All Or Any" 
Those invited were from any 

organization which "draws all 
or any part of its money from 
the AS budget," Russell Burtraw, 
activities adviser said. Advisers 
of the different organizations 
were also invited to the dinner. 

Jim Heathcock, outgoing AS 
president, served as toastmaster 
during the dinner. The three 
banquet speakers, all of whom 
are administrators i n c l u d e d 
Walter Thatcher, Margaret Ol
son and Russell Burtraw. 

Gavel Presented 
Director Thatcher presented a 

gavel to Hay, 1962 spring semes
ter AS president, after he was 
sworn in by out-going president 
Heathcock. Other student lead
ers were sworn in following 
Hay's installation. 

Both Day And Extended Day 
Registration Closes Jan. 29 

Spring 1962 regis t ra t ion s tar ted Jan. 5 and will continue 
unti l Jan . 29. Enrol lment figures are expected to exceed 
fall 1961 figures. 

New s tudents and s tudents who did not p r e p r o g r a m will 
register from Jan . 15 th ru Jan . 29. 

Extended day registration will ' 
be on the same schedule. Hourd 
for day registration is 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and extended day hours 
are from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m* 

Several new classes are being 
offered this spring. Spanish 85a 
and 13 new data processing 
courses are available to accom
odate the increased population 
of the school, Math 21 will be 
offered to extended day students 
only. Other new classes include 
Supervision 80 and wrestling 
which is for the new varsity 
wrestling team. 

As ot last Monday, spring 
semeste V-^'Oilment totaled ap-
proxim.i. iy 4000 returning day 
ancLJiiiifi^sJ day stuJenis 

Social Clubs Begin 
Semi-Annual Rush 

Spring social rush will begin 
in the second week of the new 
semester, and will continue for 
two weeks. It will be about one-
third the size of the fall rush 
period. 

According to Pat Wllhelm, the 
president of the IFSC, the 
fraternities will have three or 
four parties apiece, and will 
take in around 75 or 80 new 
members. 

Their parties will be stag, 
date, and Joint affairs. The sor
orities will start rush with a tea. 
and will follow with four parties 
apiece. Approximately 40 girls 
will be pledged in all. 

i!?!! 
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CROSS CAMPUS 
WITH 

JIM HEATHCOCK 

THERE MUST BE LOGIC SOMEWHERE—We don't have the com
plete story yet, but we are working on i t Burl Hogins, Legend ad
visor, Is so highly thought of by his students that they are giving 
him tokens of their appreciation. Fran Hirst was one of the first 
to contribute. She gave him a coyote skin! 

APATHY—A low point in student apathy was reached with 
only 454 voters easting their ballots in the last election. This was 
a drop of nearly 1,000 voters from the turnout for the homecoming 
election* Student government on this campus is a three-quarters 
of a million dollar business. That is 750,000 reasons why more 
interest should be shown. 

LIFE GETS TEDIOUS—Thirty-inch snow drifts greet the East
erners this time of the year, while we bask in the warm sunshine 
and Santa Ana winds. There is no justice to it. 

BEGINNER'S LUCK—Mot too long ago Walter Thatcher, the 
director of the college, was being introduced to Happy Hare* the 
radio disc jockey. Hare was told of Thatcher's position at City 
College. He evidently was not impressed, for he shrugged his 
shoulders and sold that Thatcher had to start somewhere! 

IN CONTEXT OR NOT?—One aspect of the political life on this 
campus is the "thrill" of hearing something stated earlier come back 
completely misconstrued. In the heat of campaigning, these In
accuracies are quite damaging to close personal friendships. It's 
unfortunate; it's a shame. 

FADS IN PASSING—Somewhere we have heard that, with the 
current trend of hair styles, it is difficult to tell a girl with a new 
hair cut from a boy that needs one. 

EVERYTHING BUT—One young married man about campus was 
discussing his wife's electrical appliances. He commented that even 
though she had an electric iron, electric stove, electric toaster, she 
still needed an electric chair. 

EDUCATION PROGRESSES—Biology lab students on their lat
est field trip to the zoo learned that the reason the flamingos 
stand on one leg while sleeping is because they know that if they 
pick it up they will falL 

GOOD-BY KILROY—Room A-109 has a penciled notation on the 
back of one of the seats: "Freud was here." Interestingly enough, 
both the Psychology 20 and 30 classes meet in that room. 

A BIRD'S EYE VIEW—Quincy Wemple has an unusual hobby 
for a college instructor. He pilots gliders. Not only is he a licens
ed pilot, but he has bean flying for several years. We bet that one 
could safely assume he enjoys flying more than he does dissecting 
cats! 

HOW ABOUT THAT?—Coach Johns recently asked for a free 
textbook from the bookstore for the class he will be teaching next 
semester. The manager thought he was a student and refused to 
give him one. The next week Coach Douglas, the chairman of the 
physical education' department, was asked for his student body card 
before the poll attendants would allow him to vote! 

West Berlin's Eternal Flame 
Cast Shadows On The Wall 

By SUZY YORK a n d DAVID VINCENT 
Today , depression, melancholy , a n d gloom spreads 

t h r o u g h t h e ci t ies of E a s t a n d W e s t Ber l in because of t h e 
Communi s t P a r t y a n d t h e "wal l . " 

T h e r e is a n "e te rna l f l ame" in Wes t Ber l in which h a s 
been bu rn ing for t h e l a s t e igh t yea r s . I t will be kep t 
burning until the reunification 
of East and West Germany is 
a reality. For years, in a sardon
ic way, Berliners have been say-

ling, "It will take a lot of gas." 
[Today, when they say it, they 
' do not smile, for even the reunit
ing of the two Berlins seems im
probable now. 
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Black Eyes 
The sudden shutting down of 

the border and the building of 
the "wall" was at first viewed 
in the West as a black eye for 
jthe communists, since it was 
an admission of the failure of 
the Communist system in East 
Germany. But this soon turned 
into a route for the West. We 
the Joe Does, were sure that the 
weak barbed wire barricade 
would be torn down by forces in 
West Berlin, but the orders to 
do so never came. The simple 
truth was that the leaders of 
the Western camp were disa
greeing, and were unwilling to 
back up their commitments to 
keep the border open. To top 
it off, we now read that the Rus
sians didn't really expect the 
border closing to work, that they 
didn't even.issue bullets to the 
border guards for the first two 
days! 

Regain Leadership 
Clearly it is time for the Unit

ed States, if no other ally/wants 
to help, to regain control of 
world leadership by blasting 
that wall to smithereens! 

There is no need for negotia
tions—we have had free passage 
between East and West Berlin 
snatched from us; it Is time to 
get it back. The fact that the 
wall has been there for many 
months does not mean that it 
is an established position, since 
it is an affront to the basic 
rights of free people everywhere. 

By J IM WILLIAMS 
NEWS BRIEFS—All those who 
enjoyed such movies a s "Cat on 
a Hot Tin Roof a n d The Roman 
Spring of Mrs. Stone," by Ten
nessee Williams might be inter
ested in the new book out by 
Benjamin Nelson, Tennessee 
Williams, The Man and His 
Work. 

MOVIE PANORAMA—Ever won
der wha t paradise would be 
like? Join Bob Hope and Lana 
Turner in "Bachelor Paradise." 
And speaking of laughs, there 's 
a boat load in store for you in 
the English satire "Invasion 
Qua r t e t " 1-2-3-and Billy Wilder 
ha s done it again with the 
smashing comedy hit of the 
same tit le, "One, Two, Three." 
Comedies in general have been 
the thing this season. 
THE SAN DIEGO SCENE—Circle 
Arts seems to have San Diego in 
the pa lm of i ts hands, first with 
"Mr. Roberts," and coming next, 
"Auntie Mame" with Gypsy 
Rose Lee. New things are hap
pening a t Globe Theatre with 
San Diego's own Victor Buono 
in "Gazebo." 

THE CAMPUS SCENE— Thanks 
to Richard Lippke for a most in
formative and interesting report 
on the Drama Lab poll. It seems 
t ha t we don't appreciate the live 
theatre. In all seriousness, our 
Drama Lab h a s produced in the 
past m a n y fine and entertaining 
plays. We are looking forward to 
more productive, s t imulat ing 
and interesting plays. The op
portunity of live theatre is open 
to you. Take advantage of th is 
opportunity, and start with 
"January Thaw." 

Roving 
J Reporter 

Question: What constructive 
criticism would you offer to a n 
improvement minded Fort
knightly staff? 

Suzanne York; The staff lim
its the extent of the type of news 
coverage a 1 -
l o w e d . T o 
print pertinent 
facts concern
ing the school 
itself such as 
the financial 
situation and 
school politics 
is a good idea. 
I would l ike to 
see a column Suzy 
for the students giving them a 
chance to speak out for or a-
gainst the school. More impor
t an t and informing news cover
age on the front page and less 

ifrills in the society sections 
would improve the paper. 

Priscilla Price; I believe tha t 
i t keeps a student very well in

formed on the 
recent activi
ties on cam
pus. I particu
larly enjoy the 
sports section 
and I C r o s s 
Campus". I be
lieve tha t the 
Roving Repor
ter column is 
a n excellent 

for students to 
voice their opinions on different 
subjects. 

Jim Blakely; Some of the Fort
knightly staff are interested in 
their work — 
these people I 
a d m i r e f o r 
their tenacity. 
A s i d e f r o m 
this I .feel t ha t 
issues of con-
t r o v e r s y 
should not be 
avoided. There 
is an apathetic 

feeling a t this 

Priscilla 
opportunity 

Jim 
school. The school paper could 
play a larger part in rectifying 
this situation. 

Semester End Is Near; 
Problems Sounded Out! 

Doubtless those of you who read this page with undying inter 
est (hah!!) each issue will have noticed that it seldom hits the 
negative side of an issue. The trend, in other words, has been tft 
give the second chance, and to build the school's extra-curricula* 
program rather than tear it down. 

Now, in the last issue of the semester, we feel that some thine* 
can not go by without our stamp of approval or disapproval which 
ever the case may be. For, while it is good to pat each other on 
the back, it also must be admitted that to improve ourselves it ft 
wise to review our mistakes as well. 

Parking has been a big problem here this semester as always 
In fact, Service Auto Parjks thought it was so bad that they might 
pick up a fast buck by putting in parking lots right next to thV 
school. 

Charger Fans Pay 
We have no quarrel with the fact that students pay 50 cents 

n Plot,© Cfty c«i 

Et*!L-

Drama I 
flay C< 

•.January Thaw," a three-
•« L-LH/ bv William Roos, is i 

a day and the Charger fans find the fare raised 400% for Sunday **SL«i into its final wee! 
games. But, since Service Auto Parks went into business, students & tition at the San Behave lost the use of 15 street-side parking spots that have been KfJXiege Drama Lab. 
replaced by over-sized driveways. mr» rpoocns for its final we 

The longer one spends on this campus, the more he realizes 
that many of the problems student leaders run into stem from the 
fact that we are little removed from the status of a "glorified hieh« 
cfyvtiAAi M r/icKei" * 

Knirday, ***** a t - J * 0 * Etets for "January Thaw i 
gold at the door, at a disco school. 

Not to imply that the teaching is at that level, or that the stu- * 
dents aren't college material, but being lumped in wih the high 
schools, junior high schools, and elementary schools cramps the col-
legiate style. 

Primary and secondary schools cannot have cigarette vending 
machines, so neither can we. We cannot print cigarette ads in this) 
publication for the same reason. The point is that instead of fill-J 
ing the coffers of local merchants, the Associated Students might 
augment its own income by being allowed to have cigarette ads in 
the paper and cigarette vending machines on campus. 

Hands Tied 
Unfortunately, there is nothing that the school's administrators, 

the school district, or the school board can do about i t The State 
Educational Qode restricts us to these ends because we have about 
300 high school students in our day vocational program. 

Most students on campus have heard by now of the Sign of the 
Sun bookstore located one block south of the school on "B" Street] 
Unfortunately, an advertisement for book re-sale which appeared 
in the last Issue of the Fortknightly neglected to mention that said; 
books would be placed on a consignment basis. 

If you burn shoe leather getting down there at the semester's 
end, look forward to a lot of red tape. They may give a few cento 
more for used books, but selling books on consignment can be a 
real hassle. 

But why take money from your own pocket and put it in some
one else's? Remember, your bookstore's profits come back to you 
in the form of fringe benefits that all students can enjoy. 

Row Many? 
Probably a closer topic to most students on campus is the big ^ent presentation, 

contest between all the ICC and IFSC organizations for the two 
service trophies awarded at year's-end to the most service-minded 
groups. Of late it appears that the trophies themselves are having 
too much influence on the amount of service a group is willing to 
give. Quite frequently a request for help will be followed by the 
question, "How many service points will we get?" It seems doubt
ful that a group aiming primarily at these trophies will beat out a 
group that is sincerely interested in service to the school. 

Frequently students are heard complaining about various as- r Aircraft students a t San Di 
pects of student government and the activities program. May we ie reconstruction of an Aeron< 
remind you that those involved work quite hard for the small satis- ssembled it at Montgomery I 
faction they get if the job is done right. ; to the college. 

If the dissenters care to have their feelings expressed where ju nin„» L. BH^ 
•ine plane was purchased 

"CONNECTICUT YANKEES"-
BolL brings news to Mathilc 
by Donna Kuehni and Geral< 

J a n u a r y 1 

Zity College 
Zontrol Boa 

they will do the most good, they might remember that an invitation iwabbe's. 
wis extended earlier this year to submit their ideas to "Letters to w j i . 1 I club 
the Editor." 1 1 * 

oJ 

i n e com Approacn mxig w . . ™ 
By approaching a member of the AS Council or that body as a -̂ u *VcU "• 

whole, they might also get an answer to their plea. Your new AS mch w | r K ?*** consist 
vice-president, Jim Blakeley, took this approach and subsequently, g g ^ A1}^ude working vs 
as you can see, became quite involved in student government No |je w^ vJnSl s J i e e* metal 
doubt there are many more able people here who would be a great ieefcanies cla <*0ne b y s t 

asset if they were more active in student affairs. ass and Rfph ^ u n < 3 e r the : 
A delayed New Year's resolution to start the new semester off ^ e mZ. Kamann. 

with a bang is what we need. But it takes more than 20 or 30 ^rence m?0*? te t o S*ve th< 
Jars will L Ve Poetical pr people to direct that explosion in the best possible direction. 

AS FINANCE * 

Self Supporting Cofe 
Supports Students Too M 

This i s the third and final of a series of three articles 
on AS finances. The topic t o d a y i s the college snack bar. 

The snack bar comes under the control of the AS Board 
of Control. For record purposes it i s placed in the AwaH 
iary Operations Budget. Even though the snack barj 
provided for the benefit of the 

™ a t f <* the aircraft pre 
wT-»eroHca Champion 7A 

!N.tt^iaintended da; 
died ir 

council advisei 

students and is supported by 
them, it is not connected with 
the finances derived from the 
sale of AS Cards. 

Campus Boasts 
OUT'S is the only campus in| 

the entire San Diego Unified 
School District that can boast 
of having a self-supporting caf
eteria. One reason for this is 
that we are not subsidized in 
any way by local, state, or fed
eral governments. 

In general, prices follow those 
established for me high schools 
in the district 

Profits In $204)00 
It is estimated that the snack 

bar will have gross sales of $I£ | 
609. Predicted profits, ba 
upon estimated income, m 
proach $20,000. 

As in the edi tor ia l^ 
bookstore, we feel that we 
point out in reality there 
no profits, for the money evil 
and above the operations J 
placed into the Auxiliary op 
eration Budget for distribution « 
students in areaŝ ^ where tn«r 
most students may benefit &*1 
amples of this may ™WeJt(*3 
the tables in the patio to »»] 
student employment 

i the| 
mus( 

* * l * ^ k 
wfco 

ME 
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Pat Wilheim was elected Inter -
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president i n 
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California State Senator Hugo 
Fisher detailed the contents of 
his controversial Fisher Bill for 
the Student California Teacher 
Association Jan. 10. The bill 
changes the requirements for 
those entering the teaching pro
fession. 

"Students now working to
ward a career in education will 
not,be affected. However, those 
desiring to teach who enter col
lege after July 1, 1963 will be," 
Fisher stated. 

The. bill reduces,the number 
of credentials now offered and 
consolidates them into fewer 
categories. In addition to in
creasing the academic require
ments for future teachers, the 
bill also requires a fifth year for 
fulfillment of state requirements 
to be added in the near future. 

"Under the new bill a student 
must have an academic major 
and an education minor if he 
desires to teach in California," 
Fisher continued. "The standard 
teaching credentials will be in 
three classifications, elementary, 
secondary, and junior college." 

Under the Fisher Bill a stu-
I dent with a B.A. degree may stu

dent teach to gain experience 
while completing his require
ments for the fifth year. 

"There will be added training 
requirements in all levels in
cluding administrative posi
tions," he said. "The Standard 
Supervisory Credential will re
quire six years and the Standard: 
Administration Credential will 
be extended to seven years." 

The Fisher Bill will affect all 
new teachers hired in California 
and 15 to 17 thousand of the 
2.7 million students currently 
enrolled in California schools. 

Now U;S. Citizen 
United States citizenship is a 

thing many people take for 
granted because they were born 
here. Mrs. Mary Millan-Stark ,a 
San Diego City College extended 
day student, thinks more of her 
citizenship than many, as she 
just became a citizen in Novem-
ber. She and 114 others took 
their oath at a naturalization 
court held at Hoover High. 

Mrs. Millan-Stark has been a 
resident of San Diego more than 
five years. She has attended SD-
CC since the beginning of this 
semester after working tempor
arily in the college financial of 
fice. Currently enrolled in social 
studies and majoring in journal
ism, Mrs. Millan-Stark hopes to 

'enter that field after earning a 
degree. 

Schools Compared 
"American schools are slightly 

different from schools in Johan
nesburg, Republic of South Af
rica, my former home," said Mrs. 
Millan-Stark. 

In South Africa there are two 
official languages, English and 
Afrikaans, a modern derivative 
of High Dutch. Their school year 
is longer and there is more ac
cent on the academic subjects 
and less on sport. Soccer and 
cricket are popular sports a-
mong the boys, and the girls 
revel in hockey and netball, but 
only after school hours." 
Students Interested In Politics 
Now that she can vote she 

enjoys hearing her friends' o-
pinions of the major political 
parties. She is amazed that there 
should be so many different 
points ,of view. Back in South 
Africa one belonged to the Uni
ted Party (with a majority of 
English speaking members) or 
to the Nationalist Party (with 
more Afrikaans speaking mem
bers) or one of the new, smaller 
parties, such as Conservatives, 
Labor or Progressive. 

There everybody is interested 
in politics, including students, 
with racial segregation problems 
taking precedence. 

KNIGHT 
SOCIETY 

By LONNIE HAT 

In a moment of desperation I write this final column. It would 
possibly be good to recap some of the developments on campus con
cerning the Greeks. 

A new fraternity* lambda Sigma *-*—»M*T. was formed. The 
first all-fraternity-sorority dance 1iai HUH a reality and was very 
successful. Interest in school affairs ran high. Many Greeks 
held offices last semester and even more this next semester. 
Toni Bartch, Lambda Phi* and Yvonne Paris, Phi Alpha, are the 
new AS secretaries. Merwin Boxsey and Jim Mair, Alpha Delta, 
were elected AS commissioners. Jerry Vadnais, Alpha Delta, and 
Stewart Congdon, Kappa Phi Alpha, are the sophomore and fresh
man presidents, respectively. 

Homecoming activities were given a great boost by the active 
participation of the groups. Kappa Phi Alpha and Delta Phi Beta 
sponsored the sweepstakes float winner. Fraternities sponsored 
three of the five finalists for homecoming queen. 

A great vote of thanks is due to each and all of the repre
sentatives on the Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council. The group has 
functioned very well both as a governing body and a coordinat
ing body. 

Fraternities and sororities, although a minority in membership, 
have proven themselves this semester. Next semester even greater 
accomplishments are expected from these people. 

Elections of new officers in the fraternities and sororities have 
been a main topic of consideration for Hie groups recently. Presi
dents and vice-presidents of the frats arei John Greer and Phil 
Radabaugh, Kappa Phi Alpha; Ron Rathman and Larry Gustaf-
son, Sigma Tan Rho; O'Neill Quinlan and John Miller, Alpha 
Delta; and Reggie Parent and Mike Jaques, T/rmbda Sigma Lamb
da. New presidents of the sororities are Ronnie Grace* I înibda 
Phi, and Helen Hrycuik, Delta Phi Beta. 

A few romantic notes: Betty West, Lambda Phi, and Gil Crosth-
waite, K Phi A, are engaged. Ditto for Suzie York, Sigma Theta Tau, 
and Jim Blakeley, new AS vice-president. Also Charlotte Steen, 
president of Sigma Theta Tau, and Jim Jenkins. Pinnings include 
Stu Congdon, K Phi A, and Pat Foy; John Naples, K Phi A, and 
Marlou Piscoitta; and Joan Purdy, Delta Phi Beta, and Bob Gearhart 

The IFSC has elected O'Neill Quinlan as next semester's presi
dent Congrats to Neil; he will have his work cut out 

Variety of Books For All Readers 
The last issue of the Fortknightly contained reviews on some 

Of the most recent books received into the campus library. Follow
ing are a few more. •**** '• 

In line with winter activities, "Skiing 
complete course of instruction from the 
through advanced techniques. 

b - sn*=-*—» 1— i~.~~-,—. /VMhm contains 200 

" by OUie Polasek, is a 
basic elementary steps 

A Primer on Communism,*' by George Cronyn, 
questions and answers on the structure, principles, and operations 
of communism. 

Liveliness and luxury at a low, low price! 

CHEVYn 
of the Sopho-
Jerry Vadnais. 

is secre-

nt affairs. 
start the new semester 
takes more than 20 otf * 

est possible direction. 

Cafe 
its Too 
1 series of three art! 
is the college snack | 
control of the AS Bo 
t is placed in the A3 
tiough the snack b 

hoice for "iip-
» e r division 

pork. J e r r y Jerry 
pas just been re-elected to the 
gffiee of Sophomore president. 

"The office ofJFreshman Class 
p r e s i dent is 
held by Mark 
Cornell. He is 
p l a n ning to 
attend either 
Cal Western or 
S a n D i e g o 
State to study 
business man
a g e m e n t . 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ The AMS^pres-
- - 7 3 M o f*mi Mark iaent is his Job 

will have gross sales 01 & (0T n e x t semester. * 
Predicted profits, b» Assoc. Men Students' president 

1 estimated income, ; N Ray Kioto. 
Ray was fresh
man C l a s s 

ich $20,000. 
i in the editorial on 
cstore, we feel that we 
it out in reality there 
profits, for the money 

above the operations 
;ed into the Auxiliary 
Ion Budget for distribute 
lent* in areas where 
it students may benefit 
pies of this may range f 

tables in the pa 
dent employment. 

IP r e s ident in 
^fthe spring of 

%961 and vice-
r e s Ident In 
he f a l l of 
960. He is an 
ctive member 
f Sigma Tau I 
ho fraternity *°* • 

ma Circle K. To major in_ elec
tees at Cal Tech is his future 

plans. 

NOVA 
A top-down picture in January? 
Sure! We simply couldn't wait to 
show you the easiest-to-own Chev
rolet Convertible you ever flipped 
a top over! Get a load of that 
broad-loop carpeting, the elegant 
instrument panel, and the leather
like vinyl on those bucket seats* 
up front. We call it Fisher Body 
finesse. What else will you find? 
Plenty of zip, lor one thing, from 
a spunky 6, Plenty of room, too. 
And the ride's firm, but ever so 
gentle, thanks to new Mono-Plate 
rear springs. Go see how inexpen
sively your Chevrolet dealer can 
put some June in your January 
with Chevy III 

mffilam^.; 

Chevy II was put to the test 
by the men who know cars best— 
WINNER OF THE CAR LIFE AWARD 
FOR ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE 

mevROLET 
'Optional £ « £ • ^ f S S t t * 
fitfaMe »* #*»» ***** um™ 

See ihtnw Chevy IIatywr heal 
a.OuMChmoUi^BO^UypShm^C'^ 

<m 
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Locals Lose Squeakers; 
Rip Bakersfield 58-42 

San Diego City College's basketball conference record stands 
a t 1-2 after last Friday's 65-64 loss to Los Angeles Harbor. 

Al Catlin's 19 points led the Knight attack, but it wasn't enough 
as the locals dropped their second squeaker. 

The Knights opened thir con-
ference play on Jan. 5 when they 
were up-ended 81-80 by East 
Los Angeles. 

Pargo Soars 
In the Huskie fray Ben Pargo 

hit 33 points, a league high for 
this season thus far. The 
Knights had amassed a huge 
lead, but lost it in the late sta
ges of the contest. 

Against a vaunted Bakersfield 
squad Jan. 6, the story was dif
ferent The Knights Were ag
gressive, hustling, and rebound
ing well throughout the -contest, 
won by SDCC 58-42. 

WILL 
WONDERS 

NEVER CEASE.. 
now A-l Rapiers 

come in new 
Cuadro cloth. 

At knowledgeable dealers 

Best Performance 
All five San Diego starters hit 

in double figures, while no 
'Gade regular hit over five 
points. Tom Bell had 15 for the 
winners. The Renegade game 
was the best performance of the 
season for the locals. 

It has been heard that the lo
cal squad will be strengthened 
with the addition of 6'4" Forrest 
Glithero. "Frosty" was a regular 
on last year's club but had to 
sit out this semester. 

Hoopsters Travel 
To Valley, LBCC 

On Jan. 19, San Diego trav
els to Los Angeles Valley with 
hopes of encoring the perfor
mance against Bakersfield. 

Of the 22 games played during 
the past eleven years against 
LA Valley, San Diego has been 
victoiidus 15 times and at pres
ent enjoys a 4-game winning 
streak over the Monarchy 

This Valley squad has four 
returning lettermen and top 
newcomers to back them. They 
may be a possible dark horse in 
the Metro race if the team de
velops to top potential. 

On January 20 perennially-
powerful Long Beach hosts the 
Knights. Last season both teams 
tied for second place behind 
Bakersfield with 11-3 records. 

Viking coach Bob Hunt is an
ticipating a rough conference 
race, with the Beachers struggl
ing to stay in contention. 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

* * PROMPT SERVICE * * 

Lytle & Bock Awards 
4193 30th St. AT 3-2244 

SEVEN-UP 
FRESH TASTE! 

NO YOU DONTI—An East Los Angeles player leaps In an effort 
to block Knight Winston Yetta's (13) try for two points. Huskies 
used play like this to edge the Knights 81-80 despite Ban Pargo's 
33 markers. —Photo by Aronoff. ::M& 

TIME OUT 
By JOHN GREER 

With this first issue of the 
new year, let's recap the old 
year. '®fe? 
Jan. 13—Bakersfield, moved into 

a tie for first with SDCC and 
is never headed as it takes its 
second straight Metro cage 
crown. 

Feb. 21—College changed from 
San Diego Junior College to 
San Diego City College. 

Feb. 24—Art Williams sets a 
conference record of 54 points 
in a game with Santa Monica 
City College. 

Feb. 25—Art Williams sets a 
conference mark of 438 in a 
single season. 

March 3—Art Williams named 
Star of the Year in Metro Con
ference basketball. 

March 4—Knight 440 relay wins 
their event in 42.9 at Southern 
Pacific AAU relays. This is .5 
of a second off meet record. 

March 4—Hil Crosthwaite and 
Art Williams of SDCC both 
coach and lead Conference 
basketball All-Stars in game 
at Bakersfield. 

March 6—Knights defeat Cali
fornia Western University in 
varsity tennis by score of 8-0. 

March 8—San Diego fcity Col
lege baseballers defeat MCRD 
9-6. The Knights were later to 
down the Marines 17-2 while 
State was to lose to MCRD 5-0. 

April 14—Coxe's trackmen de
feat El Camino for only win 
for undermanned Knights. 

April 19—MCRD stops Knights 
baseballers win skid at 15 as 
they outlast SDCC 7-4. 

June 5—Kovak, Johns, West and 
Thompson named football 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

Yon Can. Pay More, But Ton Can't 
Buy Fresher Flowers Anywhere 
Special Bates to Students 
Phone Anytime 

WEDDING BELL FLORIST 
2346 Linda Vista Plaza 

BR 7.1476 
Nites or Sundays Edna Ahern 

coaches for '61 grid season. 
Sept. 11—George Lynch named* 

to post of sports publicity di
rector. 

Sept. 22—Glendale knocks off 
footballers 34-0 and spoils Ko-
vac's debut as coach. 

Sept. 26 — Cross-country team 
downs Aztecs from San Diego 
State 23-22. 

Sept. 30—Gfridders down Comp-
ton and even mark at 1-1. 

Oct. ..6 — Knights .vcross-country 
men down L.A. Valley and 
East L.A. 

Oct. 7—El Camino College downs 
locals 24-8 in conference foot
ball opener. 

Oct. 14—Long Beach defeats lo
cal gridders in hard-fought 
contest in the stadium. 

Oct. 20—Cross-country men lose 
first meet of year to El Cam
ino, which, was to be the only 
loss, as they finished in the 
runner-up spqj behind El 
Camino. 

Oct. 21—L.A. Valley tumbles be
fore grid men to the tune of 
26-6. H. D. Murphy led the way 
as a Knight defense picked off 
five Valley passes. 

Oct. 27—Santa Monica plays un
friendly host as they bomb 
gridders from San Diego 44-14. 

Nov. 4—Cross-country team ends 
season in second place. 

Nov. 11—Knights drop Home
coming tilt to Rose Bowl 
bound Bakersfield by score of 
57-0. 

Nov. 18—Knights end season on 
winning note as they defeat 
Harbor College to the tune of 
18-6 and end season with 2-4-1 
conference record and 3-5-1 
overall. 

Jon 16—Ron Roach sends final 
issue to press as sports editor. 
Ron deserves a pat on the 
back for a Job well done. 
For help in the past year I 

would like to thank Ada Leeke, 
Fortknightly adviser, Coach Mer
rill Douglas, director of athlet
ics, George Lynch, sports pub
licity director, and Ron Roach, 
Dean Bennett, and Beverley Wat-
kins of the "Rortknightly staff. 

Thanks. 

So. Bay Plaza 
National City 

STUDENT BOOK STORE 

Textbooks — Supplies 

POSTER SUPPLIES 

Wednesday, January 17 

Matmen Impre 
In Aztec Conte 

Coach Eddie Johns led the 
College Wrestling team t 
near victory Saturday, s&xk 
6, against the experienced 
highly-talented Aztecs of 
Diego State. 

Fottinger Stars 
The outstanding perform 

of the day was turned M 
John Pottinger, who pinned, 
mari in less than two min 
Don Holder and Mike Poker 
also victorious. 

Richard Boyles, "Ski" Peni 
Joe Nunez, and Mike J j 
were, barely defeated. If just 
of them could have gained a 
cision, the final outcome eg 
have been a victory for tr 
instead of a 20*15 team 

Bishop Returns 
With this experience TJ 

their belts, and the return! 
Walter Shaw and Ashley Bigw 
to action, the Knights shod 
show up well in the comi 
meets. They were to tangle wl 
Palomar College last Friday. 

Cagers Busy 
In Yule Time 

January 

gator Hugi 
test Speake 

„ 0 r » * • — Senator 
D B J ; explained tba fhk -
* * <*TA meeting last 
at 

how y ° u r 

S Council 

Don 

Old St. Nick was still makh est Club 
the rounds when City's baske M r t e r 

bailers were playing the Chris pber oi 
mas Tourneys. ;ie K, a 

In the first round of the Cha vice-pres-
fey tournament SD was pltn • in the 
agains Citrus, to whom they la id i960 
the Palomar Tournament chai spring of 
pionship. and pres-

Ben Pargo, San Diego's "res t̂reasurer 
less gun", popped in 27 poinl fee club. 
but the outcome was the san is a bi-
69-66, Citrus. r major 

City fared just about, as we intends to transfer to San 
in the consolation, bracket, bea f State College next fall. 
ing Sant Monica 75-63 and loo mas recently elected as 
ing to Santa Ana the next di per for the spring semes-
in the semi-finals. 

The Knights were sidetracki g wilhelm was elected Inter-
72-68 by Pierce JC in the Sa ^ty . sorority - Council 

president i n 
mid - semes
ter. He is ac
tive in Sigma 
Tau Rho frat
ernity as past 
president, and 
ps presently 
vice • presi
dent of the 
grofcp. He 
hopes to con-

lus education ar thp TT«I 
Coach Crosthwaite* tfalwaf « Berkeley . S r t ^ - " 

allowed the Seahawks too mai J ««i semes-
second shots and hit only fa-p^ . . 
per cent of their own in the til f 5 ™ " T

of *e Sopho-
going. „ * % * * * Vadnais. 

Ineligibles Lead Nitt 
Volleyball finals were he F * , s , a 

last Thursday, Jan. 4, with tl °f *** 
Ineligibles beating Alpha h a rff* 
Epsilon 15-7, 15-7; Sigma Ti -J* «* 
Rho took third when thi |fe ". {? 
smashed Radio Arts by scot T*®* 
of 15-9 and 15-12. The A l p l ' r . ^ 
Delta's took fifth place by Kapi fc -

Berry Tournament December 
at Glendale and entered the 
solation round. 

In that going they advao 
to the finals for the se 
straight year by edging LAI 
and Long Beach 90-84 and 71 
in last minute rallies. 

Playing for the consolaT 
championship, LA Harbor 
rebounded a taller but less al 
gressive, inaccurate San Diej 
and won 77-69. 

Phi Alpha's forfeit There are 
mora games scheduled for QEJJ 
semester. Handball singles 
be the first event in Feforul 

To date this is how the is] 
mural leaders stand, (bow! 
basketball, volleyball). 
TEAM PO; 
1. Ineligibles 
2. Alpha Delta 
3. Sigma Tau Rho . 
4. Kappa Phi Alpha 
5. Alpha Mu Epsilon 
6. Radio Arts .J3&EP 
7. Midgets H & 8 
8. Lamba Sigma Lamba 

?r ^ Mark 
I»Un^e l s 

attend 
m«S to 

Higgins & Crosthwaite | | \ 
Sports Supply 

State hT e * ° 

i , « ? wan-
n. , n , f a t 

* * ishte 
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f ! I SAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
e] Die library is no longer open 

Saturdays until further notice; 

l amen t Decent l*** **«">«* bemg subject t o 
a n d entered tb wl tY* 

i n c j Hie honorable Ferenc Nagy 
roirig they ad) ^ speak on political freedoms 
als for the I ^ a t Hoover High School. 

~~ 1 ident admission is free for th i s 
| int which is sponsored by m e 
| jartment of adul t education. 
Ikets can be picked u p in the 

Drama Lab To Present Tragedy 
For 'Town And Gown' Production 

.Classes will be e x c u s e d 
pursday, Feb. 22 in honor of 
jeorge Washington's b i r thday. 
|La Boheme" by Puccini will 
presented Feb. 21, as a n ex 

a n d hit oiJ" e d day convocation a t 8:15 
in Russ Auditorium. The 

1st Coast Opera Company is 
fsenting the opera, and Maes-

George Larmer is musica l 
etor. 

San Diego City College Drama 
Lab presents for t he first p lay 
of t h e spring semester a "Town 
and Gown" production of the 
Shakespearean tragedy, "Mac
beth," April 2-7 and April 12-14 
a t 8:30 p.m. 

Externa l t ragedy, psychological 
t ragedy, cosmic tragedy, t he 
t ragedy of villainy, the t ragedy 
of character, and the t ragedy of 
fate have been nurtured al l 
through Shakespeare 's p lays in
dividually. Only in "Macbeth" is 
such a combination of these ele
men t s exercised. 

Macbeth presents the whole 
mystery of temptat ion and re-
tr ibutat ion, of m a n driven from 
sin to sin, and of the sin's un
doing by irresistible forces be
yond his own control. 

Due to the avid interest shown 
in the pas t to the experimental 

policy, referred to as "Town and 
Gown," of offering to the city 
of San Diego the opportunity of 
participating in the production 
of the college lab, this policy 
will continue for the presenta
tion of "Macbeth." 

Tryouts were slated Jan. 30-
Feb. 9, SDCC students having 
priority in auditioning. The cast 
will be announced by Charles 
Newman, director. 

Participating on the student 
staff are student producers Rob
ert Mills, Richard Cromwell HI, 
and Gerald Nawrocki; assistant 
to the director, Steven Ladley; 
house manager , Karen Kirstah-
ler; Gerhard Jankel ; lighting, 
Sam Payne; make up, Julie Wil
l iams, and costumes, Diane 
Aguirre. gjgr 
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Qlft f c* T J&ELUDE PLANNERS" — Shown planning dance decorations for 
^ - ;> j ^ u d e to Spring" are, left to r i g h t Alice Lowe, Diane King, a n d 

proa Pitch*ord. 

AS yPrelude To Spring' 
Scheduled For March 9 

The first all-school activity, "Prelude to Spring," is 
planned for Friday, March 9, in the Balboa Park Club from 9 p3 t o x a m - Bids are $1 with an AS Card. 

The annual "Prelude to Spring" is a dresfey-dress affair, 
with appropriate attire for the girls and a dark suit for 

the boys. 
In commenting on the selec

tion of the Balboa Park Club as 
the site of the dance, AS presi
dent, Lonnie Hay, said "The Bal
boa Park Club was chosen be
cause of its central location and 
its abundance of nearby free 
parking." 

C o m m i s s i o n e r of Special 
Events, Merwin Hoxsey, ha s 
m a d e ' arrangements for the 
Charlie Pamel l ' s Dance Band. 

The AMS and AWS are re
sponsible for publicity for t he 
dance, bids, and decorations. 
Mark Cornell, AMS president, 
said, "Although the finalized 
plans for decorations are secret, 
I can safely say they will be 
simple and in keeping with the 
theme of the dance." 

The Balboa Park Club has 
been t he scene of a great many 
San Diego City College dances 
in t he past, as well a s many 
community civic events. 

Jones 

Spring AS Council 
Has NewMembers 

Several spring associated of
fices have been filled by stu
dents completely new to the 
city college council. 

Two New Execs. 
Two members of the executive 

council fall into the new cate
gory. They are Toni Bartch, cor
responding secretary, and Yvon
ne Paris, recording secretary. s 

New commissioners are Mer
win Hoxsey, special events* and 
Jhn Mair, publicity. O'Neill 
Quinlan takes his first position 
on the council, as IFSC presi
d e n t 

Third Semester 
Senior member of the council 

is Beverley Watkins, entering 
her third semester of student 
council service. She now holds 
the office of commissioner of re
cords. 

Those beginning their second 
semester on the student council 

Change Made 
on Paper Staff 

With an accent on something 
new in '62, the Fortknightly has 
made changes to fill vacated po
sitions and improve the paper in 
general. 

Bill Theroux is returning as 
editorial page editor, a position 
he held two semesters ago, Mike 
Briggs, last semester's editorial 
editor, will write Jim Heathcock's 
column I "Cross Campus," since 
Heathcock has transferred to San 
Diego State College. 

In the sports department John 
Greer, a staff veteran, has been 
chosen to fill the editorial shoes 
of Ron Roach, who is also at
tending SDSC. John will, in ad
dition to his new job, continue 
writing his column "Time Out." 

Continuing in their previous 
jobs are Beverley Watkins, and 
Rene Copley, business and circu
lation managers, respectively. I t 
is their jobs tha t make a paper 
a $ucce$$ in finances and popu
larity. 

(Cent Pg. 3 CoL 1) ' 

include Lonnie Hay, president; 
Jim Blakely, vice-president; Don 
Weir, treasurer; Peppie Hughes, 
AWS president; Mark Cornell, 
AMS president; Jerry Vadnais, 
sophomore president, and Stu 
Congdon, freshman president. 

Petitions Considered 
Petitions for unfilled offices 

were considered at the Feb. 8 
council meeting. Appointments 
made at this time were Larry 
Gustafson, commissioner of in-
tramurals; Cookie Palmer, com
missioner of assemblies; Clar
ence Jones, commissioner of 
amendments and elections, and 
Dave Paschall, commissioner of 
public relations. 

Main projects being consid
ered at present by the council 
are school rings and the al l 
school d a n c e , "Prelude to 
Spring." 

D o n W e i r 
• • • State Chairman 

Don Weir, AS treasurer, will 
represent San Diego City College 
as a workshop chairman during 
the California Junior College Stu
dent Government Association, 
March 29-31, to be held at the 
Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles, 
Weir was chosen to head the 
Finance Workshop. 

City College was last repre
sented with a state officer a t the 
Spring '61 Conference when Dean 
Wariner was state parliamen
tarian. 

Health Careers Conference Slated 
Feb. 22 In Balboa Park Building 

•*-«**»» <*»ri^r? /iajination to tell students of op Interested in a health career 
Information on the field will 

be available Feb. 22 a t the third 
annual Health Careers Confer
ence in Balboa Park's Confer
ence Building from 2 p.m. to 

5 p.m. 
The conference is being spon

sored by t he woman's auxiliary 
to the San Diego County Medical 
Society and will feature educa
tional and occupational infor

mation to tell students of oppor
tunities in health fields. 

Experts in health fields will 
staff exhibits and will be on 
hand for informal discussion to 
explain their work and answer 
questions. 

Information will be available 
on more m a n 20 health cossets 
ranging from X-ray technology 

to medical record librarian. 
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COLONIALISM 
We^rMndav, 

rights, |ust because they are 
human b eings. One of these 
rights is the right to rule them
selves, and without this they 
lose a part of their dignity as 
men. 

New Problem For Today 
Donald C Traxler 

lust a few days ago France's President Charles De Gaulle re-
affirmed his policy of auto-determination for Algeria in a nation
wide radio broadcast Granted that it is not always easy for us 
Americans to understand political events aboard, let us not miss 
the significance of this one. 

New Nation Born 
We haye been hearing a lot 

about colonialism lately. Since 
early 1957 a score of new nations 
have been born in Africa alone, 
all former colonies. Things hap
pen fast in the world today 
sometimes bewilderingly fast 
Great changesare taking place, 
and the movement for independ
ence is responsible for many of 
them. Let us take a recent case 
as an example. 

Not long ago, the Portuguese 
possessions in India, Goa, Dam-
as, etc., made the headlines. 
Within the space of a few 
hours, Portugal lost colonies 
which she had occupied for 
more than three hundred years. 
Suddenly these little pieces of 
Portugal, as they were consider
ed by the Portuguese, became 
little pieces of India, as they 
seem to be when one looks a t 
them on a map. Who was in the 
right? Did Portugal have a right 
to rule these tiny dots on the 
subcontinent of India? And did 
the Indian government have a 
right to take these possessions 
by force of arms, although many 
of the Inhabitants were not 
Indian? 

No Cut and Dry Answers 
These questions are very dif

ficult to answer. Perhaps there 
are no cut-and-dried answers. 
But if we think that such colon
ial conflicts as this are simply 
a matter- of nations fighting 
over a little land, we are miss
ing the point It is more than 
land that people are fighting 
for, there are principles at stake. 

Why Self-Determination? 
One of these principles is the 

right which De Gaulle spoke of 
the other day in his speech to 
the French people- self-determ-

& ination. Whether we are talking 
I about Goa, or Algeria, or any 
•other place in the world, one 
r thing seems beyond discussion: 

human beings have certain 

Good Education 
Worth Sacrifice 

Sacrifice is f o u n d rarely 
among people today, due to all 
of the modern conveniences of
fered us. There are some things, 
however, that are not modern, 
nor always convenient* and do 
require a great deal of sacrifice, 
and one of these is an educa
tion. 

Students, who have just com
pleted a full day at their pro
fession, and who are beginning 
to settle down to the task of get
ting an education, can be found 
on our campus each evening. 

For many, learning does not 
come easy. When you have been 
away from school for five ,ten or 
even fifteen years you forget 
many things you learn as a high 
school student. A great many of 
these students have families to 
take care of, meals to be cooked, 
houses to clean and yards to 
keep. There is little time for 
recreation and even less time for 
study. Some students, besides 
their duties of home life, studies 
and work take on the extra task 
of an associated student council 
office or join a fraternity or 
sorority. Their tasks are doubled. 

To all students enrolled in the 
extended day program, congrat
ulations! A sacrifice to improve 
yourself is a sacrifice worth 
taking. There is nothing lost in 
gaining a better education and 
a better self. 

COMMENT 

most obvious one is our new 
daily activity hour from 11:50 
to 12:50. This new activity hour 
has the definite purpose of pro
viding the interested; student ah 

the Fortknightly 

m 

by 

Lonnie Hay, AS President 
Spring semester has begun and many of the old faces remain, 

but there are many new students, and it is to them that this first 
column is directed. However, the old pros may gain some worth
while advice if they will heed and take notice. 

Change is the theme for the coming semester at San Diego City 
C o l l e g e , and probably the ;— 

opportunity to enlarge his inter
ests. 

Fraternity and Sorority meet
ings will not conflict with the 
meetings of the Service and In
terest Clubs, making it possible 
for students to join both. The 
activity hour also provides a 
separate meeting time for the 
AMS and AWS and the Fresh
man and Sophomore classes. 
These groups are dynamic and 
need the support of students 
who previously Were forced to 
pick oneor the other. 

Each of us is an intregal part 
of City College, and when one 
of us is lax in his support, 
whether it be a council member 
of a patio philosopher, the school 
as a whole suffers. The success 
of this semester will determine 
to a large degree the type of 
program we will have next sem
ester. If the assemblies and con
vocations are supported now, 
they will be enlarged and 
broadened to include "name" 
talent 

The evolution of our school, in 
all aspects, depends on the par
ticipation of each individual 
member of the student body. 
The new activity hour is de
signed to help students meet 
this obligation. There will be 
those who will not participate; 
this is expected. The problem we 
want to avoid is that they, in 
their ignorance, will influence 
others. 
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Question: What do you think 
of the new class schedule which 
allows an activity hour every
day? 

Paul Mitcal—So far we haven't 
had much ac
tivity, but It 
c o u l d be a 
good thing if 
the time was 
used construc
tively by the 
students a n d 
t h o s e plan
ning the pro-
programs. 

K 

the 

Paul 

Sheilah Forrest —I like 
idea of giving £j 
the s t u d e n t 
body an oppor
tunity of join
ing more than 
one organiza
tion. It also 
makes for a 
m u c h m o r e 
l e i s u r e l y 
l u n c h , but I 
s t i l l haven't Sheilah 
gotten used to the new starting 
time for classes in the afternoon. 

Rauleen Gonzalez—I think its 
a r e a l good 

By JIM WILLIAMS 
Town and Gown 

The Drama Lab has announced 
that its first play of the semeter 
will be Macbeth by William 
Shakespeare. This presentation 
will be open to all interested per
sons from in and around San 
Diego. This proved most affec
tive last year in Ann of a Thou
sand Days. The avid interest 
shown last year was enough to 
induce Charles Newman to con
tinue with this policy. 
Movies Around San Diego 

The Innocents casts Deborah 
Kerr and Michael Redgrave in a 
spine-tingling suspense story set 
in London. It Is a unique ver
sion of Henry James' Turn of the 
Screw. You'll wonder too, if the 
dead ever come back to possess 
the living. t 

Starting today, The West Side 
Story will begin its run at the 
Capri Theater. This is one show 
you won't want to miss. 

The Loma offers a fine combi
nation of talents, Alex Guiness 
and Rosalind Russell in A Ma* 

| jority of One—the happy and 
funny world of a widow from 
Brooklyn and her Japanese boy 
friend. 
v The late Ernie Kovacs stars in 

To Sail a Crooked Ship, his last 
film before his untimely death, 
now playing at the Spreckles 
Theater. 

The most talked about film in 
years, the most shocking film to 
come out in a decade is La 
Dolce Vita. The movie master
piece deals with life, life as 
known to the world since the 
fall of Rome* This movie was 
given a special classification by 
the Legion of Decency, and is 
recommended for only mature 
adults. 
Show Time 

Wa I t n r C I . ESJL whom many 
enjoyed in his portrayal of 
Panisse in Fanny, will again an* 
pear at Circle Arts theater with 
a re-creation of his role in My 
Three Angels. 

lay, M>rmry i-4, | 

CROSS CAMPUS fwjGerman I 
At Free S 

WITS 

MIKE BRIGGS 
CHANGING TIMES—Keeping in tune with the ehangin, 

ter, this column is making a change too. Jim Heathcock, wh, 
the role of Neil Morgan's protege for two semesters, has moL. 
to State College. In his own words, Jim proudly but joking? 
nounces, 'Tm finally going to college." How about that frS 
past AS president! ^ 

t * 
One of tht 
presented 
*HT is the 
toy the As 
&e is no i 

1 early Qt 
ill Russ . 
third of 

mis ted 1 
idmission 

MORGAN AGAIN—The following tidbit was borrowed 
recent Neil Morgan column. mAt City College they're b^ 
No. 1 student hi State College's January, 1982, graduating 
was Mrs. Margaret Beard e a. a City College alumna. Top n, 
in the January* 1961, class was Albert B. Lamar, also a Qt? 
lege alumnus." 

tr^ Second Semes1 

Registration 0 
{Registration for anting « 

bit San Diego Ctty C 
been completed exce 

•everat est 

Day registration as of Ji 
laled 4.223. Divided Inn 
•ulums, arts and scienc 
'oiled 2,060. business h« 

FOR THE RECORD—Registration can be Just as heeue & 
administration as it is for the students. Occasionally, howevLi 
student comes up with an unintentional quip that relieves awj 
pressure or reveals a "goof on someone's part. For example 
shapely young miss was overheard exclaiming, "But why do I 
to take P.E. when Vm already enrolled at vie Tanny*s?to 

STRAIGHT A'S OR BUST—The Data Processing Office hoi 
ceived a new piece of equipment called a "Bursting" Mack 
This machine separates forms mechanically and rapidly. * | 
good students will be pleased to knew that It will enable the*, technical program. 
receive their grades earlier. Unfortunately for those of «• - ,* ,.-«. «*••«» 
well . . . why forestall the inevitable? M\ ****"**»?*.™rollm« 

^ ^ increased by IS per cen1 
THE LINE UP—Despite her heavy schedule, Margaret o* last term, according to Dr 

dean of students, is always willing to stop and talk with a stud« ert S. Hamilton dean of e: 
The same can be said of administrative assistant, Dr. Murl Gibs ed day students. 
However, registration protocol got a little out of hand recesi Accounting shows 6^78 
Program changes were so hectic that Mrs. Olson had to stanj trants in the current sen 
line with the students in order to speak with Dr. Gibson who i as compared to 5,520 las 
"guarding" the door. rtie increase figures SSI 

COMING UP GROSSMONT?—We don't have all the tacts « deJJ**m « 
but word has it that State Senator Hugo Fisher is teaching polr Th0 t w ? n e w_ J . * * 0 0 

cal science at Grossmont Junior College. Could this be turto G"^S^JS2L--sM_-. Southm 

evidence that our local and state legislative representatives a P a v ^ a f f e c t e « registration 
m underpaid as we hear? Or maybe Grossmont JC is determin, N™1*. word ing to John ! 
to get good faculty personnel in lieu of the fact that it can't * mn: *e*n * OU8»n«w edu 
the citizenry on the need for a campus of Its own, " g biwlnes* affairs. 

Hataison said approxir 
ON THE ROAD—On the bus trip to the Bakersfield game, i l000 to 1,500 more studen 

Lawrence of Activities Office fame, announced that she would i expected to enroll, 
her two tickets for the Harlem Globetrotters game here at disco -———•——««««. 
to any of the SDCC players on the bus. When one Globetrotter! 1 # # . 
asked with obvious interest, "When are they for," Jan .replied, * ( n I G i l t v l o u m d i f 
night" . . . Loaded and idling at curbside, the bus that was scb * " 
uled to take the basketball team from L.A. to Bakersfield satw J » W A N J P W F f i i t 
ing five, ten, twenty minutes for Coach Hilbert Crosthwaite. i , w v * ? n c " C w I T 
the husband of Nadine Clark, personnel office secretary. She {Cent, from Pg. 1) 
around the corner they hustled with a full supply of neckties. I > AS president Lonnie Ha 
had bought out the stock of a nearby men's store at one doll* save his Knight Society fa 
tie! «las Copley and Jim Wil 

BOOKSTORE BABBLINGS—Some of the more Intelligent qa Mw^: * column on AS i 
tions directed by students to bookstore personnel lately—*!s Q [c » entitled. "Comment''" 
the library?" . . . To Mrs. Camp—"Are you a lady?" . • • Is u i a m * w i J J continue his op 
the bookstore?" . . . "We thought if we went to college, we h *J« ways in "CrlUcus". 
to buy all new books!" *f ^ u l t a Baldock and 

„ , .. . . ... riisoa remain as co-edit* 
TRADEMARK—Some students have made their mark this v j ^ , J y d v McVeigh will 

at City College as never before. Recently they have identified tl o n t inue as feature editor 
patio tables by placing their feet on the benches. Last year I P j complete chanee ove 
behavior resulted in torn furotiure which cost the AS good mo )een raa(je if t tile Extendi 
to replace. The only harm done now is a dirty eyesore, and t teff N e w m e m b e r e ^ » 
might well be a mark to erase. >'Heam, acting extended 

— — ditor; and reporters B 
itark. J a c k Webb, G« 
labcock, Ivan no Horst. 
trewer, and Toby McDenl 
With one eye on a not he 

««rican rating, end the 
improvement the Fortki 
promises to be even rm 
paper for t h e "reader 

*y, end the news." 
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Don't Be Independent! 
Join! Join! Join!!! 

INTEREST 
Do you have an outside inter

est that you would like to learn 
more about? Do you enjoy doing 
things for other people? Are you 
taking a subject that could be 
helped by an extra-curricular 
activity? Then the service and 
interest clubs on campus would 
be to your advantage. 

San Diego City College is for
tunate in having a wide variety 
of these clubs. They run the 
gamut from language clubs 
which promote the culture of the 
national group , in question, to 
skill clubs which allow students 
to practice their new skills, to 
political groups. 

Whatever your interest, there 
is something for you. These 
groups also have the benefit of 
rounding out an individual's 
personality and broadening his 
interests so he becomes a better 
student and citizen.: 

Many of the interest clubs are 
branches of nafifmai organiza
tions,.,. These groups present 
speakers from their parent or
ganization as well as hold out
side activities,.; 

The service and interest clubs 
offer you tfek opportunity to im
prove yourself. Take sdVantsge 
of this. Help yourself and your 
school. Remember your school 
without active clubs is only half 
a college. 

SOCIAL 
It is a mistaken impressi 

this and other campuses t 
social organization's main 
tion is to provide members 
an unending succession of 
ties and other entertaining 
tractions. 

Fortunately for both the 
lege and its student bod? 
couldn't be farther fcon 
truth. The services 
both the school and the 
nity by the frateri^pg 
oritles of the 
SDCC with a perpetua 
good will. 

This is im 
ing campus, 
tion derived 
themselves 
too strongly 

You can a l i H J H J 
tion and JBL 
yourself a Cal 
the rush season ft* *»* 
letter o r ^ f e a f e g , * g g 

wllff 
If you are ruahe 

that to | © | a i ^ f ^ 3 
is aM_horî r;J 
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German Film Slated 
At Free Showing Soon 

One of the early German souaid films, "M" f 19311 UHII 
be presented in Russ Auditorium, Feb. 23 at « n m 

_ _ hP is the third of a series of films offlWn £ ft ~ u 
^ u t h » ^ l ^ * * • ^ • • W S * d e n t s o f *SDSoC%cye?e" 
«Si3 Play, 

s borrowed fro* 
* they're beauus-i 
!. graduating ^ 
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Registration for spring semes-

1|er at San Diego City College 
|ias been completed except for 

"But why"do7a 
Tanny's?" ~ 
ring Office hot m 
lursting" Mothi* 
and rapidly, fvj 
rill enable them % 
r those of us 

ft Margaret Olsd 
talk with a studeii 
it, Dr. Murl Gibaj 

of hand recent! 
>n had to stand] 

There is no admission charge 

Second Semester 
Registration Over 

St as hectic for 
;ionally, however* _ 
^ ^ a m n l ^ t e l i n t I n d e r a l eiteklted 

m example, oJ , a y areas 
bay registration as of Jan. 30, 

totaled 4,223. Divided into cur-
ticulums, arts and science has 
Enrolled 2,060, business has 860, 
p i 1,303 were enrolled in the 
technical program. 

Extended day enrollment has 
increased by 16 per cent over 
last term, according to Dr. Rob
ert S. Hamilton dean of extend 
ed day students 

Accounting shows 6,378 regis 
Jrants in the current semester, 

>r. Gibson who wjas compared to 5,520 last fall. 
pie Increase figures 858 stu 

i oU the facts j d ^ « , , , 
is teaching poS IThe *"? ne™ j U n i o r <****&*> 

Id this be ^ ^ ^ " L f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 6 " 1 ' 
representatives © hfe. ******* registration some-
it JC is determine* **** « « » * « & to John Hatal-
rt that it can't se!son* d e a n o f D U s i n e s s education 

md business affairs. 
* ^ A Hatalson said approximately 

kersfleld game, I OOO to 1,500 more students are 
that she would a jxpected to enroll. 
ne here a t discou 
me Globetrotter t I 
•,w Jan _ _ _ _ 
DUS that was schel 

The film is full of suspense. 
The plot centers around tension 
created by a psychopath, motive 
of the triple hunt by the towns
people, the underworld, and 
police for the MURDERER! 

The film was directed by Fritz 
Long and stars Peter Lorre. 

Two additional short films 
will be included on the same 
program, being "Begone Dull 
Care," an interpretation of jazz 
music, played by the Oscar Pe
terson trio, and "Chanto Popu-
larres No. 2, a French presenta
tion of puppet figures which 
sway to the rhythm of music by 
the Alouette Quartet. 

Warren Heyer, faculty sponsor, 
believes there has been a "good 
response from the community 
and students." There are four 
remaining films to be presented 
in the spring semester. 

Circle K is in charge of the 
presentation, and Phi Omega 
will usher. 

S f S S S ? G 7 f » - « * « * o» the left ore 
the City College delegates to the 74th CNPA con-
vention, posing in the lobby of the Hotel Del Core-
nado. Center picture shows the SDCC delegation 
grouped around Gov. Edmund Brown, after Sat-

urday's press conference. Left to right are Ozzie 
Reynolds, Judy MacVeigh, Nancy Gollehon, Ida 
Quite Baldock, Gov. Brown, Diana Wilson, Mike 
Briggs, and Miss Ada Leeke. At far right. Gov. 
Brown signs autograph. 

Governor Brown Addresses 
Campus Editors A t Confab 

©eTronerM- . . . , . 

replied, | (night Journalists 
t was SCIM •* 

?oS£X1 *ave New E d » t o r 

secretary. Short (Cont. from Pg. 1) 
y of neckties. Th \ AS president Lonnie Hay will 
ore at one dollar eave his Knight Society beat to 

iiss Copley and Jim Williams, 
•e intelligent qua md write a column on AS activi-
lel lately—"Is th ies> entitled, ^Comment" Wil-
udy?* - Is th *ams ^ ^ continue his opinion-
to college^ we he ^ ways in "<Mticus". 

La Quita Baldock and Diana 
Wilson remain as co-editors-in-

leix mark this y< hief. Judy McVeigh will also 
ave identified tb ontinue as feature editor, 
tes. Last year 1 & complete change over has 
lie AS good moi )een m a d e ^ j ^ Extended Day 
7 eyesore, and ti taff. New members are Jeanne 

yHearn, acting extended day 
— ditor; and reporters M a r y 

Stark, J a c k Webb, Guilbert 
i • feabcock, Ivanne Horst, Lola 

g% m g% M • Iprewer, and Toby McDaniel. 
I al With one eye on another All-

ftmerican rating, and the other 
p improvement, the Fortknight-in!!! 
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v promises to be even more of 
a paper for t h e "reader, the 
tory, and the news." 

Student Built 
Model Home 
Is Now Sold 

The combined efforts of ap
proximately 700 students repre
senting every building and trade 
department has recently paid 
dividends. 

The student-built model home, 
which is the culmination of sev
en years of planning and prepa
rations, was sold to John Brosna-
han. The home is designated to 
be moved by tomorrow into the 
La Mesa or Lemon Grove area. 

Architectural students of SDCC 
drafting department started and 
finished the plans for this house 
in the spring of 1958. In plan
ning the house, they were given 
the approximate size of a home 
to be designed for a family of 
five. Under the guidance of their 
instructor they st/tcle on a plan 
they thought would be accepta
ble to the needs of the average 
modern home buyer. 

Students of the estimating 
class then estimated the cost of 
the home at $11,250. 

The project began April 16, 
1961, and was completed June 
15, 1961. The model home was 
entirely financed by the Associ
ated Student Body of San Diego 
City College. 

Campus journalism editors at
tended the 74th annual conven
tion of the California Newspaper 
Publishers Association last Fri
day and Saturday, at the Hotel 
Del Coronado. 

First-Rand Learning 
More than 150 college editors 

and advisers participated in the 
different convention sessions as 
members of the college division 
of CNPA. Student delegates at
tended the convention to gain a 
first-hand knowledge of the 
many problems confronting the 
publishing industry. 

After the opening luncheon 
Friday, the collegians partici
pated in a round table discus
sion with the professionals from 
metropolitan, daily, weekly, and 
controlled circulation newspa
pers throughout the state. 

Gov. Brown Speaks 
Governor Edmund Brown ad

dressed the assemblage at the 
traditional Governor's family 
dinner late Friday night. Pre
ceding this dinner CNPA officers 
hosted a reception for the college 
students. 

Governor Brown also presided 

^Cadets' To Teach Here 
Both Days And Evenings 

San Diego City College is affording San Diego State College 
students an opportunity for practice teaching iik both the day and 
evening programs. 

These cadet teachers are working towards their junior college 
teaching credentials. This training will enable them to be eligible 
to teach next fall. All the students are graduate students who have 
their master's degrees or who are working on them. 

Instructors and their cadets for the day program are Leo Fine-
gold and Eileen Holden, biology; Quincy Wimple and Edward Love-
lette, biology; Dick Coxe and Hannah Fanta, health education; 
Wayne Moxley and David Randolph, chemistry; Edward Randall 
and Douglas Bwy, political science; Fred Gentles and Joan Hinch-
cliff, geography, Paul Roman and James Donahue, radio arts. 

Extended day teachers and cadets include Ira Dodge and Albert 
Fiedler, mathematics; Barth Monagahan and William Mayfield, 
economics; Robert Haas and Terry Norris, physics, Jesse Thompson 
and Mary Dickson, health education. 

Cadet teaching is offered in the spring because the students are 
required, to take other subjects prior to this teaching experience in 
the fall. This is the third spring semester this program has been 
offered at SDCC. 

"We consider this a professional responsibility in developing 
new teachers for the junior college field. Our faculty has volun
tarily accepted this responsibility with a comparable spirit of co
operation," Dr. Alfred Nail, dean of arts and science education, said. 

at the Saturday morning Awards 
Breakfast. Another speaker was 
Carlyle Reed, former San Diego 
County publisher now serving 
as publisher's representative to 
James Copley, chairman of the 
Copley Newspapers. 

A college press conference and 
round table discussion followed 
for the student journalists. 

After the closing Saturday 
luncheon, the collegians took 
sightseeing trips and newspaper 
field trips in the Coronado and 
the surrounding San Diego area. 

Staff Representatives 
Co -editors- in -chief, Diana Wil

son and La Quita Baldock head
ed the San Diego City College 
delegation at the Coronado con
vention. Other Fortknightly staff 
members representing SDCC 
were John Greer, Judy MacVeigh, 
Bill Theroux, and Mike Briggs. 
Miss Ada Leeke, staff adviser, 
also attended the conference. 

Extended Day Has 
Rainy First Mixer 

Extended day held its first 
mixer last Thursday in the lower 
p a t i o , during the mid-class 
break. 

The original purpose of the 
mixer was orientation for new 
students, according to Bob Gra
ham, extended day treasurer. 
However, due to the rain, the 
council concentrated on meeting 
and talking to people. 

The extended day fraternity 
and sorority operated a booth to 
explain their purpose and func
tions to those interested in the 
social aspects of Knight life. 

Refreshments consisted of cof
fee, punch, and various types of 
do-nuts. 

Student Council Approves New City College Rings! 

WSJ^tS^W^L 

RINGS APPROVED—Rings for Son Diego City College were approved by the AS 
Council during the Feb. 8 meeting. Sketches shown above are views of the pro-
posed boy's ring as submitted by Jostin's company. A companion girTs ring not 
been suggested, with a slender plain shank, the oval top being identical to the 
beys*. 

Rings would be available in 10 karat gold, or in sterling silver* Price on the 

boy's ring would.be approximately S27.95 in gold, and $1495 In silver. Girl's rings 
would run about $17.95 for gold, and $14£5 in the silver. For a small, extra 
charge, Greek letters or club symbols can be encrusted on the stone. 

Pending the approval of the AS Board of Control, rings will go into production 
and be available sometime near the end of the school year. Sample rings asay be 
available for student inspection at an earlier date, in the bookstore. 

! 
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Night Class 
Course Has 
Adv. Drafting 

Advanced drafting is taught 
each Tuesday and Thursday eve
ning in the Tool Design 4 class. 
Anyone enrolled in the tool de
sign program may sign up for 
this course.. 

The course parallels the two-
year engineering technician pro
gram and is designed to give 
students enough drafting experi
ence to encourage them to take 
higher courses. 

Operated very much like a 
drafting room in industry, draw
ings of actual machine parts are 
produced, printed and checked 
for standard drafting practices. 
Emphasis is on "why If s done 
this way,** machinery, and me
thods of producing these parts. 

The shop Is fully equipped 
with professional drafting equip
ment, including? an ozalid ma
chine for reproducing drawings, 
and standard drafting machines. 

Delson Drake, instructor of the 
course furnished ship curves, 
templates, a beam compass for 
drawing large circles ,and other 
supplementary equipment which 
the students are not expected 
to have. 

"ME, A LOVE 
Iff 

Ibrofeemybacktogel 
ahead. Bot nobody 
noticed me. Then one 
weary day I started 
wearing Rapier 
slacks. Instant suc
cess. Now I'm a COR-
finned 24etter mat 

T4C of course. 

/lafUeA/ 
At your favorite campus shop 

Available in the 
Barrton Hall Shop, 

Street Floor 

3V1AY C O 
MISSION V 

KSDS TUNES ON—Two students of the SDCC radio lab get ready 
to broadcast They are, from left to right Nick Pyles and John 
Bittenger. 

KSDS Radio Stations' 
Air Waves Are Beaming 

Radio Arts is probably one of 
the most misunderstood curricu-
lums now being offered at San 
Diego City College. It is not a 
course in radio repairing as 
many have concluded, but actual 
student participation in broad-
casting on Radio KSDS. 

KSDS is an entirely student 
operated radio station, under the 
direction of Paul A. Roman. Its 
normal broadcasting day begins 
at 11 a.m., ending at 3 pan. 

Upon entering Radio I, which 
is a prerequisite to Radio Arts 
10A, tile student familiarizes 
himself with the background of 
radio and television, works with 
the microphone in group situa
tions, and does some radio plays. 

Radio Arts 10A gives experi
ence in meeting the everyday 
problems of the staff announcer, 

losa was once heard to rave: 
"A new hair-do is just what I crave, 
With my Swingline I'll tack 
AH these snakes front to back, 
And invent the first permanent wave!" 

no bigger than 
a pack of gum! 

newscaster, and panel shows. 
Remote work with tape re
corders, interviews, and diction 
is also emphasized, including 
the writing of material for 
shows. 

On Jan. 19-21, a 42-hour broad
cast constituted the final exam 
for 15 SDCC Radio Arts students. 
The broadcast covered disc jock
ey shows, news, sports, campus 
activities, and station identifica
tion. 

Each semester is concluded 
with a broadcast similar to this, 
and a Radio Arts Guild lunch
eon. This luncheon is given in 
honor of the students graduating 
from Radio Arts, and local radio 
and TV personalities are usually 
invited. 

According to Loren James, a 
second semester radio arts stu
dent, 'This class provides a good 
ground floor for radio broadcast
ing, as you gain experience by 
actually' performing on the air. 
Wa a 'learning by doing 'meth
od, quite effective, and very ben
eficial to the individual whose 
future career will depend on 
radio broadcasting." 

Unconditionally Guaranteed 
# Made in America! 
# Tot 50 refills always available I 
# Buy tt at your stationary, 

variety Or bookstore dealer! 

INC. 

Leaf laland City 1, Naw York 
WORLD'S ( .ARaeST MANUFACTURER 
OI» STAPLERS COS H O H l «MO OPPICK 

Clublicify 
RTJSSO HEADS SCTA 

Officers for the sping semes
ter were elected by the Student 
California Teachers Association 
Jan. 4. 

Those elected were Mario 
Rosso, president; Jerold Buben-
h o f e r, vice-president; R o b e r t 
Ragel, secretary, and William 
Giordano, treasurer. 
CIRCLE K HOLDS ELECTIONS 
Court Warren, president of the 

Circle K Club of San Diego City 
College announced that spring 
elections were held on Janu
ary 11. 

Those elected were Don Weir, 
president; Clarence Jones, vice-
president; Ray Graham, secre
tary; Bob De Pinto, treasurer; 
Mike B r i g g s, parliamentarian 
and sergeant-at-arms, and Court 
Warren, historian. 

Future plans of the service 
group include holding a polio 
clinic. The big project currently 
is buying and moving a former 
Frontier Project structure to Tia-
juana. Once there, the home 
will provide shelter for an orpha
nage that will soon be moved 
out of its present home. 

ISA ELECTIONS LOPSIDED 
Take the International Student 

Association's recent election, add 
a ratio of 6 to 1, and the result 
will be one boy, Jerry West, and 
six girls elected officers for the 
spring of '62. 

In order the new officers are*. 
Lucille Wnuk, president, Beverly 
Long, vice president, Barbara 
Losyk and Julie Rose, secre
taries, Jerry West, treasurer, and 
Adrienne Hanninen and Kathy 
Martin, program and social 
chairmen. 

w - t - * T ' a = a i m ( * * s w™»v!iw 

KNIGHT 
SOCIETY 

BY RENE AND JIM 

"Knight Society" will be written this semester by Rene Cop] 
and Jim Williams, members of Lambda Phi and Sigma Tau 
respectively. -

O'Neill Quintan, Alpha Dolt newly-elected IFSC preside*!, 
held the first meeting of the IFSC, Feb. 5. Neill officially opened 
the council meeting with a "welcoming tar* speech to all new rep.1 
resentatives. The main topic of discussion was rushing and thtl 
forthcoming Greek week. The Rush Tea Has been set for Feb 
from 2 to 4, and will be the first social rush function of 
semester. 

Lambda Phi's new officers this semester are Bonnie Grace, p 
dent; Pat Heitman, vice-president; Diane Hines, secretary; D© 
Pepi, treasurer; Gwen Page, pledge mistress; and Paula Ba; 
social chairman. 

Sigma Tau Rho fraternity's new officers are Ron Rath 
president; Larry Gustafson, vice-president; Chuck Brady, treas 
Tim Crowson, secretary' R^7 Ryland, pledge master; and Jim W| 
liams, social director —•—»-

Delta Phi Beta sorority elected Helen Hycuik, president; L] 
Kemper, vice-president; Judy Larson, secretaryj Sally Hendid 
treasurer; Barbara Jensen, pledge mistress; and Carol Whittemo^ 
social chairman. P* 

Spring semester officers for Alpha Delta are president Neflll y0lunteers 

Erw SIGN—Julie Williams c 
1 ^ on the way to class In 

d r a m a jab put up for the 
r^ iof the new drama lal 

rama Lal 
ets New 

Quintan; vice-president John Miller; secretary. Bob Bucannanj ama* Lab entrance during 1 
treasurer, Jim Tyrell; pledge master, Doug Manchester. T\Q^ Richard Lippke, drama 

Newly-elected officers for Phi Alpha sorority this sping semesti ftWrocki, Bob Harris, and Nic 
are president, Charlyn Erickson; vice-president, Jackie Allen, sect ^ ^ ^ <# the decorating " 
tary, Karen Heuke; treasurer, Melanie Jones; and pledge mistres j ,^llT^Z Thaw." The prof 
Roberta Jackson <i<n>uaiJ s — « - . 

John Greer, president; Phil Radabough, vice-president; Stuaii The f ? ^ J i f n f ^ f ^ t ^ J J L 
Congdon, secretary; Dave PaschalL treasurer; and Fred Dougherty W » W** c e " " j s J " « » ^ 
pledge master, will head Kappa Phi Alpha fraternity tills semesta I c t i o n s ^ m g / v S m » > rtmii 

A FEW NOTES OF INTEREST: Preparations are being mad alls. Pink ana yeuow panei 
for "Sweetheart Swh%* sponsored by Delta Phi Beta sorority, whh L Nawrocki built the sign i 
is to take place in early March. Phi Alpha's annual "Valentin anted the lettering opening r 
Date Dance" is set for Feb. 17. "Congratulations extended" t de comments from patrons d 
Lambda Phi sorority for volunteering tiieir services to the Heai rots were impressed with i t 
Association. 

ROMANTIC TWOSOMES mis issue are Sigma Tau Rho's vice-hr COLLEGE IS 
president Larry Gustaf son pinned to Pom Turtle, and Alpha Del"" 
Marty Rayburn pinned to Virginia Weckerly. | \ A/*%**»»#* Tl% + 

An invitation to join Sigma Theta Tau was issued by An ^ yy fjQjQ | j j £ 
Bovee, president, to all evening women students at the beginnfo 
of the semester. ** A i 

Sigma Theta Tau is the extended day sorority, offering sod K / ^ t / Q / \ f * O f activities as well as an opportunity to participate in communi 

apiens, genera Hi 
to every one o: 

S C r i n e u n « t project to <ddtog on orphan*, totopl. * J « « » « | g • £ " * & ^ ^ Y ° ' 
by collecting clothes and food periodically. $£&£ **. > Whv at <?»n nfoimritv rnii*><r 

An inforniation table at time of registration and at tiie mto ^ * ^ ^ J ? * C
D°"e£ 

served to acquaint new students with the activities of the sororl ^ $ £ * * t h o s e P a n t s 

and resulted in a spate of new members. & ^ - , „„„ S3 malei 
Ann Bovee and Jerry Hills, vice-president have issued invite g males, 

tions to members and prospective members to attend a tea at oi JK . 
Bahia Restaurant Gleason Point on Feb. 18 from 2 to 4 pjn. ffitiB enrollment of day.stu 

Application forms or information can be obtained from the Su p^feUtt and 2,927 of those 
ma Theta Tau box in the Activities office or from any member < e boys* which is 2.3 males foi 
the sorority. . ! I L ery **"#** A u told, enroll 

Sigma Rho Alpha, the green and gold pin extended day rratenejnt pf jigM classes is 4,744 
itv began its acceptance of pledges last Thursday at the nun id only 1,218 of these students 
March 3 will be the deadline for all pledges. Meetings take pla e girls. The latter ratio is 2.8 
at 9:30 every other Thursday night on campus ^ xoomA-ira. -one. 

Founded in 1953, Sigma Rho Alpha is the only extend* d$ To ta l * • * , * , 
fraternity in California. R u m s e 2?£. t he r e a r e $388 stu 

Sponsors for the fraternity are Lavier Lokke and Darren Rumse snte here. 

— ~ . eiflt e°eS £* mB M m 

Thirteen-Year Committee Chairma ^ s 5 S s S £ 
given due recognition by members of the Machinist Jon ̂ ^ the mtellectuai with 
Apprenticeship Committee. _ n^^n^A with ^ seen 2 ; who is 

PPThe Chairman, Wayne Johnson, w ^ ^ s e n t e d ^ ^ .« m 

Honored With Gavel PresentationP^^^S-T*-

that denoted their thanks. 365] 
son has been chairman of %»--
committee 13 years, Lou Fenrn.e^ thei^i*^, -
coordinator of technical edu(€?a.J &pe. B*.iLSf tm^Intel 
Ition, also took part in the ceaK «e h&« J l ^ yo u i ^ ^ 
monies, expressing his as 
as the school's gradltude for 
training opportunities offered 
the committee. 81 

The Machinist Joint Appref^ f ^ R 
ticeship Committee is an orgajjy f̂emi»y u?*8 

£*»<» out 

Wear 

mm also took part in the cejg ^ ^ m e t h i n g o ^ 

^ l v Ww p r e s s e s him* 

are 
ization composed 
resentatives each of labor a « ^ ^,1 sporty, 
management It was w g a n i ^ *m p h a s e 

in 1945, along with similar ^^gue^fj? sh^ 
to gi 

used corkboa: 

some-
IVa«ve sDoi+T J?n e f c a s e» a 

d0 the S t a n d I e t their 

tnem) 

ou and 
^ow^-thl 

JOHNSON KCmOmMP — J o ^ 
Voss, left, presents Wayne A. 
Johnson, right with gavel.pro-
duced by SDCC machinists for 
his work during his 1$ years 
as chairman far the Machinist 
Joint Jlpfwmticeship Commit
tee. 

BaSEttS 

rnittees in other fields 
young men practical job esc 
ence and schooling at the i 
time. Men in this courseiW 
regular hours at the job 

a wee* _ ^ ®i««»i8, raw^T1** surf 
night classes at SDCC. fe , *£* a ^ p £ sweafj 

In this way both m a n a g e n ^ ^ * Q d ^ ^ 
and labor hope that fl^gfc** ^ ^ towaS 
workers will be P ^ f » g j . t i a && 
riot only proficient at their ^ | ^ % k f % Xjfaf 
but also interested. t « • C * * e » Y ^ b% fiT 

Mr. Johnson's ̂ ^J^U^^^^p otf^ 
forgotten in the distant fuwjb, ^ ^ t J«n 0f the i f i** 
but his mark will remain as | # H W ^ k has ^ * 
as the committee exists. p | JJfi ^ pother a % ' 

Me 

• " ^ ^ ^ H K t 

' ^ • ' . ^ ' . / ' • ; ; - - % ^ V " ' J V ^ > ' • ' ? • • • ' . . ' : A V . - r ' : ; ; / / • ( , ' - . • . A ' reTsfw&iflir/IwS /' , • '-a •.. •; •••;'!,"<., • -! ••'?•:•/'>• • ' ' •a-a •.- •:.-•'•-••r:-. .:. 'jSt.\fsfi^W'. nEWfe•'v--.r-:,-.""a-',---;,v;...':'.-.>•-% rV-'aav-vva'!;:-, -V:«w 



Experiment On 
Is It The Best 

Sigma Tau 

1 to «H new r e T 
ashing and £ 

futctfior F C b " ^ I 

EW SlGH-Julie Williams and Karen K t e t a ^ 
^se on the way to class in order to read the audition sicm whi.h 

i n i e Grace, p r ^ 

Ron RataaaJ 
wow?, treasurer; 
*; and Jim wu. 

president; ifjj 
Sally HendJd 

arol Whittema 

««« vrrace r«~a— " T T - * - - i 7 ^ - 1 ™ " * " «wronier . arama students. 
*a*^'£*P~ °* *V"V *"** ?*? t o *«** * « ed i t i on sign which 
d Paula te he drama tab pat up for the forthcoming play. Macbeth. Th . atgn 

^ " ^ , part of the new drama lab decorations. 
Ron n«rMu_~-LJ M B ^ _ 

Irama Lab Entrance 
Itets New 'Face Lifting' 

S A ^ ^ J ! ^ Volunteers used corkboard and paint to "spruce no" the 
Bob Bucomma, >ama u b entrance during the Christmas vacation Workers fi! 
s snina ikifcW aded Richard Lippke, drama instructor, his wife, Bob Mills, Jerrv 
kie AlUm iwrocki, Bob Harris, and Nick Pyles. ' J e r r y 

pledgeemiS P u r p o s e l ?* 1 * 2 e c 2L a t i n g <?**&' was to publicize the production 
m "January Thaw." The project took three days to complete, 

resident; Stuart Tn© entrance design was* contributed by Judith Edes. It em-
Fred Dougherty, oys a black ceiling with cork-lined walls. Pictures of past pro-
y this semester, ictions dating from the Lab's opening in 1956 are hung along the 
are being mad alls. Pink and yellow panels separate t he picture frames. 
i sorority, whici 
nual "Valentin toted the lettering opening n ight The sign received many favor-
is extended" t tie comments from patrons during the production and many stu-
es to the Heai nts were impressed with it. 

rou Rho's vice-lTY COLLEGE IS 
xnd Alpha Delf 

issued by An 
t the beginnin 

, offering socii 
» in communll 

oys fa Tijuamai 

Nawrocki built the sign in front of the entrance and Lippke 

Where The 
Bofs Are! 

heaven. You 

hairma 
mse; ;nts here. 
— I What do 

'ell, it ca 

Girls, .you re in _ 
| ould be envied, 

id at the mi» S w ftt San Diego City College 
. 0f the sororil ere are 2.6 of those pants -

string homo sapiens, generally 
i Issued invito Med males, to every one of 
id a tea at thi ,u ffig| 
2 to 4 pan. Total enrollment of day stu-
d from the Si{ ints is 4,i44 and 2,927 of those 
any member i e boys, which is 2.3 males for 

cry female. All told enroll-
led day fratern ent of night classes is 4,744 
r at the mixe id only 1,218 of these students 
ings take plax e girls. The latter ratio is 2.8 
x>m A-103. one. 

extended day Total Students 
"HQverall there are 8,888 stu 

Darrell Rui _ _ _ 
does all this tell us? 
can be said with, ac-

|acy that me chances of meet-
•Jg the right guy are five tenths 

• • ! per at night than in the day 
ntitmii me' Did you hear thatj g i r l s ? 

I Id HUH B u t t h a t ' s not all. Not only is 
• male supply plentiful but 

a i r m a n of a >u have your choice of type 
CampUS wa Intellectual Type 

i ch in i s t JoU T h e r e i s the intellectual with 
degree in mind who is some 

e n t e d wi th £ e s * * " w i t h a briefcase, a 
r thanks. Jon** wvar 

airman of ti 
in, Lcwt Fern 
chnical ednd m 
lit In the cer* 8]1 

lg^iSA "?Jtt f,f free*y whin talking about 
« l t U ^ J £ d b l n d n « ' ****** and clothing ties offered « iRhj«„« 

^ ^ ^ i tie and let their 
ftsses do the rest. 
Then there is the semi-intel-

ptual type. He lets you know 

Wnuk Re-elected 
I.S.A. President 

Blonde hair, blue eyes, and a 
sparkling personality describe 
perfectly Lucy Wnuk, the presi
dent of International Students 
Association. 

Miss Wnuk ^ a s born 18 years 
ago in Manitoba, Canada, and 
has been at city college for two 
years. She also works part time 
at the Natural History museum 
in Balboa Park. 

During her first year at city 
college she was Associated 
Women Students president and 
came active in the ISA and was 
voted president of the club last 
semester and was re-elected this 
semester. 

Miss Wnuk is of Polish decent 
and takes pride in carrying out 
the Polish traditions. She has 
taught Polish dancing to the 
Polish Women Alliance members 
for three years and was recently 
in a folk dancing exhibition 
group. 

Miss Wnuk owns five original 
costumes (Polish and Serbian) 
which are frequently used for 
exhibitions like the past Inter
national Students day. 

Miss Wnuk's charm and hard 
work have helped to make her 
well known around campus. 

he has something on the 
but also expresses him-

records and 
ftthioaEjB 

*Trot Rats" 
*PPr 'The fraternity boys, sometimes 

F * L l e d " f r a t r a t s>" ***** ou t 
of mree rep key are sporty, nonchalant 
of labor t» este seldom phase them) wear 

was organize ^^ tennis shoes and Ivy 
h similar cot* tague shirts. You know—the 
fields, to g»* omen killers, 
feftl job expef New on the collegiate scene is 
ig a t the satf te surfer. He is obvious and in 
Is course wot fe 0 W n w o r l £ 0f sUrff surf, surf, 

I 'rache sandals, ragged sweat-
I 'his, old Jevts and torn shirts, 

I P P i P *th a blase attitude toward 
fl^tetangerne* ftool. 

ftualifte Then there is a plain Jim. He 
iced, rfte iean\ t w to mak« W£ nig lm-

ta may fcfnuai and soc, he has trade-
int futurtarks of your kid brother, 
a in as ionjlt's a boy's school all right but 
is. I strips Daradisc. 

FEDERAL SAVINGS 
ft LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OP SAN DIEGO 

Six Locations: 
DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO, 

Broadway at 7th Ave. 
NORTH PARK, 3921 30th S t 

near University 
COLLEGE CENTER, 6096 El 

Galon Blvd. 
ELCAJON, 200 So, Magnolia 

a t Douglas (nexttopostoftlce) 
PACIFIC BEACH, 1000 Garnet 

at Cass 
FEDERAL-EUCLID, 5100 Fed

eral BM, at Euclid 

An experiment to find out if 
honesty is the best policy has 
been initated by the campus 
library. 

No fines will be charged for 
overdue books d u r i n g this 
semester. 

"The experiment will include 
a study to determine the effect 
of a "no-fine" system on the 
frequency of overdue book prob
lems and book losses," according 
to Warren Heyer .chairman of 
the library department 

Avoids Inconvenience 
Under the new system, Heyer 

said, students will be urged to 
return books on time so as not 
to inconvenience fellow students, 
It is hoped that this new system 
will improve public and student 
relations as well as accomplish 
the objective of reducing the 
incidence of overdue books and 
thefts. 

Ho 4c Chaste 
Prior to Ian. 30, when the ale* 

ond semester began, the campus 
library charged students at the 
rate of four cents a day tor two-
week loan books and twenty-five 
cents a day for overnight loan 
books that were overdue. 

The librarians believe that the 
fine is ineffective as a means of 
motivating early return of li
brary books. In fact, they feel 
that it contributes to both over
due and theft problems, mainly 
because payment of a fine eases 
the conscience of the guilty 
party, even gives him a feeling 
that so long as he pays the rent 
(fine) he may keep books as 
long as he wishes, even if he is 
through with them. 

According to staff beliefs, the 
fine system builds the stereotype 
of the vengeful, bitter, fuddy-
duddy librarian personality and 

is not consistent with m pop*** 
sive phikxpohy. 

Experiment Basis Only 
t h e eaministnition mm ap

proached last fall with this pro
posal for deleting fines on an 
experimental basis. A ttpoit Of 
the experiment will be tab* 
mitted to the adminlstratkm by 
library personnel at the end of 
the current semester. H wilt be 
evaluated at mat time. If the 
system proves successful, city 
college will continue It next Call. 

San Diego City College library 
certainly is not the first library 
to attempt the experiment, but 
it Joins tanks with a minority 
group to be sure, Heyer com
mented. Experience of other 
progressive libraries, particular
ly the public ones, have been 
reported in various library Jour
nals and offer encouragement to 
those interested in trying the 
new system. 

New low-cost luxury in two 
just-out Chevy H Nova sedans 

• Luxury and low cost have never been more 
beautifully blended than in these two newest 
additions to the Chevy II line! Like their running 
mates-the Nova 400 Sport Coupe, Convertible 
and Station Wagon-they have the same more-for-
your-money features that have made Chevy II 
the winner of Car Ufa magazine's Engineering 
Excellence Award for 1962. Soft-tiding new Mono-
Plate rear springs, proved in the equivalent of 
2,000,000-plustestmiles.Thrifty6-cylinderengine 

that gets more "git" out of a gallon of regular. 
Body by Fisher roominess that fits big families 
and small parking places. An easy loading vaca
tion-sized trunk. New ideas that save on upkeep. 
Pius trim, tasteful styling, inside and out See 
the smart, sassy, saving Chevy n Novas— 
and the other sensibly sized, sensibly priced 
Chevy II models-at your Chevrolet dealer's. 

Dhmry fl Nova 
MSEEEBjISM New Chevy II Nova 2- and 4-Doors—pIus a wonderful choice of other Chevy II models 

^ t e v .Hhsa* ,̂. £aiyr\] 

Nova 400 Sport Coupe 
Nova 400 Convertible H M 400 2-Seet • * * > « * • » » • 

300 4-Ooor Sedan 300 2-Door Sedan 300 3-Seat Station Waeoe 

200 4-Door Sedan 
100 2-Ooor Sedae IOC 2 Seel 

See i t o f l W C ^ I / t f l W food 
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SAN DIEGO CITY COLLEGE FORTKNfGHTLY 

Matmen Crush 
Lifeless Comets 

The highly - regarded San 
Diego City College wrestling 
team, led by coach Eddie Johns, 
crushed the lifeless Comets of 
Palomar, 36-13. 

Heading point winners of the 
match were Chuck Long, Ski 
Penacho, Don Holder, Walter 
Shaw, Ashley Bishop, Richard 
Boyle, and John Pottinger, al l of 
SDCC. 

Joe Nunez turned in the fin
es t performance of the day for 
the Knights by pinning his op-
ponenet with only 27 seconds 
gone in the second period. 

The grapplers* next match will 
be agains t Imperial Valley Col
lege. This meet should be qui te 
exciting, as both squads are 
highly respected. The Knights 
will carry with them, into Fri
days meet, a one and one over
all record. 

Wednesday, Febm 

MfKMiiHi 

THE 
CUADRO KID 

STRIKES AGAIN 
in Cuadro cloth 

Rapiers by A-X 
of course 

Knights Down ELA, Harbor, Lose To Gad 
San Diego City College won two games and 

one during the last wto weeks. 
February 2 the Knights entered East Los Angel I 

take on the powerful Huskies of East Los Angeles Con 
With six minutes remaining, the Knights broke awav 
the ELAn's, the final score was — 

JUMPIN' HIGH—Dove Sickels of San Diego outleaps Tim Sweeney 
of Long Beach. The two will face each other again as the Knights 
host the powerful Vikings Saturday. 

Knight Track 
On Upgrade 

Coach Richard Coxe is looking 
for a high finish in the league 
track and field standings. 

This year Coxe has both depth 
and strength to work with. 

In the track events look for 
Jeff Moran, Allen Duke, Adam 
Cato, Bobby Vezza, Jim Duncan, 
and Buddy Todd in the sprints. 
Ron Steel and Carlos Verdusco 
look strong in the middle dis
tance, while Don Cloes and Jim 
Thompson look good in the dis
tance events. In the hurdles 
Preston Davis looks both strong 
and fast. 

While the track events are 
strong, the team has tremendous 
potential in the field events. 
John Pottinger looks strong in 
the shot put, and there is a 
rumor that Jim Calendar may 
come out and put the shot. 

The high jump is wide open 
as of now, while Mike Graves 
should break the school pole 
vault record in his first meet. 
This California state high school 
pole vaulting record holder has 
cleared 14 feet many times in 
his career and this year will be 
aiming for 15 feet plus. 

Yes, with these seasoned per
formers coming out, days should 
be quite bright for Coach Rich
ard Coxe. 

K Phi A's 
Win Contest 

Last Saturday night Kappa 
Phi Alpha upended Lambda Phi 
by t h e score of 12-4. 

The boxing glove equipped 
men were far too experienced 
for the young ladies. The "big 
red" led by John Greer and 
Dean Bennett worked smoothly, 
even with the handicap. 

Four K Phi A's hit the score 
the lone female to score. The 
book. Only one Lambda Phi 
could dent the tough defense put 
up by the men. Toni Bartch was 
women showed class in ball 
handling while Gwen Page 
showed exceptional form. 

The contest was offered in ad
dition t othe varsity contest with 
Harbor College. The Athletic de
partment of Kappa Phi Alpha 
sponsored the event in an at
tempt to draw bigger crowds to 
the games. 

Basketball Scores 
SDCC, 81 - L. A. Harbor, 64 
Bakersfield, 71 VE1 Camino, 63 
Southwestern, 71 - Oceanside, 59 
Long Beach, 79 - San Diego S t , 78 
Vandenberg-, 6 4 - U S D 51 
Palomar, 91 - Imperial Valley, 51 
Pasadena, 72 - Cal Western, 69 
UCLA, 82 - Stanford, 64 

At knowledgeable dealers 

Higgins & Crosthwaite 
Sports Supply 

Phone BElmont 4-7971 938 C Street 
SAN DIEGO 1 CALIF. 

65-57. Forrest Glithero, making 
his first start this year hit for 
16. Al "Cat" Catlin led the win
ners with 19, followed by Glith
ero, 16; Nathan "Hound" Mathis, 
15; and Tommy Bell, 12. This 
win moved the Knights into 
fourth place. 

On Feb. 3, City dropped a do 
or die contest to the Bakersfield 
Renegades, climaxing its two-
day journey up the coast. Before 
the trek, Coach Hil Crosthwaite 
had stated that the Knights still 
had a chance for the conference 
title but would need a success
ful road to keep rolling. 

The Renegades playing in 
their own reservation before an 
estimated 1,200, broke a 2-2 In 
the first minute and then went 
on the warpath to beat the 
Knights 61-42. 

In comparison to the last con
test played by the two schools, 
the losing score was the same, 
but the victories were not. The 
advantage of some four inches 
in height enjoyed by the Gades 
was more effective, than before 
as a big man (6'6" Don MiUs) 
speared 20 points. Bell led San 
Diego's attack with 17 points. 

After making their last stand 

Baseballers Defend 

Conference Title 
With the coming of spring, the 

San Diego City College sport 
faces seem brightened. The rea
son for this is that Coach Ed 
Sanclemente has one of the 
finest college baseball teams in 
the country returning for action: 
This squad has many holdovers 
from last year's1 Metro-Confer
ence championship team. 

From position to position the 
Knights are strong on offense 
as well as defense. Such pitch
ers as John Lippert, Joe Cis-
terna, Ronnie Rutherford, and 
Gary Maloy give a well-bal
anced staff. The catching chores 
will be put in the hands of Dan 
Helzer and Steve Simon, a pair 
of football quarterbacks turned 
baseball catchers. 

First base will be held down 
probably by former Grossmont 
High School star Ron McKirahan, 
while Wayne Hay will cover 
second base. Third base seems 
wide open. However, the way 
Bob Mosley, a former Kearny 
grad, has been hitting it looks 
as if he may get that position. 
Little Ron Bennett of Point Loma 
looks like a sure be t a t the short 
stop position. 

Hitters like Ray Koenig, Frank 
Kamphonic, and Billy Cesena 
should round off the outfield. 

With this kind of representa
tion i t looks as if Coach Sancle
mente can dust off the trophy 
mantle in preparation for an
other first place trophy for the 
1962 season. 

Improved Mai 
Leads Hoopste 

against little, big Baker* 
the Knights returned h 
play what Coach Crosth 
judged their finest game' H 
season. The third time wit-
charm as City bested Hariri 
64, Feb. 9. 

H a r b o r victors over 
Knights twice this season 
given 72 shots but they 
only convert 28 of thetai 
Diego hit a torrid 62 per q 
their efforts to ground the 
hawks with a loss . 

Bell used his jump shot 
micrometer accuracy to 
points for the game high 
is and Catlin added 23 anl 
respectively. 

At Kearny High in 1959J 
than Ma this was just and 
first string basketball p2 
He didn't even make All-Let 
honorable m e n t i o n , but 
wouldn't know it now. 

The 6'-3" Mathis, who bed 
a starter after the start ofl 
second semester last season! STAR'S STARBOABD 
currently second in scoring docked in San Wego Bay wl 
the San Diego City College fi p a s groups will work i n this 
with an average of 136 in 
games. 

Mathis ranks twelfth amif 
scorers in the rough and tumj 
Metro Conference. 

SIDE—: 

MATHIS 
. Rebounder 

Star Of Im 
For 100th 

Three campus organizatio 
bill join efforts this Sunday, 
|elp renovate the aged ship, tl 

Har of India. 
ghi Omega, women's servi 
Igy, Sigma Theta Tau, ai 

pnia Rho Alpha, extended d< 
Jwity and fraternity respec 
jYr have volunteered the 
pices as a community servi* 
reject 

Anchored in the San Dies 
ay between Ash Street an 

padway, along Harbor Etriv 
§e Star of India was open 1 
foe public as a museum. 

STUDENT xINFty 

PARTIAL INDEX 
g ^ t e ^ w f f l b e g i v a i t D 
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the only two veterans playt m lfotofatJ2?,$* *he 

M § f e s 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

first string for the Knights. 

You see, Mathis wanted to 
come a better player after 1 
prep days and he did just tli 
with practice after coming 
City College. 

There were several thing! 
had to work on, and it i 
c o a c h H i l Croswaithe w l 
helped me most," he says 

improved ra|""^' » a. m. and 4 D m " ' 
than anything else," said t J * g « i d Friday t h e t s S ' w ^ 
195-pound center. The i* £ , * • » w the a i id f&Er 
points Mathis has scored m fa * « t h e B campus h*>tw« 
game is 23 against Los Angel he « " * hours. P ^ 
Harbor College. *J* 'tadeots wh« 

Mathis, ih his second year I 
CC, plans to go to a four-fl 

~£T* student n^iZZ'** TO so *» 
Western University or San Di fg?* «*ds <***??** o t t i c e 

State College and earn a BA < J « « Y C * ^ *** <*s your 
gree in physical education. L?tu<Jent«t * 

Mathis and Winston Yettaj Pbs s h o ^ J ^ S p V summer 
Sum-

er 
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To Spring' Slated March 9 
Oriental Spring To Flower 
At Annual School Dance 

Spring time in the Orient has 
been announced as the theme 
of the upcoming annual "pre
lude to Spring" dance. 

Scheduled for March 9, the 
dance will be held in Balboa 
Park Club from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Bids for the dressy-dress af
fair are $1 with an AS card. 
They can be picked up in the 
Activities Office. 

General chairman of the dance 
is Merwin Hoxsey, commissioner 
of special events. He is working 

with the commissioner of pub
licity, Jim Mair, the Associated 
Women's Students, and the Asso
ciated Men's Students in plan
ning the dance. 

"Japanese dancers are plan
ned for the intermission enter
tainment to keep with the Ori
ental theme," according to AWS 
president, Peppie Hughes. Karen 
Pitchford and Diane King are 
the AWS chairmen working on 
bids and decorations, respective
ly. 

"Much time, effort, and money 
is going to be a prime factor in 
contributing to the success of 
"Prelude to Spring," Hoxsey 
said. "It is through this type of 
entertainment that the AS coun
cil hopes to establish a better 
school spirit, and it is hoped that 
more students will participate in 
functions that are proposed for 
the student body. 'Prelude to 
Spring' will be a college type 
dance that we, as college stu
dents, should enjoy," he added. 

San Diego City College 

« « & * > 

"For The News, The Story, The Reader" 
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season, I STAR'S STARBOARD SIDE—Pictured to the Star ol India shown 
roring 4^fff|p^ in San Diego Bay while undergoing repairs. Three cam-
liege fiipus groups will work in this reconstruction program. 

(tar Of India To Shine 
'or 100th Anniversary 

Three campus organizations 
fell Join efforts this Sunday, to 
•help renovate the aged ship, the 

Bfetar of India. 
Phi Omega, women's service 

Jrority, Sigma Theta Tau, and 
agma Rho Alpha, extended day 
parity and fraternity respect-

r, have volunteered their 
bees as a community service 

lojeet. 
Anchored in the San Diego 

fcy between Ash Street and 
feroadway, along Harbor Derive, 
iSie Star of India was open to 
pie public as a museum. 
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STUDENT 7NFO' 
and 

PARTIAL INDEX 
Hearing tests will be given to-

Jlay in the school nurse's'office 
Ibetween 8 a. m. and 4 p. m. To-

. , Sjborrow and Friday the tests will 
saia g^g g j v e n m the auditorium 

[own at the B campus between 
he same hours. 

All students who have not 
picked up their student identi
fication cards should do so in 
the student personnel office. 
These cards alio serve as your 
library card. 
S t u d e n t s desiring summer 

The ship is now closed to 
undergo repairs in preparation 
for the celebration of her 100th 
birthday in Dec. 1963. 

The Star of India was launch
ed in 1863, at Ramsey, Isle of 
Man, near Great Britain. Dur
ing the past 99 years she has 
been used for colonial trade, as 
a transport for emigrants, in 
lumber trade in Hawaii, and in 
Alaska for the fisheries. 

As her final port of rest the 
Star of India has chosen San 
Diego. Her longievity is attribu
ted to the fact that she was con
structed of iron. She has well 
survived weather, water, and 
several collisions. 

To prepare the ship for her 
100th birthday, Captain Kenneth 
Reynard has prescribed a com
pleter* beauty treatment for her. 

Under the direction of Cap
tain Reynard, the groups will 
swab the decks, sand, clean the 
hold; scrape paint, polish brass, 
and other miscellaneous repairs. 

"FREE LABOR" TOPIC 

Third Forum Scheduled 
On American Freedoms 

'Tree Labor," the third of a series of seven speeches to be pre
sented as part of a forum on American Freedoms, will be given at 
Hoover High Auditorium Friday from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30rfree of charge. 

Guest speaker is Thomas Pitts of San Francisco, who is secretary-
treasurer of the California Labor Federation and its past president, 
and also a member of the state Board of Education. 

Pitts has been the governor's representative to the national con
ference on labor for the past five years. 

Four More Speakers Slated 
The forums, which began Feb. 16, will continue through April 15 

and will present four more speakers, one of them Dr. William Rust, 
president of Cal Western University. 

The March 9 speaker will be Walter Craig of Phoenix. Craig, a 
member of the American Law Institute who has seen communist 
courts in action, will deliver "The Courts and Human Freedoms." 

Adult Education Gives Forums 
Presenting the forum is the department of adult education of 

the city's school system. 
Dr. Robert S. Hamilton, extended day dean, said about the Feb. 

16 program in whfch Hungary's former Prime Minister Ferenc Nagy 
spoke, "I think they're approaching it (communism) from a positive 
point of view." , , * M s 

City College students wishing to attend the forum can obtain 
free tickets in the Activities Office. -j 

la Boheme' Given Here 
Feb. 211 By Professionals 

"La Boheme," a famous opera 
by Puccini, was presented by 
the West Coast Opera Company* 

Yetta a4obs should consult the Sum 
s playS0®* Employment. Directory- lo 
ghts. fated at the charging desk in 

the library, for possible employ-
p e n t prospects. 

Class flogs, pictured in the 
Fortknightly last issue, will 
not be on display In the book
store for some time. 
Jerry vadnais, s o p h o m o r e 

Mass president, urges a l l sopho
more class officers and all inter* 
ested sophomores to attend next 
Monday's meeting at 11:55 a. m. 
to A-220. Freshman council 
meetings, headed by Stuart 
Congdon, president, are -held 

Mondays at 12 a. m. in room 
[A-21*. 

PARTIAL INDEX 
pross Campus- Page 
Comment P a 8 G 

foileht Society ,.... Page 
BurfuV . laSe 

time Out I I S | a | e 

Basketball Roundup P a & e 

MUSICAL DUET-Bichord ^ * * « " ^ ^ 
tender scene during the West C o a s t ^ P ^ ^ ^ in a 

auction of **La Boheme/ 
Feb. 14, in Buss auditorium. 

Feb. 21 in JEtuss Auditorium for 
the extended day students of 
San Diego City College. 

As one of the most beloved 
operas in the entire operatic re
pertoire, "La Boheme" concerns 
three young, aspiring artists in 
Paris struggling for recognition 
in the year 1830. 

Rittel Ploys Poet 
Rodolfo, played by Richard 

Eiffel, is the young poet; Mar-
cello, the painter was played by 
Ned Romero, and recreating the 
m o v i n g characterization o f 
Schaunard, the musician, is 
Howard Chitjian. Anne Mac-
hamer portrays Mimi, the fragile 
seamstress, and Dolores Davis is 
the lovely Musetta. Danny Mc
cormick as the befuddled Alcin-
doro, and stage manager, Wil
liam Martin doubled as the 
waiter. 

500 Attended 
Maestro\ George Lasmer, con

ductor of the San Francisco 
Opera, was musical director. 

The West Coast Opera Comp
any presented "Madame Butter
fly" for seven San Diego Schools, 
including SDCC, last year. There 
were approximately 500 students 
in attendance at Wednesday 
evenings performance. 

LONNIE HAY 
• . . Regional Chairman 

Hoy Named 
As Chairman 

Lonnie Hay, Associated Stu
dents president, will represent 
San Diego City College at the 
Southern California Junior Col
lege Student Government Con
ference, March 3, at Cerritos 
College as a workshop chairman. 

The workshop which Hay will 
head is State-Regional reorgani
zation. This workshop deals with 
the increased number of mem
ber colleges, the distance nee-, 
essary for travel, and the cost 
involved. 

Solutions which will be dis
cussed include Reorganization 
along geographical boundaries 
or athletic conference lines, 
and re-districting into seven or 
eight different conferences.) The 
plans for possible solutions 
which come out of this confer
ence will be presented at the 
state conference this spring. 

Russell Burtraw, administra
tive assistant, recommended Hay 
due to his previous work on the 
student council and at the 
Fresno State Conference. Hay 
has been on the council for two 
semesters as AS vice president 
and AS president. 

Second 'Bunuellos1 

Sale Slated Soon 
Bunuellos, an old Spanish 

pastry, will go on sale for the 
second time on City College 
campus, March 8. 

This pastry was first intro
duced at the international Stu
dents Day by Phi Omega service 
sorority. 

Bunuellos are made with large 
flour tortillas, which are deep 
fried, then sprinkled with cinna
mon auger or maple syrup. They 
are served as a special dessert 
on Mexican and Spanish holi
days. 

Bunuellos go on sale in the 
main patio at 9 a. m. They will 
also be sold in the lower patio 
during the evening break for ex
tended day students. 

aftgsssfg^: 
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ANTI-COMMUNISM 

^oU q>©|»f»to! t|0Up arm l>tm£ 

Sensible Line Of Defense 
By DONALD TRAXLER 

Much has been written to explain the nature of communism. 
But it is equally important for us to know what anti-communism is. 
Today, when words are 'loaded" as they probably never have been 
before, communism is a bad word to the average American, and 
anti-communism is a good one. But what is it? 

Perhaps at first glance the question will seem simple and even 
superfluous. However, our future may depend on knowing the 
answer. The term anti-communism is more inclusive than many 
people realize. Of course, an anti-communist is one who fights 
communism. It is not only a negative, but also a positive thing. 
And there are right and wrong ways to go about it. 

At War With Russia 

Most Americans are now awake to the fact that we are at war 
with Russia. To be sure, the war that is being fought now is unlike 
any war that has gone before it. It has been called a "quiet war"; 
certainly it is a war of ideas. Right now this war is being fought 
with propaganda rather than with guns. But it is, nevertheless, a 
war. 

In this war, one thing that no American seems to doubt is that 
we are on the "right side." But if our side is the right side it is not 
because we have more missiles than Russia has, or because we can 
turn out guns at a faster pace. If we are in the right, it is because. 
our system is better. If America is the "good" country, it can only 
be because of the personal goodness of Americans as individuals. 

Villain Not Russia 

t£ there is a good side there must be a bad one. There is, but 
the villain is not Russia, it is communism. As a political system, 
we are opposed to communism because it is a totalitarian form of 
government, depriving the individual of his freedom. 

Here in America we take great pride in the fact that we are 
free. But we must remember that once freedom is won it must be 
protected or it will be lost. What is more^ the ideals of freedom 
must be a part of our lives. We would do well to remember the 
words of Judge Learned Hand: "If freedom is to live, it must live 
in the hearts of individuals." 

There are people who believe that all one has to do to be an 
anti-communist is to call the communists names. It is, of course, 
necessary to wake the people up to the dangers of communism, but 
that is only the first step, and our fight must not stop there. 

It is not enough to know the weaknesses of the enemy, we must 
also know our own. If we believe in freedom and equality, we must 
put these principles into practice. We must work constructively for 
the things we believe in. Let us know our enemy, and let us know 
ourselves. 

Roving Reporter 

Richard 

QUESTION: What do you 
think of CC having class rings? 
Richard Draydon: It's good if 

they keep the 
cost down. I 
think that stu
dents should 
have a solid 
r e m embrance 
of t h e i r twoj 
years at CC, 
even if they 
are going on 
to a four-year 
college. 
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Willie Mae Hollins: I think it 
is a waste of 
time and mon
ey. 'We have 
our class rings 
f r o m h i g h 
school, and if 
we go to a 
four-year col
lege we will 
have r i n g s 
from there. I 
don't think we 
need any more. 

Vein Lenox: 

Willie 

— Mike Briggs 
aie Copley and 

John Qrtier 
Lonnie Kay 

It's a good idea. 
For one thing 
many people 
do not go on 
to a four-year 
c o l l e g e and 
the ring is a 
memento o f 
their two col
lege years. Be
sides if they 
do go to a 
four-year col

lege this is half their college 
life. 

Vern 

Pot Heitman: 
is worthwhile^ 
b e c a u s e we 
have our sen
ior rings and 
I see no rea
s o n w h e n 
money is scar
ce to b o t h e r 
w i t h r i n g s 
f r o m a two-
y e a r institu
tion. 

I don't think it 

Library Watchdog 
Thing Of The Past 

BY MARTHA TRAUB 
In a school library containing 

24,000 volumes, what would be 
that library's chief asset? En
cyclopedias? Trade journals? 
Magazines? Perhaps this would 
be true of many school libraries, 
but not SDCC, says Warren 
Heyer, library chairman. He as
serts that "Students are our 
greatest asset. Students are the 
reason for our library's exist-
ence.M 

Librarians Attitude Good 
This attitude of your school's 

librarians toward you, the stu
dents, is a far cry from the tradi
tional stereotype of the bitter, 
vicious watchdog of the book
shelves who keeps library re
sources from those who would 
make enjoyable use of them. 

Staff Consistently Helpful 
The library staff is consistent 

in its helpful feeling toward the 
student body. Foremost in their 
list of problems and plans were 
["conference rooms" for students 
who understandably need to 
consult each other about lessons 
and other concerns. Heyer said, 
"If the students didn't need to 
talk, they wouldn't do it." Un
fortunately, due to crowded con
ditions in the library study area, 
many conversations are con
ducted at the expense of stu
dents who need silence. Future 
remodeling plans include iso
lated rooms or areas for such 
conversations. 

A Delicate Problem 
A delicate problem to SDCC 

librarians is to let students who 
need help know that it is avail
able and willingly offered. Too 
many students look guilty and 
embarrassed when offered as-
sistence by one of the staff 
members. 

No Heavy Book Loss 
According to Heyer, our library 

doesn't suffer unusually heavy 
book losses for the simple reas
on that students are treated with 
dignity. You are not looked up
on as thugs, thieves, or "refer* 
ence page slicers." Since it isn't 
necessary to practice dishonesty 
in using reference materials, it 
rarely occurs. 

Same Group Uses Library 
It has been observed that the 

same group of people frequent 
the library consistently. It is un
fortunate that more of the 
several thousand students here 
don't use the library in the way 
that James Newbold, reference 
librarian, would like for them to 
do. Newbold was, and is, partic
ularly responsible for the staffs 
helpful approach to gearing li-* 
brary resources to student needs. 
He wants you to use your library 
happily, profitably, and often. 

The next time you can't find 
what you need to learn what you 

CROSS CAMPUS 
WITH 

MIKE BRIGGS 

24-2—Last semester's Freshman Class president Mark Corn 
had the expenses for the freshman dance figured down to th*"!] 
decimal point. Then when the dance was over, and all the chi! 
had gone out, it was found that there was a one-hundred-dollar J 
plus. It seems Mark had so painstakingly calculated the cost 1 
the dance down to the last cent, that he had overlooked a one t£ 
place to the left of the decimal. Any ideas as to what to do wS 
picture of U. S. Grant, framed in green? w 

DOTTED SHORTS—-Russell Burtraw, administrative assisted 
to the dean of students, it seems, has taken quite a shine to thT 
"Voodoo Doll" that surreptitiously hung cm bit office wall* 
until last week. It's now working to make home-sweet-home 
litle less s w e e t . . . At the lost and found window of the FinanciJ 
Office one harried freshman hung 'em all up with, "J am lost!" •" 
Fellows take notice—that boy.girl ratio of 1:24 looks even wori. T * ° T«E Bfl „rfina Wm 
(or better depending on which campus you operate), when vZ favorite sport, surxmg, a a 
consider that the greater proportion of girls are marooned dow* arm «* 9 a j n * **** e t C 

at the B campusi 
CLASS 34-A—One day last week, a couple of early mornin 

stalwarts waltzed into the Activities Office with a Maidenform sb 
34-A, clutched in their tight little fists. The unmentionable' ha Ik f f l 
been rescued, wrinkled and wet, from the flagpole. Shades of pan] 211 
raids? Classically, the fellows inquired, "How many service poini -
will we get?" 

BOOK OF BONES—Have you noticed the library's display of 
dissipated skeletons? Almost pre-historic. Evolution has zoomed 
in popularity. Archaic is not the word, however, lor the library! 
liberal new policy of no fines for overdue books. It should bt By ALE 
hoped that this "privilege" will not go the way of brontosaunu, , * +hp j only life 1 
Few students, even in college, are given the opportunity to prove 'Surfin is *-ne 

they're responsible enough to return books on time without th© -f . . •" „ L 1 1 + • i 
threat of penalty. 3o g o e s the song, vuz i s i 

DEMO GOES REPUBLICAN—-At the California Newspaper Pitf v jjfe for a guixer. 
lishers Family Night Dinner held in honor of Governor Ednm» wrftat motivates t h i s per 
"Pat" Brown, at the Hotel del Coronado, one of the City College sto ? What sort of a fell? 
dent delegates learned that even "governors are funny." This dele ^ anDeared in society? 
gate announced in true Republican style that he would visit *•* Sv - 25» «»ai surfoi men's washroom to see the governor before dinner was served. H 

Surfe 
opular B( 

Surfer, the real surfer 
i tie He's bored with Iif< 

realizing that Governor Brown was close on his heels, he confide J*", ' m o r e than just sur 
to a fellow delegate that he hoped he could hear the governor froi * ^^ te ^e chance—anc 
where he was seated in the huge Crown Room. Immediately, ' P fte g 

should hope so!" boomed from behind. The two wheeled to see th *&; m characteristic h 
" ^ r n o r ' s happy face beaming a strictly Democratic smile. E L M I V Therefore, it 

On the scene 
governor's happy face beaming a strictly Democratic smile. JJTL- Therefore, 

also was a not too recalcitrant publisher who ha P1? *i2«ifir hi* kint MI to classify his kind. Kool 
voted Republican in the last election and was not afraid to say a f tu " . J other name 
"That's O.K.," chuckled "Pat" as he whipped a paper towel from th * ^ ^ h e r s of this group 
dispenser. "I'm voting Republican now," and he tossed the soile «" l°™ r o w n t 0 large size 
towel into the waste-basket. 

COMMENT 
by 

Lonnie Hay, AS President 

[ gremmie is a young surfe] 
d a kook is a beginner. 

If s A Fad 
lust a year ago people wenl 
rfing and not much was saic 
bat it Now hundreds storm tc 
B beach. Just look up anc 
wn the coast 

Student government at San Diego City College Is a highl] Sam's attire is grubby. He 
evolved process. In today's column I will discuss this evolutio es not wear sandals (an old 
with a background on the student council, and present the basi tdemark) but prefers tennii 

... . oes, A pair of levis and long 
ThT A.S Executive Council is a hub of 19 members around whic m d %k that reaches to his -me AJ>. txocuxive « » « " « » m b ^ ^ ^ o t h e r characterise 

all student activity revolves. The 
council is composed of the A.S. 
officers and commissioners and 
the president of the AMS, AWS, 
Freshman, and S o p h o m o r e 
classes, IFSC, and ICC. This coun
cil -serves both as a governing 
body and a co-ordinating group. 

As a governing body* the coun
cil makes decisions which set 
standards by which each of us 
must abide. The A.S. constitution 
and code of ethics are axamples 
of this function. 

Also of this nature is the form

a l sponsors school activity £ . 
such as homecoming and dance in* guy has more problems 
and provides the nucleus of e a n toe average person. He 
perienced leaders to direct con ^ " the beach to get away 
mittees which lay the foundatio "J1 me atrocities of society, 
for these successful activities. fl *J»fing is an escape for 

The faction of teachers <d P; h e te n*PPy When surfing 
oppose student government ancause oti ler surfers arent 
an extra-curricular program ai [J*™ wtth his problems, 
in theminority. Most instructo! "e »ves, eats, sleeps and 
at SDCC are active supporte: ^ s surfing, so it is more 
and realize the value of such J",Just a pastime, 
program in developing wortl J J * 8 ^ ! ? * i s town, he is 
while citizens of tomorrow. 2 ; fl Jfce a kid in the 

The students' contention th< p <J «ew York When he's 
want to know, ask the closest ation and ^eventual^distrtbuuon the administration holds me re; purring he might get into 
librarian for help. He will be 
happy to give it 

of the budgeted A.S. funds. As 
a co-ordinating group the coun-

By Paul Majkut 

La Dolce Vita, now showing at the Ken, is perhaps the greatest 
film ever produced. Without a doubt it is the greatest movie I 
have ever seen. Yet, it is not a mere movie in the sense erf Holly
wood's cheap definition, but rather a contemporary epic with un
matched symbolic strength so artistically woven that it can honestly 
be termed a pictorial poem. 

Pat 

It truly reflects what many of 
us conscious observers have 
often thought. Prederico Fellini 
says in black and white what 
has so oft been thought, but 
ne'er so well expressed. He 
stands today in line with Shake
speare and Milton, Lawrence 
and Steinbeck. 

What proof do I have to back 
my argument, you ask. In an
swering I shall make a simple 
comparison, and then you may 
judge. Let us compare one of 
Hollywood's nobler (or so they 
say) achievements in the epic. 
Ben Hur was in color. 

A fortune was spent on its 
production, with the biggest of 
names used. But what more did 

we get in the finished product 
than an urthistorical, sentimen
tal and bathetic version of Sup
erman cast in Roman garb? It 
was that degrading effort to 
play on our feeling for suffer
ing that sickened me most. 

Marcello ,the hero of La Dolce 
Vita, is not pointed at by Fell
ini with a sad nod. Fellini does
n't say, "Look at poor Marcello 
there, all twisted by modern 
society." He simply records what 
he sees in western society. And, 
I may add ,he gives a very clear 
picture. But what of Ben Hur? 
Well, I will admit that scraped 
elbows do hurt. But can a bloody 
joint compare in pain to a lost 
soul? I wonder. 

power is a more complex prol gj-jjf 
lem. The administration is « ^ e « who go to the beach 
sponsible for the effective fufl P* weir boards on the sand 
tioning of the sehool as a plan f «dam go in the water a"" 
As such the students are natr 
ally a concern for them. 

I feel that 'the word "advisind 
is the most important theme £ 
me to elaborate on. At a 
schools the administrators alio I 
the students to make decisioi I 
for themselves in student coui | 
cils 

At our school these decisio* 
are in turn reviewed and actj 
upon by the AS Board of Coi 
trol. This Board is composed I 
extended day councils. Thej 
administrators do not think tt 
the students; instead they J 
vide experience and a more 
ture insight that the stude 
may. draw upon. 

Students cannot possibly kno« 
everything, and we need th« 
experienced advisors. Our pos 
tion should riot be to rett 
against them because they rej 
resent authority, but to a< 
them and enrich ourselves fr« 
the exposure. They have « 
interests at heart or they woiis 
nt* be here, and they certain! 
wouldn't advise us wrongly a 
cause they and the school 
be here long after we. ma 
dividuals, leave. 

Southern California. 
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News 
Juni /or 

s t l " a w " ' I F TO THE BEACH—Another day . a n d for Sam Surfer It means 
ien y^fc favorite spo r t surfing* of course. Sam was caught wi th board 

down 

roornini 
°rrn, s b j 
rt>le h a l 
of p a n * 
* p o i n j 

p lay oj 
zoomed! 
ibrary1! 
m i d be 

o^pr^Surfin' is the-only life, the «nly way for me, now surf, 
out the f . . . «Mmfer sra- i r ^ 

50 goes the song, but is this true? Is surfing really the 
per Pub y gfe for a surfer? — ; 
Edmun j ^ a t motivates this person to go to the beach every 
lege stu 9 ^ a t sort of a fellow 

2 ? * lam Surfer, the real surfer, 
S r f f i 3 U He's bored w i t h life 
n°rfroBid^g"rtheehanee^nd 

ive 
t a 

^ 9 cum. near Sunset Cliffs in Ocean Beach. 
—Photo by Biff Smith 

am Surfer Depicts § 
opular Beach Fad 

By ALEX PURTEE 

The Limelighters gave a per
formance a t Modesto Junior Col
lege this month. The act was a 
complete sell-out, the first t ime 
for MJC auditorium for a given 
performance. 

Extra vacation was what MIC 
enjoyed a few weeks ago. But 
now t h e Board of Education 
will decide either to extend the 
school year a t end of spring 
semester or make up a day on 
Saturday. Who wants to go to 
school on Saturday? 

Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, 
famous author of The Power of 
Positive Thinking and many 
other books, spoke a t a special 
assembly a t Bakersfield College 
Feb. 19. 

Orbiting Around 
College Campuses 

Pege > 

Los Angeles Valley College 
has a student ratio of two men 
to every woman, and only 14 out 
of 100 males are married. 

Chaffey College held a Mad-
hatter's Hop dance after a recent 
basketball game. For the eraz-
iest hat and socks, prizes were 
awarded. 

Pasadena City College's band 
will perform a t the Seattle 
World's Fair in April. They will 
be the honorary musical group 
for Easter Sunday. 

Madrigal singers . from San 
Bernardino Valley College at
tended the Seventh Annual 
Madrigal Festival at La Jolla 
last week. 

Clublicity 
CHORUS ELECTS OFFICERS 
Max Jenkins has been re* 

elected President of the college 
chorus. Other spring semester 
officers for ' the chorus are: .Tim 
Fleming, vice president; Karen 
Cole, secretary; Sandy Shelly, 
corresponding s e c r e t a r y , and 
Mrs. Helen Morrow, treasurer. 

CLUB VISITS MEXICO 
The Spanish Club went to 

Tecate, Mexico, for a motoring 
trip and picnic Feb. 22. Travel
ling by car, they left at 7:15 
a. m. 

KNIGHT 
SOCETY 

BY RENE AND JIM 

CAN YOU TALK $60 
WORTH A WEEK? 

Natl. Co. hiring part-time (exper

ienced or not) to enroll families in 

new educational plan. There It DEF

INITE s a l a r y + SUBSTANTIAL 

comm. & bonuses. Man & personable 

girls welcome to apply: Saturday— 

2800 University Ave. 10 a.m. to neon 

only (Eve Millar) 

is this person who has re-

t h a n ju s t surf 

ately, * » 
o see th ^y- v . , ^ . . » 

ara's main characterist ic i s 
Who ha MduaHty. Therefore, i t i s 
i) gay s d to classify his kind. Kook 
from th t gremmie are other n a m e s 
le soile m t o members of th i s group, 

pen has grown to large size 
Southern California. 
{ gremmie is a young surfer 
B a kook is a beginner. 

| j It 's A Fad 
last a year ago people went 
feng and not much w a s sa id 
•out i t Now hundreds s torm t o 
h beach. l u s t look u p a n d 
mm the coast. 

highlikam's attire i s grubby. He 
evolutions not wear sanda ls ( an old 
h e basildemarlt) but prefers t enn is 

Joes. A pair of levis and long, 
ad whici>nd hair tha t reaches t o h i s 

flper lip, are other characterise 
3/*tiviti6 s. 
d dance H**8 SW n a s m o r e P r o b l e m s 

o{ e3 m the average person. He 
" L c o n es to the beach to get a w a y 
undatio m t n e atrocities of society, 
ivit ies d surfing is an escape for 

uj, m; he is happy w h e n surf ing 
i cause other surfers ters 

„ _ , ajncemed with his problems 
{ I a i n tUBtr_ I- A • 
k r u c t o i P e uves eats; 
i p p o r t e f ™ ? surfing, so 
f such •** IMM a pas t ime 

aren t 

sleeps and 
i t is more 

r wortl When"t te"f«f is 
'J7 red. He's l ike a 
•?;*; t h ( urns of New York. When he ' s 
rtL rrt * surfing h e migh t get «»*« 

*me A >uWe 
^ • H Surfers who go , 
, n ftint row t h e i r boards on the sand 

plan l d s 6 ^ 0 0 1 g ° & t n e w a t e r a r e 

re nattf "^ ~~ 

down, h e is 
kid in the 

into 

to t he beach, 

fakes and do it 5ust for social 
s ta tus . But the rea l surfer does 
not care about prest ige; he jus t 
knows surfing is a cheap w a y 
to have fun. 

Cost Litt le 
A board costs about $100. 
The m a i n difference between 

Sam a n d other surfers i s t h a t 
h e surfs to be surfing and not 
jus t to be a par t of a group. 

Surfing clubs are common b u t 
they .have tittle appeal to Sam 
because he ' s /.too much of a n 
individual . His a t t i tude toward 
life i s a blase, a n d school holds 
l i t t le or no interest for him. 

He does not peroxide h i s 
hair . This w a s jus t a stage he 
once w e n t through. 

Sam h a s a wood pane l stat ion 
wagon in which h e carries his 
board a n d those of h i s buddies. 

I t h a s t a k e n Sam a year to 
learn to surf. 

Five Per Cent Are Girls 
Thir ty per cent of t he people 

w h o go surfing are doing i t 
because i t is a fad, and five per 
cent of a l l surfers a r e girls. 

S a m is not rowdy except when 
h e ge t s together wi th h i s fellow 
surfers on t h e weekend 
knows society compares h im to 
a bea tn ik and wishes ~ J~~ 
stood h im. 

If Sam had t h e money 
would do other tilings 
"l ive" a t the beach. 

Like most members 
pid-rising fad, s u r f e r s 
s t r ange people with _ 
ideas. They a re confused and 
have .resorted to a simple life to 
forget their social needs. 

„ -EJfcttons were held for the new Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Coun
cil officers on Feb. 14. Those elected were Rod Blanchard, vice-presi
dent; Don Birt, treasurer; and Marilyn Freitas, secretary. They are 
members of Kappa Phi Alpha, Sigma Tau Rho, and Phi Alpha, 
respectively. 

Thirty-five rushees at tended the spring Women's Rush Tea, 
Sunday, Feb. 18, in the main patio. The hostesses who enter
tained the girls were members of Lambda Phi, Delta Phi Beta, 
a n d Phi Alpha. The president of each sorority gave a short speech 
on her organization and then proceeded to introduce the sponsors, 
officers, and members. Mrs. Ann Hennessy represented Dean 
Olson who could not a t tend the tea. 

Plans have been set for "Greek Week," which is set tentatively 
for the third week of pledging. During this t ime many activities 
are planned for the groups, with the week officially closing with 
the IFSC dance. 

NOTES OF INTEREST: Jackie Allen was elected queen of the 
Phi Alpha "Valentine Dance" which was held Feb. 17. Her attend
an t s were Alexie Vargo and Elze Priede. Nancy Ward was awarded 
a gold brapelet by Delta Phi Beta for giving the best service t o 
the sorority for the fall of 1961. Donna Schnieder, publicity chair
m a n for Delta Phi Beta, is now officially the freshman class treas
urer. 

ROMANTIC TWOSOMES this issue are Yvonne Paris, Phi Alpha, 
and Jole Hoeger, Alpha Delta alumnus, who announced their engage
ment on Feb. 17. 

Sigma Theta Tau and Sigma Rho Alpha will hold their Joint 
preferential dinner in the Fiesta Room of the Bahia Restaurant 
Saturday, March 10, 8 pan. 

Lenna Lichty, adviser of Sigma Theta Tau, along with Laviar 
Lokke and Darrell Rumsey, advisers of Sigma Rho Alpha, will be 
among the guests. 

Ellen Erdman, pledge mistress, and John Jacobs, pledge master 
are in charge of plans for this event. Members, pledges 
guests are invited to attend the pinning ceremony 
Music will be provided for dancing after the ceremony 

"LOVE IS 
A SNAP" 

"Women find me irre
sistible in my Tapers. 
Don't get me wrong-
I like it. But how 
much can one man 
take. Please wear 
your T-K Tapers as 
much as possible and 

let me get some rest 

and their 
and dinner. 
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SUMMER JOBS 
in 

- EUROPE 
WRITE TO: 

AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE 

22 AVE. DE LA UBERTE, LUXEMBOURG J 
STUDENT BOOK STORE 

Textbooks — Supplies 

POSTER SUPPLIES 

PLANNER OF GLENN'S SOCKET — Mrs. Mary Pollock explains 
drafting techniques to Robert Arias, left, and Ted Dunn, right. 
Mrs. Pollock worked on the planning and designing of the "Atlas 
D" rocket 

Teacher Planned Atlas D 

«ftw»i((w»*-' - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B 

TAPER** 
At your favorffe campus shop 

l e ? L is Mary Pollack, a teacher She vMary r h a m c a i 

f J ^ Energettc Miss Pollack, drawing. Knerge"v. 
while working in a . f l e w ^ 
erally limited to men^ has 
^ T ^ e f ^ n Z r Astro-

nautics to have worked on the 
design and planning of the 
"Atlas D" booster rocket, which 
was used to hurl astronaut 
Glenn into orbit. 

With over 10 years of teach
ing experience to her credit, 
Miss Pollack feels tha t , "there is 
a definite demand for qualified 
women in the draflng industry 
and tha t more women should 
consider this challenging field 
as a future profession." 

So. Bay Plaza 
N a t i o n a l C i t y 
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Hoopsters Finish High; Spring Sports Starting 
dosing the season, San Diego 

City College beat Santa Monica, 
84-57 and lost to El Camino, 
74-70, Friday and Saturday re
spectively to finish in a third 
place tie in the Metro Confer
ence. 

Tie For Third 
Sharing third place with the 

Knights was SI Camino, which 
was led by forward Ron Dinnel, 
who bucketed 23 points. High 
in that game for the locals was 
Tom Bell with 21. Bell was fol
lowed by Nathan Mathis and 
Porrest Glithero, who both tal
lied 16 apiece. 

Against Santa Monica Albert 
Gatiin was high point man for 
City College with 15 in the Cor
sairs' 40th straight loss. The 
win was the seventh in eight 
attempts for City. 

8-6 Final Record 
.The final league record for the 

Knights stands at 8-6 and 17-13 
for the entire season. High point 
loan on coach Hil Croswaithe's 
squad is Tom Bell, who racked 
up 217 points in 14 league 
games. 

Against Santa Monica the 
Knights led by as much as 34 
points before reserves came in 
for the winners. 

JLflliOBLV 

Tom Bell 
Nathan Mathis — 
AI Catlin 

TIN ILL HOOF 

Bakersfield 
Valley 
El Camino 
San Diego 
Harbor 
East L>A 
Long Beach 
Santa MOnica 

8O0BXNO 
a TP AVG. 

14 217 15.5 
14 198 14.7 
14 193 13.7 

STANDINGS 

(all Games 
W It W L. 
12 2 21 8 
11 3 22 9 
8 6 14 14 
8 6 17 12 
7 7 14 17 
5 9 14 16 
5 9 8 21 
0 14 0 27 

"CAT" ISNT PAWSING—Al "Cat" Catlin doesn't hesitate in going 
for the big two against Valley as Nathan Mathis, 23, and the ref- . 
eree rush in. San Diego knocked the Monarch's out of first place 
with a 69-63 thrashing. —Photo by Richardson 

Thinclads Open Campaign 
W//hf Long Beach Relays 

San Diego City College opens its track and field season Satur
day by competing in the Long Beach SPAAAU Relays at Veterans 
Memorial Stadium starting at 10 a.m. 

The Knights will compete in the 440-yard, 880-yard, mile, 2-
mlle and distance medley relays and in nine individual events. 

Individual entries are Mike 

~ ~ 
METRO SCORES | 

San Diego 84, S a n t a ) 
Monica, 57. < 

| El Camino, 74, San Diego,;' 
* 7 0 . l| 

Bakersfield 53, Long Beach!; 
ite. 
I £1 Camino 98, 

Valley 94. 
Los Angeles | 

Graves (pole vault); Don Cloes 
(5,000-yard run); Floyd Richard
son, Preston Davis and Leonard 
Kary (120-yard high hurdles); 
Jim Callender and Bruce Bow
man (discus); Tom Bell and 
John Campbell (high jump); 
Brady, Kary and Ed Goodman 
(broad jump); Dave Roberts 
(shot put); Dave Hopson (jave
lin), and Jim Console hop-step 
and jump). 

City Colleges will be in the 
Junior College open division. 

Run Two Relays 
March 9 the Knights travel to 

TIME OUT 
By JOHN GREER 

San Diego City College's basketballing Knights have finally 
come of age. The once hot and cold team has renewed life. 

Frosty Glithero and Nathan 
""Hound0 MathlS have been 
sweeping the boards with un
canny ease. Tom Bell has 
sharpened his eye to where he 
hit 25 points in the Feb. 17, 

Fellow City College Students! 

"REPAIR 'N AIR" seals and inflates 

a fiat tire In less than two minutes. 

Regular prices $4.95. 

For City College Students only $3.95 

Refills $2.98. 

Contact FRANK BEST, 509 E. 6th 

St., National City. Call 6 R 7-1979 

70-42 win over Long Beach. Al 
"Cat" Catlin, our fine guard, 
has been a spark plug in the 
Knight's play. 
Hil Crosthwaite's cagers have 

been the class of the league. Had 
the Knights been more experi
enced, this coming of age might 
have come earlier. 

All year the Knights have 
p l a y e d exciting basketball, 
but few could compare with 
their V a l l e y effort. The 
Knights will lose the race for 
first place, but the picture 
looks bright for next season. 
The only losses will be start

ers Mathis, Gilithero, and Win
ston Yetta. Look out in the 
Metro Conference. Here comes 
San Diego in 1962-63! 

SEVEN-UP 
FRESH TASTE! 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

* * PROMPT SERVICE * * 

Lytle & Bock Awards 
4193 30th Si AT 3-2244 

East Los Angeles Junior College 
for the Metro Conference Relays, 
which begin at 1 p. m. 

Here City College will have 
entries in every field event, ex
cept the javelin ,and will run 
the 440-yard, 880-yard, 2-mile, 
mile, shuttle hurdles, and dis
tance medley relays. 

When asked about the squad, 
C o x e said, "It's progressing 
well." The' sprinters are behind 
in conditioning but the distance 
and middle runners are "pre
dominantly in good condition 
because of the cross country 
program," he added. 

CC's cross country squad was 
second in the conference this 
season. 

Pole Vault Quarter Strong 
The weakest events on the 42-

man squad are the shot put, dis
cus and high jump, according to 
Coxe. The strongest events are 
the 440-yard run and the pole 
vault. 

Running the 440 will be Ron 
Steele, who has done 49.5 and 
Ed Goodman (51.4), while in 
the pole vault there is Graves, 
state prep champion last spring. 

Benny Lewis the brightest 
sprint prospect right now, Coxe 
stated, hut others that show 
promise are Mike Kellough 
(9.8), Jeff Moran (9.8), Bob 
Vezza (10), Alan Duke (10) and 
Eddie Frost (10.1). 

Lewis ran an unofficial 9.7 
last year. 

Lack Lettermen 
The biggest blues Coxe can 

cry is the lack of returning 
lettermen and loss of three boys 
through ineligibility. Only work
horse Leonard Kary (HH,LH,BJ,-
440, relay is a letter winner. 

Grades hit Larry De Paul, 
Nolen McFarland and Allan 
Gore. McFarland has done 23-3 
in ' the broad jump, De Paul 
threw 52-2 with the 12-pound 
shot and Gore was a quarter 
miler and high jumper. 

City College's golf team, led 
by Coach Ed Ruffa, is expecting 
a fine season on the fairways. 
Last year they captured second 
place in the Metropolitan Con
ference with a 10-4 record, 
while Long Beach cupped a 14-0 
record to take first. 

Third in State Competition 
In s t a t e competition the 

Knights took a strong third with: 
the excellent metal play of Ken 
Kirkpatrick. Kirkpatrick is no 
longer with the team and his 
loss will hurt, but Ruffa holds 
high expectations for the re
mainder of the team. 

Some of the returning par 
busters are Sandy Cohen, Denny 
Mays, Joseph Stancheck, and 
James Vansickle. . 

Swimming Squad Building 
Jesse Thompson, coach of the 

swimming team, has termed this 
season to be more of a "build' 
ing" than a "improving" sea
son. :^M 

Since the team has only been 
in existence for about one year 
and only a small number of men 
are returning, he will be draft
ing a great deal of new material. 

With experience and promis
ing hopefuls Thompson may 
look to the future for a highly 
rated squad, 

Netters Tops in Southland 
As the 1961 Southern Cali

fornia Champions City's tennis 
team was one of the most highly 
regarded outfits in California. 

Now two of its finest players, 
Carl Eltzholtz and Frank Mc-
Cabe, are gone. Eltzholtz has en
tered pro tennis and McCabe has 
transferred to Cal Western, 

Marcos Big Racketraan 
But Coach Odus Morgan isn't 

singing the blues. Rather he 
looks forward to a highly suc
cessful season with returning 
Marcos Carriedo, one of the best 
rated junior college players in 
the State and the conference's 
Athlete of the Year in tennis, i 

Horsehiders Make 
Winning A Habit 

Coach Ed "Casey" Sanclem-
ente is like another Casey in 
horsehide circles. He has a habit 
of producing winners. Last sea
son his crew out-hit, out-fielded, 
and out-pitched their Metro 
opponents to cop the title and 
establish a record for most con
secutive wins before succumb
ing 6-2 to Long Beach. 

It was one of those seldom 
seen but always thought of 
games, as the Knights, trailing | 
by four runs with two out in the 
ninth frame, loaded the bases. 
Tom Yost then slammed one 410 
feet into straight away center 
only to have a Willie Mays type 
catch pulled on him. 

This season Sanclemente for-
sees a team better than last 
year; He labels the hitting as 
respectable and the defense 
questionable, but with pitch 
of pro status hurling to capable 
receivers, the future l o o k s 
bright. 

Of the returners only Steve 
Simon, a first team selection on 
the All Conference squad, can't 
play because of a ligament op
eration on his leg. 

The San Diego Globe Pacers Present 
CUSTOM-ROD-O-RAMA AND DANCE 

March 1-2-3-4 (Four Days Only) 
America's 100 Top Competition & Show Cars—never shown before 

SEE the AMPHICAR—"THE SPORTSCAR THAT SWIMS" 
First showing on the West Coast— 

POMONA AND INDY DRAG RACE jjtOyiES 
Nightly Stag* Entertainment; TwW Show4 ^ ^ ^ 7 # ' « i l f e 1 W ? 
Danco—8 p.m. to midnight, music by tha 
Nomads and Thundranotes; THE THING— 
it's Wild — Weird — Wayout; Daily, llva 
Broadcasts; A Swingin' Show—DON'T MISS 

Z 0>tit this ad and present at * 
$ box office for student dis- 9 

I count. 

IT!; Weekdays 6-12 p.m., Saturdays ami Sunday, I t a.m.-M fMn 

BALBOA PARK ELECTRIC BUILDING 

$fiii Diego Vlty Coll 
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TOM BELL 

studies major, has a nifty 
grade point average. 

Bell is the soft-spoken 
When asked if he wished 
season were just starting 
casually said with a half] 
"Yeah." | f ™ 

After seeing "Chico's 
scoring statistics one doesn't 
why. In the last five games! 
averaged 21,8 points. His h 
est performance was agr 
Harbor College when he dmj 
in 28, followed with 25 in 
next two contests. I 

Bell, who moved to 
Texas after living in San 
is now competing in p 
where he hopes to better hi 
effort I f 6"-4" in the high J 
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Saturday l ibrary hours will 
again be avai lable lor s tudent 
study, s tart ing th i s Saturday 
from 9 a. m. to 1 p . m. 
[Extended day room represen

tat ives will cont inue to mee t to-
iight through Fr iday dur ing t he 

I is a very easy-g ^minu te break. Under discus-
ou'd have a h a r d ! j0n is the May Queen election 
it to San Diego md t he s tudent government 
basketbal l opponf inference. Refreshments wi l l be 
ell's on the court erved. 
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id ge t s t h ings 1 ̂ socic ted Women Students a s 
scoring, grabbing & e d a t e o f a proposed fashion 
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^Shamrocks and green ha t s will 
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otts. 
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the ma in campus. 
Registration Begins Day 

For the representatives the day 
will begin with a registration 
a n d a reception. The conference 
will end with an afternoon 
dance. 

Six workshops of interest to 
junior colleges are listed on the 
day 's agenda. They are as fol
lows: s tudent government bud
get preparat ion and allocations, 
promoting and planning s tudent 
activities (social and cul tural) , 
legislative (conference and stu
dent government) , publicity and 
p u b l i c relations (individual 
schools and associations), orien
tation; and school law. 

Swaner Is Prexy 

The president of the confer
ence this year is Bill Swaner of 
San Diego City College, also 
extended day student council, 
president. 

Persons assist ing Bill Swaner 
in the preparations are Nola 
Charles, David Bowie, Beverley 
Watkins, Paul Mackey, Bob Gra
ham, and Joy Parrish. 

Travel To Capitol 
Day journalists will travel to 

California's State Capitol, Sacra
mento, for the Journalism Asso
ciation of Junior Colleges Con
vention March 23, 24, and 25. 

Delegates from SDCC are La 
Quita Baldock, Diana Wilson, 
Judy MacVeigh, Bill Theroux, 
Ozy Reynolds, and Beverley 
Watkins from the Fortknightly. 
Legend delegates are Mollie 
Solorzano, Dick Stangl, Don Birt, 
and Rene Copley. 

Frat Will Meet 
Beta Phi Gamma, the honorary 

national journalism fraternity, 
will hold their semi-annual 
meeting and installation Friday 
afternoon. 

Other activities will include 
writing and photography con
tests, round table discussions, 
(workshops, and other related 
activities. 

Banquet Slated 
An awards banquet will be 

held Saturday n igh t Students 
and colleges winning the writ
ing contests will receive their 
awards a t this dinner. 

San Diego delegates will trav
el to a*nd from Sacramento via 
United Airlines. 
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Election Results 
The Interest Club Council, 

Inter I Fra terni ty - Sorority 
Council, a n d Extended Day 
pave a l l recently elected new 
presidents. 
f Vera Lenox, pas t AS presi
dent, w a s elected ICC presi
dent a t t he las t February 
meeting. 
E Rod Blanchard, Kappa Phi 
[Alpha member , was elected 
BFSC pres ident to replace 
pTfell Quin tan . 
I K l l Swaner was elected 
president of t he spring Ex

uded Day Council, and Paul 
ackey t akes over a s vice-
esident. 

Fine Films Due Friday 
Three films will be shown in Russ Auditorium, Friday a t 8 p.m„ 

as the fourth in a series of fine film presentations. 
The selected films are "Scotch on the Rocks," "Making a Movie," 

a n d "Blacktop." 
"Scotch on the Rocks" is a British comedy about the people in a 

primit ive Scotch vil lage in the Highlands who refuse to pay the road 
tax . A variety of pernsonality types, including tha t of a frustrated 
undertaker, are well portrayed. 

"The Making of a Movie" is a documentary on the making of 
"Saint Joan" by Otto Preminger in 1957. It is a brief account not 
only of the processes of movie-making but also of Preminger's own 
methods a s an independent producer-director. 

"Blacktop" deals with well-known designers of modern furniture 
who have turned to experimental films as a creative medium to ex
press their sense of beauty of form and motion as found in every
day occurences. 

Circle K has made t h e preparations for this visual presentation. 
Phi Omega will usher and give out the programs. Both groups are 
service organizations on campus . 

Hoffman And Shima Receive 
$100 From Bank Of America 

Winners of the Bank of America award were announced 
by Walter Thatcher, director of San Diego City College. 

The award winners from City College are Alice Hoff
man and Hisae Shima. The awards were given in banking 
and business administration studies, and secretarial and 
clerical studies, respectively. 

The bank gives these awards 
to people to prepare for business 
careers. The winners are nomin-
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ated by their own school instruc
tors and are then interviewed by 
a board made up of faculty 
members. The awards are based 
on scholarships, personality, and 
participation in school activities 
or outside employment. 

Cash awards of $100. will be 
given to both women a t a ban
quet held a t the Beverly-Hilton 
Hotel in Los Angeles, March 23. 

Mrs. Hoffman is the mother of 
four. She has a grade point aver
age jgr nearly 4.0 a t SDCC and 
plans to at tend the University 
of California a t Los Angeles to 
work toward her certified public 
accountant degree. 

Miss Shima wants to become a 
business education teacher. She 
plans to continue her studies a t 
San Diego State College after 
completing her studies a t SDCC 
in June. 

Commenting on the award 
Miss Shima said, "It was a great 
honor to receive this award." 
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A DIRECTOR ASSBTS-Director Charles Helman (center) shows 
Gerald Nawrocki (right), who portrays W evil Macbeth, how to 
play a scene, as W. H. Goodman (left), playing the good Macbeth, 
looks on. 

Director Newman Announces Cast; 
'Macbeth' To Open In Early April 

Cast for the Drama Lab's pro
duction of W i l l i a m Shakes
peare's "Macbeth" was announ
ced by director Charles New
man. 

This next play is scheduled 
for presentation April 2-7 and 
April 12-14 a t 8:30 p. m. 

Capturing main roles are 
Vicki Grissom as Lady Macbeth 
and John Farrel as Macduff. 
Jerry Nawrocki and W. H. Good
m a n will present a duel char
acter in the role of the famed 
Macbeth. 

Included in the remainder of 
the cast are Michael Armstrong, 
Bob Miles, Bill Baecht, Orville 
Johnson, Dick Arnold, Jack Mor

gan, Tane Kilray, Nick Gobble, 
Sam Payne, Dick Cole, Hilliard 
Hall, Michael Patrick, John Tatt, 
Judy Eades, Sheila Winzenread, 
and Jo Darlene Richmond. 

In the course of literary evolu
tion, "Macbeth" has maintained 
its place as a literary master
piece. Shakespeare's tragedy has 
been successful in depicting the 
corruption of the times. 

Instructor Richard Lippke, who 
has been the set designer for 
the last two productions of the 
fall semester, will again com
bine his artistic talent with tha t 
of the students in recreating a 
Shakespearean theatre. 

Local And State Contests 
Held In Carpentry Shop 

S a n D i e g o C i t y Co l l ege h o s t e d t h e local mi l l c a b i n e t 
a n d c a r p e n t r y c o n t e s t d u r i n g F e b r u a r y . T h e S t a t e con
t e s t wi l l a l s o b e h e l d h e r e in Apr i l . 

; T h i s y e a r ' s loca l c o n t e s t f i n i shed w i t h w r i t t e n t e s t s f o r 
m i l l c a b i n e t s a n d c a r p e n t r y , h e l d on J a n . 23 a n d J a n . 29 
respectively. The six top six top win
ners of each of these contests 
went on to the manipulative 
contest (working with tools) on 
Feb. 3 for carpentry, and Feb. 
17 for mill cabinets. 

Final winner of the mill cabi
net contest is Harold Nichols, 
with James Campbell in second 

"The Free Press'; 
Topic For Friday 

George Healy Jr., president of 
the American Society of news
paper .Editors, will speak in a 
forum on American Freedoms a t 
Hoover High, Friday, a t 7:30 
p.m. 

Healy's delivery, "The Free 
Press and Its Destruction Under 
Communism," is the fifth speech 
in a series of seven to be pre
sented by the city schools adult 
education department. 

; Last Friday, Walter Craig of 
Bhoenix, and a member of the 
American Law Institute, who 
has seen Communist courts in 
action, gave a speech on tha t 
subject entitled, "The Courts and 
Human Freedoms." 

A speech will not be given 
March 30, marking the first 
week without an oration since 
the forum began Feb. 16. The 
forum will end April 5. 

There is no admission charge. 
Tickets m a y be picked up in the 
Activities office on a first come 
first served basis. 

place, and Howard Tinker in 
third. 

Robert Anderson, winner of 
the carpentry contest, was a 
longshot contest-wise, since he 
was a substitute for one of' the 
!5an Diego finalists who didn't 
show up. He and Nichols will be 
San Diego's representatives in 
the state-wide contest. 

Tests in the local and state 
contest are divided into two 
parts, the written comprising 
40% of the grade, and manipula
tion the other 60%. The written 
test for both carpentry and mill 
cabinet includes questions on 
mathematics, safety, and gen
eral trade knowledge. The car
penters* manipulation test lasted 
six hours. They were required to 
install locks, hang doors, fit 
moulding, lay out stairs, and 
sharpen tools. The mill cabinet 
contestants had general trade 
practice projects. 

The state-wide contest will be 
theUas t phase of this two-part 
contest that SDCC will hos t It 
will take place in the carpentry 
shop April 5 and 6. An awards 
banquet will be held April 7. 

The two state winners will go 
on to the Western Regional held 
in Portland, Oregon, in May. 

Co-ordinator Ken Gibson said, 
"Individuals who enter this con
test are the top people of the 
entire trade and their future is 
wide open to teaching, super
vision, estimating, and contract
ing." 

»1Jaa7«!sSiHl!-
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Paper Holds First Annual Contest; 
Gripes And Groans To Be Heard 

"You can't please all of the 
people all of the time." This cer
tainly becomes apparent when 
you are trying to write and pro
duce a newspaper, especially a 
college newspaper. The Fort-
knightly staff has been trying to 
produce a balanced journal with 
things of interest not only for 
the students of San Diego City 

M M M M W N l N M ( M p P ' 
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College but also to any outsiders 
who might accidentally come 
across a copy. 

Fault Found Often 
Many SDCC students who 

often find fault with the Fort-
knightly, have been overheard 
on campus as to how improve
ment can be made on the paper. 
Numerous comments and criti
cisms have been made as to how 
"this and that" should be done. 

The staff of the Fortknightly 
tries to catch all mistakes. It's 
impossible, as it is impossible to 
conceive all the ideas for its 
articles, features, and campus 
news without the reader's help. 
This help is lacking. 

Gripes and Groans Wanted 
To help alleviate this problem, 

it is up to YOU, the student, to 
take active interest in your col
lege newspaper, by submitting 
your "gripes and groans," to the 
editors. All it takes is a bit of 
your time, a sheet of paper, and 
simply stating what you think 
can, and should be done. The 
Fortknightly wants to please its 
readers. And as a reader, you 
are the best one to complain, 
judge, and compliment as you 
see fi t 

Journalism is a creative enter
prise, but without public opinion 
there is no way possible for the 
paper to improve the way you 
think it should. 

By Jonathan Wagner 

George Orwell , Down a n d O u t in Pa r i s a n d London, Avon 
Books, f i rs t pnto. Harcour t , B race Co. (London, 1933) 

Most college and un ivers i ty s tuden t s in Amer ica assoc
i a t e George Orwell ' s n a m e wi th one o r b o t h of h i s two 
mos t popu la r books, 1984 a n d Animal F a r m . Th i s is un
fortunate, since these two are '• 

| g j^^l 

neither Orwell's best nor his 
most important works, and it is 
d o u b l y unfortunate because 
both of these are so often mis
understood. 

I have chosen to review Down 
and Out in Paris and London for 
three reasons: it is one of his 
best-written books; it is one of 
his most interesting books; and 
it is a record of experiences 
which greatly influenced his 

[life and much of his writing. 
! Down and Out is the record of 
'Orwell's personal experiences 
while he was, literally, "down 
and out," a member, in Paris 
and in London, of that social 
class which is the lowest part 
of the lower classes/ 

When Orwell graduated from 
Eton, he "drifted" into the Brit
ish Colonial Service and served 
as a policeman in the Imperial 
Police in India. By the time that 
he had served long enough to be 
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allowed leave in England, he 
was so revolted by the Colonial 
Service in general, and especi
ally by the Police, that he re
signed. 

He felt acute guilt feelings be
cause of the injustices he had 
seen in India, and, partly out of 
misfortune and partly out of a 
desire for atonement, began to 
live the life of a poor man in 
Paris. When his savings began 
to dwindle he lived the life of a 
very poor man, and when half 
of his money was stolen he was 
destitute. His recollections of the 
few days when he was totally 
without food include several ex
periences that must be identical 
to those of most men who'have 
starved sometime during their 
lives. In Paris he had made a 
friend of a White Russian 
named Boris, who was an un
employed waiter. When Boris 
got a job in a hotel restaurant 
he managed to get Orwell a job 
as a plongeur. The plongeur has 
the hardest and filthiest job in a 
restaurant. He works from 14 to 
18 hours per day, six days per 
week, and receives a 'marginal' 
income ( a marginal income is 
equivalent to poverty with meals 
provided). 

While in France his life was a 
series of conflicts within, and 
because of, economic conditions 
forced upon the poor by the eco
nomic 'system.' In England his 
troubles were caused not so 
much by economic exploitation 
but by the legal and social 
system. 

Down and Out is a book which 
has a message, or rather, many 
messages, and many of these 
can be applied to America .'to
day. It is a book in which sim
ple, unpleasant facts take the 
place of invective, and where 
specific and human ideas take 
the place of fine phrases and 
ideology. Read it—it- might oc
cupy a niche in your liberal 
education. 

On, Of f Campus 

Respect Lacking 
The patio has long been a 

gathering-place for the whole 
school. Most of us enjoy sitting 
there between classes, studying 
or socializing. However, the patio 
is now also a gathering-place for 
litter. If you want to sit there, 
you will have to fight paper 
cups, empty lunch bags, sand
wich wrappers, etc., etc, ad in
finitum. 

Pride Important 
Just about everyone admits 

that school pride is important. 
If it were not, there would be 
no need for football teams and 
pep rallies and all of the other 
things that we have in mind 
when we say "school spirit." 
However, no matter how good a 
school is, if the campus is a 
mess it is hard for anyone to be 
proud of the school. 

One of the worst things about 
litter on the campus is not that 
others have no respect for our 
school when they visit it, but 
that it proves that we ourselves 
have no respect for i t 

Out Of Place 
The litterbug is a despicable 

character who is entirely out of 
place on a college campus. The 
litterbug's attitude might be a 
little more understandable in 
high school. There • are always 
high school students who resent 
education. They are not in school 
because they want to be, but be
cause they have to be. But this 
is 'not a high school, and there 
is no student on this campus who 
has to be here. College education 
is not compulsory, and if you 
get it, it is because you yourself 
want it. 

Litterbugs Hurt School 

No one who ruins the appear
ance of his school can really care 
about his school. No matter how 
much school pride you have in 
other ways, if you are a litter
bug, you are hurting your school. 

Don't forget—your college is 
what you make it. Many of us 
take pride in our campus. Be
fore you take your school too 
lightly, ask yourself: Have you 
done your part to preserve the 
appearance of your school? 

Every student should add 
something to the school by his 
presence. Let's make our pres
ence mean something. Let's 
make school pride mean some
thing. 

Wednesday, March 

CROSS CAMPUS 
WITH 

MIKE BRIGGS 
WATCH OUR DTJST-Finally, after six years of planning 

5 S r J t
U n i o r . C o U e g e camP«s ©n Kearny Mesa is ready for St 

5SSf tfc21uPhMe" T h e n e w P l a n t wU3t h a v e * capacity for "j 3000, with spaces for 1500 cars. The 50,000 volume library J5 
* S ? ? , * * ? n , ? l w i t l 1 floor • " » approaching the size of a 3 
will be the hub of the sprawling institution. The cafeteria wiii 
tee the j scatter system," more efficient than the conventional 4 
in that students can start anywhere along the food display 
what they want and pay as they leave the room. The campus si 
be ready for occupation by the fall semester of 1963. 

•TOO MUCH!"—That's what Bonnie Grace said last week 
reflection of the Western San Diego Pancake Eating Com 
Bonnie, who polished off 85 hot cakes, teamed with Vern Hi 
shian, who downed 180/ to bring championship honors to &^ 
Diego City College for the second year in a row. Last year ^ C w P 5 l T V ^ ' U Q 6 r 
remember, Lani Howley and Vera Boyce did it with 27a ' ^ ^ w . / C L * X 

SDCC FASHIONS—While not as stylish as the Paris creatioklnW r W V 0 w l l i r i 
the new SDCC sweatshirts have made a like impression. Fom 
dozen were sold the first three days the Bookstore had them on 
play. Available styles are: boatneck, collar and zipper, and 
neck. Seven colors: navy blue, brass, white, emerald green, carl-
red, orchid, and powder blue, are selling in that order of popula 
Better than Paris fashions, these you can restyle to suit yourL 
By cutting, tearing, stretching, fading, etc., you might even creK^w W^ ond lavender. 
an original. PlSlIrtrtes are offered. 1 

LEGAL HASSLE—Jerry Vadnais, sophomore class presides 11,**f shirts with crew 
for two semsters, was impeached from office last week for "lac 8e*ve" * _ „ $2.75. Zipp 
of integrity." We must add, however, that the impeachment w« KM* 22rt* with short sle 
a mock affair that took place in the parliamentary procedui i*ea ^i A different type, t 
class. ire $2.90. A o n t h e s I 

FACULTY FACTS—Dr. Michael Moore was "Citizen of the Da »** **"} fJJ $255. 
February 15 on KDEO . . . Don Stevenson, who until recently v s offered IOT •» • 

Sweatsnins 7"" 

A fnr $295 
Don Stevenson, who until recently *ft ofleTf^/^ J^n. he avail 

doing a tremendous job publicizing the college and its activiti I S w ^ J an JJ ^ey sell \ 

X ramous bookstore ha 
fueled a line of 

» city College sweats] 
ftii medium, 
Sweatshirts are avai 

navy, powder 

program, has been promoted (?) to the Ed Center . . . Marie Fab *om
rJ?0T to Kay ' 

the day switchboard operator, is the first to receive the two-fcICC0 ^ a ge r . 
"chased" gold cup fashioned of paper mache and gold paint, by; "* 
department head, Walter Chapman. The honorary award is tof 
passed on each week to one of the faculty or administration, "1 
service above or below the clarion call of duty .i# . for need! 
recognition." . . .If you've wondered why Dr. Gibson is always] 
calm and composed, it's because he deposits all his troubles inter 
small-necked ceramic bottle which sits on his desk. The troubj 
mull around there for a week and then disappear????! 

SCURVY CREW—Several of the students who worked on til 
Star of India, really got to the bottom of the ship's maladies, T« 
days after the service project Jaunt, they came down with ti 
measles. Fortunately it wasn't scurvy that ailed them, but I 
would have been a lot more realistic that way, 

APARTMENTTTIS—Many City Collegers find for various reas«| 
that apartment sharing is a greater benefit to the life's enrichnu 
than staying at home and "roughing it" For them it is easier 
pattern their domestic life to fit tightly between academic and soc| 
appointments. It would be an understatement to say that unusn 
if not unique incidents thrive under such conditions 

Roving Reporter 
Question. The library is 

holding an experiment in stu
dent trust. Do you think this 
should -be extended to other 
fields, such as tests? 
Jack Heath; I think that 

college students 
should be al
lowed to take 
classroom tests 
without having 
to be separated 
l i k e g r a d e 
school children. 

tetters To The Editor 
Disqualification Of A Crit ic 

Dear Editor: fe&S 
There was one thing about the last "Criticus" column which 

appeared in the Fortknightly which I enjoyed very much: the writer 
(Paul Majkut) showed honest, boyish enthusiasm for what he saw. 

Mr. Majkut showed little so
phistication, no objectivity, poor 
literary style and no conscious
ness of reviewing style, and his 
article sounded as if he had 
dashed it off in fifteen minutes. 
I am sure that you .will receive 
many complaints from your 
readers criticising him, citing 
the above faults and others. I 
am just as sure that you will 
receive no complaints about the 
writing on the other pages; the 
writing on the other pages is 
as bad or worse stylistically, but 
it is insipid and banal. 

Mr. M a j k u t is certainly 
neither insipid nor banal; he 
speaks out with a loud, albeit 
nonmusical voice: ** *La Dolce 
Vita* is the greatest film ever 
produced!" In doing so, of 
course, he disqualifies himself 
as a critic, for a critic couldn't 
say that t o Dolce Vita was the 
best film of its type ever pro 
duced. still less say that it com

pared favorably with films of a 
different type. 

But, he obviously does not 
want to be a critic. I suggest sir, 
that you put Mr. Majkut to 
work writing editorials (and 
your newspaper could use some 
good editorials). If he could be 
more patient about writing and 
managed to make his material 
more coherent, more expressive 
and more solid, I think he could 
shake the campus with his in
vective. 

Daniel & Silva. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Letters to 

the Editor should be submit* 
ted on Tuesday of the week 
preceding publication in order 
to run in that issue. Desired 
length is approximately 150 
words. Sditors reserve the 
right to edit all material sub
mitted. 
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the faculty 
UCLA. This m 
an utter failu 
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students ftui 
ed these tei 
I think tes 
should be ejl 
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Paul the same rj 
form as is presently used at C 
College. 
John Hurd: I believe a syst 
this sort in re
lation to tests 
would be more 
of a hindrance 
to the student. 
He would have 
to overcome too 
m u c h tempta- f 5 g g 
tion. John 
Gail Rabora: If students 

g i v e n t n l | 
chance to cM 
9 out of 10 1 
This s y s t j 
only s o u«| 
nice. It wow 
n t work, 
p e o p l e 
h o n o r 

Qoil enough 
Diane Mumm in mamj 
don't think this 
system w o u l d 
work. There is 
the size factor. 
If the class is 
large, the stu
dents' chances 
to c h e a t are 
much 1 a r g e r 
On t h e other 
hand, we are 
young a d u l t s 
and this is a good way to f" 
i t 
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r ^ X ^ » f Sweaty' Students 
! » £ . » *>w Have Shirts 
ore had them on I The Campus bookstore has re
nd zipper, and Cr* entry stocked a line of San 
terald green, cardi* # £ 0 c i t y C o l l e g e sweatshirts. 
I order of popularS Small, medium, and large 
ryle to suit yowJ sized sweatshirts are available 
>u might even ere* n white, navy, powder blue, 

rreen, red, and lavender. 
ore class presides riiiee s t y l e s *** o f f e r e d - Long 
last week for "fori ileeved shirts with crewneck 
& impeachment WQ and cuffs run $2.75. Zippered 
nnentary precede sweatshirts with short sleeves 

1 ire $2.90. A different type, boat-
"Citizen of the Da leek with a pocket on the sleeve 
to until recently * s offered for $2.95. 
ge and its activiti Sweatshirts will ,be available 
iter . . . Marie Fab< rom n o W o n y s e l 1 w e i 1 , 

receive the two-f0 iccording to Kay Crick, book-
rid gold paint, by a Here manager. 

Classes Elect New Officers; 
Plan Prom, Dances, Activities 
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New officers of the Sophomore Class for the spring semester 
were approved by the AS Council. Jerry" Vadnais is returning as 
sophomore president 

La Quita Baldock and Carol Hawley are the new vice-president 
and secretary, respectively. Don Weir has recently been elected 
treasurer. 

A formality vote for spring semester officers of the Freshman 
Class was held by president, Stewart Congdon. The new officers 
are Jean Nickel, vice-president; Donna Schneider, treasurer, and 
Pat Foy, secretary. 

Prom Date Reset 
The Sophomore Prom date has been changed to May 19 from 

May* 28 as stated in the college handbook, the Scroll. The Elliot 
Brothers of Disneyland have been selected to play for this event. 
The scheduled dance will be held in the Caribbean Room of the El 
Cortez Hotel. Although the prom is sponsored by the Sophomore 
Class, it is open to all students. 

The Sophomore Class innovation of having college rings has 
been carried out by the student council. A ring company and final 
design have not yet been decided upon. 

Future Frosh Plans 
Plans for future Freshman Class projects are underway. They 

include the freshman dance, charity project, and class assembly. 
Three general committees have been set up to carry out these pro
jects. Future plans also include revision of the Freshman class 
charter. 

Attendance Urged 
Vadnais urged all students of the Sophomore Class to attend 

the weekly meetings. 
Meetings of the Sophomore Class are held weekly on Mondays 

at 11:55 a.m. in room A-220. Freshmen Class meetings are held 
every Monday at noon in room A-216. 

S£ 

WORKUP HARD—City College students are pictured polishing bras* 
on the 98-year-old Star of India. Varying fobs were attempted by 
both sexes; but the men did most of the hard work and the women 
students spent their time polishing brass and chipping paint 

Student Face Lifting Project 
Due Again On Museum-Ship 

Members and pledges of Sigma Theta Tau, Sigma Bho Alpha, 
and Phi Omega' recently worked renovating the Star of India, an 
aged iron ship. Next Sunday these groups will return for another 
work party on this ship turned museum. 

Polishing brass, scraping paint, and cleaning rust spots are 
among the many odd jobs the students do to get the ship in order 
for its 100th birthday in the fall of 1963. Tentative plans have been 
made to make this a once-a-month service project. 

Captain and Mrs. Kenneth Reynard served a lunch of turkey 
chow mein for those working on the ship March 4. 
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BY RENE AND JIM 

Wans for the IFSC "Greek Week" are in the making. All Greeks 
are urged to participate in all the activities. The "Mr. Greek" con
test sponsored by Sigma Tau Rho fraternity will run through Greek 
Week. Among other activities planned is an Olympic Day. 

The fraternities and sororities will hold their preferential din
ners in the following places: Sigma Tau Rho, Bahia; Alpha Delta, 
Point Loma Inn; Lambda Phi, Point Loma Inn; Delta Phi Beta, 
Kings Inn; and Phi Alpha, Islandia. 

NOTES OF INTEREST: Lambda Phi held a cookie sale Thurs
day, March 9, for the extended day students . . . Bonnie Grace, presi
dent of Lambda Phi, end Vern Manushian, Alpha Delt pledge, won 
the pancake eating contest for City College. They hope to win the 
I nationals . . . Yvonne Paris was made sweetheart of Alpha Delta j 
fraternity, March 3, at the San Diego Rowing Club . . . The Delts 
have volunteered nine of their members to give blood, says Neil 
Quinlan, Delt president. 

EXTENDED DAY: The new officers for Sigma Rho Alpha ex
tended day fraternity, are Tom Crosby, president; Bob Graham, 
•ice-president; David Bowie, secretary; jeep Reid, treasurer; John 
Jacobs, pledge master; and John Oliver, historian. 

The new "execs" for Sigma Theta Tau, extended day sorority, 
are Ann Bovee, president; Gerry Hill, vice-president; Nancy Reid, 
secretary; Peggy Woods, treasurer; Ellen Erdman and Grace Moore, 
pledge mistresses. 

Sigma Rho Alpha and Sigma Theta Tau will have their pre
ferential dinner March 10, at the Bahia in the Bay Room. EPA 
Sweetheart for spring '62 Is Peggy Woods. Runners-up for the 
position were Ann Bovee, Joy Parrish, Beverley Watkins, and Diane 
Kiesel. 

Peggy will automatically enter competition for May Queen by 
way of tradition of the fraternity. Nominations for May Queen will 
be from April 30 to May 4. The dance and crowning of the Queen 
will be on May 11. Peggy works as a secretary at "Bell Telephone." 

The most current project for Sigma Rho Alpha and Sigma 
Theta Tau is working on the reconstruction of the Star of India 
with Phi'Omega service sorority. 

ROMANTIC TWOSOMES: Chuck Bradey, Sigma Tau Rho, and 
Judy Larson, Delta Phi 3eta, were married Saturday in the Ocean 
Beach Presbyterian Church. Congratulations and good luck to both. 
Helen Hryciuck, Delta Phi Beta, and Roger Stufflebeam, Alpha Delt, 
are pinned. 

Knight Baseballer Lippert 
Makes Most Of 2nd Chance 

Last year John Lippert walked into the San Diego Cityj 
College baseball locker room. -He went to the wall and 
looked at the list In the minutes that followed he went 
through the unpleasant experience of finding out he hadn't 
made the team. 

The Knights needed four pit
chers and John was the fifth. 
Three days later it happened. 
That chance that hundreds of 

JOHN LIPPERT 
KNIGHTS PITCHER 

Presidency Runs 
In His Blood 

Presidency is his line- At 
least that is the general con
census of the Interest Club 
Council. 

Past Associated Student, As
sociated Mens Students, and 
Circle K president Vern Lenox 
was recently elected ICC presi
dent at ICC's Feb. 20 meeting. 
He has replaced former presi
dent Don Dutch who resigned. 
Lenox will also be a voting 
member on the AS Council, re
presenting the ICC. 

ball players dream of but sel
dom get. Someone got hurt That 
someone was pitching ace Larry 
Shuck, who hurt his knee while 
playing basketball. John then 
joined the squad—and how! 

Different Start 
Aftet City College breezed to 

the Metro Conference title with 
a 13-1 record and had posted a 
26-4 season mark, Lippert had 
compiled a 5-0 record and the 
lowest earned run average on 
the squad, 2.23. He then received 
honorable mention on the all-
conference squad. 

His record was second best on 
the Knight nine, which went in
to the first round of the state 
playoffs. Lippert struck out 98 
batters in 76 innings during the 
season. 

But Lippert begins his season 
differently now because he is a 
top candidate for the number 
one spot on the Knight pitching 
staff. 

Eyes State Colleges 
Lippert, who played footbaU, 

baseball and wrestled in high 
school, is a biology major and 
wants to make that field his pro
fession. 

His plans for the future are to 
attend San Jose State College or 
the University of California at 
Santa Barbara, where he wants 
to continue playing baseball. 

This winter Lippert played on 
City College's team which took 
first in a league made up mostly 
of pro baseball players and re
tired ones. 

One could say that Lipperfs 
story is of a guy who got a sec
ond chance and made something 
out of it. 

CHEVROWt CARS FOR EVERY FAMILY, EVERY BUDGET, EVERY TASTE 
Chevrolet want to Pun out 
all stops—except price? The Jet-
smooth Chevrolet serves up spacious, 
gracious interiors, Body by Fisher 
craftsmanship, Jet-smooth ride, new 
V8 vinegar or 6 savings—and more. 
On the ferry: an Impala Sport Sedan. 

0 iteVy 11 Hungering for a car 
that's lovely, lively, easy to park 
and pay for? Chevy II is all that, all 
right—and also winner of Car Life 
magazine's award for Engineering 
Excellence! Parallel to the shore: 
a Nova U00 4-Door Station Wagon. 

CorVdir If you spr.rk to sporty 
things this one ought to fire you up 
but good. With the engine weiv ' 
astern, the steering's a s respoi 
as a bicycle's and the tractiou o 
ferocious. As for the scat—wow I At 
the ramp: the Monza Clvh Coupe. 

Wednesda 

Clublic 
SLIDES saown * 

The German O+Sf* 
slides today on G e S 
room A-1U at 12 Xw ' 
has a German backgrZ,* 
is interested in c £ S 
cordially invited to a t W 
showing of slides. 

NEW CLUB ELECTS 
OFFICERS 

Elections in the newly.! 
Chess Club have been 
new officers are Dante 

jveros, president; lean l§ 
vice-president; Julie Rose 
rotary; and Skip Harned t» 
urer. 

ore Dave Bank, Bevyl I EXCITING PLANS FOl 
SPANISH CLUB ] 

Spring semester officers lj 
been elected for the Sp*-
Club. They are Umber Est 
president; Luis Telies, vice] 
ident; Paquita Cole, sens 
and Isabel Renteria, treasud 

Program planning has 
completed, and this ser 
should prove to be an 
one for the Spanish 
programs range from "Cha 
dance lessons and the eatingS A cadet t eacher in r ad io a 
Mexican food, to the product!„ Diego City College sti 
and presentation of SpadEL a r g class d u r i n g Pau l 
p I ^ „ „ T * S e r . Now Jack , af ter hi 

Also scheduled are trips * c l r ****** frnm «3a« r 
Tecate and Ensenada Thf„ W ^ ^ M T o T w . 1 

ewCade 
as Stud 

weather conditions. It will be i l t e College 

DR. GIBSON ADDRESSES 
HONOR SOCIETY 

which should be 
Inpleted In Feb* ~* 
liter graduating from Sweet-
ter High School, Donahue 
mt three years in the Air 

Today Dr. Murl Gibson, i Q B e c o m i n g interested in 
mimstrative assistant to \ r~ 
dean of students, will add* "? ' j . 

he acquired a private 
„ license. He worked tor 

Alpha Gamma Sigma on TEer0US airlines, and became 
importance of an honor soci manaeeT of Del Norte air 

R in Crescent City, California, 
the spu L 

in a junior coHege 
All members for r a t e d the aviation 

semester must have carried w ta h e l p i l i g Wjth accurate 
or more units and have a ^ o{ t h e constant floods on 
average for the fall 1961 sera K l w w t t l Eiver^ 

tonahue is married and has 
NEWMAN CLUB ELECTS \ children. His wife also 

OFFICERS c n e s a t a n elementary school 
The Newman Club recen cfmla Vista. During the sum-

elected officers for the sprik J a c k hikes into the Sierras 
semester. They are Dan Mcljf. ̂ a t fee calls "relaxation." 
president; Shirley Kiesser, vi i ^ a t a hopes to teach a t 
president; Dolores Suarez, sec fe in the future, for he be-
tary; and Ruth Moench, tre m that SDCC provides the 
r3Tei- Bo arts major with limitless 

ST. PATRICKS DAT portunities, in that the stu-
PARTY PLANNED it attains actual broadcast-

SDCC Young Republicans i \ experience. 
invited to attend a Saint P &en after leaving SDCC in 
tick's Day Party on Fnd g he returned to assist Paul 
March 16, at 8 p. m. man with the sports broad-

The party is given in conju *, Donahue is quiteTan avid 
tion with the San Diego C * 0f the Knights 'Tm for the 
Young Republicans group i sights all the way,» Jack savs 
will be held at Kennedy's Az Rd y o u ^ * * a c K 

Steak House, 2690 Garnet A — 
There will be dancing, enfi 
tainment, door prizes and 
twist contest A donation of $ 
Is asked of those wishing to 
ticipate. 

FRENCH CLUB ELECTS 
OFFICERS lob opportunMoe •** ,_ 

The French Club has eled students Z f , „ ** ° P e n 

officers for the spring semes ^ . ^ ^ W n g to a 
They are Diane King, preside m<m> " ^ *ervice station 
Phyllis O r t i z , vice-presi<« gDCC * w S / ! ? t e d t o ° P e n 

Ruth Moench, secretary; I fc "tended day this 
Riquette Mizrahi, treasurer. J %m 

M tabor-Manag 
"• Meet Sheet 1 

SERVICE SORORITY'S 
NEW OFFICEBS LISTED K claj^wnf. s t a t i «» °P-

Phi Omega's newly elected J* <tf a two.nw e t h e ^ r t 
fleers for the Spring Seme? feUat^ at S ? ? Pro&ram to 
are Beverley Watkins, pres <« *0n%,Mai-nh S i ? € a m P « s 
Bette DonavoH, vice preside py by c - r ^ **- Sponsored 
K a r e n Htchford, secrete ps@ an(J ;,f^"ege and local 
Nancy Gollehon, treasurer. 1 m hag b " i ' i fP^tors , the 

Pat Busconi will serve as * **-n*.t£n .^igned to give 
at-arms; Diana Wilson, puM ^ s ^ j ^ ^ W a t l i m f o r 
ty chairman; Helen Ennis, * ty chairman; Helen Ennis, si g* statbnf S?p3k)Waent in 
ice chairman. Anita Petron p ^ ^ «»• rhe class will 

^ie membership chairmaf N ^ ^ ««y and Wednes 
DINNER SLATED . ^ Kum^T J'Si Contln.M 

is th 

See the new Chevrolet, new , Chevy II and new Corvair at your local authorized Chevrokt dealer's 

Knights Christian M o w 
will meet with the San Vv 
State Inter-Varsity Christian * 
lowshtp for a potluck dinner 
March 24 from 6 to 10 p. m. i ' 
will meet In the senior I 
room of the First Presbytei 
Church. Interested students 
asked to contact Jeanne Tno* 
secretary, for reservations. 

George Scott president 
Walker-Scott department s 
will address VTJCJT. at U : » 
Room T326. The topfc <* 
speech is "A Oiristlaii l» 
World." 
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Teacher, Ifs Yow Turn 
To Get Graded-By Pupil 

b j 

WTHE ON-Cadet teacher, Jame, Jtanahu* t t U s L o r e n , J " 
kat he is on the air at KSDS. SM|*g qroun the table from left 

right are Dave Raufc Bevyl Palmer and Paul JUnsen. 

ew CadetTeacher 
as Student Here 

School, Donahue 
years in the Air 

Becoming interested in 
he acquired a private 
license. He worked for 

A cadet t e a c h e r in r a d i o a r tg fe J a c k Donahue a formar 
tion of SpanfcR D ! i g 0 p** C°lle8e s t u d e n t w h o a t t ended SDCC's 

m Bio ar ts c lass d u r i n g P a u l R o m a n s f i rs t y e a r h e r e a s a 
tied are trips i a c h e r * Now J a c k , a f te r h a v i n g comple ted his bachelor 
msenada. The pp science degree from S a n Diego S ta t e , h a s r e t u r n e d as a 
»d Tecate trip w; det teacher, working on his — —. 
e to unfavorab ^tefs degree for San Diego 
ions. It will be r l t e College, which should be 
i future date. npleted in Feb. '63. 
N ADDRESSES ^ e r graduating from Sweet-
El SOCIETY ltef J* i g h 

Murl Gibson, I Bnt *"** 
assistant to tl ^ce' 
snte, will addre m,g' 
a Sigma on "Tl 

__ »,„_„., ^„ .. merous airlines, and became 
an honor socie , - JL , >T . . 

oUeee" • manager of Del Norte air-
rs for' the sprii I ^ ^ ^ S ^ 0 ^ ? 1 ^ 
t have carried «re he instigated the aviation 
s and have a ' ** m hel^mS Wlth accurate 
: - , , , 1QC1 „ ' »orts of the constant floods on 
* f a U 1 9 f P e M > Klamath Eiver. 

)onahue is married and has 
FICERS fhes at an elementary school 
an Club recen c h u l a vista. During the sum-
cs for the spn fj j a c k hikes into the Sierras 
V are Dan Mclv w n a t he calls "relaxation." 
rley Kiesser, vh fcj^ahue hopes to teach at 
ores Suare^ sea c c i n #ie future, for he be-
th Moench, tree ^es that SDCC provides the 

iio arts major with limitless 
HICKS DAT portunities, in that the stu-

PLANNED nt attains actual broadcast
s' Republicans a •* experience, 
tend a Saint P; sven after leaving SDCC in 
?arty on Fridz 57; he returned to assist Paul 
5 P- m. man with the sports broad-
l given in conjui sts> Donahue is quite an avid 
* San Diego Ci „ 0f the Knights. "I'm for the 
Beans group ai dghts all the way," Jack says, 
it Kennedy's Azt n(j you can print that!" 
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CLUB ELECTS *> children. His wife also 

New Evening 

Course Starts 
Seventy-five sheet metal ap

prentices representing five San 
Diego City CoUege extended day 
classes will meet a joint labor-
management committee in a 
p a n e l discussion Thursday, 
March 22, at the business cam
pus. The meeting is scheduled 
for 7 p. m. in room 2108. 

Eight committee members and 
a representative of the Califor
nia Division of Apprenticeship 
Standards will answer students', 
questions, according * to Kenneth 
Gibson, coordinator of trade and 
technical education for the 
school. 

Apprentices will submit writ
ten questions in advance and 
may also present oral questions 
to the committee. 

The meeting was requested by 
the apprentices, striving to gain 
complete knowledge of trade 
standards, functions of the joint 
apprentice committee, and state 
and school agencies. 

Colleges 
Los Angeles City College is 

looking for the "tallest man on 
campus." The purpose of the sur
vey is to make a study on get
ting up in the world and the ad
vantages of seeing the top of the 
shelf without trying. 

Recently Frank Phillips Col
lege in Borger, Texas, had a 
Plainsmen Day. They elected a 
Mr. and Miss Plainsmen and a 
Plainsmen Basketball Queen. 
Maybe San Diego City College 
could have a Knights day. At the 
Texas college everyone wore 
Western clothes. Can you im
agine everyone at SDCC wearing 
a coat of armor? 

The AWS at Cerrito CoUege i n 

Norwalk, California, are plan
ning a spring fashion show In 
April. 

According to an article in 
Chicago's Northwestern Univer-
versity, if yon live to be 7ft your 
conscious memory will remem
ber 15,000,000,000,000 separate 
things — from your »telephone 
number to the shape of a water
melon. 

Southwestern College in Chula 
Vista has an enrollment for the 
spring semester of 1,555. 

A student of American River 
Junior College chess club is re-
inacting a famous classic chess 
game originally played in 1873. 
Each day he makes one move of 
the game to show how the game 
was won. The display is in the 
library. 

tint Labor-Management Committee 
Fill Meet Sheet Metal Apprentices 

CLUB ELECTS 
FICERS fob opportunities will be open 

Club has elect students participating in a 
e spring semest wly-scheduled service station 
ie King, preside] orators' course, slated to open 
z, vice-presidei SDCC, extended day this 
| secretary; 4 kith, 
khi, treasurer. New Night Class 
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3 newly elected < ase of a two-phase program to 
» Sorine Semes initiated at the main campus 
Catkins preside! Monday, March 26. Sponsored 
? v t a pSsde) ntly by City College and local 
"hford secretai soline and oil distributors, the 
on treasurer »rse **as been designed to give 
will l e r ^ t s si *-on-the~job information for 

ia WiSon publirsons seeking employment in 
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n T i ^ o n *t on Monday and £ £ » 
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pletion of 90 hours or one semes
ter of class time. 
Open To Day and Night Students 

The class will be open to any 
person who registers with and is 
approved by the State of Califor
nia Department of Employment. 
Both day students and extended 
day students may take the 
course with approval of the De
partment of Employment. Upon 
completion of the course job 
placement will also be handled 
by the Department of Employ
ment. 

The second phase of the pro
gram will start next spring. It 
will be open to service station 
operators who are planning to 
become service station mana
gers. 

Language Classes 

Combined Into 1 
Two for the price of one. 
The Language Department of 

San Diego City College has in
troduced a new first and second 
year course that combines the 
regular two semester load into 
one. The courses, currently of
fered only in Spanish and Ger
man, are known as 1AB, for first 
year, and 2AB for second. 

The present Spanish teacher, 
Bernard Frost, has approved 
heartily of his new class, be
cause he thinks the long emer
sion gives the beginning student 
certain "psychological" advan
tages. The class meets two hours 
every day (one class hour, one 
lab.), for which eight units are 
offered. 

This new language teaching 
technique will be expanded in 
the future to include the other 
languages. 

BY ALEX PURTEE 
You look at the clock. It is 

not as late as you thought— or 
would like it to be. Your eyes 
quickly turn to the professor. He 
lectures and lectures but you 
couldn't care less. 

Professor, how do you rate? 
Are you the kind that can make 
political science interesting? Do 
your students feel two inches 
high at the thought of cheating? 
Are they stimulated by your lec
tures? 

Just what makes a good 
teacher? What kind of an in
structor appeals to the student 
most? 

A survey at San Diego City 
College shows that the ideal 
prof is: 

INTELLIGENT—He can tell 
you the number of buttons on 
General Custer's coat and the 
size of Abe Lincoln's shoes. He 
expresses himself well, and the 
student does not need a diction
ary to answer a question. He 
was an A student in college but 
won't mention it. 

HUMOROUS—His key to 
avoiding dullness in class is 
humor. #is jokes are fresh, and 
the shy blonde in the corner of 
the room need not fret about 
turning red. 

DOWN-TO-EARTH—He has a 
large vocabulary but seldom if 
ever resorts to it. He does not 
have a superior attitude and can 
explain basic algebra without 
making you feel stupid, even 
though he knows it inside and 
out. He gives you the feeling 
that he wants to help you learn 
as quickly and as easily as pos
sible. 

WELL-DRESSED—His ties are 
not Ivy League, and although he 

Missing Items 
In Room A45 

F i n d e r s aren't necessarily 
keepers at San Diego City Col
lege. Dozens of items are wait
ing claim at the main campus 
lost and found office and busi
ness campus book store. 

Rings, coats, hats, glasses, 
shoes, unbrellas, head scarfs, 
wallets, a brief case, term pa
pers, text books and AS cards 
are among articles held for j 
claim, according to Nadine 
Ince, financial secretary. 

"You'd think people would 
want these things," said Mrs. 
Ince, "but oddly enough most in
quiries concern articles which 
haven't been turned in nere.M 

She urged persons finding lost 
items to "bring them to the lost 
and found instead of attempting 
to locate rightful owners- in 
class rooms." 

File cards on articles found 
are maintained for 30 days. 
Losers cannot be notified and 
must inquire in person at A-15 
weekdays 7:80 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
and 6 to 9:30 p. m. Any valu
ables found may be registered at 
the office and later redeemed by 
the finder if ownership is not 
established within the 30-day 
period. S j H 

might wear the same suit three 
times in a row, he's neat 

INFORMAL—He's firm but not 
rigid. He will talk about religion 
or the Twist and kid the basket
ball team about the game it lost 
by 20 points without getting any 
scowls. 

EFFICIENT—He g i v e s stu
dents plenty of time and notice 
before a test and gets the results 
back quickly. He lets the class 
out early if there is no more to 
^ e s a jd in his lecture. 

FRIENDLY—He never hesi
tates to say hello when he sees 
you in the patio and will chat 
about the football team or your 
favorite subject He'll give you 
advice when you ask for i t 

A GENTLEMAN—He never re
sorts to vulgarity. He jokes 
with the girls about their latest 
boy friends but doesn't embar
rass the person who's been tardy 
three times in one week. 

These are the things that 
make students say, 'That teach
er's sharp. He's tunny but you 
learn." 

The ideal prof is all of these 
and an important person in so
ciety. He's overworked, under
paid and a person you'll remem
ber 20 years from now. Most of 
all he's scholarly and humane-
willing to admit when he's 
wrong. 

I'M IRRESIST
IBLE . . p 

when I do the twist 
in my new 
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TIME OUT 
By JOHN GREER 

Minor Spring Sports In High Ge 

I t s spring sports t ime again, and for San Diego City College H 
means gett ing out the baseball bat and gloves, tennis rackets, golf 
clubs, track shoes, and swimming paraphernalia. 

The baseball team looks as strong a s It did last year when 
it easily toppled IS Metro Conference opponents and lost to one, 
to give Coach Ed Sanclemente and his boys the conference cham
pionship. Their season record was 26*4 and* believe me, that 's 
hard to beat . 

; There a r e rumors tha t City College's baseballers are rated fourth 
in the nat ion for 2-year schools. It could well be. The Knights 
nave the hitting, fielding and pitching to become champions again 

3 n the rough and tumble Metro Conference. A tight grip on last 
season's crown helps, too. 

Coach Richard Coxe is smiling these days. Why? His track 
and field squad is made up of 42 boys, a bi t better t han last 
spring when he had only 28. 

Coxe said, "If they perform in the way they are capable we 
-should hold our own with any of the conference schools." He was 
referring to the large number of top-notch freshmen on the squad. 

Two big tests are on tap Friday for both the baseball and 
track teams. The spikers here will be going against Long Beach* 
the coaches' pick to win the conference, and the baseballers com* 
pete in the Metro tournament a t Long Beach. I'm not making 
much money now days, but I would bet the nickel in my pocket 
t ha t the Knights win the tourney. 

The starter for the first game is not yet known, but Sanclemente 
can choose from Gary Maloy, Joe Cisterna, John Lippert, Jeri Jeli, 
Dick Armstrong and Ron Rutherford. 

A real bat t le looms between Knight sprinter Benny Lewis and 
Long Beach's Tim Russell. Lewis has run :9.7, :21.4 and Russell has 
:9.6, :20.8 marks to h is c red i t 

Baseballers Bat 
For Tourney Title 

BY GARY BAYLOR 

San Diego City College's base
ballers, with Coach Ed San* 
clemente at the helm, are look
ing forward to this coming Fri
day and Saturday. 

They will board the Grey
hound traveler and speed up the 
coast to Long Beach for the an
nual Metropolitan Conference 
Tournament. 

Tackle Huskies 
The Knights' first round op

ponent will be the East Los An
geles Huskies on the LBCC dia
mond. 

Last year, SDCC took third 
place, losing only to the Huskies 
4-3 in the second round. The de
fending champions, Long Beach 
Vikings, will try and make it 
two in a row over the other sev
en clubs. 

Sanclemente hopes to give his 
pitching staff of six its first real 
hard test against the other con
ference opponents. 

March 20 the Knights will 
travel to play one of the top 
four teams in the nation, Loyola 
University. They begin defense 
of their conference c r o w n 
against Long Beach March 23, 
here at Golden Hill Park. 

Host Corsairs 
The next day they host the 

Corsairs of Santa Monica at 
Robb Field in Ocean Beach. 
These games start at 3 and 1 
p. m. respectively. 

The locals have a 4-0 record 
thus far this season, beating 
Chaffey College 8-3, the Alumni 
11-2, Oceanside-Carlsbad Col
lege 14-3, and Riverside CC 13-5. 

The contest with Southwestern 
College, scheduled for last Fri
day, March 9, was called off 
because of wet grounds and will 
be played Saturday, April 21. 

Tennis Coach Odus L. Morgan 
has a record here at San Diego 
City College, which is, to put it 
mildly, fantastic. 

In the past 14 years Morgan-
coached teams have lost only 
two matches to junior college 
competition. The Knights' aver
age from 8-10 matches a year. 

This year's squad hasn't had a 
chance to flex its muscles be
cause of rain. Coach Morgan 
nevertheless feels that he has 

one of the top two teams in the 
state, the other being Santa 
Monica. 

Morgan's team consists of 
Marcos Carrie do, voted the out
standing player in the conferen
c e last year, Lafayette Allen, 
Nick Saxton, Tommy Hall, Tom 
Ketchin and Daryl Dale. 

Swimmers Lose 
San Diego's constantly im

proving swimming squad could
n't stop the aquatic antics of El 

"ME, A LOVE 
_ | BOMB" 
"Seems I can't even 

walk down the street 
foi my new slacks with
out feeing followed 
by women, i wish 
they'd show more 
self-control. Not that 
I blame 'em. Taper 

v slacks are hard to 
resist." 

I TAPERS 
4.95 to 6.95 

At your favorite campus shop 

% r « ® 

So. Bay Plaza 
National City 

AWARDS ] 
of Real Quality 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

\ CHARMS 

* * PROMPT SERVICE * * 

Lytie & Bock Awards 
4193 30th St AT 3-2244 

Camino and L A Valley and 
sequently lost a triangle m< 
both of them March IT 

The Knights fought wit 
they had but lost 58-23 t*L 
host and were swamped 72-] 
powerful Valley 

Local cavaliers placing 9 
meet were Andy Torvickjp 
diving), Don Martin fljT 
stroke), Skip McGonigal (2( 
individual medley) and Mi 
McGonigal, Don Hutchinson, 
Bill Abbott (400 yd, indivtj 
relay). 

Next on the agenda is 
angle meet with Long 
and Bakersf ield and Long 
Friday, and a practice meet 
San Diego High at the _ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ „ 
here. W^ThCS®' BACK-Shown 

Golf Team Powerful bfl »* finalists of the 
Coach Ed Ruffa's golf tfcoofeeis ***** 2 ., e%m .. 

have been powerful and e l f A m m*a M n E p s u o n * un v 

ing to watch. f wuHan* w b o t o o k top h o n c 

To this date they have a
t-a n W I 1^ —-—— -

spectable 2 win 1 loss recor 
their first match this se 
against East Los Angeles 
Cillege they white-washed 
Huskies by a lopsided 54-0 s 

Then the local putters do 
Bakersf ield 40-14, a t Long Be 
only to have the Vikings sqq 
by with a 28-26 win. 

weak Greeks' 

READY, SET—That's what Ron Steele will be listening for Friday 
when Long Beach invades City College on the Knight oval. Hold
ing watch is another ace middle-distance runner* Larry King, as 
Steele preps for run. —Biff Smith Photo 

Knight Spikers To Battle 
Long Beach Here nriday 

It's going to be a big one Friday. 
That's when San Diego City College's track team faces 

Long Beach in what Knight coach Dick Coxe calls, "Our 
toughest home meet." 

The trackfest, which opens the Metro Conference sea
son for city College, begins' at 

f% • _ r I •III Several "weak weeiss m 

Desire, SKI/1 L f „* of the active 
M • • m, ..Leee's first "Greek Week. 

Outline Caf l f Sponsored by *eJnter-Fre 
X. week of March 26-30 was 

San Diego City College's r "~ r ta t0 g e t to know 
bert Catiin, who has desire I P<*a ™7 ' GreekS | and to 
won't run out and the abilit » ™ £T „ b t I t eompeti-
go with it, was named to pmotea WW**" G k*~ 
All Conference basketball te l» • * " " g ^ , ™ I F S C 
Teammate Tom Bell rece ? ^ J % £ L i 
honorable mention. ssiaeni, ivw .___ 

Catiin was one of three fij | 
men landing on 

2:30 p.m. in Balboa Stadium. 
. Even though Coxe rates the 

Vikings a 15-point favorite over 
the Knights, he doesn't think 
they are the strongest squad his 
spikers will meet this season. 
He said, "Valley is going to win 
the league." 

Coxe made the statement after 
seeing the Monarchs easily take 
first in the East Las Anegles Re
lays Friday with 40 points. 
Bakersfield and Long Beach 
were second with 24 points. East 
Los Angeles was third (22), El 
Camino fifth (20) and San Diego 
sixth with 19. 

Graves Sets Mark 
The meet's top effort came 

from Knight Mike Graves, who 
vaulted 14-5Y2, breaking the 
school record of 13-6 set by Wat
son Dobbs in 1953 and establish
ing a meet mark. In order, 
Graves tried to clear 14-8%, 14-
10% and 14-9 3/4 but missed. 

About Long Beach Coxe said, 
"They have too much depth in 
the field events for us." Tom 
Bell and Nathan Mathis have 
come out out the high jump 
from basketball but are not in 

shape right now. 
Some of the top Vikes are 

hal£ - miler D a v e Schinnerer 
(1:55), shotputters Bill Pace and 
Dennis Wynn (53 ft) and sprint
er Tim Russell (:9.6, :20.8). 

Hopson First 
March 3 City College compet

ed in the Long Beach Relays. 
Knight Dave Hopson won his di
vision in the javelin with a 166-
4 toss and Graves captured the 
pole vault with a 13-6 effort. 

City College also placed in 
other following events: Leonard 
Kary third in the broad jump, 
22-3; team of Bob Huffman, John 
Console, Carlos Verduzco and 
Larry King, third in the 2-mile 
relay; Ed Goodman, Ron Steele, 
Kary and Hopson, third in the 
mile relay. 

t h e 10-m a n 
squad domina* 
ted by Bakers-
f i e l d , S a n t a 
M o n i c a a n d 
V a l l e y , w h o 
placed two men 
apiece on the 
team. 

Forward F e-
lix Patterson of 
East Los Angel
es and guard 
Ollie Carter of Valley were 
co-players of the year. Patt§ 
6*4", 200 pounds led all 
scorers with 295 points a n l [ j£L 

Schedule Itecwy 
Events were held each day 

•fang the activity hours. Each 
events were sponsored by 
terent fraternity. 
aaties and sponsors were, 
W—obstacle race and do

nating contest Lambda Sig-
Lambda; Tuesday—tricycle 
Kappa Phi Alpha; Wednes-

tck events, Alpha Delta, 
Friday—mixer and twist 

§s£. Alpha Mu Epsilon. 
Hr. Greek" 

[Highlight of the week was the 
fecoan 0f «Mr. Greek" spon-

by Sigma Tau Rho. Each 
genrity sponsored a contest-

91 0 average K » * ? Campus c o u l d 

21.0 average. fe for their choice at the cost 
Catiin, a real scrapper all k ant per vote 

and one of the Knight's ^ ^ ' 
rebounders, finished the * ^ l ? f t

elec&» P«>-
with 193 points and a 13.8 a %£?* g » to povide a 

behind Bell and Nai £*™ «* flagpole. 
Bell's 217 (15.5 ave.). £"??*. **." 

Rod 

age, _ _ ^ „ _ _ ^ „ 
Mathis. Bell's 217 (15.5 ave. J£"»«J i the coveted title 
tops on the squad and M | ^ was Rod Blanch-
followed with 198 markersg^hiAlhjiuers.up were a 14.4 clip. 

Catiin, 6'2 
ed in the Metro All-Star 

wjto. ETP. 
175 pounds, I T ^ -

E * E » « s ^ a ™ * * ™ 4* ' Sliced in which the stars lost to coif*^ Also " 

ence 
74. Catiin 
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Big Doings Planned In Intramural 
Coach Ed Ruff a, who is responsible for intramural athletic 

a t San Diego City College, earlier this year has had ~ u~*" 
tournament, in which a group of athletes called 
easily captured the championship. 

A week later the Kappa Phi Alphas took th« 
pionship by spanking the Alpha Deltas, 32-16. 

Because of rainy weather most other sports have , ^ _ 
cancelled or postponed till a later and dryer date. 

This spring Ruffa plans to have a track meet, with defq 
champions, Alpha Mu Epsilon, still looking strong, plus a a 
tournament, in which no group seems particularly strong. 

He also has a swimming meet planned, with the meJ 
Kappa Phi Alpha looking l\ke the best of those participating 

and Alpha Belt 
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Powerful )H MY ACHIN' BACK—Shown against a background of student 
Sa's golf t« >niooicers are the finalists of the **Greek Week" twist contest spon-
Atful and ex ^ ^ fay A l p h a j4U Epsilon. On the left are Jean Nobles and Lem-
hey have a pw"1 wmornS' who took top honors. In front are runners-up Leona 
L loss record jsavo and Essie Jones. 
rib this sea 
•s Angeles I m ^m^ • m A f • g 

Sg?|st 'Greek Week' 
fjrects'Mr.Greeli' 

Several "weak Greeks" have been seen around campus 
a result of the activities held during San Diego City 

[liege's first "Greek Week." 
• V U I I | Sponsored by the Inter-Fraternity-Sorority C o u n c i l , 

, L Week of March 26-30 was dedicated to "promote unity 
^ J ? 2 S f 3 t w e e n Greeks, to get to know 

jtter the other Greeks, and to 
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has desire) 
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Jjnote a friendly but competi 
£ spirit among the Greek or-
nizations," according to IFSC 
isident Rod Blanchard. 

Schedule Heavy 
Events were held each day 
feng the activity hours. Each 
f^s events were sponsored by 
(different fraternity. 
Letivities and sponsors were, 
[jnday—obstacle race and do
it eating contest, Lambda Sig-

Lambda; Tuesday—tricycle 
J Kappa Phi Alpha; Wednes-

jr—track events, Alpha Delta, 
id Friday—^nixer and twist 
latest. Alpha Mu Epsilon. 

"Mr, Creek" 
Highlight of the week was the 
•ction of "Mr. Greek" spon 

Night Polio Clinic 
Due On Campus 

One dollar is a small price to 
insure polio peace of mind. This 
is the cost of one polio shot to 
be offered April 10 and 11 from 
6 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. on the main 
campus. 

Persons having no previous 
shots, two shots more than sev
en months ago, or three shots 
as long ago as a year are in 
need of this immunization, stat
ed Mrs. Connie Fannon, college 
nurse. 

All students who wish to at
tend city college next semester 
are encouraged to take advan
tage of this opportunity, as these 
shots are, required in all ele
mentary and secondary schools 
starting this fall. 

Family members and friends 
of San Diego City College stu
dents are also invited to take 
advantage of this opportunity. 

A second clinic is scheduled in 
May during the same hours; 
Both polio clinic programs are 
being sponsored by Circle K and 
Phi Alpha. 

Pfister Takes Twistin' Mixer 
Twisting their way to'victory # 

in the twist contest were Lem- - Q f f C K C O f l f 0 S F 
mon Williams and Jean tfobles. 
who received a prize of $5.00 for 
their pains. 

If approved, "Greek Week" 
will become the semi-annual 
project of the IFSC. 

ONE MAN'S TWO SIDES—The "good" and "evil" sides of Macbeth 
are portrayed by Gerald Nawrocfci, left; Bill Goodman, i t tb t**- ' 
spectively. Vicki Gleissmer as Lady Macbeth is pictured right front. 

Town And Gown Version 
Of Classic Opens Thurs. 
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Greek," was Bod Blanch-
i K Phi A. Runners-up were 
In Birt, ETP, and Alpha Delt 

[an Miller. 
He was introduced a t Fridays 
ixer. Also at this time ETP 
feented Jan I-awrence, A-l 

etary, a bouquet of yellow 
s, proclaiming her as their 

inorary sweetheart 

CC Hosts Confab 
Here This Week 

Delegates from six junior col
leges, including San Diego City 
College, will convene here Sat
urday for the Southern Cali
fornia Junior College Extended 
Day Student Government Confer
ence. Registration begins at 8 
a.m. | I 

The extended day student 
coun&l will host San Bernar
dino, Valley, East Los Ange es, 
Long Beach, Los Angeles City, 
and Los Angeles Metro col
leges. Bill Swaner, the extended 
day council president, will pre-

. side over the meeting. 
The day will begin with the 

regStration of delegates This 
w i l be following registration 
welcoming addresses from J>r. 
Robert Hamilton, dean of ex 
tended day, and Walter Thatch-
?r SDCC president The remain
der of the conference will be de
voted to workshops. 

John Pfister, an apprentice 
bricklayer at City College, won 
a bricklaying contest h e l d 
March 1% at R. E. Hazard Pro
duct Company. 

Pfister, a fifth period appren
tice here, won after a 2-hour 
competition against four final
ists. Second place was taken t»y 
BUI Demo, a third period stu-

A period is six months long. 
In the contest each entrant 

created a basic well design with 
75 bricks. There were judged on 
handling of tools, cleanliness 
of feufe area, layout, horizontal 
and vertical continuity, and 
over-all quality. 

The two winners will go to 
Disneyland April 28 to compete 
in the state contest 

The Drama Lab has chosen 
Macbeth as its second produc
tion for the annual Town and 
G o w n presentation. Perform
ances, are on April 5, 6, 7, and 
12, 13, and 14,'beginning at 8:dU 
p.m. A special matinee perform
ance will be given on April 14 
only, at 6:30 p.m. 

The Drama Lab is following 
last year's Anne of the Thou-

Past Staff Editor 
Wins Story Award 

_ _ J. f n i t u r o 

'<teffe. -m^W:i IA 
•^m^0^' 

STUDENT 7 N F O ' 
a n d 

PARTIAL INDtiX 
National Library Week, April 

8-14, is being sponsored on cam-
mis by Circle K. 

Tomorrow is the deadline for 
filing petitions for AS vice presi
dent and commissioner of public 

^Census cards have been mail
ed to all students under 21 years 
of age who are enrolled for more 
than W hours per week^These 
cards must be turned in by M ^ 
day or sttidenb will be EXCLUD-
DED FROM CLASSES. 

Easter vacation begins April 
16«Shipwreck", a dance- spon
sored by the Freshman Class, 
has been scheduled for May 4 
in Balboa Park Club. Attire, te 
casual dress or shipwreck cos-
tUFriday is the deadline for fil
ing all 1962-63 budget.requests. 

Six campus delegate-^attend
ed the CJCSGA conference inLos 
Angeles this past weekend. They 
were Lonnie Hay, Don Weir, 
Yvonne Paris, Cookie Palmer 
M a r k Cornell, and IJAnms 
Sines. Weir, AS S f f ^ t t T J S n * state chairmanship at the con 
f e r e n C%ARTIAI. XTOEX 

j C StreCe io» i - £ £ S S . ' S - p h — P with hu 42 „ « « * . , 
• t - trophy los 

Cross Campus 
U. N. Bonds 
Knight Society 
May Sing 
Sports Column .--—,1 
Huskies Here Friday 

Page 2 
Page 2 
Page 3 
Page 3 
Page 4 
Page 4 

Susan McLane, past feature 
page editor, won an honorable 
mention in the published fea
ture contest at the recent Cali
fornia Journalism Association 
Convention. 

Miss McLane's short feature 
story appeared in the May 10, 

I 1961 issue of 
I the F o r t-

knightly. The 
feature w a s 
written on the 
initiation of a 
two-year f i r e 
s c i e n c e pro
gram by Ken
neth Fawcett, 
T r a d e a n d 
technical coor-

Mctane dinator. It in
cluded the catch-line "CCs Faw
cett Turns Firemen's Water 
On" 

The ribbon, which was pre
sented at the closing awards 
banauet, was accepted by Juay 
Macveigh, present feature page 
edBe°sides Miss MacVeigh, eight 
other campus journalists attend-
ed this joint Journalism Associa
tion of Junior College and the 
California Intercollegiate Press 
Association conference at Sacra 
mento over the March 23-24 
weekend. Staff members from 
hnth the Legend and the Fort 
knightly who attended the con
ference Were Beverley Wftkins, 
La Qulta Baldock, Don Traxler, 
O ^ f Reynolds, ^ B f H n d 
Mollie SoJorzano,.Don Birt, ana 
Rene Copley. Advisers for the 
conference trip were Miss Aaa 
S e k e and Burl Hogins, repre
senting the Fottknightly and the 
T^crend respectively. 

Activities included w r i t i n g 
c o n t e s t s , workshops, roundj 
toblUfandatriptothestate 
capitol grounds. 

sand Days, with its double-
edged version of Shakespeare's 
classic study of a man's over
flowing ambition that only leads 
to the corruption of his own be
ing. 

Under the direction of Charles 
Newman Jr., Macbeth wHl be re
presented by two different in
dividuals, portraying the 'good 
and "evil" side of Macbeth. Wil
fred Goodman, a North Park 
businessman, P r e s e n t s the 
"good" Macbeth who is virtuous, 
w i s e , and valorous. Gerald 
Nawrocki, a second semester 
student at SDCC, completes5 the 

; characterization of Macbeth as 
the amoral, ambitious-driven, 
ruthless man who refuses to give 
up his pursuit of power, no mat-, 
ter what the cosi.CornpUme^t-
ing the duality of Macbeth will 
be Vicki Gleissner, a Grossmont 
resident, as Lady Macbeth. 

Other principal characters cast 
from townspeople are BafonSu-
towski, San Diego County's ^ o p -
erty and Salvage Coordinator,^ 
Banquo; Betty Bom,- a fifth 
grade teacher, portraying Lady 
K f ; and Elton Ellis, who 
will be seen as Duncan. 

Forum Slates 
Dr. Will Rust 

Dr William Rust, California 
Western University president, 
wm be one of t h r e e > * * * ^ £ 
morrow night in the ^ I s e s 
sion of the Freedom Forumi « 
Hoovr High's auditorium begin-
nine at 7:30 p.m. £«££ 
"There L no admission charge. 
Tickets for the lecture may be 
nicked up in room A-l. 
P D r Eust, one of the city's best 
known speakers- wUl speak « 
.Religion and Its LossJOvaet 
Communism." Others scheduted 
to speak on the same subject"? 
Rabbi Monroe Levens, of the TO 
ereth Israel Synagogue, and 
X h t Reverend Monagnor John 
Itorm, a representative of the 
Catholic faith. h v . 

The program marks the s c ^ 
enth I g * * ^ T S S ^ adS 
SSSSS d%a^ent%e * -
" S U W l S y t - March 30 
w h ? n

6 EichardWag^r spoke ^ 
free economy and its iau? u« 
Communism* 
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Problem For Today Loss Of QUALITY 

Bonds For United Nations Throu9h Qu«n«*y 
A Vote For Communism? 

By 
ALEX PURTEE 

Two weeks ago Norway and Finland made the headlines. They 
were the first nations to buy bonds from the United Nations in Its 
current fund-raising campaign. This campaign comes at a time when 
people are sharply divided as to whether the UN deserves to be 
supported at all. This is a very Important question, and the time has 
come for us to make a decision. 

UN Opposition Takes Two Forms 
It seems that opposition to the UN takes two forms—first, oppos

ition to the idea of an International organization such as this, and 
second, opposition not to the idea, but to the organization itself. 

Members of the first opposition group have always been around. 
Such opposition was given to the League of Nations in Its day, as 
it is now to the UN. Then, as now, an advocate of any international 
peace organization was apt to be called a "one-worlder," which 
seems to be almost as bad as being called a Communist. 

Opponents Do Not Condemn 

The other opponents of the UN do not condemn it outright be
cause it is an international organization, but criticize its actions in 
toe present crises. To these people, the UN has become a "sounding-
board" for Communism. Many of its opponents claim that the UN 
has become a tool In the hands of the enemy. Some claim that the 
UN is supporting the Communists in the Congo, that the UN soldiers 
are fighting on the wrong side. 

One-Worlder Smells Of Left 

It is not difficult to answer the first group, rt seems unfortunate 
something which smells of the dangerous left. If this were not so, 
something which smells of the dangerous left. Ilf this were not so, 
it seems that to be a one-worlder would be a very commendable 
thing. 

The accusations of the second group are more difficult to answer. 
It is possible that the UN is on the wrong side in the Congo. It is 
also possible that the UN has become a tool of the Communists, or 
of the Neutral bloc. If these accusations are true, then the UN is not 
accurately representing the peoples of the world, and something 
should be done about it immediately. 

UN Is "Sounding Board" 

There is no doubt at all that-the UN is a "sounding-board" for 
Communism. But it is also a "sounding-board" for Capitalism, and 
we should not be afraid to have the two systems compared. 

I ft is obvious that the West no longer has absolute control of the 
UN. But neither does the Communist bloc have absolute control. 
What we must do is make sure that we are accurately represented 
in the UN. If other nations do the same, the UN will be what it 
was intended to be: an expression of the will of all of the nations 
of the world, operating in unison and cooperation. 

Our world is trying to grow up and act responsibly. If it does 
not, it will annihilate itself. That is why the UN was founded. Whe
ther we like it or not, it is still our best hope. 

Just Good Fun? 

non-lethel b u t nevertheless 
dangerous missiles was lor 
from the best. Innocent indivi
dua l s found themselves, their 
b o o k s , and their lunches 

the Fortknightly 
ACP 

Fall, 1951 
Fall, 1953 

Spring, 

Prestige Not Holding Own 
As Balloons Fly AT SDCC i f 

, Again San Diego City College s tudents have lost the right to be 
classified as adults . Not all, but enough t ha t the school's reputation 
has been damaged. 

On Thursday last, s tudents i n the patio found themselves in 
the center of a barrage of water balloons. Unfortunately, the a im 
of the students throwing these -------—-—-———-———---.—— 

water-logged to one degree or 
another. 
This unscheduled activity of 

an otherwise fruitful and enjoy -
ful Greek week is an orphan. 
The administrat ion disclaims i t 
The IFSC condemns it. Certainly 
the innocents t ha t were soaked 
to the skin didn't support it. 

Yet it was too well organ
ized to make any claim of 
spontaniety. Balloons w e r e 
hidden in trash barrels and 
jackets. Waves of a t t ack were 
worked out with a precision 
t ha t contradicts their childish 
origins. 

The original a t tacks were soon 
spent, and these warriors,*, flush
ed from the heat of the batt le , 
began looking for new targets. 
Now the s tudents in the patio 
weren' t hi t because they were in 
t he l ine of fire but because they 
became the deliberate targets of 
a total war. 

Books were damaged and in 
some cases mined . In several 
instances class notes were 
made illegible, not to mention 
the dampened spirits. 

The fraternities did not spon
sor it, but too many Greek let
ter pins reappeared after the 
bat t le w a s over to remove blame 
completely from these groups. 

More and more we are earning 
our t i t le of "high school with 
cigarettes." 

ALL-AMEBIC AN 
Fall, 1952 Spring, 1958 
Fall, 1954 Spring, 1956 
1957 Spring-, 1958 
Spring-, 1960 
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I had the privilege of Inter
viewing a foreign student from 
Iran, who is attending City Col
lege. It was a first, for me, and 
something I'll not forget. 

The student, Bijan Shakiba, 
23, is typical of many foreign 
students: reserved, well-man
nered, scholarly, serious, warm 
in personality and willing to co
operate. What he had to say 
made an impression on me. 

Schools Too Lax 
In, capsule form, he said that 

our schools are too lax and that 
students have too much free
dom. I could not even begin to 
argue this point with him, es
pecially after seeing, a balloon-
throwing session in the patio 
last Thursday which nearly the 
whole school saw'and enjoyed. 
All I could say to Bijan was that 
I agreed with him. 

Granted, our schools are a fun 
house for thousands of students,' 
but are they as inferior as for
eigners say? I don't think so. 
America still has the highest 
standard of living of any coun
try in the world. From astronaut 
John Glenn's flight last month 
to the stove that /cooked your 
coffee this morning, both are 
products of a "lax" education 
system. 

We're An Educated Country 
Nearly everyone goes to school 

and everyone that wants to can. 
We are an educated country, 
and what this has provided for 
us makes me use the words 
"poor system" in their weakest 
sense. Turning out few highly 
intelligent individuals is not our 
specialty; we turn out the most 
intelligent country in the world. 

Our education system has 
been good in the past, but will 
it do in the future of this com
plex worhjl? Are we advancing 
slower than we did 20 years 
ago? Are other countries catch
ing up? These questions only 
the future can answer. 

What must be understood is 
that if our education system is 
as bad as others say it is, we 

I will not know it - until its pit
falls have done their damage. 

Second Place America 
What is inevitable if we are 

falling behind a great deal is 
that Amerioa will find herself 
in second place. With men like 
Nikita Krushchev around second 
place is not good enough. I sin
cerely hope America is not 
sleeping. If she is she will suf
fer as America never has. 
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CAMPUS HISTORICAL FACT-History doesn't always rep j 
self j sometimes it multiplies. This was the case when Dr ZM 
Ganaway asked 17A student, Tom Lutes, to name all 50 states u iLis The Belle 
said he couldn't do this, which caused Dr. Ganaway to obser* ? has been w a n t e d 
had been able to do so when he was a college freshman T?. §e literature a"d shai 
freshman Lutes quipped, "But you only had to know 13." an intellect! 

COULD YOU DO fTf—TOl a Fedco sparverius deserucola fc. Cm ****£ 
a Phrynosoma cornutum, that Is? Six campus zoology studT 5 * 
ton, Don Jourdan, Ron Perry, Bob Olivas, and Don Waterhouse En 

COLUMNIST TO COLUMNIST - CONGRATS [-"Knight SocL ^/secret&ry.^^on 
writer Jim Williams, Sigma Tau Rho, announced Friday his pin* seph Labonvme * 
of Sheila Forrest, Delta Phi Beta. But would you believe me romai ^ a Y a n i S n that facult 
setting? The bus stop at the corner of 5th and Broadway. Any* !* I s-n«~ii as interesi 
my and many other congratulations to both of you p s as 

aits are 
WeH as interesi 

invited to pai 
lM th ANONYMOUSLY YOURS or the CASE OF THE REAPPEAR the activities 

FLOWERS—"Some say the setting of a garden is perfect lor fiq l t t r e s Coterie, 
ers. But we feel differently about where we put ours." This qU( *AnBlGAL SINGING < 
explains in essence what two anonymous humans are doing. Fre FORMED 
flowers and a poetical note appear each morning on Jan I* bcfoging Troubadors of 
rence's desk. Jan, a secretary in the activities office, has not be madrigal singing grou 
able to solve the mystery and asks the help of all student sleut ooen onh/ *° ac^axi 

or faculty spies. n g £ s , has been fori 
GOODBYE IS NOT ENOUGH — Also to Jan, who left impus. Their P " ^ 0 * ^ 

job a t the end of last month for private reasons, goes my sine <rte b e t t i r *h San Die 
thanks a s well as tha t of my fellow students for all the cheer, cc w U g h 0 V l J ^ o u p will 
teous help, and personal attention she has given us. Best vfi$ T h e ^num of 16 
always * firgt e n g a g e m e n t 

LADIES' DAY IS HERE—-"Singing in the ra in" or rather so t n e Elks Club in Sai 
ing in it is Just a s enjoyable according to amateur surfers Ca «sident of the group 
Hawley and Jan Luck, who have already been surfing in o ativeros. 
dripping California sunshine. This brings to mind that althoa ( CHESS CLUB PL A 
many campus male students have come to the attention of th ffr-SCHOOL TOURNJ 
peers a s surfers, i t is now known that there are females of ti The Chess Club is in t 
species even though they appear in a lower percentage. ng stage of holding 

I'M SMOKY—From Coach Odus Morgan's typing class comes hool chess t o u r ^ a ^ ^ 
comment tha t the English language hasn ' t caught up with our m fnization w 

. . • SSL: i î *jL. •« f interest snowii in uu-c 
e m civilization in some matters. For instance when you need f n 
you say "I'm hungry"; likewise water, "I'm thirsty." But when ^ purpose of the cl 
need a cigarette, what-da-ya-say? ©mote a better under! 

HAVE YOU GOT A BIG HEAD?—You no longer have to • the game by gathe 
conceited to have one, just be fashionable. Freshman Ton! Bart ither persons intere, 
AS recording secretary, is sporting a light blonde high-styled * ess and interested in 
ever her own womanly locks. She received the fashioned h g tournaments amon 

a local beauty shop for her modeling services. 1 *s. The Chess Club is 
of human hair, can be washed, set, and even ba ! students and facult 

piece from 
wig, made 

Roving Reporter 

!TS. 
combed like any other campus coed s. 

TWISTIN' USA—It's a bird, it's a plane, NO! It's a twister!: " • « • i ^ TAPE 
eral twisters in ^ I™™1**?*™1™ ho*X T f ^ T w ^ Wednesday, April 11, 1 
the way to the recent CIPA-JAJC conference at the 13,000-foot le L a u b ^ | n

 v
k a r ^ 
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What do you think of San 
Diego City College's sweat 
shirts? 

Judi Brasche: San Diego City 
College sweat 

s h i r t s are 
r e a l l y nice 
looking. I par
ticularly l i k e 
t h e different 
s t y l e s a n d 
c o l o r s tha t 
can be worn 
with a l m o s t 

Judi a n y t h i n g . 
Wesley Ciesielike: SDCC sweat 
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c i t y school 
system. 

Charles Kowe 

Diego t 
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West Side Story has been 
called a modern version of 
Romeo and Juliet. In many ways 
th is is a good comparison. The 
Romeo in the movie is an Ameri
can youth named Tony, and his 
Juliet is a Puerto Rican girl 
named Maria. 

In the original Romeo and 
Juliet the pair belonged to rival 
families. When the scene is 
shifted to New York the rivalry 
takes place between a Puerto 
Rican gang and an American 
one. Trouble starts when Tony 
and Maria first meet . They are 
fated to be lovers, and their love 
is doomed to end in tragedy. 

West Side Story has been 
nominated for eleven Academy 
awards, including nearly all of 
the technical awards and the 
prizes for best supporting actor 
and actress. The directors, Rob
ert Wise and Jerome Robbins, 
have also been nominated. 

By Donald Traxler 

It seems a shame that with 
such an array of nominations 
one of them did not go to Nata
lie Wood, who played the female 
lead. Those of us who saw her 
in Rebel Without a Cause have 
never doubted that Natalie is 
not only a star, but an actress. 
In West Side Story she has 
proven it. 

Rita Moreno and George Cha-
kiris acted memorably in their 
supporting roles. 

There is so much that is 
wonderful about West Side Story 
that adverse criticism is little 
short of quibbling. The acting 
is excellent, the photography 
fantastic, and the music ("To
night," "Maria," etc.) unforget
table. 

Better motion pictures may 
have been made, and better ones 
will be made, but West Side 
Story will not be forgotten for a 
long, long time. 
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tfrW UTERATUHE CLUB 
* ON CAMPUS 

newly - formed literature 
establishing itself on 

Lettres Cot-
l to ex-

W s t a ^ * 0 u * The Belle Let 
£ *> obserw f U been organize 
Jhman. T , literature and share ideas 
v 13." fi *L intellectual level 
esenicol^ J )n March 2» tHe group heard 
oiogY £ S £ Stream Music," a modern 
^ . " i anjaeiD ntiartet which is a com-

i S S i j ? ^ o n o f classical music and 
s c e al<>ng wj] L temporary officers elect-
Martin Co&j <oT the club are John Let-

Waterhouse eer chairman; and Carol 
Knight Soeia If Secretary. The sponsors are 
day his pinJj jeph Labonville and Mrs. Vir-

K E R P l S § 1 faculty mem 
srs as 
n!s are invited to participate 

- Rl*fThe activities of the Belle 
" ! T * * ? ^ * W Coterie. 
«• This quo I A D W G A L SINGING GROUP 
*© doing, ^ •"" FORMED 
r oa Jan Lai ^ n gi n g Troubadors of Voice," 
a, has not be, madrigal singing group which 
student sleo| open only to accomplished 

jgers, has been formed on 
• w h o left ] mpus. Their purpose is to pro-
goes my sin, ote better school participation 
the cheer * roughout the San Diego area. 

is. Best tt* The select group will consist 
oest ** a maximum of 16 voices. 

_ ieir first engagement will be 
or rather sis t h e E l k s Club in San Diego, 

or surfers Gee esjdent of the group is Dan 
surftoQ is i jtiveros. 
L that althou CHESS CLUB PLANS 
fcention oi to LL-SCHOOL TOURNAMENT 
females of t) rhe Chess Ghib is i& the plan-
ntage. ng stage of holding an all-
class comes iool chess tournament The or-

p with our g Ration was formed because 
a you need ] interest shown in the game of 

But when j®; p u r p o s e o f the club is to 
jmote a better understanding 

aer have to flje game by gathering to
on Toni Bad ^ e r persons interested in 
aigh-styled • ess and interested in promot-
fashioned l \ tournaments among mem-

r services. "S. The Chess Club is open to 
md even bo students and faculty mem-

s a twister! 3.UB HEARS TOM DOOLEY 
arere twistin 
13,000-foot M 
i out for a di 

ON TAPE 
Wednesday, April U , the New-
Ian Club will hear a tape by 
( l a t e Dr. Tom Dooley speak-

on "People Who Ain't Got 
so Good." All'interested stu-

pnts are invited to come to 
torn A-109 at 11.50 to hear the 

HE 
UNG DEMOCRATS IN RALLY 
oung Democrats of SDCC par-
ipated in a rally March 24 for 
ernor Brown and other dis-

candidates in connection 
the California Federation 

Young Democrats. Another 
was held for Governor 

JET the following day on 
irmont Square in front of De 
cote Market. f | 

Officers of the SDCC Young 
Jemocrats are Jim Blakely, 

I tfuHE i ^ ( 1 ^ . ^ee Price and Bob 
some of assidy, vice-presidents; Susan 
sweat sfli release, secretary, and Ed Bar-
are very i k treasurer. 

A iindi SPANISH CLUB HEARS 
and pra^ ; GUITAR TRIO 
H*_° asa Today a guitar trio will treat 
t,he\Lttle Spanish Club to Mexican 
teZ*Tlci ^sic, Vera Cruz style. The 
^ lse i o w t n ** d a n d n 8 while they 

*£ 4 re playing. 
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Iran Student Comments 
U.S. Schools Too Easy 

accounting student here from 
*?&?£?£ g ^ ^ ^ ^ e r l c a . b l . t t h a t ^ a b ^ r a i l 
foreign s t u d e n t s attending 
school in the United States. He 
likes America but has only a 

BIJAN SHAKIBA 
. Foreign Student 

Fraternity Solicits 
Jobs For Students 

Members of Lambda Sigma 
Lambda fraternity will call on 
San Diego businesses tomorrow, 
soliciting jobs for fellow stu
dents and delivering Placement 
Office Bulletins. 

The Placement Bulletin entitl
ed "Jobs'* that will be distribut
ed points out to prospective em
ployers the wide variety of train
ed skills offered by the college. 
The bulletin also gives the 
number to call to place a work 
order. 

Lambda Sigma Lambda will 
receive service points toward the 
San Diego City College social 
club school services trophy. This 
award goes to the club which 
earns the most service points 
during a school year. The points 
can only be earned by doing a 
service for City College. 

few favorable words about its 
education system. 

Talking about the system, he 
said, "They give too much free
dom to the student. He has too 
much choice." Bijan has also at
tended Midway Adult High 
School. 

With a slow, thick accent, 
Shakiba added that when stu
dents go to college here they 
have a difficult time with stu
dies and often do not make their 
grades. 

Schools Crowded 
The reason people from Iran 

come to America for an educa
tion is that back there the 
schools are crowded. H i g h 
school, which takes six years to 
complete, is attended by 90 per 
cent of the people and 80 per 
cent go to college. 

A recent law in Iran has made 
it compulsory for everyone to go 
to high school. Shakila gradua
ted from high school at 18. But 
the sad part about Iran's educa
tion, he stated, is that people 
are not able to put their learn
ing to use. "Everything is under 
control of the government." 

Teachers Understand 
Sporting a gray cardigan 

sweater with a blue shirt and 
slacks, Bijan looked disgruntled 
when describing A m e r i c a ' s 
school system. Schools are easy 
here he stated. In English he is 
a B student. 

He said, grasping for the right 
words and telling about teach
ers, "Most teachers are very 
good. There are a few . . . that 
don't help improve students." 

Bijan looked as though he 
didn't have a care in the world 
during the interview. Heavy set 
and 5'6", Bijan thought for a 
minute before answering what 
he liked about City College. He 
said that teachers help foreign 
students and understand their 
problems with the language. 

*mm\ 

PLANNING TRIO—Pictured at work on plans for the all-school 
"May Sing" are, left to right Robert Maxwell, Betty Weiss, and 
Daniel Ontiveros. 

Chorus Plans xMay Sing) 
Participation Open To All 

Deadline for filing applications for the first all-school "May 
Sing," sponsored by the City College chorus, is tomorrow. 

All Organizations Invited 
Max Jenkins, chorus president and general sing manager, said, 

"All campus organizations are invited to work up a musical num
ber.; and join in the competition." Applications should be turned 
in to Jenkins, Director James Galas, or the chorus box in A-l. 

The sing will be held in the upper patio May 29 during the act
ivity hour. 

Teachers To Judge 
Music teachers from various high schools and colleges will serve 

as judges. Trophies and plaques will be awarded according to the 
judges' decisions. 

"The all-school 'May Sing' is being presented purely as an ex
periment," commented Jenkins. "Our biggest problem is the time 
limit. If people show interest and actively support it, we'll make 
the sing an annual affair, working for more time, and possibly an 
evening performance." 

KNIGHT 
SOCIETY 

BY RENE AND JIM 

I 
Congratulations to Rod Blanchard and the Inter-Fraternity-Sar-

ority Council on a well-planned and interesting "Greek Week.** 

"Something ior everyone" seemed to be the general theme from 
chocolate donuts to twisting. The track events stimulated good 
clean "rivalry" and fun and sport for all. I am sure that I speak 
for all the Greeks when I say that it was an interesting, amusing, 
and worthwhile week. 

Lambda Phi sorority, Sigma Tau Rho, and Kappa Phi Alpha 
fraternities will be promoting sales for "West Side Story" to be 
shown on April 10 at the Capri Theatre. 

The Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council code of conduct, which 
was talked about at IFSC meeting, will be strictly enforced this 
semester. Cooperation of all Greeks Is asked. To function prop
erly, the IFSC needs your help and support. 

Fraternity Sweethearts were elected last week as follows: Sigma 
Tau Rho, Phi Alpha's Cookie Palmer; Alpha Delta, Phi Alpha's 
Yvonne Paris, and Kappa Phi Alpha, Lambda Phi's Toni Bartch. 

Sigma Tau Rho pledge, Ron Shinn, and Delta Phi Beta's active, 
Bernie Koproski, announced their forth-coming engagement. Other 
romantic notes of interest are Jack Prengle, Alpha Delta, and Phi 
Alpha pledge, Barbara Wicklien, who are pinned. 

On April 10 and 11, Phi Alpha and Circle K will sponsor a polio 
clinic. 

Alpha Delts' joint with Lambda Phi and Phi Alpha sororities 
was held at the House of Hospitality, March 16. The after-pai^fl 
given by Sigma Tau Rho for Phi Alpha, Lambda Phi, and Delta Phi 
Beta sororities was held at the Bahia on March 11. Music was sup
plied by the Rhythmaires. 

"WHO, ME A 
LOVER?" 

"Correct. Women used 
to giggle. Now they 
goggle. I don't blame 
them, now that I'm 
cladinWeskins.Trya 
pair. You, too, will 
f ee l r e a l A - l a l l 
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Huskies To Run Here Friday 
Wednesday 

East Los Angeles runs against 
San Diego in Balboa Stadium 
Friday afternoon at 2:30 pan. in 
the Knights' third home meet of 
the Metro Conference season. 

City College will be at full 
strength except for distance and 
middle distance runner Larry 
King, who is Ineligible. A grade 
check will be taken before the 
El. Camino meet, which is April 
13* to determine whether King 
is eligible or not 

Half-mller Alex Purtee has 
dropped off the squad on the 
doctor's orders that he is not to 
ran any more this year because 
of a bad leg. 

Friday San Diego whipped 
Santa Monica here, 70%-50%, 
giving the Knights a 2-1 confer
ence record to tie with Bakers-
field and Long Beach. A full 
Metro schedule was run yester
day as San Diego opposed Har
bor College, there. 

March 23, Bakersfield gave 
City College a 63-59 loss at San
ta Monica, while Long Beach 
downed the Corsairs. 

Cloes Doubles 
March 16 against favored 

Long Beach, Don Cloes set a 
school record in the 2-mile with 
a 9:54.1 alter winning the mile 
in 4:30.8. Teammate King ran 
second in the 2-mile and also 
went under the old mark of 
10:13 set by Tony Sucec in 1958. 

Mike Graves bettered his 

Win your letters In style! 

Sharpen up in 
acodlfM-S 

SPORT COAT 

This featherweight sport jacket 
gives you lotsof authority, makes 
you feel tike big. And plenty cool 
^cause it's light as a leaf on your 
shoulders. In washable Du Pont 
Oacron*polyester blends; also 
Batiks, Chambrays, Checks, 
Plaids, Cords, etc. Get yours at 
stores that know the score... 
$16.95 to $35. 

school record in the pole vault, 
going 14-6, one half inch better 

ACE—That's Don Cloes .fresh
man distance r u n n e r * who 
broke Knight 2 - mile record 
against Long Beach in City 
College's Metro Conference vic
tory. Cloes also won the mile 
that day with 4:30.8, and ran 
9:54.1 in specialty. 

FLYING HIGH" 
in my new Weskins. 
Women jus t orbit 
around me. It makes 
me feel so worldly. 
Thank those lucky 
stars and A-l Weskins, 
of course. Hold it girls, 
i need some space. 

So. Bay Plaza 
Nat ional Ci ty 

than his previous March 9 best. 
The national junior colloge re
cord is 14-8%. 

Tom Bell, who was high jump
ing for the second meet this sea
son, cleared 6'-4" to capture the 
event. 

The Knights scored heavily in 
the 120-yard high hurdles, 220-. 
yard low hurdles and broad 
jump where they were took 
every place. Kary won the lows, 
with Preston Davis and Floyd 
Richardson behind in that or
der. In the highs Kary was first 
ahead of Lewis and Davis. 

Kary Stars 
Bob Vezza and Kary were sec

ond and third in the broad jump 
won by Ed Goodman, who 
spanned 22-4. Goodman's best 
jump, however, was against 
Santa Monica where he leaped 
23#. 

The Santa Monica meet saw 
Kary triple. He went 23-% in the 
broad jump and sped the hurd
les in :15.2 and :23.8. 

City College scored only one 
sweep despite the lopsided score, 
and that was in the century 
where Benny Lewis reeled off 
a :09.7, best of his career. He 
was followed by Mike Kellough 
and* Alan Duke. 

San Diego runs in the South
ern California Junior College Re
lays April 19 at Cerritos Junior 
College, then faces conference 
leader Valley April 27, there. 
Valley boasts a 4-0 record. 

local Netters 
Play Fullerton 

Odus Morgan stated earlier 
this semester, "I feel that we 
have one of the two outstanding 
teams in the state this year, the 
other being Santa Monica City 
College." 

Dump Orange 
Up until March 20, Morgan's 

prediction was an untested one. 
Because of bad weather condi
tions, the Knights' first four 
meets had been cancelled. On 
that day the Locals smashed 
Orange Coast Junior College 
by a runaway 7-0 score, thus 
giving Morgan's words some
thing to stand on. 

The team's next match will 
be against a highly-rated group. 
of stars from Fullerton Junior 
College here Friday, April 6. 

The Racketmen do have an 
outstanding squad. They are led 
by Marcos Carriedo and Lafay
ette Allen. 

Champ Two-Times 
Carriedo, a two-times National 

Public Parks Junior Champion, 
is at present Ojai Singles King 
and a past winner of the Con
ference and Southern California-
Singles titles. (Marcos was also 
voted the outstanding player in 
the Conference for 1961. 

Allen, on the other hand, is 
number seven player in the 
American Amateur National As
sociation ranking and also the 
winner of the recent March of 
Dimes tournament. 

The other four men who have 
been helping Morgan's cause 
are Nick Saxton, former Eastern 
Grass Court Junior Champion, 
Tommy Hall, Tom Ketchen, and 
Daryl Dale. 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

* * PROMPT SERVICE * * 

Lytle & Bock Awards 
4193 30th St. AT 3-2244 

ALEX PURTEE ti. Day 
Strike Two On hntestanto 
City College V ¥ for ™° 

you something about pre-season picks, 
ever use them as a source for betting. Better 

a month ago the Metro Conference track COM 

Let me tell 
First, don't 

ignore them. Just 
picked the Knights to finish no higher than third behind 
Beach and Valley. The Vikings are supposed to be champions 
Valley second. Already the predictions are off because San 
knocked off Long Beach, 66 3/5-55 2/5. 

^ J f o r the annual May 
«** scheduled April 30 
fey 4 on all City Col-

P* * £ d day campuses. 
«*"* , tn be chosen from 

girl. to 

Bakersfield was supposed to have little material, yet it d<nJp-5 Q0660 : rj wiU reign over 
ed San Diego, 63-59, without ace Renegade hurdler Bill Macfcjibe c h o s e lLn Ball, to be held 
one of the best Junior college hurdlers in the country and the bX #a? ?5he Balboa Park Club, 
prepster last season. Valley is everyone's pick now. mf &'•%<> r»m. 

w - » . ! * v ^^mjha t a k e n 

m E 2 «f 37 nominees, will 
W^?S\962 May Queen. 
i ** ^ants were originally 
c o ^ various extended 

all five campuses. by 
passes on 

I'm sure the baseball players realize that the New York Yankfc1 ^ i photographs , ... 
isn't the only club that can beat them. .The Knights have lost ^ 9 through AJ? ampuses 
games in 14 starts, and two of them were conference tilts. iX^Lniayed o n iH-orial bal-
Beach did it, 5-1, and so did Bakersfield, 1-0. The other loss w a l . ^ d on the P*c 

East Los Angeles, 9-6, in the conference tournament where cog£ f c a n d i d a t e s 
Ed Sanclemente merely experimented with his players to find J«troduct*°j °«-n0 intermission 
- a — • £ P^n

d
d

U
ed day mixer, to 

a squad with an 11-3 record « kthe e ^ orrow night to the 
win the championship. That means San Diego has two strikes ai r &el<* ?!m The mixer will run 
one to go. "We're still very much In contention," said Sanclemen VPT p ^ % U P-01, P r o v l d * n g 

about the Knights' race for the title, Long Beach is "the team &m 9if, this affr*3" te ***? S a ? 
«sic 2L^rtUeee dance band. 
P . ^ « 5 d e d will be 

how strong the team was 
According to Sanclemente 

beat," he added. 
Saturday's 1-0 loss to Bakersfield was the first time in 121 gaiC^hment w pro> 

latest Held 

Theme 
• 

contest. 

that City College was shut out. The Marines did it April 21, 1958 i-ph, 
the same score. -THem*; "T^eme tot the 

Talk about desire, Carlos Verduzco has it. Friday in the San To determine a ^ extended 
Monica meet Verduzco ran the half-mile, mile and 2-mile. Net ay Queen 
bad workout. Most people watching the meet got tired fust couo iy 
ing the laps in the 2-mile. 

Four boys on the track squad are 1961 graduates of El OM f l t fv I o l l o i i 
High and two of them hold records here. Mike Graves with his lijail M^fM? ^ 
effort in the pole vault holds one mark and Don does the othejl 
9:54J. 2-mile. Bob Huffman and Larry King are the other two 
Braves and both run the distance and middle distance races. 

for 
BaB, * * , 

council is sponsoring 

Rame 

Vikes, Gades Top SDC 
| g | By GARY BAYLOR 

- Ei ther Gfary Maloy or John Lippert, both righthandjl 
will s t a r t F r iday a t 2:30 p.m. agains t Eas t Los Angeles G j 
College a t Beeson Field where t he Knights will t ry i !•X" 
the i r th i rd Metro Conference win. 

The Knights a re 2-2 in conference play now and v 
play Harbor College there Sat-
urday starting at 1 p.m. 

Maloy injured his ankle and 
is a doubtful starter, said coach 
Ed Sanclemente. If he's not 
okay by this weekend he will 
be ready next week, he added. 
Maloy is 2-0 in the conference 
and 4-0 overall. 

Lippert is 0-2 in conference 
play and 4-2 overall. 

Dolphin Homers 
The Knights, Friday beat Los 

Angeles Valley, 11-3, behind the 
10-hit pitching of Maloy. 

Maloy helped his cause with a 
perfect day at the plate by get
ting two singles and a triple. 
Mike Dolphin added to the scor
ing With a grand slam homer In, 
the third frame to run his RBI 
total for the year to 12. Wayne 
Hay started the scoring in the 
second with one of the longest 
drives ever hit in the Monarch 
park, over 400 feet. 

Track Finals Set 
Today In Murals 

Kappa Phi Alpha and Alpha 
,Mu Epsilon fraternities, which 
made the best showing last 
week, in the intramural track 
and field meet, go for the 
championship today at 12 pan. 
on the Balboa Stadium track. 

No points have been decided, 
but K Phi A and AME are close 
in the running for first. Sorori
ties are scheduled to go today 
also. 

Last week Kappa Joe Cisterna 
beat Epsilon Adam Cato in the 
50-yard dash to highlight the 
meet and AME ran away with 
the 440-yard relay made up of 
Adam Cato, C. D. Lowery, Don 
Scott and Theo McCullough. Cis-
terna's time was .06.9. 

In the 100-yard shuttle relay, 
Kappa Phi Alpha easily won. 
Other winners were shot put 
Steve Kogness and broad jump 
Ashley Bishop. 

Larry Gustafson and Bob Par-
sely placed 1st and 2nd respect
ively as Sigma Tau Kho Frater
nity swept the intramural hand
ball tournament, last Friday 

San Dieg 

Young And C 
With 'Glory o 

Knights Blanked 
The next day the team trd 

ed to Bakersfield and losf 
heart-breaker to the Renegaj 
1"0. , , j . "The Young and the Damned," 

Lippert, pitched one of ^ te a realistic drama film-
finest games of his life in inMe3dco Q ^ ^ ^ te ^iogm 
plus degree heat, only to h my ^ ^ E u s s Auditor-
Renegade sophomore pitch ^ at 8 pjn. There also will 

come i u n afternoon showing at 2:45 star Floyd Thionnet 
and blank the Knight's for«, in mnm A 1ft1 

first time since April 21,195&feil\ £ ? « * t , 
The San Diegans had m e i f ^ ** fifth ** 

base every inning but couldr 
put the seven hits they g 
gether to drive in the tying! 
Bakersfield captured six sal] 
off Lippert, the big one cor 
in the seventh inning when 
ry Craven tripled home 
Hall with the lone tally. 

The Knights on the 
now stand at 11-3. 

a series of 

Swimmers Prep; 
Golfers Host EL 

They say practice makes 
feet, and Coach Thomn 
charges are bent on perfec 
In the past weeks they 
been preping for the J J 
Swim Tourney at Bakersfl 
April 12 and 13. 

Against teams in the CO 
ence the Knights have 
slightly water - logged, 1 
every meet. They were an a 
eprienced s q u a d com 
against teams that regu 
meet and beat top univeii 
teams. I—- 1~ 

The competition in the ŝ  
gathering, is rough, andj 
Diego will need to rely o n k j 
practice-yielding perfection— 
make a good showing. J 

On Friday the local g» 
battle the East LA Huskier 
the Torrey Pines course. 

Coach Ed Euffa's iron 
have high expectations or 
inshlng tops on the ladderj 
Conference standing this 
Recently they beat Santa^ 
ica as Frank Merbar crackefl 
on the tough Mission , J r 
course by five strokes, « 
with a fashionable 67. 

^JSmL*»«rtn, tousie 

the *»w* . 

s ,1°n has 
tfcerec 

f&^le for'?, e h ^ e . 

TS* i J * *ant tL to «* 
*<*>mi 

«ke 

or 

tJ*e stu 
ng 
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xt. Day May Queen Election Due Next Week 
'ontestants 
ie For Title 

picks.! 
fctting. Better 

[Elections for the annual May 
jn are scheduled April 30 

iugh May 4 on all City Col-
extended day campuses. 

nee track coacjone girl, to be chosen from 
ilia behind ^ ^petition of 37 nominees, will 
>e championg ign a s t n e 1 9 6 2 May Queen, 
ecause San Du ie contestants were originally 

1 jected by various extended 
rtfti *«.••*. LV classes on all five campuses. 

u Jm °̂  Queen Wm B*i8Ptt 

uer Bill Moc^ -r̂ e chosen girl will reign over 
wry and the be e May Queen Ball, to be held 
>w. ay nt at the Balboa Park Club, 
Sew York Van* m 8 to 12 p.m. 
its have lost th Official photographs t a k e n 
erence tilts. I >ril 9 A " 0 ^ 1 1 *&& 1 3 w i l 1 

other loss ^ displayed on all campuses, 
nent where ^ ld u s e d o n t h e p i c t o r i a l b a l ' 
layers to fina, production of c a n d i d a t e s 

kes place during intermission 
i 11-3 record Q , the extended day mixer, to 
s two strikes q held tomorrow night in the 
send. Scmclemes] per patio. The mixer will run 
i is "the team *m 9 : 3 0 to 11 pjn. Providing 

usic for this affair is the San 
time in 121 &, ego City College dance band, 
t Awl! 21 io% freshment provided will be 
t Aprn *JI, 1958 nch# coffee, and cake. 

'Theme" Contest Held 
Lday in the San T o determine a theme for the j 
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MAY QUEEN CANDIDATES — Shown above are 
18 of the 36 candidates for extended day May 
Queen. Announcement of the time and place of 
the picture was made a t the second meeting of 
the May Queen candidates held March 9. Those 
present were, left to right, in the back row; 
Norah Jones, Charlotte Griffith, Cora Graham, 

Paula Remington, Peggy S t a r c e v i c h . Diane 
Young, Judi Harden, Carol Dignam, Camille De 
Muro, Linda Kauble, and Mary Ruth Huddle-
ston. Seated in the front row are Esther Crivello, 
Sonia Ochoco, Darla Macoubrie, Jacqulyn Stev
enson, Kay Tishe, an unidentified girl, and 
Kathie Anderson. 

Dance Theme 
Contest Held 
Deadline for individual entries 
is Friday. Entries may be sub
mitted to the Activities Office in 
A-l, or to the extended day sec
retaries in the Administration 
building. The winner of the con
test will be presented with 

Candidates Listed 
Declared candidates are Linda 

Kauble, Anita Kllgore, Barbara 
Moore, Darla McCoubrie, Wanda 
Neely, Sonia Ochoco, Dine Purg-
son, Susan Riberdy, Beverly See* 
ley, Peggy Starcevich, Jaequelyn 
Steveson, Katherin Tighe, Juliet 
Vega, Peggy Woods, Dorothy 
Branham, R a u l a Remington, 
Francys Baker, Kathie Anderson, 
Camille De Muro, Diane Young, 
Margaret Jones, Joan ReiHy, 
Claudia Juston, Carol Bates, Bri-
gitte Baumann, Linda Canon, 
Esther Crivelly, Carol Dignam, 
Cora Graham Judy Gray, Char
lotte Grippth, Jeannette Hada-
way, Judy Harden, Barbara 
Johnson, Norah Jones, Mary 
Huddleston, and Pat Medeiron. 

Beverley Watkins, extended 
day commissioner of elections 
amendments, said, "We, (the ex
tended day council) urge all 
evening students to support the 
candidate of their choice by 
coming out and voting." 
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roung And Damned' On Film Program 
ith xG/ory of Goya' Documentary Fri. 

fThe Young and the Damned," 
lich is a realistic drama film-
in Mexico City, will be shown 

pay night in Buss Auditor -
at 8 p.m. Ttiere also will 

an afternoon showing a t 2:45 
in room A-KXL. 

'his is the fifth in a series of 

fine films being presented free 
of charge by the Associated Stu
dents of San Diego City Col
lege to students and*: the com
munity - at - large. 

"The Young and the Damned" 
is a savage drama of juvenile 
delinquency in the outskirts of 

JTS Prep; 
HostEf 

•raetice makes 
Zomh Thorn] 
bent on perfC 
weeks they * R T ] 

the 

Mexico City where adolescent 
gangs fight each other out of 
hate, fear, lawlessness and hun
ger. 

This penetrating treatment of 
desperate, p o v e r t y - haunted 
3*Buth was directed by Luis 
Bunuel. 

Also on the program is "The 
Glory of Goya," a documentary 
on the famous Spanish painter 
Francisco Goya and the era in 
which he lived. Outstanding in 
in the film is the recreation of 
a bull fight through the rapid 
editing of a series of his Tau-
romaquia etchings. The music 
of the master guitarist Andres 
Segovia underlies the shifting 
moods and passions of Goya's 
art. 

Petitions Are 
Available 

Students wishing to run for 
fall student government offices 
may pick up petitions in the 
Activities Office beginning April 
30. 

Petitions will be available 
for all Associated Student of
fices, commissioners, song and 
cheerleaders, Associated Men 
Students, Associated W o m e n 
Students, and extended day of
fices. 

Campaigning for day students 
begins May 21. All day candi
dates must be present" to speak 
at the elections assembly sched
uled May 24, during the activi
ties hour. Song and cheerlead
ers will demonstrate their abil
ity to the student body at this 
time. Voting akes place May 25 
in the upper patio. 

Extended day campaigning 
begins May 14. Voting on all 
campuses takes place May 21-
25. 

Petitions are due April 30. 
Persons running for AS presi
dent must have a grade point 
of 2.5 and previously have car
ried at least 12 units. All other 
candidates must have a 2.0 
grade point. 
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STUDENT xINFO* 
and 

PARTIAL INDEX 
Saturday library hours have 

been changed. Since April 14, 
the library has been open from 
11 a.m. till 3 p.m. on Saturdays. 

Tomorrow night there wUl 
be an extended day mixer in 
the upper pation. Refresh
ments wijl be available. 
Sweatshirts are still avail

able in the bookstore in all 
colors and small, medium, and 
large sizes./ 

. Final Cap and gown meas
urements for June graduates 
will be taken May 3 in A-l 
between 9i30 a.m. and 2*30 
p.m. and 7 to 8:30 pjn. Le
gend pictures will be taken at 
the same time. 

PARTIAL INDEX 
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AS Council Elects 
Two Replacements 

"Two students were appointed 
to Associated 
Student coun
c i l positions 
filling vacan
cies w h i c h 
were due to 
resignations, M 

L o n n i e Hay, 
AS president, 
announced. 

A p p o i nt-
Vadnais ed by the AS 

council at their April 10 meet-
ing were Jerry Vadnais and Di-
Anne Hines to the offices of AS 
vice president and commission
er of public relations, respec
tively. | , „._!, 

Vadnais has previously wortc-
ed on t h e 
c o u n c i l as 
s o p h o more 
president for 
two semesters. 
Miss H i n e s 
has w o r k ed 
on the Fort-
kn i^ t ly staff 
and in t h e 
n e w s p a pe r 
field in high 
school. She is also an amateur 
photographer. 

LIONEL VAN DEERLIN 
. . . Democratic Journalist 

Van Deerlin Due 
To Speak Today 

Democrat Lionel Van Deerlin, 
76th Assembly District candi
date for congressman, wiH 
speak on "Federal Aid To Edu
cation" today at 12 noon in 
room A-101. 

Van Deerlin is the second 
speaker to be invited by the 
Young Democrats organization 
of City College this semester. 
Jim Blakely, Young Democrats 
president, said that Van Deer
lin speaks well and has chosen 
a controversial topic. 

In 1959 Van Deerlin, who was 
city editor of the old San Diego 
Journal, ran against Bob Wil
son for congressman. Van Deer
lin has worked in the news
paper field for over 20 years. 
He has also done radio and tele
vision newscasting. 

Hines 

"Knights in Dixie' 
Scheduled May 19 

"Knights in Dixie" has been 
announced as the theme for J h e 
Sophomore Prom, scheduled May 
19. 

The semi-formal affair will 
run from 3 to 12 p.m. in the 
Caribbean Room of the El Cortez | 
Hotel. j§ , 

Hailing from Disneyland, tne 
Elliott Brother, will be provid
ing music and entertainment 
during the evening. 

Bids Are $1 
1 Don Weir and La Quita Bal-

dock are in charge of arranging 
for the bids. Bids will cost f l 
with an AS card and may be 
purchased soon in A-L 

Convocation Planned 
P a s t sophomore president 

Jerry Vadnais, is in charge of 
the prom's general publicity 
build-up. Vadnais is planning an 
advertising campaign climaxing 
with a convocation scheduled in 
the upper patio, May IT, during 
the activity hour. 

m* kM0&r 

m. 
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Cost Is Small At CC 
If Value Is Received 

How much are San Diego City College students getting out of 
their studies? Is there an academic atmosphere at SDCC? If there is, 
does it compare favorably to that of four-year colleges in the San 
Diego area? 

These questions must be faced squarely by each student who 
hopes to profit flam a two youi association with this institution. 
If his experience is to be even worth the $7.50 student fee, he must 
consider values of his school, his Instructors/ his fellow students* 
and himself. 

% Are you earning recommended grades of B or better? Are you 
enrolled in and an active participant in any of SDCC's challenging 
academic or vocational classes? Do you seek out the "bears" (de
manding instructors)? Do you exceed the standards required in 
classes? 

If your answers to these questions are "YES," you probably 
have little criticism of tills institution's educational standards. Ton 
are occupied and leaning. If your answers are "NO," you probably 
wouldn't profit or be satisfied with any course of study at any 
college or university. Tour efforts raise the worth of your time 
spent In classes. 

Keep in mind that your education, whatever its value, is free. 
Taxpayers are providing you with an opportunity to learn. What do 
you plan to give them in return? A student who can't take advantage 
of the available advantages will not really prize a superior advant
age. Will you be a productive, self-supporting citizen or a "welfare 
wage-earner?" 

Francis Amendment 

Cause For A Super-Patriot 
One of the most controversial issues in local politics centers on 

a petition known as the "Francis Amendments." And we students 
are now caught in the crossfire, since the School Board has endorsed 
the proposal, while the San Diego Federation of Teachers and the 
San Diego Teachers Association condemn it. 

Public Ignorant of Facts 
The importance of the issue 

notwithstanding, the public in 
San Diego is, for the most part, 
ignorant of the facts. However, 
the people should not be ac
cused too hastily of indifference. 
The local press has, with one or 
two exceptions, ignored the is
sue. 

There has been so much unin
formed side-taking in this mat
ter tftat some facts are in order. 
First of all, a little history. 

Low-Makers Refused Action 
The p r o p o s e d legislation 

known as the "Francis Amend
ments" was brought before the 
State legislature earlier this 
year, and at that time the law
makers refused to take any ac
tion on the proposal. It is now 
circulating in petition form, and 
if enough signatures are obtain
ed, the issue will go on the bal
lot tins November. The purpose 
of the amendments is to "out
law communism." 
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The Louis Francis Amend
ments are proposed together, 
and if adopted would go into 
the state constitution as Article 
Xxvill, superseding anything 
that they might conflict with. 
"Hie things that they conflict 
with are not specified. 

One of the reasons for the op
position to the article is its 
length, which is patently ab
surd. As the American Civil Lib
erties Union has pointed out, 
the proposed article is half as 
long as the Constitution of the 
United States. 

Adequate Law Exists 
There are many other reasons 

for the opposition to this pro
posal. For one thing, we already 
have fully adequate legislation 
for the control of subversives, 
and it can be found in Article 
XX, Section 19, of the Constitu
tion of the State of California. 
What is more, the present laws 
are stated concisely enough to 
be consistent with good consti
tutional construction. 

It now becomes apparent why 
no action was taken on the pro
posal in the first place. If the 
above were not reason enough, 
we could mention the fact that 
part of the article appears to be 
unconstitutional, and if approv
ed the amendments would give 
dictatorial power to certain 
groups. In addition, the amend
ments are quite unfair to teach
ers, and. the judicial procedures 
specified in them are question
able as far as justice is con
cerned. 
Petition Appeared in Churches 
Many people take issue with 

the way in which the petition 
has been circulated. The fact 
that it was placed in churches 
does not seem quite cricket. 
Most of the signers did not see 
what they were signing. In real
ity it could have been a petition 
to elect Nikita Kruschev as next 
president, and most of those 
who signed would not have 
known the difference. 

Unfortunately, it is difficult 
to find anything good to say 
about the petition. It is no won
der that some of the signers 
want their signatures back. 

Roving 
Reporter 

Question! What Do You Think 
of Fail-Out Shelters? 

Peter Kovacs: Sooner or later 
we have to 
have a show-
d o w n with 
C o m m u -
nism, and in 
order to sur
vive we need 
p u b l i c and 
private shel-
t e r s . Private 
for c i t i z e n s , 
and public for 

t h o s e who cannot afford to 
have their own. 

Wednesday. ApS ft 

Peter 

Barbara Miller 
World War III 
is inevitable. 
I don't believe 
it will come 
in the form of 
a nuclear "all 
out" war. For 
this r e a s o n 
fall-out shel
ters are un
necessary. 

Ellen Walkers 

: In some form 

Ellen 

Barbara 
Bomb shelters 
are a complete 
waste of time, 
m o n e y , and 
effort. In the 
event of a nu-
c l e a r war, 
what w o u l d 
the survivors 
come out to? 
Utter destruc
tion? 

Jim Wolfer: I believe that 
bomb shelters 
are a waste of 
our time and 
and money. I 
say this be
cause in the 
case of an all-
out attack we 
w o u l d not 
h a v e the 
chance to use 
them due to Jim 
the extreme panic aroused by 
the alarm. However, I think this 
day will never come. I "believe 
that the communist nations wi& 
try to reach their goals through 
other channels. 

WallsClu+teredUp 
For School Spirit 

Much has been written to 
stress campus neatness, partic
ularly concerning the activities 
of the common litterbug. It is 
only natural to harass those 
who simply fling trash on the 
ground. This is undoubtedly 
"litterbugging" at its worst. 

Campus Buildings Plastered 
There are other forms of 

cluttering though. In particular, 
we refer to the walls of the main 
campus buildings, which are 
almost constancy plastered with 
cheap placards. 

There are many literal "eye
sores" ballyhooing bake sales, 
rummage sales, student elect
ions and o t h e r worthwhile 
events. Few are lettered neatly 
or attractively designed, and 
most are mere crayon scrib-
blings, totally illegible. 

Look Good On Ground 
The finishing touch is added 

when these posters are haphaz
ardly pasted on buildings with 
jagged strips of masking tape. 
Such a conglomeration would 
be just as impressive if thrown 
on the ground. 

Advertising of student func
tions always seems suitable,! 
but by proper display of neatly-
constructed placards our anti-
litter campaign could get a 
good start here. 

CROSS w£A*MH,$ ^os A n d 
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PENNIES FROM HEAVEN?—!*©, from the art students to^ 
Chapman's Design and Crafts for Teachers classes. For each 
matical error students make while in the classroom they ha\> n 
a penny In a jar. The money will be used for supplies for what kind of protection doc 
grade level practice party for these prospective teachers at «u family have If and whe 
of the semester. For once, a teacher hopes his students "don? - hombs start to fall? 
no mistakes in English." ' § ' ^ a question that seem 

TO CHEAT OH NOT TO CHEAT?—Homecoming Qtte*„ . *!*ve 1«* «» **?** * r \ t h 

garet Avery, arrived early to Or. Theodore Bardackes Engl! l a t t v e l y ^ ^ J r ^ "™ 
class to find chalked on the blackboard the words. "Plea**! £ ^ i J m S t h e r S t 
write on the tables/' Margaret neatly and in jest ^ i W j L X w *2S2 
non-question with, "But then, how do we cheat?" rtt*1 c r t s ^ t h c comer. Sim 

"PUT ANOTHER NICKEL IN . . ."-Not in the nickeled** en S T K n w c h e V 

in the new campus vending machines. The machines, which a* eblutf o#| 
on campus this week or the first of May, will offer ice cream c§ aneday 
gum, fruit, cold drinks, coffee, and hot chocolate. A portion $ m **** 
profits will go into the Associated Student fund so that students i*i» l t e r ed 

live up to at least two parts of the old adage of "Eat; drink * ******£? vouf-llttle stuc 
make merry" and at the same time increase our AS budget ( w b e ' ih a os that wfli 1 
luck on the third one, too. iwse Pf"J*^;,, instant? T! 

Only %o return to 
r possible to WOT 

Americans Will D 

"COFFEE, TEA OR MILK?"—For those of you who enjovfe s Congressional Subcomm 
J friendly, have an extra dime, and wish to appear well-educs b on Radiation ha 
a t t h e s a m p t i m o v m i m l n h t ¥nr *\r»« ».< tv>« ««.*.»«..«.*s—. u h «v>nc<> f'Stn les: "50 m 

A m e r i c a i 
complete " d 

•asualties 

at the same time, you might try one of the conversation- op^ ith thes« 
quotes some morning. "Me permites comprarle una ioza de cat W* ttnsheltered| 
or "Pals-jo vous inviter a predre an verre de lait ou une tasse ***& die*' aJLjm 
the avec moi?" or "Darf ich Sie zu einer Tasse Kaffee ienlad« rfens!Lj^ Sties from appro 
Tour acquaintances would simply have to state their preferei JCC 

SHIP AHOY! ITS A SHIPWRECK!—Instead of a tropical q I 
students can happily sink to the rock *n roll music of "The Eli § 
men" on a scheduled "Shipwreck," May 4, at the Freshman C I 
sponsored dance by that name. 

PAST PEWS AND HOW DO THEY FEEL?—-Past pancake i 
ing winners and even non-winning contestants have a few chc I 
words that would certainly maim or kill the "pancake house" b« 
ness. Typical quotes include "Ugg!", "Barf!", and "I hope I M 
see one again." The most vivid quote came from Circle K's rea 
pancake contest winner. Bob Di Pinto, who said, "Pancakes woi 
be all right if they didn't use batter. 

WITH 364 UNBIRTHDAYS A YEAR—Delta Phi Beta Sheila I 
rest only got one unbirthday cake this year. Approximately 25 i 
pus guys were jokingly singing "Happy Birthday" to Sheila, the i 
girl in the group, at Aunt Emma's Pancake House when the wait 
brought out a birthday cake complete with candles. Better try s | 
ing "Happy UNbirthday" next time, fellows, it's less eafl 

ACTIVITIES OFFICE BACKTALK—George Lynch gave 
to secretaries Pat Meade and Phyllis Grant on their way to a coll 
break, and said "Cream and sugar, please." Pat asked uncreW 
ly, "Coffee, too?" 

EVER TWIST IN SNOWSHOES WHILE KILLING A FLY?-J 
might be able to if you were enrolled in Mrs. Margaret Col 
Speech Arts 10 class. Student Roy Porter demonstrated "Hoi 
twist" for his speech-with-demonstration assignment Peppie Hd 
became his partner and the whole class joined in. 

HONESTY MAY BE THE BEST POLICY—But sometimes V 
easy to forget it, as in the case of student library worker. La 
Jackson, who spends approximately 20 hours a week in the libra 
Jackson arrived home to find a sealed envelope awaiting hi 
Was it a late Easter card or an early Christmas one? No, just 
overdue book notice. 

NOT SOUR GRAPES, BUT RAISINS will be on the minds of 
campus students who have received roles in the Old Globe Theal 
production of "A Raisin In The Sun," which opens May 8. MindT 
Chambers has the leading role of mama and Beneata Bradley 1 
trays a young girl with college aspirations. Former student Clei 
Little has also landed a role in the play. Maybe raisins arenK 
sidered a full course meal but, in this case, I think it will be| 
food for thought. 

OVER, BUT FUN 11 Las Vegas, Newport, Catalina, Balboa,1k 
guna. Palm Springs or where ever you went over Easter vacati 
I hope you had fun and enjoyed the sun, surf, skiing and s« 
studying. Assuming most of you didn't enjoy much of the M 
I've written the next item for your benefit. 

NOTE IN CLOSING—-Taken from the desk of Joseph Labotf| 
campus French instructor, ""flunk now and avoid the rush." I 

The Drama Lab's Town and Gown production this s e i n ' * ^ 
"Macbeth," done in a unique and Freudian concept by^spi* 
main character, Macbeth, into dual conflicting personality r 
"GOOD" and the EVIL." rt»«Jl 

The brilliant direction of the prese 
man, aided by the outstanding 
technical work of Richard Lipp-
ke. 

The whole atmosphere, in
cluding sets and costumes, is 
superb. One gets a full and 
deep understanding of this 
Shakespeare masterpiece. 

Wilfred Goodman, a local 
business man, cast as the vir
tuous "GOOD" Macbeth, did a 
sensitive and profound portray
al. Gerald Nawrocki, a city 
college student, ' played the 
"EVIL" Macbeth, with the amor
al and sinister attitude it de-

J Uta 
By Donald Iraxlll f O P D ^ ! 

served. Miss Vickl GV& 
who took the tedious 
Lady Macbeth, * » 
showmanship. Betty » 
Baron Sutowski gav* uw 
acters mature and : rea l^ 
formances. The « • * » 
wtDpd to respoi 

1 WOuia **** 
Newman and 
both" lor a i 
tion. 1 am sow 
one when I *nj 
ly enjoyed i t 
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a qlWhat kind of protection does 
*h© | ,ur family have if and when 
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This is a question that seems 
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The areas that will be the 
most Important after an attack 
will be the relatively untouched 
rural areas. They will provide 
the food, transportation, and 
emergency programs for the sick 
and wounded. Survivors in a 
wrecked area, after a short per
iod for radiation decay, would 
be best off to go to the country 
until the bombed-out places can 
be rebuilt. 
Enemy May Save Harbor Cities 

Many p e o p l e have that 
"doomsday" feeling about atom
ic warfare. What will be left 
after the attack to come out to? 
Well, surprisingly government 
agencies believe that only four 
per cent of the land area would 
be hit. Perhaps the enemy might 
believe that he should save 
some of the harbor cities for his 
own use and mainly concentrate 
on the military bases. Still, 
even if you live 20 or so miles 
from a target you'll have fall
out to worry about for several 
weeks after an attack, th is is 

when the shelter is of greatest 
value and this is why we need 
them. 

No one could safely predict 
the outcome of a war, but after 
an atomic attack, if no ground 
war resulted, we would simply 
have to start rebuilding. Food 
and water aren't too large a 
problem, since there is already 
much surplus wheat and many 
crops would not be affected. 
Water can be used from wells 
immediately and surface water 
can be used within a month. 
Also small distillers are being 
developed to take the radioac
tive impurities out of the water. 

Russia Has Them 
One of the best measures of 

the value of a shelter is the 
fact that Russia has'been quiet
ly building them and has train
ed a great many people to of
ficiate during an attack. 

These facts were brought out 
by Senator Chet Holifield on a 
recent TV program. 

So far it has been a war of 
nerves. One day they might 
snap. Start Digging! 

Thought Rules 
Out Shelters 

"To be or not to be," that is 
the question at the present time 
in regard to fallout shelters. 
With the scientists contradicting 
each other, the politicians call
ing each other names, and the 
propaganda flying from both 
sides. The average citizen does 
not know which way to turn. 
Are we, or are we not to have 
fallout shelters? 

Nuclear War 
In our search for the facts, we 

naturally turn to the nation's 
scientists. Not even here, how
ever, is there complete agree
ment. Although the answers and 
the statistics vary, it is becom
ing increasingly evident that a 
nuclear war would be so horri
ble as to be unthinkable. 

The thing that most of us fail 
to realize is that we have come 
into a new era, one in which 
war is no longer tolerable. It 
has been said, and it is true, 
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Oklahoma born Mlkkl l»«U«ttf t r l now col la Houston, Texas, her home. She's Secretary of the Tulano Student Council. 
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Mikki Pelletttert, a Year Book Beauty, has her mind on 
Psychology and her eye on the all-new Fairiane 600 
Sports Coupe, This Fairiane "a la king" combines 
trimmed-for-action outside dimensions with carriage 
trade interior appointments, between-seats console, and 

snug-fitting bucket seats. An optional torrid Challenger 
260 V-8 engine delivers high-velocity perform
ance on regular gas. See the exciting Fairiane *29S£Jf 
500 Sports Coupe and all the Lively Ones at (jffipd) 
your Ford Dealer's—the liveliest place in townl MCBORCOMRAW 

that in an all-out thenao»mi* 
clear war there will be no win
ners. 

Russian Force Underrated 
The truth Is that there is no 

defense against a full-scale hy
drogen bomb attack. Some of 
the studies that have been made 
indicate that a majority of the 
people could be saved with shel
ters, but their arithmetic is bas
ed on erroneous assumptions, fin 
almost every case the Soviet 
striking power is assumed to be 
much smaller than it really is. 

Consider Blast and Fallout 
Many other mistakes are com-

monly made. For example blast 
force and fallout are considered 
separately, without taking into 
account the effect of the factors 
togeth er, the way they would oc
cur in an attack. Such things 
as fires and psychological fac
tors are usually ignored alto* 
gether. 

Shelter Used As Weapon 
Why, if shelters are not good, 

has the government urged us 
to build them? One of the an
swers is that if we all build 
shelters this is supposed to con
vince the Russians that we mean 
business. If this is so, why are 
the Russians not building shel
ters? According to Osgood Ca-
ruthers, in the New York Times 
for July 18, 1961, and according 
to many other sources, there are 
no practice alerts in Moscow, 
and their is no evidence of con
struction of shelters in the Sov
iet Union. 

Price Of Shelter Too High 
It is conceivable that under 

ideal conditions fallout shelters 
could save a few lives, but the 
price of these few lives would be 
the lives of the millions of A-
mericans who would perish in 
the war started because people 
thought they were safe. 
Our only shelter is peace. 

The Sign of the Sun 

and 

Edwin Pearl present 

THE| 
NEW 
LOST 
CITY 
RAMB
LERS 
Sunday, April 29 

at 2:30 p.m. 
Mike Seeger, John 
Cohen end Tom Palsy 
in a Folk Concert at 
Hoover High School 
Auditorium. Tickets 
available at: 

THE SIGN OF THE SUN 

4705 College Ave. 
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SDCC Distance Runner 
Travels I Many § Miles 

By ALEX PURTEE 
If the walk you took from your car to school when you 

couldn't find a nearby parking place made you tired, 
read what the distance and middle distance runners on the 
City College track team have to do. 

Each week they run about 48 — — 

DIEGO CITY COLLEGE FORTKNISHTLY 

Guest Lecturer 
Teacher's Father 

miles. In a month they go 192 
miles and after the season is 
over they will have run 662 
miles, the distance from here to 
San Francisco and nearly a third 
of the way back. Whew! 

It all begins in early February 
after the cross country season is 
over. The boys come out with 
track shoes, sweat clothes and a 
desire to run. Immediately the 
work begins for the competitive 
season, which lasts from early 
March to the middle of May. 

Run Every Day 
A typical weekly workout for 

a miler might go something like 
this: 

MONDAY—Jog (slow running) 
two or three miles to warm up. 
Run five half-miles at 2:14 each 
with a three-minute rest be
tween each run. (A good time for 
I the half-mile is 2:00.) Jog two 
or three miles to warm down, 
then go in. 

TUESDAY—Jog two or three 
miles. Run eight quarter miles 
(one time around track) at :75 
each with a 110-yard walk be
tween each run. Jog two or three 
miles. 

WEDNESDAY — Jog two or 
three miles. Run five miles at 
six minutes each with a ten-
minute rest between each run. 
Jog two or three miles. 

THURSDAY—Warm up as if it 
is a day of a track meet and run 
a mile at full speed. Run a half-
mile in 2:16, then jog two or 
three miles. 

FRIDAY—The big day comes. 
City College runs in a meet. The 
thrill comes in the four and one-

half minutes it takes to go 
around the track and break the 
tape. This is when the runner 
tells himself its been worth it. 
He's satisfied because he knows 
he did his best. 

If the runner doesn't even fin
ish third in a race, all he can 
do is look toward a week of hard 
work so that next time he will 
do better. 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY — 
The runner will either go to the 
beach, the track, or over hill and 
dale and will run from four to 
six miles at a slower pace than 
in other workouts. Monday the 
cycle begins again. 

Must Sacrifice 
But that's not all. It isn't just 

running. The runner must give 
up sweets, parties and other 
pleasures. Some of the foods he 
must say no to are catsup, 
spices, pickles and anything that 
is Med or has a large number of 
calories. He takes v i t a m i n s , 
wheat germ, honey and lots of 
carbohydrates. 

At various times during the 
week he will work out with 
weights. 

The distance and middle dis
tance runner must be a dedicat
ed athlete if he is to succeed. 
Even letting up for one week 
might cost him a position in his 
event and precious conditioning, 
which he will have a hard time 
regaining. 

The saying, "A quitter never-
wins and a winner never quits," 
can well be applied to the tall, 
thin boys who run the half-mile, 
mile and two-mile races. 

William Geistweit, extended 
day health instructor at the 
main campus is assured of at 
least two nights off during a 
semester. That's when his fa
ther, a retired San Diego physi
cian, steps in as guest lecturer. 

Dr. W. Geistweit made his 
regular appearance before both 
of his son's evening classes, 
lecturing on the eye-ear-nose 
areas. 

Students have found his illus
trated talks highly interesting 
and his occasional injections of 
humor very entertaining. 

"I try to enlighten the stu
dent, of course, and at the same 
time benefit myself," said the 
retired physician who practiced 
for 35 years. "I enjoy giving 
these lectures." 

Dr. Geistweit, a 1911 graduate 
of San Diego High School, retired 
in 1958. During his practice he 
served 25 years with the county 
Medical Society and 15 years on 
the State Board of Medical Ex
aminers, while becoming well-
known for his a d d r e s s e s 
throughout the local area. 

He recalls lecturing classes at 
the 'old" Junior College business 
campus in 1947-48 when his son 
was one of the students. 

The unique father-son team 
j is'believed to be the only such 
combination at SDCC. 

Prizes Arranged 
By Extended Day 

(Cost, from pg. 1) 
Doorprizes are being arranged 

for by extended day students 
under the chairmanship of Car
men Mixon. 

Peppie Hughes, past AWS 
president, w&ll design the prom 
bids. Mrs. Hughes previously 
designed the bids for "Prelude 
to Spring". Ron Graham is de
signing the publicity posters 
and room advertisements. 
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everyo S.O.S. LIBRARIAN — As spring bursts into bloom and 
heads for the beach, a thought hits some students. It is term paj 
time. So, panic-stricken, they go to the library. The only word tb 
can manage to direct to the librarian is "HELP!" The frighten 
students are referred to Miss Ina Maddox, librarian in charge 
cataloguing. As they inform her of their assignments and conft 
ion, and receive help in locating information they need, they re 
ize that they have stumbled upon a gold mine. Her expert kno 
ledge is of valuable assistance. 

^ pur letters in style! 
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anairweightH-i-S 

SUMMER SUIT 

Putting Girl In Orbit 
Might Sound Easy But 

T^^utton jacket fcelsJikea 
ireeze on your shoulders. Nar
row Post-6rad trousers are 
£ £ d '« terrific. TtortJo* 
like the money but the whole 

\ .deal costs you peanuts. In wash
able Du Pont Dacrorfpotyester, 
Wended with Cotton, Mohair, or 
Worsted. Also in 100% Cotton. 
At stores that know the score 

If a woman were first to a t t empt an orbit outside 1 
a tmosphere would we still be t ry ing to get he r off? 

Let ' s look in a t our girl as t ronaut . I t ' s 5 a.m. at •...$19.95to $49.95. 
launching pad in Florida. Everyone is the re for the grl 
event, all t he people who have helped to get the astroni 
ready for this flight for this flight, her hair
dresser, dressmaker, analyst, doc
tor, cosmetologist, dietician, and 

HJNMD 
SIXUWS 
AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALERS 

(where you'll find the 
nicest ways to get away!) 
You won ' t find a vaca t ion-
brightening variety like this any
where else. And now that spring 
has sprung, the buys are just a t 
tempting as the weather. Your 
choice of 11 new-size Chevy I I 
models . Fou r t een spacious, 
spirited Jet>smooth Oaevrolets. 
And a nifty, nimble crew of 
rear-engine Corvairs. Three 
complete lines of cars 
mean complete-—to cover just 
about any kind of going you 
could have in mind. And all 
under one roof, too! You just 
won't find better pickings in size, 
sizzle and savings anywhere 
under the sun. And you couldn't 
pick a better time than n o w ~ 
during your Chev
rolet dealer's Fun 
a n d S u n Days . 

NEW BEL AIR 4-DOOR STATION WAGON 
[let-smoothie that rides just right, loaded or light— 
with 97.5-cu.-ft. cargo cave and Full Coil suspension. 

and we . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •« • • •«• • • •• 

CORVAIR MONZA 4-DOOR SEDAN 
From snappy interiors to sure-footed scat, this one** 
got the gift of making sport of most any trip. 

manicurist. 
Everyone is waiting arois 

A phone rings — if s the as 
naut. She overslept because 
had a late date last night SI 
be there in an hour. 7 a.m| 
hours later, the astronaut an| 
es. 

She goes over to the dressi 
room to get dressed for her flij 
Oh, the space suit is the wn 
color. Orange! It elashes isT 
her purple nail polish. It will 
easier to change space suits teg 
have her change five coats 
nail polish. The suit is chanfj 
to pale lavender. 

Rollers and Helmet 
Then she is ready for the spa 

helmet It Won't fit! They mi 
the helmet to fit her head, 1 
her head and rollers too. 
consents to take the rollers 
if she can have a curling j 
with her so she'll look nice w 
j the Navy picks her up in 
ocean. 

The hatch is tightened. 
The count down starts, 10-| 

7-6-5-4-3-2, "Oh stop, stop," m 
the astronaut. The count « 
is stopped and the hatch 
opens — "Would someone ptefl 
get me my perfume." The ha 
is closed again. The count do 
starts again, lO-M-7-MHUr 
Blast off. She's off. 

Radios Illegal 
The rocket is now over SoJ 

Africa. She radios over the 
waiian Islands, but the report 
not too clear as the astronao] 
eating an apple. Report 
Bermuda is interfered witJ 
astronaut's violation in bring| 
her transistor radio along. Em 
gency report over South Affl 
on second orbit because %f 
naut forgot this afternoon's <M 
Would someone please tell 
date she is not on earth 
afternoon. 

The capsule starts to < 
back into the atmosphere, 
report on what the astron 
sees, as she is putting her mai 
up on now. Last report BM 
as she dropped her lipstick 

Capsule lands In the 
The VS. Navy is there to 
the hatch. The astronaut^ 
ges, stunning as ever 
hair curled and make-up on 

The Admiral's mad. as she 
fused his help and tet the 
mate help her aboard. 
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Ken-ichi Takashima, a fourth semester student at San 
ego City College, plans to acquire an American educa-
)n before returning to his home in Tokyo, Japan. He 
ces another two or three years of study before receiving 
[s degree, and will attend San Diego State College or 
other school in the area. ' ;——— 
[His interest in political sci-
ce and international govern-

work first prompted him to 
jk his degree from a school 
the United States. Because of 
wded conditions in Japanese 
iversities, Japanese students 

finding it increasingly ad-
bntageous to consider study 
fcbroad." 
Ken-ichi is making his home 
I San Diego with James Obata, 
|d the Obata family. It was 
rough Obata's influence that 

Ken has shifted his academic 
interest from social science to 
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KEN-ICHI TAKASHIMA 
. . . Foreign Student 

physics and mathematics. The 
world may thank or blame Oba
ta for the loss of a statesman 
and diplomat or the gift of a 
scientist. 

When questioned about his 
opinion of American education, 
Ken says, American students 
seem to take a lot of their ad
vantages for granted. In Japan, 
schools are very crowded and 
requirements are high." He feels 
that American education is not 
generally inferior to that in Ja
pan, but that economic condi
tions here may favor education 
for interested scholars, and also 
for many less eager students 
who do not always try to "make 
the grade." American students 
seem to expect a good time as 
their just due, according to Ken. 
He says that they do not always 
expect to have to work at their 
studies. 

Ken is currently involved in 
the Young Democrats, and des
cribes his political viewpoint as 
"rather liberal." In speaking, he 
shows a reluctance to expound 
his opinions or to make sweep
ing pronouncements about the 
people in the United States. If 
he is "rather liberal," he is also 
rather tactful, modest, and gen
erous. When asked if he likes 
San Diego and SDCC, he replied, 
"Yes, Very much." 

Clublicity 
CLUB VISITS TECATE 

The Spanish Club went on a 
motoring trip to Tecate, Mexico, 
April 14 They met in front of 
school in the morning, lunched 
at Rancho La Puerta and left 
Tecate la the afternoon. Activ
ities including horseback riding, 
yoga, horseshoes, swimming and 
a lecture given in Spanish. Ap
proximately 14 members and 
their guests attended. 

I.S.A. SENDS TAPE TO TOKYO 

T h e International Students 
Association's current project is 
the planning of a tape to be 
sent in reply to the one sent 
them by Sophia University in 
Tokyo. Comments on their book
let "The Social Problems of Ja
pan" will be forwarded to them 
in the exchange of ideas pro
gram, instituted by the interna
tional Amity clubs. 

CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS 

Students for Freedom is an 
interest club and its purpose is 
to enhance appreciation of our 
American heritage. Students for 
Freedom is NOT a political or
ganization. 

Officers of the club are Dawn 
Ward, president; David Sparks, 
vice president; Dennis Budd, 
visual aids. Valarie Petersen 
and Dawn McFarland are in 
charge of publicity.' 

In the future Students for 
Freedom hopes to have speakers, 
panels, movies and debates. The 
club is noted for its diversity of 
ideas. All interested students 
are encouraged to attend the 
meetings and join in the dis
cussions. Meetings are held ev
ery Wednesday at 11:50 in Room 
A-213. 

The club is sponsored by Mr. 
Richard D. McCord and Mrs. Lu-
cretia Lyle. 

Student Wins Award 
The Wall Street Journal Stu

dent Achievement Award is to 
be presented to a San Digeo City 
College student, Alice Stapczyn
ski. 

Mrs. Stapczynski is enrolled 
in her final semester at SDCC 
as a data processing major, and 
was recommended for this hon
or by her instructors. 

Mrs. Stapczynski will receive 
a medal and a year's subscrip
tion to The Wall Street Journal 
at the May Awards Assembly, 
and will have her name engrav
ed on a plaque to be displayed 
at the business campus. 

VITALIS® KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE! | 
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with ¥»?•, the 1 -V_ 
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat al! day I J 5 H ! 
without grease-and prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today. 

KNIGHT 
SOCIETY 

BY RENE AND JIM 

The Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council meeting held last week 
worked on its constitution revision. A service point committee was 
formed, headed by Larry Gustafson, Sigma Tau Rho. 

Several ideas were brought forth on the proposed one rush a 
year. President Rod Blanchard stated the viewpoint of the student 
activities office. All groups on campus were told to bring back 
any ideas or proposals on this action. 

Now that pledge season is over, we of the IFSC would like to 
thank and congratulate all the new members of all respective groups. 
Also, now that you are official members of Greek letter organiza
tions, we are expecting great things from all of you . . . to make the 
Greeks on this campus stronger than ever. 

NOTES OF INTEREST: Formal initiations were held last week-
end; Sigma Tau Rho fraternity held theirs at the Campus Chuck 
Wagon, April 15. Alpha Delta and Kappa Phi Alpha fraternities 
held theirs in private homes. Phi Alpha sorority held theirs at the 
House of Hospitality on April 4. Lambda Phi's was held at a priv
ate home. 

Lambda Phi's a busy group with a brownie sale April 26th* They 
will hold a car wash on April 29. All of this work is to help pay for 
their new sorority pins which they have purchased out of the money. 
Nice, going, girls. 

ROMANTIC TWOSOMES: Congratulations to Sheryl Graham, 
Phi Alpha, and John Green who have announced their forthcoming-
marriage on August 18. Donna Frost, Phi Alpha active/ and for
mer president of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity* Robert De Philippes, 
have announced their engagement. Congratulations to all! 

Apologies to Bernie Koproski, Delta Phi Beta, and Ron Shinn, 
Sigma Tau Rho, for a mistaken announcement of their engagement. 

EXTENDED DAT: Diane Kiesel, Sigma Theta Tan, and John 
Jacobs, pledge master of Sigma Rho Alpha, have announced their 
engagement. 

Jeanne CHearn, historian of Sigma Theta Tau, and Wilson Aug
usta Turner have also announced their engagement. 

KSDS Radio Major 
Interviews Blue Angels 

A KSDS Radio Arts major went up to Miramar for the 
air show April 8. He interviewed members of the Blue 
Angels and the Chuting Stars, a newly-organized sky giv
ing group. 

Dick Yokley, the interviewer, found these men very 
willing I for an interview and 

man F l l IXger. 
The Blue Angels has 43 men, 

24 on a show tour with eight 
pilots. They perform 26 maneu
vers in 26 minutes, flying 36" t o 
60" from wing tip to canopy. 
They have never lost a pilot dur
ing an air show. 

Yolkey interviewed Mr. Mon-
criel and Mr. Brislow of the 
Chuting Stars. According to them 
they have 14 jumpers and one 
jumpmaster. They perform ap
proximately 12,500 feet in the air 
with flares on their feet so they 
can be seen on the ground. 

They pass batons, turn 180 
degrees and fall 10,000 feet in 60 
second before o p e n i n g their 
chutes. When they are falling, it 
seems the ground is coming to 
meet them instead of their fall
ing to the ground. 

eager to have their views ex
pressed. He found out that the 
Blue Angels were first organized 
in 1946 in JacksonvUle, Florida, 
disbanded during the war, and 
reorganized in 1951 in Pensacola, 
Florida. 

The qualifications for being a 
Blue Angel, according to the 
commander, are to have at least 
2,000 to 3,000 hours of jet flight 
time. The school they go to is 
held from January to February 
15 to learn formations, then to 
K e y W e s t , F l o r i d a , for two 
months of indoctrination. The 
length of time in the Blue Angels 
group is two years and one year 
extension after sea duty. 

The Blue" Angels' jets, said one 
of their repair men, have a three-
year turnover and the ones they 
are using now are the Grum-

STUDENT BOOK STORE 

Textbooks — Supplies 

POSTER SUPPLIES 

S U M M E R JOBS 
in E U R O P E 

THE 'new* WAY TO 
SEE & %live' EUROPE 

For Summer Jobs er Tours Writes American Student Information Service 

22 Avenue de la Liberie, Luxembourg-City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 
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Sixth Notional Award Won | | | f 
8y Campus Radio Station | 

City College's KSDS-FM, campus radio station, has been 
awarded its sixth consecutive National Safety Council Pub
lic Interest Award. 

The station, operated entirely by student personnel, was 
one of several winners in the United States but the only 

San Diego area winner besides 

Wednesday, April 2S. \JLfa*i^i rif 25, 1962 

Lab's 'Playhouse' Opens TomorrofcoffeJS 

yyimmei 

'Open House' 
Due April 29 

•The Public School—America's 
Heritage and Strength" will be 
tiie theme for the 43rd annual 
recognition of Public School 
Week, April 29 to May 6b 

All public schools across the 
state, including San Diego City 
College, will observe this event 

During the week visitors can 
see facilities at SDOC and at
tend day and night classes of 
their choice while this program 
is in progress. Visitors should 
stop by the personnel office, 
room A-114, to get a Visitor's 
permit first 

Local organizations sponsor
ing this observance are the 
School - C o m m u n i t y Public 
Schools Week Committee work
ing in cooperation with Masonic 
groups, the Parent-Teacher As
sociation, and other interested 
organizations. , 

KGB. 
Awards are based on the 

amount of time devoted to 
safety announcements and ori
ginality in programming, ac
cording to Paul Roman, program 
director and radio arts instructor 
here, 

"We broadcast traffic safety 
messages in several different 
languages,*' Roman said. "This 
is an original idea of the stu
dents which we tested through 
broadcasting." 

The school's radio arts field 
includes courses in announcing, 
directing, script writing and 
sportscasting. 

Student s t a t i o n manager, 
Scott Palmer, and Dick Yokely, 
special events^ director, were the 
two students who worked on this 
safety award program. 

For the national award KSDS 
came in second last year. "We 
are presently awaiting news of 
the grand winner now," Yokely 
said. The winning station will 
receive $1,000 and two students 
Will be awarded a trip East 

WALTER THATCHER 
SDCC Director 

Thatcher Retires 
Director Walter Thatcher has 

announced his intent to retire 
from his post at San Diego City 
College. 

Thatcher's resignation h a s 
Board of Education, and will 
Board oof Education, and will 
go into effect July 1, 1962. 

Thatcher received his Bache
lor of Science in Education from 
Michigan's Battle Creek College 
in 1932. He received his Master 
of Arts Education in 1956, from 
the University of Michigan. 

Climbing the ladder of suc
cess, from a teacher in -Michi
gan, beginning in 1930, to his 
present day position, Thatcher 
has been in the San Diego sys
tem since 1937. 

Thatcher has been director of 
SDCC for eight years. 

Tomorrow Poetry Playhouse 
III will open in the San Diego 
City College Drama Lab. 

This annual production, re
volving around the theme-,"The 
Creation," has been compiled 
from the poetic masterpieces of 
many ages and cultures. Re
sponsible for the selection, ar
rangement, and direction of this 
dramatic conception is student' 
director, Hilliard Hall. 

Poetry Playhouse III will use 

Three Apprentices 
Take Top Honors 

Three students finished a-
mong the top eight contestants 
in the California Championship 
for Carpentry and Mill Cab
inet Apprentices held in San 
Diego, April 6 and 7. 

Harold Nichols took top hon
ors in the mill cabinet division 
and James Campbell, finished 
third. 

Robert Anderson, an entrant 
in the carpentry contest, took 
second place honors. 

Prizes and plaques were a-
warded to each of the top eight 
contestants. The first place win
ners will receive an all expense-
paid trip to the Western States 
Contest in Portland, Oregon, 
slated May 25-30. Second place 
winners received $75 U.S. Sav
ings Bonds, and third place win
ners received $50 U.S. Savings 
Bonds. 

cast, staging, lighting, cost 
and sound to present the 
of ancient and modern j 
prophets, and sages, and 
scriptural passages from 
great religious writing g ] 
world in a single act 

Religious passages reprj 
ed will be "The UpanS 
"The Elder Edda," and 
tian tomb inscriptions. 

Poets* works include 13 
Hesiod, Plato, Aristophanes] 
Aeschylus, and the more 
em poets-such as Milton] 
nyson, Vachel Lindsay, n 
bald MacLeish, and AlexgJ 
Pope. 

Consult the daily bulletin] 
information concerning tiij 
and reservations. 

1 L and BiH -Greg" AM* 

Jinial» J * * *** 

appedByBisl 
U h the much-needed ex* 

Ext* Day and Dcj 
Councils To Me< 

The Valley Room of the 
sion Valley Inn will be the 
of the Joint Student Cod 
luncheon, scheduled Satup 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Commissioners and execu 
officers of the day and extent 
day Student Councils are to ftm such names as J»ixe r-ai 
tend. Host of this event will r" ' „ tfnlder and Ash ley 
the Extended Day Student <j | D o ? " ~ ? ' t p n t and h ig l 
eminent Association. Bill S« fcr College a potent ami « i B 
er, president of the extended i m e X963. . frvt 
council, will be presiding offi «,ic Vear marked the iirsx \ 
for the event „? the Knights ever fielded a 

- l^dforafirs t-yearsquad 

' y
r X Not bad considering 

^werefa^wrestltogteams J 
Sch had mostly second-year % 

liege level wrestlers. c 
| e most improved grappler ^ 
the team 

s Ashley 
shop, who 
swers to the 
fckname 
ttash." Bish-

Cindy's 
l i s tening 
to flowers 
talk 1y • 
Do flowers talk? Cindy knows they 
do. In a quiet, friendly way they say 
— Hello! We*re here. The older she 
gets, the more Cindy will discover 
companionship, and wonder, in 
things*that grow. 

Gardeners understand this feeling 
best. They've worked their fingers in 
warm, musky soil. Watched a shoot 
catch its first sight of day. 

Standard has been gardening, too, 
for over 30 years. Today our ORTHO 
Division makes 60 products to help 
gardens grow better, more easily, all 
over the world. 

To give a lawn that luxurious look. 
Help a tree wear its mantle more 
proudly. Or coax a cascade of blooms 
from a rosebush. 

Standard's gardener-scientists never 
stop looking for better ways to 
nourish and protect your garden. 
In laboratory and test plots they're 
searching, experimenting, proving. 

Out of this research have come many 
gardening "firsts," which you can 
share by reading the ORTHO Lawn 
and Garden Book, available s i 
garden supply stores. 
At Standard we're interested in every
thing that grows . . . whether it's a 
hillside's bright blanket of flowers, ox 
one proud plant in a window box. 

planning ahead to serve you bettor 

STANDARD O I L COMPANY 
O F C A L I F O R N I A , 

attended *fg 
ission Bay \ 1 
£h School, a I 
tool renown- 1 100I renown-
for its fine 

k e s t l i n g 
ms, and was 
io-year let-
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oilers Move 
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Is To Me. 

IQUAKNIGHTS — Left to right Don Martin, Col Messner, Don 
lutchinson, and BUI "Greg" Abbot prepare to stroke their way to 
ie finish line first 

• -—Photo by Don Cloes 
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it Student Com 
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restlers' Seasonal Record 
appedBy Bishop's Showing 
With the much-needed experience in wrestling behind 

Jem, such names as Mike Parker,. Walter Shaw, Mike Mc-
d &ay StudentSy, D o n Holder, and Ashley Bishop will give San Diego 
sociation. Bill Si ty College a potent and highly-respected wrestling team 
-Hi the extended. * 1 9 6 3 — 
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Into First 
Season 

Recently the Metropolitan 
Conference golf race was thrown 
into a more hectic furor than 
ever before this season. Those 
teams that had led in the race 
weren't doing so any more. 

Santa Monica and Long Beach 
had been tied for the lead and 
seemed intent on staying that 
way. Then a third place SL'Ca-
mino blasted them 4-13 and 31-
23 respectively, to gain first 
spot, April 9. 

SD Takes First Place 
Next San Diego shot by an 

idle EC team, beating Bakers-
field 47-7 and LA Valley 43-11, 
to take first place with a 7-2 
record. EC dropped to second, 27 
percentage points behind. 

This Friday the Knights and 
Long Beach tee off on the Mis
sion Valley links at 1 p.m. A 
loss by SD in this or in any of 
the coming meets would again 
so mix up the race that Perry 
Mason might be puzzled as to 
a solution, but victories might 
insure the title. 

ie the Knights ever fielded a 
tm, and for a first-year squad 
;y sported a 2-win, 4-loss over-
record. Not bad considering 

|y were facing wrestling teams 
pen had mostly second-year 

lege level wrestlers. 
3ie most Improved grappler 
the t e a m - •• ' .. 

S A s h l e y 
shop , who 
swers to the 
c k n a m e 

hash." Bish-
atte n d e d 

s s i o n Bay 
fch School^a 
ool renown- j 
for its fine 
e s 11 i n g 

Ims, and was 
wo-year let- Bish: 

terman in the sportv 
When Coach Eddie Johns or

ganized this group last January, 
Bishop was working and found 
it almost impossible for him to 
get into shape, but later a 
change in jobs enabled him to 
devote his full time to wrestling. 

On March 4 the state finals 
were held at Cerritos Junior Col
lege. "Smash" wasn't expected 
to go very far in his 191-pound 
weight division, but the solidly-
built 20-year-old wrestler was 
tough and captured fifth place 
in a field of 38. 

Next March Bishop hopes to 
do even better, and barring "ffr-
juries, there should be no stop
ping him or his teammates. 

Economics Major 
with Fine Arts Styling 

This one goes to the head of the class—with the 
lowest wagon price in the U. S., the highest 
honors for top gas mileage, and the longest 
years of high resale value among aft compacts. 
That's the Rambler American Deluxe 2-Door 
Wagon for you. And when you consider its clean, 
crisp styling that lives so smartly with the years 
(we don't make drastic changes merely for the 
sake of change), you really have a good and 
handy thing going for you. Try it on all counts-
a t your Rambler dealer's. 

RAMBLER 
- e f c American Motors Means More for Americans 
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McGonigai Wins Two 
Bob McGonigai was a double 

winner, but San Diego swim
ming team was a double loser 
when it lost to Santa Ana, 62-
28, and San Bernadino, 55-37, 
April 6. 

This was the Knights' climax
ing match in collegiate compe
tition for 1962. San Diego only 
lost to San Bernadino by 12 
points with McGonigai taking 
two firsts in the 200 individual 
medley and 440 freestyle. Don 
Martin did the 220 freestyle in 
2.34.9 and Bill Abbott turned in 
a 2.49.5 200 backstroke. 

Lettermen this season are Mc
Gonigai, Hutchinson, Bill Ab
bott, Don Martin, Cal Messner, 
Mike Goldkamp, Vic Rogers, 
and Andrew Torvick. 

m 

VICTORS—Pictured above are the track stats who gave Alpha Mu 
Epsilon fraternity a victory in the recent intramural track meet 
Front row, left to right: Don McDonald. Theo McCullough, Arnold 
Bradley, and Coach "Mongoose" Moore, Jr. Back row: Lemmon 
Williams, Earl Peters, Bobby Chase, a D. Lowery, Stanley Steph
ens, Louis Scott and James Davis. —Photo by Floyd Richardson 

AME Wins Spike Finals 
With Easter vacation at an end, intramural sports participants 

are now ready for softball. Mr. Ed Ruffa, intramural sports director, 
looks for an interesting battle to develop between the fraternities. 
At this point no group seems particularly strong, and who comes 
out on top is unpredictable. 

On April 4 a most successful intramural track meet came to a 
close, with favorite Alpha Mu Epsilon outlasting darkhorse Kappa 
Phi Alpha. 

AME Takes High Jump 
The meet started on March 23. This day all three field events 

were held. In the high jump AME captured the team title, with K 
PhiA and the Alphas Deltas next. AME led by Theo McCollough's 
20T', also captured the broad jump, and again K Phi A and the 
Deltas were second and third. 

Alpha Deltas captured the team shot put with an overall total 
of 120'6". AME followed them. Lambda. Sigma Lambda's Steve Rog-
ness had the best toss of the day with a heave of 48'10%" 

K Phi A Disqualified 
OiKjthe final day of competition, K Phi A easily burned their 

competition in the 75-yard shuttle relay, but were disqualified when 
two runners did not make the necessary tag. The Ineligibles were 
then placed in first, with the Deltas and Sigma Tau Rho following. 
The hurdles went to the Ineligibles with K Phi A and AME sharing 
second. 

The last race of the day, the eight-man 880 relay, went to the 
K Phi A with a team of Cohzira, Mosley, Thurston, Blanchard, Todd, 
Brandon, Bennett, and Bishop. 
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MAL0L0* TIKI STRIPE terry lined Jacket 
printed with rows of authentic Tiki Gods. 
$8.95. Hawaiiin cut trunks $5.95. Both 
of 100% cotton in colon of 'orange, 
green or blue on white. 

MAL0L0® KEY WEST terry lined Jacket in 
•orange and green color combinations 
woven Of seagoing 100% cotton $8.95. 
Teamed with Hawaiian oat cotton trunks 
$5.95. 

SPINNAKER STRIPE launches brilliance I t 
knit combo of •navy/red and brown/yellow. 
Cotton blazer $8.95 over Hawaiian trunks 
$7.95. Cotton and rubber square rig knit 
trunks $6.95. 

EM Q^alali JMCU 
(with an Alt-American look) 

Brighten the shoreline scene in brilliant swimwear created in the great 

American tradition... guaranteed to command raves from your admiring crew! 

TRANSPACIFIC tota sail in bold color and 
stripes. Fleece lined pullover $5.95 atop 
knit trader length deck panto $7.95. 'Yel
low or red combinations of seaworthy 
100% cotton. 

MAIOLC* K0N TIKI rugged woven Jacket 
with embossed, authentic Tiki bead on iac 
and trunks $8.95. Hawaiian trunks $7.95. 
Both of cotton In caters of •natural, yel
low, pewter or btoa. 

MALOLOe WNHWMML landed with bold 
tffi!ln •white. ««««'. Pf** :" .Kf 
Windworthy Jacket of cotton j*>*'-«; 
Hawaiian length insto* « • » < " • * • « 
acetate, cotton and rubber J5.95. 

•featured eetor 

Catalina, Inc., Los Angeles. Calif., Another Fine 
KayserRoth Product 

Wm 
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SDCC Spikers Oppose 
First Place Valley Fri. 

By ALEX PURTEE 
I n C i ty College's l a s t Me t ro Conference dua l mee t of 

t h e season, t h e Knigh t s face unbea ten Valley College, 
t h e r e , F r i d a y a t 2:30 p.m. 

SAN DIEGO CITY COLLEGE FORTKNIGHTLY 

If the Knights win they will 
have a 6-1 conference record 
and be tied with defending 
champion Valley. Bakersfield, 
which runs Long Beach, Is also 
5-1 on the season, while the 
Vikings are 4*X 

Need Upsets 
Coach Dick Coxe said, "We 

will have to come up with up
sets in some events". 

Sprinter-broad j u m p e r Ed 
Goodman is on the injury list 
along with distance runner Jim 
Thmopson. Goodman may com
pete, but Thompson will not be
cause of bad legs. Larry King, 
distance and middle distance 
standout, will not run against 
the Monarchs because of grade 

they've flipped 
overj a-l'$ new 

cuaaroj 
COfUrapier* 

I ipio 

roj/bvno 
mm %%-p *9<w 

ineligibility. 
San Diego's shot at the cham

pionship came April 13 when it 
edged El Camino, 62-59, there. 
The meet went down to the mile 
relay, taken by San Diego in 
3:22.5. 

Just before the relay Don 
Close captured the 2-mile in 
school record time of 9:53.2, 
breaking his old standard of 
9:54.1. 

Cloes beat El Camino's Mike 
Thorton, who previously nabbed 
firsts in the 880-yard and mile 
runs with 1:57.1 and 4:17.2 
clockings respectively. 

Leonard Kary, running the 
century for the first time all 
year, sped to a first with a :9.8, 
annexed the 120-yard high, 220-
yard low hurdles, and placed 
second in the broad jump. He 
scored/18 points. 

Lewis Zips 
April 3 SDCC ripped Harbor, 

95%-26%, at home for its third 
victory. Here Benny Lewis step
ped a :20.8 220, one tenth of a 
second off the school record. He 
also triumphed in the 100-year 
dash with a :09.7 and ran on 
the relay. 

Kary was again a standout. 
He sped to victories in the 440, 
low hurdles, and tied for first 
in the broad jump with Ed 
Goodman, and ran on the mile 
relay. 

April 6 City College belted 
East Los Angeles, 89%-32%, 
here. Lewis turned in a :49.1 
quarter-mile and :21.7 220 for 
a pair of wins to highlight the 
meet 

Ace pole vaulter Mike Graves, 
hampered by a sore leg, had to 
settle for a 2-way tie at 13" -6'. 
He has been beaten only four 
timqs since he was a sophomore 
in high school and had tied 
twice. 

Graves competes i n , the Mt. 
San Antonio College Relays 
Friday night in Walnut, Califor
nia. Tuesday the Knights enter 
tiie conference preliminaries at 
Santa Monica City College. 

dreamy! ice creamy! 
7-Up"FloatJ 

So. Bay Plaza 
Not iona l Ci ty 

for your 
Rapiex Slacks 

CThe HwJuatuler 

Chula Vista 
Pacific Beach 
Imperial Beach 

Lemon Grove 
La Jolla 
Mission Valley 

BasebaHers Tie For First 
BY GARY BAYLOR 

San Diego City College's base-
bailers will continue to defend 
their 1961 Metropolitan Confer, 
ence crown as they go into con
ference action this weekend at 
Beeson Field. 

Friday, they host Los Angeles 
Valley College at 3 p.m., and 
Saturday they'll battle Bakers
field College at 1 p.m. 

The Knights have already 
beaten the Valley Monarchs, 
11-3, and lost to .Bakersfield 
1-0, earlier in the conference 
season. 

SDCC's conference record now 
stands at six wins and two de
feats, good enough for a first 
place tie with Los Angeles Har
bor. Their season total is 17 and 
4. 

Cisterna Winner 
The Knights' latest victory 

came last Saturday afternoon 
against Southwestern College, 
10-3, the winners getting eight 
tallies in the first inning on sev
en walks and a triple by Roger 
Stufflebean. Joe Cisterna was 
credited with his first victory 
of the year. He has yet to lose. 

San Diego won two close ones 
over the weekend of April 13 and 
14, beating Santa Monica, 4-2, 
and El Camino, 4-1. 

Santa M o n i c a gave the 
Knights a battle all the way, 
with Mike Proett limiting SDCC 
to only seven hits. The Monarchs 
jumped off to an early lead on 
Larry Anderson's double, which 
scored Jerry Brewer. The Knights 
were given two unearned runs 
in the third frame when Harold 
Edwards was almost out trying 
to steal third, but knocked the 
ball from the third baseman's 
glove. 

Robinson Homers 
Jerry Jeli, on base at the time, 

moved to second. Mike Dolphin 
then ciime through with a sing
le. Santa Monica tied it up in 
the sixth on a homer by Tom 
Cottrell. SD then scored in the 
seventh and added another run 
in the ninth on Stufflebean's 
first home run of the year. Jeli 
won his first conference game 
of the year against no defeats. 
Overall he is 2-0. 

Against El Camino, the War
riors took a lead in the first 
when Bob Withers scored on a 
•wild pitch by Gary Maloy, but 
that was all for them. Gary 
Robinson hit two homers and 
drove in three* runs. 

Matey was the winner, bring
ing his total to 4-0 in conference 
and 6-0 overall. 

FEDERAL SAVINGS 
& LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF SAN DIEGO 

f ix Locations: 
DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO, 

Broadway at 7th Ave. 
NORTH PARK, 392130th St. 

near University 
COLLEGE CENTER, 6096 El 

Cajon Blvd. 
EL CAJON, 200 So. Magnolia 

at Douglas (next to postoff ice) 
PACIFIC BEACH, 1000 Garnet 

at Cass 
FEDERAL-EUCLID, 5100 Fed

eral Blvd. at Euclid 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

FINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

* * PROMPT SERVICE • * 

Lytle & Bock Awards 
4193 30th St. AT 3-2244 

Think You've 
Gof Troubles 

^ATILE-B««er Johnson, 

2 3 | | | | | 
ands 1 

On M u 
ity College's Concert an< 

Think you've got troubles? nusical tour of Southern Cal 
San Diego City College's winning baseball team has to tra ^ Seven concerts at various 

several miles to practice every day. This means t i m e a L "This is the first trip of t 
money spent. Because the Knight nine can't have real home gan • yearly event," said Band D 
crowds are sparse at Beeson Field, home of the Marines. Band 

The track squad has to share Balboa Stadium with San Die § According to Swegles, the 
High's team and physical education classes. The track is so b eeause, "we are returning 
that shoes last only half as long as they are supposed to. iven as in the past" He add 

The tennis men don't have their own courts but must use presting and exciting musi 
Morley Field ones. This is a "terribly big problem," says Coach 0 rganization." 
Morgan. Forty members from the c 

The swimmers don't have a pooL They are allowed to use \ ^ d h a v e b e e n c h o ^ l t o m j 

small YMCA pool one hour per day, which means only one woi ' . s 

out per day, when most Metro Conference teams warm-up' for T h e ^°ncert? . , ^ a ^ € 

hour and practice two and sometimes three times each day. 1 B *J sehoo^ hospital, and 
%1Y" tank is only 20 yards long, five yards shorter than competiti Classical, jazz, and dance 
allows, which means our swimmers don't get true timings. ^ f ^ a n d ModeEJl ia2Z Cc 

And so it goes. SDCC probably h a s - a lot of people will agr< * ^ S T S S ^ S t , 
the poorest athletic facilities of any junior college in the state, ^ ^ ^ ^ mj£ 
some of the best teams. I only mentioned the major problt 

#962 Fall Pre-
tor All Return; 

created by inadequate sports facilities. 
Coach Dick Coxe's spikers are in second right now and 

try for a 2-way tie Friday. The baseballers are in first and 
wrap up the championship if they beat their next six conferei 
opponents. 

Coach Jesse Thompsori's swimmers are about the only ones 
can't do anything in conference competition. They aren't in I Preprogramming is in 
conference for one thing and if they were they wouldn't do well ster for day and ex tendi 
cause they just don't have the material. Allege. 

City College's, tennis players aren't in the conference doii Programming mar*™! 
the season but stand a good chance to cop top honors in I ties office the B camm 1 
Metro finals. pees on 'the Crawford 1 

Coach Ed Ruffa's golfers were in first as of Monday, with a karny campuses, 
record in the conference. J!!?®1*"1 sheets must b<» 

Yes, I know they are building a baseball field for next sea wwed by the student's coun« 
across from San Diego High, but Coach Ed Sanclemente says ̂ Usts of students and th< 
won't use it for games because it won't be big enough. And n •*• 
Marines—as is likely—field a team next year, the Knights will * STUDENT %T1ffv*\* 
to play wherever possible. Lack of room doesn't allow for a lai | *«*f I I l f f Q * 
diamond. ^ f e 2 u i !*»•«*. *****? 

And if that isn't enough, look at the gymnasium Coaenj ^ P f l R r j ^ l W D F F 
Crosthwaite and his boys use: San Diego High's ancient gym w& 
the lighting is extremely poor. 

The two major reasons for SDCC's poor facilities and lac* 
them are money and space. If the money were available * ^ -
could they build a pool? Courts? On top of the parking lot? * ^ ftours of 8 and 12 o I 
a physical education building could go on top of the lot,a ] W ^ *«esday, Wednesda 
could be built on top of that and then would come the courts. f^ a • 
where would they get an elevator big enough to haulteaw* « exta,^ ^^iHon, dem 

ators up there? They would have to open the ticket gate ^ Knighfs S L ^ "Peak t< 
i. and most people aren't that enthused about seeing a t« Jj;MoaaT i&7oorn^P e U o w 

K rt» crtuim moo t C ***• Hie *^_. **w26. *v 

spect 
5 a.m 
match or swim meet. 

Still think you've got troubles? 

• n t s ^ ^ ^ r r n u d ^ May v 

Higgins & to*fa&iS*tss2i'& 
Sports Supply 

Phone BElmont 4-7971 
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VERSATILE—Raf er Johnson, athlete, scholar, and leader. wffl speak 
in Russ Auditorium Jane 14 at graduation exercises. The ex-UCLA 
student body president was i960 Olympic Decathalon Champion. 

—Photo by Twentieth Century-Fox Studios 

Bands To Travel 
On Musical Tour 

team has to tra 
means t i m e 
.v 
j Marines 
ium with San Die! 

supposed to 
rts but must use 
m 

pity College's Concert and Dance bands will begin a three-day 
itusical tour of Southern California, tomorrow. 

Seven concerts a t various schools and hospitals are scheduled. 
"This is the first trip of this kind, and we anticipate making it 

yearly event/' said Band Director William Swegles. 
Band Returns Visits 

According to Swegles, the band is making its first concert tour 
The track is so fclecause, **we are returning to schools performances they have 

iven lis in the past." He added, "The band has proven itself a very 
iteresting and exciting musical organization, a truly college level 

says Coach 0 rganization." 
Forty members from the day bands and the extended day dance 

nd have been chosen to make the trip. 
Prison Performance Slated i r i S 

The concerts will be played in Riverside, Ventura, and Los Ange-
•Jis, at schools, hospitals, and a penal institution. 

Classical, jazz, and dance music will be offered, as well as a 
•ixieland and Modern Jazz Combo. "We will play the type of music 
je think appropriate for each concert," Swegles said. 

Climaxing the trip, the concert and dance bands will record 
fieir annual LP Album which will be sold at a later date. 
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They aren't in I P r e - p r o g r a m m i n g is i n p rog res s for t h e 1962 fall sem-
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PARTIAL INDEX rrnnasium Coach 1 

" gSraduatlng students desiring 
Employment should check with 

facilities and m ^r jenson in room A-114, be-
wete< available ™ w e e n the hours of 8 and 12 p.m. 
ie parking lot? * Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
op of the lot, a I bid Friday, 
come the courts. Dr. Robert Hamilton, dean 
h T T h w i l teams of extended day, will speak to 
h ?u ! " J T m W the Knight's Christian Fellow-
m the ticket && today in room M * at| 
about seeing [11-50 a.m. His topic will be WA 

[ftreat Time To Be Jlifve/ 
The Associated Women Stul 

tents are sponsoring their an-
fmal "Bermuda Day/' May 18. 
Wearing of bermudas by all stu
dents will be permitted. Aetivi 
les planned during the aetivi-

p e s hour are a P * ^ * * ™ 6 ' * 
Bermuda Judging contest, and a 
rfng-pong temmament, sponsor-
id by the Associated Men Stu
dents. 
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advisors are posted in the book
stores} and on bulletin boards 
on the campuses. 

First semester students not 
enrolled in Psychology I, stu
dents who transferred to SDCC 
this s p r i n g with advanced 
standing, and returning stu
dents not enrolled here last fall 
should check with the student 
personnel office. 

In accordance with the-new 
state law, all students must file 
a Verification of Polio Immuni
zation Statement, or a Contrary 
to Belief Statement before regis
tration can be completed. 

pre-programming is recom
mended by the student person
nel office to avoid extensive red 
tape before admittance next fall. 
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Champion Will Speak 
I960 O l v m n U T \—«. - , . . . 
1960 O l y m p i c Decathalon 

Champion, Rafer Johnson, will 
speak in Russ Auditorium, June 
14 at 8 p.m., to the 1962 San 
Diego City College graduating 
class. 

Harry Brand, publicity direc
tor for 20th Century-Fox Studios, 
in a publicity release, referred 
to Johnson as "the world's 
greatest athlete." Johnson was 
born in Hillsboro, Texas, in 
1935. He graduated from Kings-
berg High in Kingsberg, Califor
nia, where he lettered in foot
ball, baseball, basketball, and 
track. 

Name Artists 
Present Jazz 
Here, May 16 

City College's instrumental 
music department wi& present 
its fifth annual Jazz Clinic and 
Festival, May 16 here. 

Jazz trumpter Shorty Rodgers, 
drummer Shelly Manne, and top 
critic Leonard Feather will be 
presented. 

Shorty Rodgers started what is 
called "west coast jazz." He 
adapted music into his own 
style, and opened a new era in 
jazz. Later he started his own 
Combo, the "Giants." 

Manne Attends 
Shelly Manne, the regular 

drummer on the Peter Gunn TV 
Show, has been a perennial win
ner of the three major jazz polls, 
"Downbeat," "Playboy," a n d 
"Metronome," as the top drum
mer. 

Leonard Feather is the author 
of the "Encyclopedia of Jazz" 
and does the "Blindfold Test" 
and "Record Reviews" for Down
beat Magazine. 

Musicians Join CC Band 
During the activity period 

Rodgers and Manne will present 
a combo session with members 
of the school dance band. Fol
lowing the session, Feather will 
give a lecture on the interpre
tation of jazz, with Manne and 
Rodgers demonstrating. 

College b a n d s throughout 
California and San Diego area 
high schools have been invited 
to perform after the lecture, 
cussing the strong and weak 
points of their performances," 
SDCC band director William 
Swegles' said. 

Concert Scheduled 
Manne and Rodgers will team 

with members of the stage and 
dance band to present a concert, 
scheduled for 8 p.m. in Russ Au
ditorium. Feather will be master 
of ceremonies. 

Prices for the concert are 50 
cents with an AS card and $1. 
without. 

'61 Fall Editions Recently Awarded 
First Class Honor Rating By ACP 

Associated Colle-
it was announced 

Last semester's Fortknightly 
received a First Class honor rat
ing from the 
gaite Press, 
last week. . _ . . 

The publication, headed by 
co-editors Diana Wilson and La 
Quita Baldock, competed against 
24 other junior college bi-week
ly newspapers from all over the 
country. Four received All-
American, the highest rating 

w 

possible, and ten were given 
First Class standing. 

The Fortknightly scored 345 
points over the required 3,000 
necessary to be in the First 
C l a s s category. Since 1951 
SDCC's paper has received All-
American nine semesters. 

It was rated excellent in edi
torials, sports, and news cover
age. 

Beats World Record 
According to Brand, in 1955 

the 6'3" athlete won the decath
alon in the Pan American games 
in Mexico City, then returned 
home to beat 1948 and 1952 
Olympic Decathalon Champion 
Bob Mathais's world record. 

Johnson received his degree in 
Physical Education from UCLA. 

Wants Acting Career 
Retiring from competition, 

Johnson is striving for a career 
as a motion picture actor. The 
press release from Fox Studios 
stated Johnson's goal as the de

sire to achieve "competence as 
a serious actor, and an Academy 
Award." 

Receiving Associate in Arts 
Degrees will be 383 students. 
Certificates will be given to 147 
students during the exercises. 

Choir Will Sing 
The City College Concert Choir 

will blend voices in appropriate 
music for the ceremonies. Pieces 
now being prepared under the! 
direction of Mr. Galas are 
"Jesus, Joy of Man's Desire," by 
Bach, "No Man Is An Island," 
by Whitney and Kramer and 
"Gloria," by Mozart, 

French Comedy Stars 
Fernandel This Friday 

"The Wild Oat," a French 
comedy starring Fernandel, is 
scheduled as the sixth and final 
showing of the Fine Film series. 
It will be shown in Russ Audi
torium, May 11, at 8 p.m. 

"The Wild Oat" gives Fernan
del an exceptional opportunity 
to display his pantomimic tal
ents. He is hailed by the New 
York Herald Tribune as a mas
ter of pantomine. 

The story centers about a 
small town's righteous indigna
tion over an illegitimate birth. 
Suspicion points to Fernandel's 
son who had been wisked away 
by the army shortly before. 
Fernandel defends the honor of 
his son magnificantly — as 
the town's only baker, he re
fuses to sell bread to his son's 
accusers! 

The second feature will be a 
group of animated films created 
by students of the UCLA Thea
tre Arts department. The films 
to be shown are 'Taper Moon," 
"Three Foolish Piglets," "An
drew," and "Matilda." The 
films last from one to three 
minutes apiece. 

Nat King Cole sings 'Taper 
Moon" in this experiment in 
textural quality w h i c h ap
proaches the effect of visual 
music. "Three Foolish Piglets" 
is a ballad sung and accompan
ied by*Sam Hinton. "Andrew" is 
the story of a small spider who 
couldn't spin his own web. 

An unusual combination of 
paper cut-outs provides the 
background for "Matilda," an 
amusing recitation of Hilaire 
Belloc's verse. 

Group Sponsors Campus 
Polio Clinks A\ Nighttime 

The second p61io clinic will be held May 9, 10, and 24, from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. in room A-8 on the main campus. 

Connie Fannon, college nurse, will be in charge, with Circle K 
and Phi Alpha sponsoring the continuance of the April Polio Clinic 

Law Requires Innoculation 
A state law, passed last year, requires that every person attend

ing any public or private elementary, secondary schools and junior 
colleges must be innoculated. This law became effective January 13, 
1962. All persons must have signed verification of these shots or 
must sign a "contrary to belief statement 

Nine hundred and forty-seven persons received polio shots dur
ing the clinic held April 10 and 11. 

Shots Cost $1 
The clinic is open to student body members and their families. 

The fee is$l per innoculation. 
Proceeds from both clinics will go to an Associated Students 

Scholarship Fund. Fifty dollars has already been donated to spon
sor polio clinics for underprivileged areas. 

# 

IT WONT HURT—-Of. Edwin HUlywr prepares to otfS Cttf College 
student a polio shot in school's clinic open to " " ' " ^ J * * * ; 
Second clinic sponsored bv Circle K Club, will be held here to
night tomorrow and May *C starting at 6 OJS> 
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Students Limp Along 
As Offices Go Begging 

The student body next semester may not be organized, or at 
least not governed. It seems that student apathy toward college life 
has at last shown itself in an area where it hurts, the area of stu-
dent government. 

The deadline for handing in all petitions for student govern
ment offices, commissioners, and song and cheerleaders approaches 
us tomorrow. Unfortunately, only a limited number of students have 
obtained petitions for candidacy. 

The only positions being sought are song and cheerleaders. 
Where does that leave the remaining 22 government offices? 

At the time this article was written, none of the offices that 
make up the executive council had been applied for. 

You, the members of the student body, are responsible for fill
ing these offices in the fall semester. The reasons for the lack of 
spirit are well known: a general lack of desire to participate in the 
life of the college along any lines other than social. Too, there are 
those who feel college grades are the only purpose for attendance. 

It must be realized that both these groups are wrong; that col
lege, l ike life, i s a composite of al l three: knowledge, social ability 
and a willingness to participate. 

There are students who are interested but feel that the com
petition would be too great. 

They can dismiss the thought Candidates are necessary before 
any competitiveness can enter the picture. As it stands there are no 
candidates. 

For tile benefit of the uninformed, the candidate petitions, which 
Include election rules and regulations, are available in the activities 
office, room A-101. 

If you are qualified, help your school and yourself. Pick an office 
that interests you and petition for it, or next semester you may find 
yourself without a student government. 

PROBLEM FOR TODAY ~~ 

More Care Must Be Taken 
As Political Interest Grows Ijj 

Political interest in San Diego is at an all-time high. This trend 
toward increased participation is perhaps more evident on the col
lege campus than anywhere else. Signs of it are obvious. 

One of the best signs of the new interest i s the number of ex
cellent political speakers that have been invited to the local col
leges. Interest i n these address-
es runs high, and attendance is 
more than good. 

Membership Up 
Another indication of this in

tensified political life i s the stu
dent membership in organiza
tions of many different persua
sions. Not only is the number of 
these organizations significant, 
but equally important is the 
great variety of the political 
convictions expressed through 
these groups. 
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The last facet of the students' 
interest in politics deserves spe
cial' comment It is a healthy 
thing for a student of conserva
tive views to be able to exchange 
ideas with others, who think as 
he does. The same, of course, 
goes for liberals and moderates. 
This activity, however, should^ 
be guided by careful considera
tion, and one should avoid blind 
joining. 

Knowledge Vital 
If the student's political activ

ity is to be healthy and bene
ficial to his community, he 
should keep certain principles 
in mind. For example, he should 
know what his organization 
really stands for. Sometimes an 
organization which claims to be 
non-political will in reality be 
a politically active group. 

A prospective member of a 
discussion group, or other or
ganization, should know who 
supports the group. This is often 
the best indication of the 
group's orientation. Whatever a 
person's convictions, he should 
know what he belongs to, and 
who is behind it. 

Conflict Is System 
Political participation is a 

good thing, and something to 
be desired. Our political system 
is based on the open conflict of 
issues. The beauty of our two-
party system is that each party 
acts as a check on the other, it 
is only with participation of the 
people that we can truly be a 
government of the people. 

Whether or not this participa
tion Is intelligent, is another 
matter. It is extremely impor
tant that our political activity 
be responsible. 

mm 

By Jim Williams 
Lionel Van Deerlin, Democra

tic candidate for representative 
in the 37th district, spoke here 
April 25. 

Claiming to be a Kennedy 
Democrat, Van Deerlin advo
cates many of President John F. 
Kennedy's ideas of progress and 
proposed unity. 

Van Deerlin seemed like a 
stanch believer in "In Kennedy 
We Trust" This may be true, 
but it should be remembered 
that what is good for Kennedy 
may not be good for San Diego 
citizens. 

He spoke well but had little 
to say. He commented often and 
loudly on the good deeds of the 
Democratic party but mentioned 
little of the "good deeds" done 
by Lionel Van Deerlin. 

Like all good politicians, he 
closed his remarks with a short 
period of questions and an
swers. Van Deerlin avoided the 
more controversial questions 
with the agility and skill of a 
trapeze artist 

With the supposed topic of 
"Federal Aid to Education," he 
refused to answer the question, 
"Would the federal government 
step in if federal money were 
being used unwisely" He worked 
around this question but never 
directly answered. Could it have 
been that Mr. Van Deerlin did 
not understand the question? 

Enough on the feature speak
er. Let us now go to the au
dience. Composed of three fac
tions, it had One, the interested 
students, who came prepared 
with stimulating and provoca
tive questions; Two, those stu
dents who already belonged to 
the Young Democrats; and fin
ally, teachers, who displayed a 
lack of maturity and impolit-
ness. 

This latter group interrupted 
the speaker constantly with its 
audible comments. The assem
bl ies collective head was turn
ed several times during Van 
Deerin's speech to reprimand 
students coming and going only 
to find the culprit a teacher. It 
reminded me of a beerhall poli
tical meeting. Possibly, I went 
in the wrong vein. I went to 
learn and evaluate. Not to 
socialize. 

All In all, it was a very enter
taining 50-minutes. 
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CROSS CAMPUS 
WITH 

LA QUITA BALDOCK 
BOTTOMS UP. NOT DOWN—At least that is what the | 

council recommends about students sitting on the patio tablT 

SPEAKING OF BOTTOMS TJP—How many ounces of pencil. 
you use per semester? The AS Council has recently approved b 
store handling of 20-ounce mugs to hold pencils and pen or 
sibly to decorate home bookcases or fireplace mantels. Pen 
administrative approval, the "pencil mugs" will be avaUabi 
purchase towards the end of the semester. They could com* 
handy around finals time to hold your pencils. Then, maybe 
could find something else to use them for after finals are over 

NO SAFETY IN NUMBERS—At least that is what is Lionel 
Deerlin's thought after his speech here April 25 when he said, 
coin Rockwell's speech drew 2,500 at San Diego State College rl 
ly and I drew 25, but then on the other hand I didn't get socto 
the nose either." 

I WAS ALL JAZZED—Over the El Camino City College 
patio presentation "Jazz, Jazz, Jazz" and their many other 
played musical numbers. Hope you were too. 

ACTIVITIES OFFICE BACK TALK—George Lynch, sports p J 

lay Quet 
Lded day students elect* 

Jray Qu^n last week. 
ci* finalists are Jut 

f Nanette Hadaway, Barl 
1 S T A n i t a Kilgore, Be 
J o ^ C Juliet Vega, ar 

Woods. 
r f these girls will 1 

licity director, received a check made out to George Lunch. WiJfUlD l £ A 0 E 5 ? 1 { o t t brothers 
Mr. "B" (Russel Burtraw) asked him what he did with it, Gets We ^ *Sf dixieland ban. 
said, "I endorsed it and ate it." »aders of " * ^ which wiJ 

LIBRARY HAS LAST WORD—Or at least it has the most con r°m ^ f J l L a t the Sophc »uM.onn.x\M. a x u u w i YvuRu—ur ax xeasi it nas xnm most con ro . music at rne smytw 
plete and unabridged copy of all words in the English languagi ,r0^dL>m, May *9« a t t h e E 

Webster's new third edition dictionary recently arrived. 
"FINDERS-KEEPERS" MAYBE—But right now students are 

ing things and the financial office is keeping them. The main pr<| 
lem is that the losers aren't claiming their articles. Missing yt I 
earrings, hair curlers, letters, or books? Claim 'em. What's worry! E 
me is what two people hopped home'on their left feet, each leavl 
a right foot shoe. Cinderella's return, maybe. 

CHALK ONE UP FOR HIM—Male student was seen on eampif 
cleaning his tennies with a chalk-filled eraser. 

Roving Reporter 
QUESTION: Should the United 

States have continued nuclear 
testing? 

Donna Pepi—Yes, until the 
U.S.S.R. agrees 
to a nuclear 
test ban ap
proved by the 
U.S. R u s s i a 
started the re-
t e s t i n g— 
b r e a k i n g a 
pact with us 
and our allies. 
The U. S. can't 
b a c k down. Donna 

Sandy Harris—Yes, because 
without it the 
United States 
will fall far 
b e h i n d the 
U. S. S. R., and 
if there should 
ever be a nu-
c l e a r w a r , 
heaven forbid, 
we would be 
without t h e 

Sandy knowledge to 
combat it. 

Dottle 

FIRE! FIRE! 

Case Of The Missing Extinguishers 
No matter what antagonistic statements are made against the 

students of SDCC, it must be admitted that the majority of them 
are endowed with a spirit of social responsibility. Sometimes, though, 
this so-wished-for attribute is discouraged, nay hampered, by the 
very adults who complain about its supposed absence* 

A good example of this willingness to do what is right is the 
case of the missing extinguishers. Thursday* April 26, two would-
be do-gooders, seeing smoke coming from a car window, thought 
only to help. They pulled the smoldering seat from the car and 
tried to put it out with dirt This not working, they went to the 
high school to find a fire extinguisher. Search as they might there 
was not one to be found. 

There must be one in the metal shop, they thought. But alas, 
there, too, the elusive aid to fire prevention was strangely non
existent. 

A teacher would know. But here too logic failed these amateur 
protectors of property, for not only didn't the teacher know where 
an extinguisher was to be found but he failed to observe the most 
basic rules of safety. In turning, a welding torch in hand, he burned 
the student who had come for Information. 

This whole episode may seem insignificant but it could have 
been a small catastrophe. Suppose the fire had been of larger pro
portions. Suppose a life had been at stake. Think of the tragedy 
if no fire extinguisher could be found then. 

Think of the possible harm that could have been done by the 
torch Used so carelessly. These are problems created out of ignor
ance—ignorance that is unnecessary. 

Learn where the extinguishers, hose, and fibre boxes are locat
ed on campus. If you use fire or combustibles on campus, use them 
correctly, following the safety rules. Make sure your cigarettes 
are o u t 

These few simple rules might save you or someone else grief 
in the future. 

Dottie Johnson — Definite! 
because if we 
d i s c o n -
tinue testing 
that d o e s n ' t 
m e a n other 
countries will 
do the same. 
R u s s i a will 
continue test
ing u n d e r 
g r o u n d and 
b e c o m e ad
vanced in the 
field and may someday use til 
as a power to overthrow o \ 
government 

Myron Rosenboom — Yes, 
t h i n k 
should. If t 
United Stal 
doesn't wai 
t h e Sovi i 
Block to h« 
the idea 1 
we are detd 
iorating in o 
leadership 

Myron the free worl 
we should continue. 

Lin Nolan—Nuclear testing 
important t o 
the status and 
welfare c o n 
c e r n i n g the 
free and slave 
w o r l d s . T o 
maintain this, 
t h e r e should 
be no question 
or doubt, on 
w h e t h e r i t jjn 
should be con
tinued. The answer is yes. 

Robert Doney—I believe q 
United Stat 
should h« 
c o n t i n u 
nuclear tesi 
i n g becrt 
if we o 
we may *]P 
ourselves j 
h i n d J 
"eight bai 
I feel this 
because 

m Robert 
UJ5. is a world power a 
should be ready to deli*** 
clear weapon equal to any 
the world at any time. 
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MiPuTMay Queen' Crowning Set Friday 
Paos3 

LDOCK 
s what the StUA 
ie patio table toE. 

trended day students elected 
May Queen last week. 
i six finalists are Judy 
jeanette Hadaway, Barb-

tahnson, Anita Kilgore, Bev-
[seeley, Juliet Vega, and 

Woods, 
of these girls will be 

Ski 

|ggy 
inces of pencils 
«Y approved boo] 
Is and pen or 

mantels. *ena^ 
I be available % 
ey could come 
Then, maybe 
finals ore over 

what is Lionel] 
vhen he said, j 
tate College reel 
lidn't get sockecj 

lity College bom 
many other w« 

Lynch, sports n l 
?orge Lunch. WfatftND LEADERS — S h o w n 
3id with it, Geojbove are the Elliott brothers, 

crowned May Queen Friday at 
the May Queen Ball. The run-
ners-up will form the royal 
court Margaret Avery, 1961 
Homecoming Queen, will also 
be a member of the court. 

The May Queen Ball is the 
second big dance of the extend
ed day school year. Queen can
didates were introduced to the 

evening students during a mixer 
held in the upper patio, April 26. 

The queen will be presented 
with a bouquet of red roses, and 
her court will receive white cor
sages. , 

Dr. Hamilton, dean of extend
ed day, has been chosen to per
form the crowning of the queen. 

Prom Is Free, Features 
Disneyland's Elliott Bros. 

"Knigh t s in Dix ie" is t he t heme for t he Sophomore 
P rom scheduled Sa tu rday , May 19, from 8 to 12 p.m. 

Scene of t he prom is t h e poolside Car ibbean Room at; 
the El Cortez Hotel . The dance, a l though sponsored by the 
sophomore class, is open to all City College s tudents . 

has the most conj 
English languagj 
arrived. 

t students are ft 

iaders of the dixieland band 
Com Disneyland, which will 
Tjovide music at the Sopho-
Lore prom. May 19, at the El 
brtez Hotel. 

an. The main pro 
ieles. Missing yc 
en. What's worry! 
t feet, each leavi 

is seen on campu 

tar 
ison —- Definite! 
re 

Bids to the semi-formal affair 
are free to all students with an 
AS card. They are available now 
in A-l. 

A Dixieland atmosphere will 
be created with red and white 
decorations. The Elliott Brothers, 
a Dixieland combo hailing from 
Disneyland, will provide appro

priate music for the affair. 

Sophomore class officers will 
be introduced during intermis
sion. Also, at this time, accord
ing to sophomore president, La 
Quita Baldock, acknowledge
ments to the sophomore advisors 
and others who have added to 
the success of this year's grad
uating class, will be made. 

TOP DRUMMER—Bailed as the nation's top drummer by Down
beat Magazine is Shelly Marine, scheduled to appear with the 
City College band. May IS in Russ Auditorium. Also appearing axe 
trumpet player Shorty Rogers, and music critic Leonard Feather. 
See story on front page. 
—Photo by Campus Musical Production Office, Manhattan Beach 
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SDCC Hosts 
Warrior Band 

El Camino College's 36-piece 
stage band performed in the * 
patio, April 27, during the activ
ities hour, as part of its three-
day spring tour of the San Diego 
area. 

Called the "Warrior Band," it 
placed second in the West Coast 
intercollegiate competition ear
lier this year. Within the band 
there is a combo called "The 
Collegians," which includes vo
calist Karen Marcus, who sang 
"Summertime," during the per
formance. 

The touring band, directed by 
Calvin Greer, is a part of a 50-
piece college concert band. El 
Camino also has a 17-piece jazz 
band within its stage group. 

AS Headquarters 
Moved To T-219 

A new room has been provid
ed as headquarters for the As
sociated Student council, accord
ing to AS president Lonnie Hay. 

Room T-219, located on the 
second story of the technical 
building, has been equipped 
with desks and filing cabinets. 
The room will be used as the 
AS presidents office, and tor 
filing student government re
cords. A place has also been 
provided for storage of the col
lege choir roses. 

The council previously used 
the activities office as head
quarters, but moved because of 
lack of space. 

"Student council meetings 
will continue to be held in room 
A-6" said Hay. 

Bookstore Offering 
Laminating Service 

A new service is being offer
ed at San Diego City College 
bookstore,—plastic laminating. 
ating. 

This process enables students 
to have important cards and 
papers, such as Social Security 
cards, photos, etc., covered with 
a strong, clear plastic covering. 

Three sizes of cards can be 
done: 3x4 at 20c, 4x6 at 30c and 
5x7 at 35c. The process is dons 
manually on a small gadget 
that combines a cornering cut
ter, a roller and plastic cutter. 

First the card's corners are 
rounded on the cornering cutter. 
A piece of adhesive plastic Is 
placed on the card, another Is 
placed on the other card face 
and the whole Is rolled. Then it 
is trimmed to size. 

This machine and materials 
were obtained by Student Coun
cil approval 

J&-% ' 
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was an oyster 

he 

tliere once 
named Stu 

Who wondered just what 
should do, 

He knew he was caught 
But what was the thought 
In setting the table for two? 

J. KXosch 
"The year's at the spring"— 

Browning said it— 
The Jerseys have all come to 

dread I t * 
Thek grass is just loaded 
With atoms exploded— 
3?iey helplessly spread it 

when fed i t 
Hctriet Peachy 

Tnere was a young man from 
OC 

Who thought all his grades 
were above B 

He went around gay 
Until one sad day 

He found they were all below 
D. 

Velazquez 

Musical 
Are Top 

Sound-Tracks 
Hits In Area 

Dominating the long-playing 
record field this year are the 
motion picture soundtracks. For 
example, there are "The Guns 
of Navarone," the love theme 
from "El Cid," and the number 
one rated record In the San 
Diego area, "Liberty Valence," 
the theme song from the movie, 
Valence." 

Another excellent example of 
movie soundtracks is the one 
from "Paris Blues." As the title 
indicates, the music is jazz. 
With the Parisian atmosphere, 
and the talents of both Louis 
Armstrong and Duke Ellington, 
the time taken to listen to this 
record will be well spent. It is 
one of those rare motion pic-
tures, where the piot is centered 

around its musical score. 
The various selections in the 

soundtrack include two of Ell
ington's greatest hits, "Mood 
Indigo," and "Take the 'A' 
Train." "Paris Blues," "Kite," 
"Autumnal Suite," and "Bird 
Jungle," are only a few of the 
other selections. 

Perhaps the most spectacular 
jazz arrangement on the sound
track is "Battle Royal" where 
two bands, one led by Louis 
Armstrong and the other sup
posedly by Paul Newman, come 
to a competitive musical clash 
in one of the nightclubs in 
Montmartre. The s o u n d of 
Satchmo's trumpet will linger 
on, even after the music has 
stopped. 

Student's Poetry 
Fog Conies Creeping . . . 

"Hie city is sleeping 
And the streets are quiet 
While the fog comes creeping 
Between the rows of houses, 
Wrapping around street lamps 
Like dainty little blouses. 
It plays tricks with drunks 
Stumbling down Market Street 
On their way to lonely bunks. 
And in the park on the hill 
It wraps apathetic lovers 
In blankets of privacy till 
The sun tops the EI Cortez 

Hotel, 
And the city yawns and wakes 
With a frying-of-bacon smell. 

Ruth Hall 

SDCC Girls Eligible 
For Movie Contract 

Would you l ike to be a n ac t re s s ?*Have a d ream come 
t r u e ? S a n Diego Ci ty College girls a r e eligible to be signed 
to a movie con t rac t for t h e p ic ture , "Run F o r The Money." 
T h e p ic tu re will be filmed th i s s u m m e r in Hollywood by 
Ar t i s t s XVI Produc t ions . 

Girls interested in trying for 
this contract are to send a snap
shot or portrait of themselves^ 
with age, name of school, tele
phone number, height, dress 
size, resmue of theatrical ex
perience, and a brief statement 
ress. The finalist will be selec-
of why they want to be an act-
ted on the basis of the written 
statement of why the applicant 
wants to be an actress, and her 
face. 

Entries are to be mailed to 
TRAUMA, Artists XVI Produc-

STUDENT BOOK STORE 

Text books — Supplies 

POSTER SUPPLIES 

tions, in care of Dodge-Heigh, 
Norma Talmadge Building, 9006 
Sunset Boulevard, Hollywood, 
California. AH entries must be 
postmarked no later than May 
If. 

The film contract wUl be 
awarded to a teenage girl in 
connection with the opening of 
a new film, 'Trauma." The mo
vie will have a premiere at a 
local San Diego theatre on Wed
nesday evening, May 23. 

Executives of Artists XVI 
Productions will select ten final
ists whose pictures will then be 
out on display in the lobby of 
the theater. Patrons of the thea-
tre will be asked to vote for the 

lgiri they'd most like to have re
present San Diego in a motion 
picture by depositing their tick
et stubs in the box under the 
picture of the girl of their 
choice. 

After the end of "Trauma's" 
run the stubs will be counted 
and the girl leceiving the most 
will be given a contract for a 
role in "Run for the Money." 

for Prom.fime . . . 

it's "Af ter Six" 
For elegant appearance 
"Alter Six" Formal 
wear will give you the 
confidence of 
being superbly 
dressed . • • 

COMPLETE FORMAL RENTAL 
INCLUDING ALL ACCESSORIES 

$7.50 

Qfc* HiaMatukr 

259 3rd AVE. 
CHUIA VISTA 

MISSION VALLEY CENTER 
MISSION VALLEY 

7865 BROADWAY 
LEMON GROVE 

9IS GARNET 
PACIFIC BEACH 

7925 GIRARD 
. LA JOLLA 

Th< constitution committee of the Inter-Fraternity-SoR 
Council gave its progress report at the past meeting. The comi» 
is headed by Pat Heitman of Lambda Phi. The new IflSC 
shirts day has been scheduled for sometime in May. 

Sigma Tau Rho fraternity has announced that their 
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lablieHy 
DISCUSSES 

^ t he Student Califor-
i 2£ J r Association met 

Sucation credentials. 
"How will the 

tect credentials of 
W^r* was raised at 

^!?g«fred Schrupp, dean 
lea" # ? * 5 a extended serv-

-«*-*•* and a n o | gdU 
Central dance. "Rhapsody in Ragtime/' is set for May 26. The danceFo* **% the" State 

open bid and the theme is "Roaring 20*8." This dance will be sis lii**** a CottOtdttee «* Jjjf" 
lar to the "Varsity Drag" held at San Diego State College e« *dina ndons, spoke on *3 
year. ^ 3 £ & ^ Pollcies*' 

From Sigma Tau Rho fraternity comes the news that they h ? • * * _-L 
set up an auxiliary of "little sisters" similar to those at State or I sWtSg CLtTB VIM 
universities. They will be called "Sisters of the Pearl." It will I ** L0NCHE°N 

open to all girls attending City College. The girls will be elected ma Cha and gener 
their personalities by the fraternity men. C&a ^L^ns were given 

ication 
San 

Diego State 

Delta Phi Beta once more outdid itself as far as service jJJ( u|ustamente «*•£"[- g j j b 
Jects go. Over Easter vacation. Good Friday to be exact the gt ^ t i n g <* the W o r e is a 
gave an Easter party for the children at Sharp Hospital. J^ed *<* Cons i s t ing of 

They are now planning a mother-daughter breakfast for j L)i im^eon
 rice(j a t 25 

26. For the Shipwreck dance the girls in Delta Phi Beta had a c p i and ^ w i S be sold in 
cession booth in which they served part of the refreshments for pis. The *°°fl 
dance. They also did a real fine job of decorating the halL om U 

dug 

C&a 
lessons 

at the 
by 

April 

Lambda Phi has started something new this year in the 
of earning funds for their treasury. The girls hold annual pic) SHABOH zZgflff 
sales. The dill pickles have gone over well with the students i , M a V 2 the Belles 
campus, and quite a few want to know when Lambda Phi n April 25 an a ^^ a s a 

sell more pickles. p t res £° Robert Sharon, 
ROMANTIC TWOSOMES—The twosomes this issue are St« «* Sector, w h 0 p r e s e n t ? d 

cussed 1 
tudents. 

Sated for j ^ - -

Prost, Delta Phi Beta, who is engaged to Dave Pascell of Kappa ?C
di2ussed poetry written by 

Alpha. The wedding is planned for June 1. Bill Bitter of Sigma' JL students. 
future date will 

STUDENT 

Rho pinned Joanie Purdy of Delta Phi Beta last Friday, the 
Marlou Pisciotta of Delta Phj Beta and Johnny Naples of Kappa 
Alpha are also pinned. We congratulate all of you and wish yon Leefiiri entitled *Symbolism 
best. 

Ken Kragen Presents 
RUSS AUDITORIUM 

SATURDAY. MAY 26—8:30 PJM. 
One Performance Only 

$4.50, $3.50, $2.50, $2.00 tax incl. 
O S | A K B N O W 

Tnearle Music Co., 640 Broadway, 
BE. 9-8122 

a tape on 

•tMMNtfl l # * » l * H 

yterature," given by Joseph 
Kontme, one of the club's ad-

BTS'. 

• • * 
CLUB DEBATES 
AMENDMENT 

fetudents for Freedom held a 
bate on the controversial 
ais Francis amendment, Wed-
sday, April 25. Active paruci-
ats in the debate were John 
amett and Allan Perry. Both 
fists are San Diego attorneys. 
Students for Freedom plan in 
e future to have open discus-
Bis on current issues. 
|fay % Students for Freedom 
id an open discussion on the 
[eel Crisis." 
En addition to the officers, al-
pfy elected, John Olivas has 
en appointed program chair-

EAN WILL SPEAK TO KFC 
today Dr. Robert Hamilton, 
te of SDCC extended day, will 
eak to Knights Christian Pel-
Jship. "A Great Time to be 
N» is his topic. The meet-
KjwU ibe held in Room T-326 
m 11:50 to 12:40 
t̂entative plans include slides 
fepan and a joint picnic with 

^D»ego State College 

Spend a Junior year abroad 

TbeM°*tmY Instil 
bounces a new,« 
*fwa,?T * * " » * * ft. 

and costs the least 
of any US. car 

How about that Rambler American? Among all the 
compacts, it has the most solidity, the most comfort, 
the mpsi maneuverability, the most safety, the most 
rustproofing, the most features, the most economy 
wins, the /rcost years of high resale value—yet it's 
the lowest priced of any car built in the U. SJ Seems 
the least you could do is visit your Rambler dealer 
for a look at the most car for your money. 

Rambler 
r=^_American Motors Means Mor. tor Am.ricam 

l«»or * fr** "PPfowli i 

"-str '"man 
ini 

SM 
u~*'°* Box 
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SCTA DISCUSSES 
CREDENTIALS 

fg 27, the Student Califor-
Teachers Association met 

iseuss education credentials, 
question "How will the 

Bill effect credentials of 
ire teachers?" was raised a t 
meeting. 

Jan Manfred Schrupp, dean 
[education and extended serv-

^ J of San Diego State and 
s dance will be sjXirman of the State Central 
» State College evjordinating Committee on ere-

*fjtial revisions, spoke on "The 
news that they J w Credentialing Policies.* 

> those at State J 
the Pearl." It J , , ! SPANISH CLUB PLANS 
iris will be *i~?3 LUNCHEON 

teJr.F*aternny.sd 
eeting. The comi 
Fhe new IFSc 
n May. 

»d that their « 
tof 26. The danc 

elecfej 

B far as 
ha Cha Cha and general 
cing lessons were given by B xar as service wincing « w u » were **ve» °£ 

to be exact, the Sfr_*2&2?gl £LSl $ S § 
tip Hospital 
ter breakfast for |C£i"luncheon consisting of 
i Phi Beta had a KjCrl and tacos priced at 25 
e refreshments forfcts. The food will be sold in 
ting the hall, |orn 112. 
this year In the _ ^ -
B hold annual picisHARON BEADS STUDENT 
with the studentsf POETRY 
ten Lambda Phi ^April 25 and May 2 the Belles 

Y t t r e s Coterie had as a 
this issue are St est speaker Robert Sharon, 
Pascell of Kappa <^c instructor, who Presented 

U Hitter of Sigrna **£?&**** W r i t t e n b y 

last Friday, ^ 1 ^ * t f * * * . t _ „ 
Nanles of Kama 3 1 a t e d f o r a f u t u r e d a t e w m 
wapies or Jiappa o n B u d d h i s m a n d a 

you and wish you,™ 
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Orbiting Other Campuses 

SPRING FASHIONS ON CAMPUSES—Spring is here and fashions 
have changed from sweaters and skirts for the girls to cotton 
dresses and skirts and blouses. For the men on campus the fashion 
hasn't changed too much* mainly the shedding of sport jackets 
and more students wearing bermudas. Students wearing current 
fashions are. from left to right. Susy Griffin, Bob Buchanan, and 
Yvonne Paris. 

ost 
5? 

1 
ft 

Bcussion entitled "Symbolism 
_Jiierature," given by Joseph 

M g Ibonville, one of the club's ad-
* * * 

CLUB DEBATES 
AMENDMENT 

•tudents for Freedom held ,a 
pate on the controversial 
Bis Francis amendment, Wed-
•day, April 25. Active partici-
fcts in the debate were John 

nnett and Allan Perry. Both 
fests are San Diego attorneys. 
Students for Freedom plan in 

j \ future to have open discus-
ms on current issues. 

\ slay 2, Students for Freedom 
I Id an open discussion on the 

teel Crisis." 
{ n addition to the officers, al-

Ldy elected, John Olivas has 
en appointed program chair-
in. 

* * • 
>EAN WILL SPEAK TO KFC 
[Today Dr. Robert Hamilton, 
an of SDCC extended day, will 
eak to Knights Christian Fel-
wship. "A Great Time to be 
Ive," is his topic. The meet-
It will be held in Room T-326 
Km 11:50 to 12:40. 
[Tentative plans include slides 

tJapan and a joint picnic with 
i Diego State College. 

Parisian Born Woman 
Speaks Five Languages 

P a u l e t t e d e Gardin , a n aler t , br ight-eyed French woman 
a t S a n Diego Ci ty College, can speak five languages fluent
ly. She also t eaches French , Russian, and German. The 

o t h e r two l anguages she speaks are Spanish and English. 
Recently when a French ship, 

east 
ar 
nong all the 
lost comfort, 
rfy, the most 
ost economy 
Hue—yet it's 
U.S.! Seems 
nfcler dealer 
ley. 

?r 
Americans 

on a goodwill tour from Toulon, 
South France docked in San 

Evening Class 
Tours Firm 

Modern methods of newspaper 
production were witnessed- by 
journalism students last week. 
Members of the extended day 
Journalism Laboratory c l a s s 
visited the Union-Tribune Pub
lishing Co. as part o^ their 
course requirement 

The tour, which covered the 
editorial, composing, printing, 
technical and business depart
ments,, was highlighted by a 
demonstration of the firm's 
newest electronic equipment. 

Diego she was contacted by Jos
eph Labonville, French instruc
tor here, to help interpet for the 
French sailors. 

According to Mrs. de Gardin, 
the ship was "spic and span." 
There were 400 sailors aboard 
and the ones she met were 
" w e l l - mannered, courteous, 
well-educated and very neat." 

Some of the things Mrs. de 
Gardin did to help the sailors 
were to make long distance 
phone calls and help exchange 
money. She exchanged three 
types of Frerich money, the Afri
can franc, the new franc, and 
the old franc. 

The Paris-born woman has 
been in San Diego three years 
and has been living in the Uni 
ted States sjnee 1939. 

A thought for San Diego City 
College—At Mt San Antonio 
they have an Ugly Man contest 
and Bermuda Day planned as 
"Relays Week." 

San Jose State College de
clared a Milk Boycott recently 
by members of the SJS Student 
Peace Union. It will last until 
the end of nuclear testing cur
rently going on at Christmas 
Island,. They will also send a 
petition to President Kennedy 
and Khruschev "protesting the 
resumption of the arms race, It 
is a symbolic boycott because 
of the effects of strontium 90 on 
milk. 

Foothill College has a solu
tion for avoiding the call of the 
BEACH: 

"No. 1—Walk around mum
bling "I like Ike!1' so all of your 
friends will think you've just 
'cracked* and won't bother to 
ask you if you're interested in 

May Is Canned 
Hamburger Month 

Have you been eating canned 
hamburgers this month? Bet 
you didn't know that this is Na
tional Canned H a m b u r g ! ; 
Month, also Tavern Month, Bet
ter Reading Month, National 
Foot Health Month, and Orna
mental Iron Month. 

Last Month was National 
Ladder Month and in March it 
was Cottage C h e e s e—Cling 
Peach Salad Time. There is a 
different organization to name 
just about every week in the 
year. Besides the common weeks 
from American Art Week to Uni
ted States-Canada Good WH1 
Week, there are many humor
ous ones such as Anti-Freeze 
Week and Mothproofing Week. 

There is a week for everyone. 
W e i g h t-Watchers Week for 
heavy people, and for animal 
lovers mere is Cat Week and 
National Cage Bird Week. There 
are several weeks for food lov
ers such as Kraut and Frank
furter Week in February and 
Peanuts in March, Also there is 
Popcorn Week in the end of Oc
tober and the whole month of 
August is Sandwich Month. 
' How many people knew that 
starting January 12 is Odorless 
Decoration Week? May 1 was 
Child Health Day and also in 
the month of May is Mother's 
Day, World Good Will Day, 
Armed forces Day, Nation
al Maritime, and Memorial Day 
which is a holiday. Let*s not for
get tomorrow is Confederate 
Memorial Day In North and 
South Caroline. When will they 
have a Week of Weeks Week? 

cutting Psychology I to go to 
the beach. 

2.—Dress yourself up as Bus
ter Brown, borrow the neighbor's 
Bassett hound and walk around 
school with a sign on your back 
reading, 1 live in a sheaf Yon 
shouldn't have to worry about 
questions this way. 

No. 3— If being around people 
weakens your will power, stay 
at home. Just hang your swim-
fins on the front door below a 
sign reading, 'This house quar
antined; occupants have con
tracted surfing pox!' This keeps 
friends away. 

No. 4—Drive to school with 
snow chains on your car. Wear 
a'ski sweater and calypso pants 
to let friends know you're un
decided as to which season you 
like best, and again they'll 
leave you alone with your 
'problem'." 

Win your letters in style! 

Sharpen up in 
trim'n tapered 

P0ST-6RAD SLACKS 

You're every inch a man in Post-
Grads, America's favorite slacks! 
Slim, smart and traditionally 
styled with belt loops and cuffs. 
In washable Du Pont Dacron* 
polyester blends; also in a slew 
of colorful all-cotton fabrics. Get 
yours at stores that know the 
score... $4.95 to $10.95. 

Spend a junior year abroad—in America 

I Tie Montezey Institute of Foreign Studies* 
announces a new program for the fall and spring « ^ * * 
will provide a foreign approach to foreign studies, smula to 
junior year abroad. Students may elect one of two options. 

I. The study of one of seven b « V £ / ^ a ^ 
rions-french. German, Italian. Mandarin Chine*. Japanese. 
Russian and Spanish. 

2 Th. fhidy of the political art* of one key area of the world: 
K £ f R L . or SmmunW China including co„«es n £ 

tonography, comparative history, the role of rehg.on m cv 
H t i o n human geography, international ecenom.cs, and law. 
public or private. | 

Student, may enroll for one semester, the full academic£"; * 
J £ 2 - I t e r at the Institute and on. . ^ ^ 

Th. Institute is . e d i t e d by t h . Western College A«e«*ho* 
a / a ^ c S e d institution, ^ f u r t h e r information, w « 

MONTEREY INSTITUTE OF 
FOREIGN STUDIES 

P.O. Box 1522 
Monterey, California 

. A W h a ^ ^ « « * — . will .«.. be accepted for t h . 
1962 Summer Session. 

S^irESrVj- Dr3ffif*R.:»yflSi:lrisUM&B*. /a".::.:J.. JSbSsS_"'.:_ .'^t iW&.U.^.i.;:_ l i ^ i i ^ J ^ l ^ i i i i i - 3lv^">,^-, t^.ri-'iiL 
m 
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SDCC's Nine Still In Race 
Wednesday. M 

BY GARY BAYLOR 
The Knight baseball team was 

given a second chance and new 
lire in the Metro Conference 
race this prist Weekend as it won 
two games, against East Los 
Angeles, City College 6-3, and 
Harbor, 2-1. 

Long Beach and Bakersfield, 
which each split a pair, sent 
the flag race Into a 3-way tie 
lor first with 8-4 records as 
two games remain to be play
ed. Friday the Knights play a t 

XI Camino and Saturday tray-

SC Title Hopes 
Side With Netters 

Four players from San Diego 
•City College will travel to Long 
Beach to compete in the South
ern California Junior College 
Tennis championships Thursday 
and Friday. 

Victory hopes ride with the 
conference champion, Marcos 
Carrledo and classy Lafayette 
Allen in the singles,' Carriedo 
teams up with Nick Saxton, and 
Allen with Tommy Hall to form 
the doubles. 

On April 27, Carriedo, Allen, 
and Saxton entered the Ojai 
tourney. This, however, just . 
wasn't San Diego's day. Allen 
and Saxton both bowed out 
early. 
I Carriedo, who had won the 
singles title the previous year, 
lost a heartbreaker to the even
tual winner Elte Brown. In the 
doubles again lady luck failed 
to smile on the Knights as Car
riedo and Saxton lost a hard 
fought match to the Santa'Mon-
icans. 

The locals gained revenge last 
Friday and Saturday in the cfth- ' 
ference finals at El Camino. Car
riedo downed Brown by scores of 
6-3, 6-4. 

He and Saxton made it com
plete in the doubles by soundly 
defeating the duo from Santa 
Monica. 

"THE HEAT'S 
ON" 

but I'm going to breeze 
through this summer in 
my cool Rapier shorts. 
For a n'ice summer 
stay cool the A-l 
way. Buy 'em now! 

RAPIER SHORTS 
At your favorite campus shop 

So. Bay Plaza 
National City 

el to Long Beach. 
Gary Maloy "will definitely" 

start against El Camino, said 
coach Ed Sanclemente, He did 
not say who would start against 
the Vikings. 

Last week's w4ns gave City 
College a 3-3 reading in its last 
six contests. 

Friday San Diego took a 3-
hour and 41-minute, 12-inning 
game from East Los Angeles, 

there. The big stick was Danny 
Reed* who hit a 320-foot inside-
the-park home run to score 

HOMER—Power-hitter Frank 
Kamfonick does it again. The 
SDCC shortstop, who leads 
team in home runs and RBIs, 
is seen after a round tripper. 
— Photo by Sports Publicity 

dreamy! ice creamy! 

7-UD"Float? 

for your * 
Rapier Slacks 

its 

(ft* Highlander 

Chula Vista 
Pacific Beach 
Imperial Beach 

Lemon Grove 
La Jolla 
Mission Valley 

Roy Koenig and Harold Ed
wards. 
SDCC sent the game into ex

tra inrtings in the eighth inning 
on a bases-loaded single by 
Wayne Hay, who got four hits in 
five times at bat. 

John Lippert started for the 
locals but was relieved by Joe 
Cisterna. Clsterna pitched his 
best game of the season in going 
9% innings. He gave up no runs, 
struck out two and walked the 
same number. Ronnie Bennett 
came in the 12th inning and 
struck out the last Huskie bat
ter to end the contest. 

Against Harbor the Knights 
eked out a 2-1 victory. The 
scoring started In the third 
frame with a round-tripper by 
the Seahawk's Marcus Guiter-
rez, only to have it equaled in 
the sixth San Diego's Gary 
Robinson, who blasted one 
over the left field fence to 
make it 1-1. 
The game stayed tied until 

the bottom of the ninth with 
two out Substitute catcher Mike 
McGhee hit a high curve ball 
into the hole and on through to 
left field, scoring Reed from 
second base. 

Gary Maloy was sharp on the 
mound for SDCC, giving up only 
four hits and none after the 
third inning. 

Sanclemente attributes the 
two "very crucial" conference 
wins to timely hitting. He 
said* "we got some timely 
hitting. We haven't been hit
ting at the right time." San
clemente lauded Hay and 
Reed for their clutch hitting. 

BULLETIN 
Attention all lettermen 111 
You are 
spective 

to report to 
coaches by 

your re-
May 29. 

'Mural Race Tight 
The battle for the intramural 

sport trophy was tightened in 
the last week and half as Sigma 
Tau Rho and Alpha Delta fra
ternities fought furiously for top 
honors. 

In intramural golf last week, 
the Delts squeaked by ETP to 
take first and score 50 intra
mural points, while Sigma Tau 
Pho collected 35 points for sec
ond. Kappa Phi Alpha finished 

In the fraternity singles bad
minton tournament, Dave Elliott 
helped Alpha Delta's cause by 
capturing first. David Rauk of 
Radio Guild placed second, and 
John Williamson of Sigma Tau 
Rho was a close third, while Don 
Parent of Lambda Sigma Lamb
da was fourth. Others who par
ticipated in the single elimina
tion tournament were, John 
Modica of L a m b d a Sigma 
Lambda, and Joe Mitchell of 
AME. 

Intramural trophy points were 
Alpha 'Delts 50 for first, Radio 
Guild 35 second, Sigma Tau 
Rho 25 for third and Lambda 
Sigma Lambda 15 for fourth. 

ALEX PURTEE 

Gals, Too, Ph 
me Game' 

y c„ii m«*g° C l g5 

You know, girls aren't much Interested in baseball Wh 
a few know the difference between a batting average and J 
ball. For some strange reason the gals Just get confused J 
comes to the favorite American pastime. Here's the wav t h J i 
"the game." 

SINGLE—-Type of guy they 
are looking for (if he's rich and 
handsome). 

StJBSTITOTE—Guy they go 
out with when the "one" didn't 
even call. 

FAIR CATCH—Guy they catch 
when he's officially broken up 
with the other girl. 

STRIKE OUT—What the guy, 
who keeps calling, is about to 
do. 

R.B.L—.Rather be ill than go 
out with that guy, in short. 
CURVES—What they wish the 
rival girl didn't have. 

TRIPLE—When three couple 
go out (sure is crowded in this 
car.) 

DOUBLE—That's better. 
HURLER—Guy who throws 

the line. 
BATBOY—Kid brother who's 

been given instructions to say, 
"No, she's not home" when lover 
boy calls. 

GAME CALLED BECAUSE OF 
DARKNESS—W h e n the guy 
turns the lighter off, while 

watching "Gunsmoke." y, XIV 
DELAY « GAME-Whe* 

boy stops to change a f]at L l^»%f>C 
SHORTSTOF-Stop at ( J C f l i O C * " 

for a coke. ar* 
EXTRA INNINGS—Win, 

date ends two hours later f 
Planned. _ ^ , 

UMWRE-The guy,wh08| ^ J S a t i o n are a 
the light in your face, when I1 « the activities offi 
moon is full and the set !°w , erfiool studer 
romantic. P Summer sc«w ^ 

GRAND SLAM-What the ^ j E E n t s , and Jui 
door gets after the girl h, ^ i n * s t ^ d e n t s . Regi 
fight With her boyfriend, 1 - ~^™ 

megisterSi 

SQUEEZE PLAY-The m0E 0-_**>?£Li 
In room 

HITS of 9 a 
wee Z day students, 

PINCH HITTER-Guy she 0M»- for * Lening sti 
^ g pjn. *OT c 

Session Starts July 
tt „. cphool com 

&T%o£ the direc 

when words are scarce. 

a last minute blind date wj 1 
STEAL—Taking away $ 

one's boyfriend. 

the guy tells you I xXZ^tva&M, dear 
ikes you. p ??!£«• Last day of s 

ROOKIE-Guy who's scare !?de? ? W l O . New 
hold hands. ' -•- **« * 

when 
much he likes you. 

ERROR—Going out 
local wolf. 

Golfers Take Third Place; 
Eye State Tournament 

„ jfng offered to the s 
th I n are beginning R 

jtermediate Spanish, an< 
~~ jter theory and applica 

getronfcs. 
Program Now 

i semester prograi 
1 take place between 
Id June 1. Worksheets 

Now t h a t the dual Metro Conference season is o\§Ped out and signed 
Coach Ed Ruffa's golfers eye t he big s takes , the st !**• 
tou rnamen t a t Bakersfield nex t Monday. Registration for fall beg 

In t he tourney last yea r SD placed thi rd behind i i ^ T i m e ' h o a i * a n d 

Mateo City College and Phoenix and easily bea t Me **asses "^J* **?£** 
champ Long Beach. With % 

Fi 

I 

stroke more or less the Knf 
could have finished second 
forth. Knight Ken Kirkat Catalog Is Aid 
was the tourney's low man v programs should be pi 
a 75 and 68 for a total of 14 m the San Diego City C 

San Diego had been tied falog, which is on sale 
festore at both campus 

the lead with El Camino $ 0f the catalog is ava 
gained sole possession by ty bieference in the librar 
EC 27-27. This was the tt ferifieation of polio in-
bizarre tie seen in the conl P°n statements are re< 
ence the season. „?*? *?w o f a11 enter®; 

ts for both summer an 
The Knights held on to t ions. Students unde 

slim lead by beating h ps & age must have the 
Beach 38-16, aided by the ; *&» signed by their m 
metal play of Frank Merhar -m 

Denny Mays. 
Then they met their Water! | p C± j , . . 
le Santa Monica Cars W. <"UaenTS W 

IvelToConte 

arable until registrant 

guardian. 

PUTTER—Denny Mays gets in 
putting practice before the 
State Tournament at Bakers-
field Monday. 

The 
crowned them 50-4, dump 
the locals into third place. 

City College's team had Rj* San Diego^otv r 
joyed a brief lead over ti ^nts,wUl attend the w £ 
Metro foes and were one ga 'aDa* Contest for brt L 
away from cupping the til m <arpentry a "J* 
That one game was enough i ̂ a n d , Oregon 
cause the Diegans could d pld Kicho?« 
card a low 81 while the Corsa per in th J nrst-p 

1 tohn PftsLr
m\ Jan. 

&i»fJr?*' who pia 

had a low 74. 

Spikers Place 5th In Metro Final | IS*!** 

Ten City College tracksters, 
twice as many as last year, 
qualified for the Southern Cali
fornia Junior College prelimin
aries, to be held Tuesday at Cer-
ritos Junior College. 

But before Coach Dick Coxe's" 
thinclads compete in the pre
lims, they have a stern test Sat
urday at Fresno in the West 
Coast Relays. San Diego will be 
in two relays and five individ
ual events, rf* 

Saturday the Knights placed 
fifth in the Metro Confenence 
finals with 69 points. Valley 
College was first (82); Bakers-
field second . (74-2/3); Long 
Beach third (74) and El Cam
ino fourth (72-y2). 

Kary Victor 
Leonard Kary was the big gun 

for SDCC. He won the low and 
high hurdles with :23.9 and 
:15,2 clockings respectively, was 
third in the broad jump, and 

ran on the mile relay squad, 
which placed fifth. 

Benny Lewis captured a pair 
of seconds in the sprints behind 
Long Beach City College sensa
tion Tim Russell, who was timed 
faj :09.8 and S21.3. Alan Duke of 
SDCC was sixth both times in 
qualifying. 

Lanky Ron Steele, whose 
previous best time was 1:59. 
finished second in the half-
mile with a 1:55.2 effort one 
tenth slower than winner BUI 
Sheue of East Los Angeles 
College Steele's time was bet
ter than the present school re
cord of 1:57.1, set by Ruben 
Lopes in 1958. 

'Gade Goes 14-10 
High point of the finals was a 

national pole vault record by 
Bakersfield Renegade Jim Fan-
ucehl—a 14-10 effort Knight 
Mike Graves took-second with 
a 14-4 clearance. , 

Other City College qualifii I in PortJa^?n Labels Tn 
were Tom Bell, tie for fourth r 

6-2); Flo 
the hi t . ftA 

° " * ' ? Mark: 
the high jump 
Richardson, sixth in 
hurdles (:16.) Ed 
fifth in the broad jump ( 
and Bob Vezza/ sixth in 
same event (21-11). 

Finish Third 
City College, under CL 

Coxe and assistant Had 
West ended Its dual vtf 
season April 27 at Valley 
lege, where the Monart 
came out on top, 71-51, to 
turn the championship. Le 
turned in a :47.8 quart© 
but the winner was Vallff 
Dennis Pierce, who had 
same time. . 
In the final standings, Bag 

field was second with a 6-1 
cord and San Diego folk* 
with a 5-2 mark. A season 
SDCC finished last, not whig 
a single meet 
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as*****' 

ednesd 

FRTEE 

o, P/a 

in baseball. Why I 
&g average and a f 
t get eonfused J 3 1 

e»s the way they '^j 

**Gttnsmoke 
OP GAMB^Whe,! 

f *> change a Q ^ 
STOP—Stop at 
e. 

VOTING SCHEDULED FRIDAY 
San Diego City College 
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Students Will 
WNIHGS-When, m * ... *» 

s two hours latert iQCJIStGr d O O f l 
E—The guy, who ̂ j Forms for both summer and 
in your face, whe& aI* registration are available 
full and the set {oW i n t n e activities office. 

Summer school students may 
> SLAM—What the egister June 25 and 26 for re-
s after the girl ^ urning students, and June 27-29 
h hex boyfriend, or new students. Registration 
ZE PLAY—The mos rill take place in room A-8 be-
irds are scarce. iveen the hours of 9 a.m. to 
HITTER—Guy she P m f o r d a y students, and 5 

inute blind date *j > 8 p.m. for evening students. 
—Taking away & * . „. . , i 
friend. Session Starts July 2 
DRIVE—Drive youj Summer school commences 
te /guy tells you: (^ *» u n d e r t n e direction of 

likes you. r Robert Hamilton, dean of ex-
E—Guy who's scan n d e d d a y* L a s t d a ^ o f summer 
^s. fhool is Aug. 10. New courses 
t—Going out with ' i n g a f f e p e d i n the summer 
f. ©gram are beginning Russian, 
_J . termediate Spanish, and tran-

ster theory and application in 
fectronics. 

No. 14 

I Plate; 
nenf 

Program Now 
hall semester programming 
U take place between May 8 
I June 1. Worksheets should 

ence season is o filled out and signed by an 
ig stakes, the s ^ser-
lay. Registration for fall begins in 
ed t h i r d beh ind $mt- Time, hours, and days 
d eas i ly b e a t M t I a s s e s will he posted at this 
Long Beach. With fe- CoanseUng will not be 
lore or less the Bhf{ ^ a b l e u n t a registration be-
ave finished second B* 
bright Ken Kirkat , Catalog Is Aid 
tourney's low man irograms should be planned 
[ 68 for a total of 1- tri the San Diego City College 

x. J v. « J al°g» which is on sale in the 
lego had been tied ^ to re at both campuses. A 
I with El Camino y of the catalog is available 
ole possession by t reference in the library. 
7. This was the t erification of polio immun-
tie seen in the coi ion statements are required 

State law of all entering stu-
s e a s o n - its for both summer and fall 

nights held on to is0118- Students under "'2B 
ad by beating I r s °* a S e niust have the veri-
3-16, aided by the l t i o n signed by their parents 
ay of Frank Merhar guardian. 
Cays. 

hey met their Wate Q S t u d e n t s Will 
n ta Monica Core 

them 50-4, dump i T - ^ 

s into third place. Javel I O C o n t e s t 
i i f * - *„««» - *,fld W o San Diego City College ^ g f , l n v p t Sents will attend the Western brief lead over ^ ^ C o n t e s t f o r b r i c k l 
g and were one P a n d n t r a p p r e nt ices 
om Cupping the J P o r t l a n d Oregon. 
! game was enougft ~r f 
le Dieeans could « a r o l d Nichols, first-place 
w g f f i t e the Core per in the statewide mill 

S W met contest, held Jan. 23, 
w 7 4- John 

[Pfister, who placed 
pnd in the bricklaying com-
fcion held at the same time, 
^representing the college. 
Me contest will be held May 

P at the Union Labels Trade 

ROAR WITH THEM—At the Sigma Tau Rho's roaring twenties 
dance, "Rhapsody In Ragtime/' slated next Tuesday from 8 to 12 
p.m. Pictured in appropriate costume are, left to right. Cookie 
Palmer, Sheila Forrest, Don Birt, general publicity chairman, and 
Linda Gaines. 

ETP Plans "Rhapsody In Ragtime" 
With Roaring Twenties Atmosphere 

n Bell, fie for fa*! 
:h Jump 6 ~ 2 ) j -
on, sixth in tn* 

CX6.) Ed Go % 
the broad J u m P | t r k 
, Vezza, sixth to • 
ent (21-11)- gl 

Finish Third ^^J'May Sing, 

"Grab your dates, your bids, 
get out there, and we'll all have 
a great time!" said Ron Rath-
man, president of Sigma Tau 
Rho fraternity. 

Rathman was speaking of 
"Rhapsody in Ragtime," an all-
school roaring twenties dance/ 
inspired and presented by Sig
ma Tau Rho fraternity. 

Slated May 2 
The dance is scheduled Tues-

dey, May 29 from 9 p.m. to 
1 a.m. at the San Diego Women's 
Club in Balboa Park. Bids are 
now available in A-l. 

Keeping with the roaring 
twenties era, the Rhythmaires 

o Final 
- „ ^Mfliifil̂  in Portland. City College q u a ^ T 

jfey 29 Marks First 'May Sing'; 
ganizations Prepare Performance 

will provide appropriate music. 
Decorations will also carry out 
the theme. 

Garters Sold 
A week-long publicity cam

paign will be launched begin
ning Monday. Sleeve and leg 
garters will be sold throughout 
the week. Old-time cars will be 
driven into the patio, bearing 
student-flappers who will per
form the Charleston, during the 
activities hour. 

Sister's Help 
Helping on decorations, pub

licity, and refreshments are 
members of the "Sisters of the 
Pearl," a new women's auxiliary 
to ETP, composed of girls from 
City College. 

#dfllN in th< 

sponsored by the City Co 
May 29 during the 

re Chorus, will be pre-
lies hour. 

Ipfhternational 
nch Club, the Cloverlear Club, the Sing-

and the college choir. 

College, 
" r ^ e d ^ t ^ d u a l ^Jjpampus organizations participating will 
April 27 a t v ^ ? % S p n t s Association, the Fw 

t b S , ci °to cwroubadors of Voice • • • „ „ • • „•„„•. « * * 
*t on top. n » l e * f _ _ _ e k s o f preparation have been put in by all participat 

S r members who have put their personal time into 
^ " ^ J l ? ^ p r e s e n t a t i o n are Betty Weiss, ^ H ^ T i ^ X 
>ierce, who * * ^ n ^ ^ ^ w e i l Claude Smith, and K a r e n ^ u Pierce, 

me, final s t a n d i n g ^ f e n k i n s , choir presid 
: second with » « * the ^ay Sing' ant 

iri^nt commented, "I urge a 
ident, conn ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — a c t l v I ty of I support the 

d Sa« Dif ̂ a s 0 n W^" ... n l a n t h e Blng as a yearly event 
i-2 mark. A ***ZuAi successful the choir will plan tne sin* 
tished last, not w 

meet. 

STUDENT %INFO* 
and 

PARTIAL INDEX 
Friday the IFSC is sponsoring 

an all-school "Sweatshirt Day." 
May 31 is the last day for 

all group meetings and sched
uled activities to take place 
because of final exams. 

PARTIAL INDEX 
Cross Campus Page 2 
Presidential Comments Page 2 
Hairstyling Winner 
Band Tour ,**^i 
Clublicity 
Student Poetry 
Knight Society 
Girl Featured 
Conference Champs 
Athlete of the Year 

FOR ELECTIONS 
Picture Ballots For Use 
In Foil Student Elections 

Elections for the fall AS offi
cers will be held Friday, May 

All students holding a spring 
semester AS card, are qualified 
to vote. Voting booths will be 
open from 7:30 a.m. till 3:30 
p.m. and will be located at both 
campuses. 

Pictorial Ballots 
Picture ballots will be used to 

facilitate student identification 
of the candidates 

Running for the office of AS 
president are Rod Blanchard, 
Jerold Bubenhofer, Bruce Stan
ley and Don Weir. Vice-Presi
dential candidates include Mark 
Cornell and Clarence Jones, Jr. 
Dennis Arnoldy and Bob Vezza; 
Larry Gustafson and George 
Oberg are competing for the of
fices of commissioner of athle
tics and commissioner of public 
relation respectively. 

Running Unopposed 
Diana Wilson, running for the 

office of commissioner of publi
city, and Fredi Martinez, run
ning for commissioner of special 
events, along with Ken Olsen, 
running for commissioner of 
amendment and elections will 
all seek their offices unopposed. 

Boyd Hass, seeking the treas
urer's office and Don Birt, com-
misisoner of assemblies aspir
ant, will also run on a white 
ballot. 

Some Remain Unpetitioned 
The offices of recording secre

tary, corresponding secretary, 
commissioner of records and 
commissioner of alumni activi
ties have not been petitioned 
for. 

Sophomore Class officers will 
also be elected. Bill Sweeney 
will run unopposed for class 
president, while the other class 
offices will remain vacant until 
the fall. 

AMS office candidates are 
president, Lloyd Smith, and 
treasurer Coy Deck, AWS aspir
ants are vice-president, Carolyn 
King and treasurer, Betty Dono
van. All other post will remain 
unfilled until the fall. 

Elect Five 
Running for cheerleader are 

five boys and five girls. From 
these, three male and two fe
male students will be chosen. 
The men running for cheerlead
er are Don Birt, Larry Gustafson, 
Eddie Oriol, Ed Relsinger, and 
Michael Paul. Women seeking 
the office are Mary Arreola, 
Ruby Gutierez, Cookie Palmer, 
Kathleen Townsend, and Carol 
Whittemore. 

Four songleaders will serve 
the school next year, with two 
being elected this semester and 
two in the fall. Those running 
this semester are Pat Barrett, 
Carol Fink, and Virginia Rillera, 

Apprenticeship Ceremony 
Banquet Honors Over 250 

More than 250 apprentices from San Diego City College 
will be honored a t the Apprenticeship Completion Cere
mony to be held June 7 a t the El Cortez Hotel. 

The apprentices completing their two-to-five year ap
prenticeships will be presented with their journeyman 
certificates at the banquet The 
speaker will be Sandy Coggan, 
well known community leader 
and member of San Diego City 
School Board and Harbor Com
mission. 

Twenty-five individual facets 
of the building, service and in
dustrial trades will be represen-
ed. Aomng these will be city 
civil service, carpentry, sheet 
metal, electronics and machine 
shop. 

The new journeymen will be 
hosted by the student body of 
SDCC at 7 p.m. in the Interna
tional Room at the El Cortez 
Hotel. Tickets for the dinner for 
non - apprentices are $5 and 
may be obtained at the Tech

nical Education Office A-113G 
before June 4. In all, about 700 
persons are expected to attend. 

Gardner Morse, general com
mittee chairman, said that 
"These graduate apprentices 
have won respect in their indi
vidual occupations, and they in 
turn are expected to perpetuate 
the trades by becoming the 
union and management leaders 
of tomorrow." 

Representatives of labor and 
m a n a g e m e n t organizations, 
state and federal representa
tives, and school officials will 
attend the ceremony. Relatives 
and friends of the journeymen 
may also come. 

OR* 

m 
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Presidential Candidates 
Speak Their Minds 

EDITOR'S NOTE: In order to facilitate the Student Body's know
ledge of the candidates running for the office of AS president, both 
day and extended day, the Fortknightly is publishing answers by 
these candidates to what we feel were pertinent questions. These 
questions are: 

1. Why has there been poor all-around student participation 
in school functions and how* do you plan to improve it? 

2. What is your main goal as a presidential candidate? 
3. What makes you think you are qualified to run for presi

dent? 

think girls 

AS Day Candidates 
DON WEIR 

1. Students are not kept up to 
date on school functions. They 
don't see or gain the benefits of 
the $7.50 they pay for their AS 
Card because they are not well 
informed. Communication to 
students can be increased by 
establishing a definite time 
each day for announcements to 
be made over the P.A. system. 

2. I want to make school 
functions equally available to 
both social organizations and 
independents. By providing ade
quate extra-curricular functions 
I hope to induce all students in 
some phase of the activities 
program. 

3. Having attended City Col
lege for several years I feel well 
acquainted and qualified to 
deal with student and adminis
trative problems that are pre
sented during the year. I have 
been directly in charge of sev
eral projects this year, result
ing in the making of approxima
tely |700 for the student scholar
ship fund. As past ICC president 
and current AS treasurer I have 
served on the council for two 
semesters of direct work exper
ience. 

ROD BLANCHARD 
1. One of the major reasons 

for poor all-around participation 
is that previously the students 
have not been able to express 
their opinions effectively and 
openly to the school. I plan to 
set up a standing committee 
which will be a voice for the 
students, and their job will be 
to continuously obtain the opin
ions of students—from both 
campuses. 

2. Main goal is to obtain a 
better voice of the student body 
and have an even voice among 
independents, service, and social 
clubs. 

3. A.S. Council experience, 
president of IFSC, president of 
Kappa Phi Alpha, head cheer
leader. 

BRUCE STANLEY 
1. I believe the main reason is 

because not enough people are 
-. included in school policy mak

ing. The Greeks run the school 
solely because of their group ef
fort as an oganization. Don't get 
me wrong; I'm not condemning 
the Greeks, because I belong to 
fraternity myself, I do believe, 
however, that the independents 
should have an organization 
which would give them as much 
influence in school affairs as the 
Greeks have. 

2. I intend to develop within 
this school a feeling of pride 
and great school spirit I intend 
to work for a gerater student 
participation in school activities. 
I also think that the scholastic 
level of the school could be 
greatly Increased by scholastic 
competition in various fields. 
The organizations now estab
lished may look forward to great
er strength and participation. In 
general, I wish to strengthen 
and better the quality and num
ber of organizations on campus. 

3. I believe I am qualified for 
the office of AS president be
cause 1 have had previous ex

perience as vice president of the 
associated student body at Gen
eral Motors Institute, a five year 
engineering school. I have also 
been president of various social 
clubs at G.M.I. I was president 
of the chess club, the music 
club, and the car club. I have 
also held positions of responsi
bility in commercial industry. 

JEROLD BUBENHOFER 
1. I believe that the student 

activities program needs to be 
broadened to include activities 
of interest to a larger percentage 
of the student body. I would at
tempt to accomplish this by con
tinuous polling of diverse stu
dents. These polls would ask 
opinions on past student activi
ties and beopen to suggestions 
for future activities. In addition, 
I would want any student to 
feel free to inform me or any 
other AS officer of his opinions 
and suggestions. 

2. M. main goal is to be elec
ted to this office, so that I may 
do my utmost to coordinate the 
efforts of all students and groups 
to improve the activities pro
gram and involve everyone in 
this essential part of college 
life. 

3. I am a student at SDCC. I 
have paid my AS dues. I have 
the required grade point aver
age. Anyone with these qualifi
cations is allowed to run. Be
yond this I have been an officer 
in numerous off-campus organ
izations and I am vice-president 
of the SDCC chapter of the Stu
dent California Teachers Asso
ciation. My most important 
qualification is that, while I am 
antagonistic toward no individ
ual or group, neither do I owe 
allegiance to any. I am intensely 
interested in making all stu
dents participating members of 
the Associated Students. 

Ex tended Day Candida tes 
BOB GRAHAM 

1. Lack of Publicity. I plan to 
concentrate more on advance 
publicity and make sure those 
responsible follow through on 
current publicity. I also plan to 
re-activate Student representa
tive meetings. 

2. To make sure that the stu
dents wishes are presented to 
the Council and the Council's 
actions are presented to the stu
dents. 

3. In one word—Experience. I 
have been in student govern
ment in extended day for one 
and one-half years. For the last 
year I have servea as treasurer. 
I have attended four conferences, 
served on countless committees 
and served on the Board of Con
trol. I have devoted my time 
freely in the past for student 
government and certainly will 
in the future. 

Kalen 

ROVING 
REPORTER 

Question: Should girls be 
allowed to wear bermudas on 
campus? 
Karen Heuke—I 

should be al
lowed to wear 
b e r m u d a s , 
but the wear
ing s h o u l d 
be k e p t to 
a m i n i mum. 
Maybe o n c e 
a week. 

Don Birt—I think it is a tre
mendous idea 
as l o n g as 
they are at
tractive on the 
g i r l that is 
wearing them. 
It is a waste 
of time other-

Don wise. 
Larry Gustafson—I feel girls 

s h o u l d be 
a l l o w e d to 
wear bermu-
das on a spec
ified day, be-
c a u s e they 
s h o u l d be 
g i v e n 
equal an 
portunity 

CROSS CAMPUS 
WITH 

LA QU1TA BALDOCK 

ClublicBy 
§** * 

BONNY BONY KNEES—Seen at the scene of the Sop 
Prom. Many Alpha Delt knees were showing a t the frat ma 
came dressed in kilts. Hope they didn't get teased too much 
not wearing the pants. I mean, I really don't care if the g?n 
their dates boss them around. JUST KIDDING! They looked 
"Dixie Dapper." 

a *yes' or no 
like that? 

i f matter of 'guess' and « The subject 
f y J L -California Legisla-

™ _ l a J r ^ J nhscenltyl'aws* MShan-
ONE-SIDED AFFAIR—Token from a card over the desk ft* and YT1& into court cases 

Walter Coats, coordinator of technical education, "We*?* h e i als° L J the enactment of 
F..?is2fSrlfled h i . political 

Clubs Sec t Officers 
ring has been elected 

^ t of P*d Omega. Addl-
#iections will be held a t 

l^«l meeting, May 31. 
K recently ejected off!-
LLrt falL TtHey are Clar-

Jones, president; Dick 
vice-president; Robert 

itfietarv; Robert D. Pinto. 
j T i o t t Palomo, sgt of 
& Thomss Bach, hlstor-CUPID REFEREES "CITATION VS. INVITATION*—On her 

to help at the recent polio clinic, medical assistant Pam PattersXff* 
dressed m her white uniform, was stopped by a policeman. K *• 
pretty Pam wasn't given a citation.. . Just an invitation for a ^ Guest Speakers 
fee date by her 23-year-old admirer. Sorry boys, you just don't h^ ^loeio* H a £ m 0 c r a t s present -
what it takes. Of course, there're always the meter maids* 3 jpe Young speaker Attor-

•Not down South, but in Bernard Kane's pajj I** ^SLtt Shanner, candidate 
mentary procedures class where AS President Lonnie Hay r«*« 9 ? 7 8 t h asernbly district, 
commented on a class test "It's not the kind you can ansum- 3 ^j-^ssed the group on 

P» »ddf*j 
of his 

as 
op-
a s 

stu-the men 
dents. 

Pot Stangl—I 

K it & ** hes mn-
[* ««• joy, head of the politi-
r l n i department at San 
**SL College. wlU be 

^spSE* to^- His speech 
tntitled wHow can 
T * true liberal. 

a liberal 

Lorry 
think g i r l s 

s h o u l d be 
a l l o w e d to 
wear bermu-
das as long 
as they are 
not too tight. 
It w o u l d 
be nice if they 
had a particu-
l a r d a y to 
wear t h e m 
and kept it to 

coordinator of technical education, 
a lot about you. What's your side of the story?" 

TALL COME—Invitations went out last month for a -joinJ 
prenticeship committee meeting, and that was what they were, 
VITATIONS AND NOTHING ELSE. No date, time, or even m 
place was given. The real surprise! Every single member at 
for a better than usual record. Better watch out, fellows! They 
try it again, just to get you all mere. 

MAYBE ITS A CULTURED ATMOSPHERE—AS Treasurer 
Weir, after spending two hours of hard work In the biology 
trying to cultivate molds and bacteria, commented "I never 
molds required so much work. They grow so easily at home. 

CAMPUS LITERARY MINDS AT WORK—After Mr. Mac (Q 
ius McAuliffe) commented in one of his "Lit" classes that Graj 
Wrath was the 20th Century's. Uncle Tom's Cabin, he recelvi 
quip from one of his inattentive students: "John Steinbeck lihorn will speak on his exper-
Uncle Tom's Cabin." fees in Japan a n d

k
s ^ W ^ S O m

t
e 

REAL HOT TAMALES—A nearby tamale and taeo shop ** ^at ^yy^fljer stationed 
most flamed into non-existence before two evening students. Jc K^Lmar u» flys a Phantom 
Webb and Toby McDaniels saw the smoke-filled room and report ^ which is the Navy's fast-
it to the fire department, who Immediately e x t i n g u i s h e d ^ Coffee, lemonade, and 
flames. All I have to say is that hot sauce must really be hot I ^ ^ J I be served free. 

TEACHER'S COMMENT OVERHEARD—'% looked into the c j —— 
logue and found out what my course was supposed to be aboui g f f t p i e ^ ^ ^ g Dinner 

j pie annual SCTA dinner is 
uled for June 2 at the 

se of Hospitality in Balboa 
Price Of the dinner is $2.75. 

H«n Fliar Speaks Today 
S ! J concludes the year for 
E oUtian Fellowship 
this final meeting L t Hal 

Bill 

Pert 
just that day. 

Bill Bitter-—This is supposed 
to be m o r e ^^-... .-
than just high 
s c h o o l. Stu
dents should 
be able to do 
anything they 
w a n t to as 
long as they 
don't go to ex
treme. T h a t 
m e a n s they 
can wear ber-
mudas. -:|_ 
Joan Purdy—I believe that girls 

s h o u.l d be 
able to wear 
b e r m u d a s 
on specified 
days. G i r l s 
should dress 
for school, not 
d r e s s as 

_ though it were 
Joan a week-end. 

Helen Zunic—I feel that it is 
i n a p p r o-
priate for girls 
to wear ber-
m u d a s to 
s c h o o l . Ber-
m u d a s are 
s p o r t s 
w e a r and 
s h o u l d be 
worn as such.1 

G i r l s should 
dress accord- Helen 
ingly for school. 

Not just thre 

Shape Up or 

Bad Study Habi 
Hurt Most Now 

Borrowing from the phrase, "Separating the men from the M 
let's say that in the school days that remain, there will be a 4 
tion of scholars from others who attend this institution. 

There are many types of students, and their ways of staj 
diversified as their personalities. What class do you fall 

DAVE BOWIE 
1. By a better information 

and orientation Program. 
2. A better orientation pro

gram so the student body will 
beware of oil school activities. 

3. I have had two semesters 
of parliamentary p r o c e d u r e 
(Student Council). I have been 
commissioner of finance and 
campus commissioner. I am re
cording secretary of Sigma Rho 
Alpha and I have been elected 
vice-president for next semester. 

the Fortknightly 
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dents. 

are as 
Studies Slack Off 

There are those who started 
the year well but gradually 
slacked off in their studies as 
the year progressed. Some start
ed slowly and studied hard but 
quickly qui t Some started slow
ly and improved, and some 
coasted and still are coasting. 

Reports Are Undone 
Many people are now saying 

that they wish they hadn't wast
ed so much time. They now find 
themselves with term papers 
and book reports undone with 
few days left to complete them. 
If they had to do it over again, 
they would probably find them
selves in the same predicament. 

Post Is Gone 
But forget about the past 

Nothing can be done about 
what has happened. In the 
process, forget about the beach, 
parties, skipping school and 
other common "ills** prevalent 
at this time of the yeasprfcose 
who do but 
richly rewar 

j S wilt be 

Letters To 
The Edit 

Dear Editor: 
I was shocked by a stai 

in the last issue of oul 
knightly. In this article] 
porter stated the instruct 
San Diego acted In a vi 
mature and impolite mas 
ward a certain speaker 

After reading this 
made it a point to q 
students who went » 
ance. They assured me I 
statement of this typ* • 
justified, and that th* 
of the instructors pre 
in accord win the t V D * W 
sion* .J 

i f«.i that this repo™ 
the teachers of SDCC 
dents of SDCC an exfl 

Clarence Jones 

Editor's J ^ f V ^ r t i 
what we « * * J * ft 
sion was not gmined 
those pn***mMKT 

,-nJl fokeyoorpje 

1 y»e ru ™ Tf vn 

a eautm In 
wyitu 
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\r*TT Service Clubs Elect Officers 
[Diane King has been elected 
(resident of Phi Omega. Addi-

e Sophom,. i o n a l e l e c t i o n s w i l i be held at 
frat memb heir final meeting, May 31. 
0 much *b̂  Circle K recently elected offi-
the guy* r e r s f o r n e x t f a l L *n**y a r e Clar-

f looked x n c e J o n e s ' President; Dick 
^ okely, vice-president; Robert 

pard, secretary; Robert D. Pinto, 
~ ° n n©r Wen reasurer; Jose Palomo, sg t of 
a» PatterS(^ ims; and Thomas Bach, histor-
reman. p ^ in. 
ion for a m 

st don't h ^ emocrais Have Guest Speakers 
maids. The Young Democrats present-
Kane's pâ n d as their guest speaker Attor-
Hay recent & R o b e r t Shanner, candidate 

n answer J ,r t n e 7 8 t n a s e m D l y district, 
Ever h ^ bo addressed the group on 

a * [ay m The subject of his 
>eech was "California Legisla

t e desk I ire and Obscenity Laws." Shan-
"We've hecc k also delved Into court cases 

iid discussed the enactment of 
or a ioinf 1 b i l L H e c l a r i f i e d n i s political 
fhoxr x»« ' witton by explaining what he's 
mey were,] [ n n m g f o r and why he's run-
even meets ng. 

mber attenj Dr. Ned Joy, head of the politi
cs! They is .1 science department at San 

ego State College, will be 
treasurer ft i e s t s p e a k e r today. His speech 
«. Hi#o~~ , entitled "How can a liberal 
e biology j, t r u e l i b e r a l . » 
*I never kn$ 
at home." 

. Mac (C ( r Navy Flier Speaks Today 
VH«* r Today concludes the year for 
mat wraps ^ g h t s christian Fellowship. 

*e received a i s final meeting L t Hal 
Iteinbeck ^ bom will speak on his exper-

ices in Japan and show some 
taco shop des that he took there. L t 
students. J< b o r a ^ a N a v y fHer stationed 
« ^«^ »<Ĵ » Miramar. He flys a Phantom 

%F^ WO which is the Navy's fast-
g u i s n e d j e t Coileet lemonade, and 
illy be hot! i g ,^11 ^ served free, 
1 into the m 

Award Winning Film's 
Music Is Best Seller 

By JACI ESTES 
Only a few weeks after its release, the soundtrack from the 

award-winning motion picture, "West Side Story," topped the best
seller list and made an explosive appearance Into the musical world 
of soundtrack recordings. 

Leonard Bernstein, composer, captures not only youth's violence 
and spirited pace with selections like "Jet Song," "The Rumble," and 
'Cool," but also shows youth's romantic and tender moments with 
"Maria" and "Tonight." 

"West Side Story" introduces the 20th Century version of Romeo 
and Juliet against a background of teenage gangs in New York City. 
In the song "Maria" the Romeo-Juliet balcony scene Is re-created in 
the eyes of a young Puerto Rican girl, and "Tonight" and "Quintet" 
produce a heightened climax to this tenderly emotional scene. 

It is the passionate and explosive music of this motion picture 
that makes its story come alive and become definitely unforgettable. 

Hawaiian Girl Attended 
High School In Germany 

How would you like to be born in Honolulu, Hawaii, 
attend your four years of high school in Frankfurt, Ger
many, spend New Year's in Amsterdam, Holland, attend 
the World's Fair in Brussels, Belgium, and visit France 
and Austria? 

Wednesday. May 23, 1962 

PHOTO STUDENT WINS SCHOLARSHIP—Floyd Ahrend presents a 
scholarship to the West Coast School of Professional Photographers 
to Kin Lee. Looking on is Mr. Francis Ferris, second from left 
and far right William Dendle, SDCC photography instructor. Kin 
Lee was presented the scholarship during a dinner at the Star
dust Hotel. 

S.CT.A. Schedules Dinner 
e annual S C T A dinner is 

eduled for June 2 at the 
se of Hospitality in Balboa 

k. Price of the dinner is $2.75. 

Jacqueline Estes, a first sem
ester student here, has done all 
this traveling, because her fa
ther is a medical technician in 
the United States Air Force. 

Jaci, a dark - haired and 
brown-eyed Hawaiian girl is 
majoring in journalism and is a 
reporter for the Fortknightly. 
She has high hopes of becoming 
a foreign correspondent. 

In Jaci's senior year, her class 
went to Paris for a week during 
Easter vacation. 

One of the things Jaci said that 
she will never- forget was the 
Brussels World's Fair in Bel
gium. She spent three days at 
the fair, and "still didn't see all 
of i t " When asked what she 
thought was the most outstand

ing thing she remembered about 
the fair, Jaci said, "The Russian 
Pavilion was the most impres
sive as far a massive structure 
was concerned, but the United 
States Pavilion offered more of a 
variety in the way of reflecting 
the U.S., its architecture, culture, 
and general mode of living." 

"The German teenagers are 
wild about American rock and 
roll but their records are expen
sive," stated Jaci. "The clothes 
are inexpensive and follow the 
Paris line of fashion." One thing 
Jaci said "that the girls in the 
U.S. would love was that in a 
beauty shop in Germany a 
shampoo and set is only 90 
cents. 

Student's Poetry 
A STOP BY T-305 ON JUNE 4th 
Whose class this is I think I 

know. 
Her office's in the A Building 

though; 
She will not see me stopping 

here 
To watch her pupils come and 

go. 
My little Renault must think it 

queer .'f^Mi 
To stop without a gas pump 

near 
Between the rail and classroom 

bleak 
The darkest test day of the year. 
It gives its license plates a 

shake 
To ask if there is some mistake. 
The only other sound's the 

shriek 
Of skidding tire and faulty 

brake. 
The room is tempting, hot and 

deep. 
But I have other dates to keep; 
Three test to take before I sleep; 
Three tests to take before I 

sleep. 
Barbara Gallagher 

Not just three sizes. . . but three different kinds of cars. . . Chevrolet! 

Win your letters in style! 

Sharpen up in 
super-slim 

PIPER SLACKS 

Make your goal the quick and 
easy way... in low-riding, tight-
fitting, sliver-slim Pipers! No 
cuffs and no belt... hidden skit 
tabs handle the hold-up. In 
washable Du Pont Dacroifpoly-
ester blends; also colorful all-
cotton fabrics. Get a few pair 
at stores that know the score... 
$4.95 to a i T i f c $10.95. 

9W 
ti from thel 
will be a m 
ition. 
arays of stu 
do you fall 

; T o | 
» Edit 
d by a state 
sue of our 
tis article f 
:he instructo 
ed in a veC 
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L speaker-
t* this arO 
It to H 
were in % 

jsured me 
this type *' 

that fteJJ 
the type0** 

t h is *8«ga 

t t h e s a n * ; 
gained "ti; 

at the a** 

Chevrolet Jmpala Sport Sedan (foreground) Chevy II Now U-Door Station Wagon Corvair Monza 4-Door Sedan (background] 

Take your pick of 34 models during CHEWS GOLDEN SALES JUBILEE 
« f~* rfikes hew! You're got three decidedly different Lote of liveliness, too, for such • tow low price. • Got 
No look-aUkes here! YOU ve g s ^ fc e y e ? s t e p right u p t 0 our Corvair 
M * of cars to choose from-eah with*-own * ^ _ scamper and steering that's doggone near 
^JZJ^J^^ZZZ* effort.es, . Conciusion: See your Chevrolet dealer no , 
J ? ! ? „ ! ™ • H you're thinking a bit thriftier, torthe most versatile choice gomgend. _ _ • • 
S s the S vy n with practicality to do you proud, beauty of a buy on your favon^ 

Beautiful Buying Days are here at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's 
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Student Takes First In Hairstyling 'Band Tour Is Success 
The Cosmetology Department 

of San Diego City College won 
first place in the annual Hair-
styling contest of the Associa
ted Cosmetology Teachers held 
at Santa Monica City College 
Friday, May 12. 

Trina Dawes and her model 
Yvonne Garcia took first place 
for an individual plaque. Other 
representatives from SDCC were 
Nancy Gibson, Diane Holt, and 
Jean Glass. 

There were eight schools re
presented and 29 contestants 
entered in the compeitlon. 

Two Students Win 
AMS Tournament 

Two city college ping pong 
champions were named as a re
sult of the Associated Men's 
Students sponsored tournament, 
held in the main patio Monday. 

Winner of the fraternity tro
phy was Mike Paul. Quinn 
"Skip" Harned was the indivi
dual trophy winner for the inde-
pendants. 

Committee members working 
on this AMS activity were Mark 
Cornell, Tom Martin, and Larry 
Gustafson. 

TRINA DAWES 

, . Trophy Winner 

By GEORGE LYNCH 

A great deal of excitement centered around the band rehearsal 
room as the City College Knight dance and concert bands prepared 
to depart on what proved to be one of the most satisfying tours of 
their career. 

Leaving San Diego Wednesday, May 9, the 31-member group, 
with director Bill Swegles, and yours truly (accompanying the group 
as the activities office representative) made seven performances, 
and returned Saturday. 

The first performance of the tour was at Conrad Junior High 
School. This San Bernardino school is listed as an adjustment 
school, and principal Carroll Nichols told us that this was the first 
such assembly held in the school's history. 

Two other schools, Mount San Antonio College, and Ventura 
College, received the Knights with enthusiastic applause for the 
concert portion of the performance, and with applause and spon
taneous dancing when the dance band took over the stage. 

Our band exhibited a keen sense of understanding of the prob
lems of the patients at Pacific, Patton, and Camarillo State Hospitals, 
and of the inmates of the California Institute for Men located at 
Chino, when they performed for these institutions, as a part of the 
tour. They talked to the patients, allowed them to handle the band 
instruments, listened to their comments and answered their ques
tions. 

Pacific State Hospital, in appreciation, wrote a letter to the 
group, "It was one of the most fabulous bands that we ever heard. 
They were very understanding and considerate of our patients, rve 
never seen our patients respond so enthusiastically to outside enter
tainment . . ." 

lively Beth Hofstetter, Ohio State'64 

This lively Homecoming 
Queen halls font Chardon, Ohio, and will be a June bride thla year. 

lives it cp with this lively One frovi foro'62: 
the lively New Thcnderbird %)rts Roadster! 

Lively Beth Hofstetter enjoys steak, ice cream, and the 
rousing Thunderbird Sports Roadster. This upholstered 
bullet features slip-stream headrests, wire wheels, per
sonal console, and contour-carved bucket seats. You 
also get intercontinental ballistic muscle from an extra 

40 hp of Thunderbird thunder packed into the new 
Sports V-8 engine . . . it's a stirring propulsion unit! 
See the impressive Sports Roadster, and all APROOUCTOF 
the Lively Ones at your Ford Dealer's... the (^SJgT) 
liveliest place in townl MSSCOMSW 
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GEORGE VAN VALKENBU 
. . . Lieutenant GovernJ 

Student Is Elect 
As District Offjj 

City College student Gef 
Van Valkenburg was elected 
1962 Lieutenant Governor] 
the California - Nevada • Ha 
District of Circle K. 

Van Valkenburg was elj 
by delegates at the District 
ventlon held in Sacra 
April 13 

j-^Jptaternity-Sororiry 
P I ? a s May 25 ™ e Cou 
U b v * e a r t o g s w e a t s h l 

T±ris Q F INTEREST: Quia 
*°£Srnity, U l eav ing** 

! £ studies toward bis d< 
9 ., *A extend their than! 

r L - Fhi Alpha fraternity 
taction d a * May 24. 

ffi during the exetnded 
** mbers. says Rod Blanc 

members shewed up i 
^rftnC" officers of Alpha I 
E L Ashman, vice-presiden 
' «~ifc have picked June 5 

«^ril 13, R * J £ L Sigma Lambda WOD 
Attending City College off M^mDoa • h e hgs d e v o t e d 

on since 1956, Van Valkenh £*to*e «*« »* * ^ 
is a charter member of SIX on camp* fraternity < 
Circle K club fanned in 199 I a p * Tau Bho * ™ r ™ t Y c 

San Diego will be the « . .M <& Maf »• B , d s a r e n 

of the 1962 International Of fraternity gave a plaqi 
K convention, August 28 - f ™e - ^ g ^ , Walter Thatcl 
Van Valkenburg will be J ©nor oi u - ^ ^ ^ ^ l i a r y 
Lieutenant Governor for Sienna *• Mesident; Bernie 
convention, consisting of d freila Forest, w Zaai 

gates *>m all over the w o , ^ ^ ^ te h o 
h \ Delta x»* «~— — . . 

! i«« n«nrh Women's CIUD m 
^ B O M A S H C TWOSOMES: 1 
L t of Mike Denton of Lamb 

8n of Phi Alpha. Their weddin 
ialulations to both couples. 
| EXTENDED DAY: Fall sen* 
(tended day sorority, and Sigm 
I were elected Thursday, May 

J The new president of Sigma 
S U M M E R W O R E U her is Beverly Watfcins, v 

{Heara, and treasurer is Nancy 
fry Reed, 
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Orbiting 
Other 

Colleges 

Egypt-Born Girl 
Studied In Europe 

|er- Fraternity-Sorority Council has set the date for 'Sweat-
pay' as May 25. The Council urges all Greeks to back the 

ction by wearing the sweatshirt of their organization. 
NOTES OF INTERESTS Quincy Wemple. sponsor of Kappa Phi 

oha fraternity, is leaving the campus and the fraternity to con-
nue his studies toward his doctor's degree. Kappa Phi Alpha 

t»uld Ulce to extend their thanks for the help he has given them 
d wish him the best of luck in the future. 

Kappa Phi Alpha fraternity members are going to have a cake 
on election day. May 24. They are also going to sell cake 

f
a coffee during the exetnded day election in order to promote 
ting numbers. swys Rod Blanchard, Kappa Phi Alpha president. 
Alpha Delta fraternity was the hit of the Sophomore Prom when 

L| their members showed up in Scottish kilts. 
The new officers of Alpha Delta are Bob Buchanan, president, 

W a s - S j s i Jay Lieshman, vice-president. 
The Delts have picked June 2 as the date for their dinner dance. 

E|s |s the most important social event all year for the Delts. 
Lambda Sigma Lambda would like to thank Arthur Jenson for 
time and help he has devoted toward getting the fraternity start-
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Sigma Tau Rho fraternity dance "Rhapsody in Ragtime" will 
held on May 29. Bids are now on sale. 
The fraternity gave a plaque to be placed on the flagpole in 

rmed in 195ft 
1 be the scA 
rnational C i ^ 
LUgust 28 

will be hionor of Director Walter Thatcher's retirement 
ernor for W Sigma Tau Rho's auxiliary' "Sisters of the Pearl." has elected 
sisting of d«heila Forest, president; Bernie Koproski. vice-president; Carolyn 
vex the worl^ t 6 j treasurer; and Helen Zunic, secretary. 

Delta Phi Beta sorority is holding a "Roaring 20's" dance at the 
Icific Beach Women's Club in honor of their alumni. ' 

ROMANTIC TWOSOMES: This issue announces the engage -

!

[ent of Mike Denton of Lambda Sigma Lambda to Vicki King. 
agaged also are Carl Case, Jr., of Alpha Delta, to Charlynn Eric-
in of Phi Alpha. Their wedding is planned for September 1. Con-
ratulations to both couples. 

EXTENDED DAY: Fall semester officers of Sigma Theta Tau, 
•tended day sorority, and Sigma Rho Alpha, extended day fratern 
\ were elected Thursday, May 10, at their business meetings)! 

' The new president of Sigma Theta Tau is Gerry Hill. Serving 
Ith her is Beverly Watkins, vice-president. , Secretary is Jeanne 
Beam, and treasurer is Nancy Reid. Their pledge mistress is Mar-
fry Reed. 

The first annual Intercollegi
ate Elephant Race was held at 
Orange County1 State College. 
Orange Coast Junior College en
tered an elephant rented for 
$150 and weighing 1% tons. Rid
ing the elephant was a foreign 
exchange student from India. 

The elephants were classified 
in varsity and junior varsity di
visions and ran four different 
events including a 100-yard \run. 

Pasadena City College has a 
new beauty contest. The candi
dates dress in polka dots and 
sport pigstails and freckles for 
the title of Daisy Mae. 

Best-selling novels are avail
able in paper-back books in the 
Cerritos College bookstore. 

Students at North Texas State 
University are finding new ways 
to respond to a recent official 
statement frowning on public 
display of affection in dormitory 
adieus. 

One night about 30 couples 
were congreated in front of a 
girls' dorm, when the lights 
blinked, signaling the girls to 
come in. Everyone started shak
ing hands and saying, "Thank 
you for a great evening, pal, see 
ya around." 

By DON TRAXLER ^ _ 
Students in American schools are not as serious as they 

should be, according to Riquette Mizrahi, a foreign student 
here. Riquette was born in Egypt of French parents, and 
before coming to the United States she lived in France, 
She ihas lived in many other countries, including Ethiopia 

- I t a l y — — 

Riquette's major is pre-med, 
and she hopes to be a psychia
trist. She has many* hobbies, in
cluding writing and ballet. 

Most students from other 
lands say that Americans think 
only of fun. In the course of the 
Interview Riquette confessed 
that she, too, likes to have fun. 

dreamy! ice ereamyl 
7-Up"F!oatJ 

Summer Bride? 
See Our Exciting New Line Of 

WEDDIING INVITATIONS 
All the latest styles, including: 

parchments—silver and gold de
signs—Protestant. Catholic, Mor
mon selections—complete acces
sories. You buy direct from 
manufacturer, at sensible prices. 

Send for Free Catalog and 
Samples 

Dept. C-75, BEXCBAFT, 
Rexburg, Idaho 

m 

m 
• 

m 
MALOLQ® PENNANT STRIPE to all over 
print or with str ip** at focal point*. 
'Orange or bint combinations In sea
worthy 100% cotton. Jackets or trader 
Pints 9195, trunk |3 .99 . 

CLIPPER STRIPE pullover deck shirt of 
luxurious cotton knit with tern striping on 
tent and % sleeves 97*95. Cotton Iined 
Hawaiian trunks $6.95. Colors of white/ 
blue, *pewter/tan or beige/taupe. 

SEA LANE bold color strlpas knit smartly 
Of 1 0 0 % cotton In combinations of 
•orange/blua or yellow. Bottom band 
crdigVn Jacket $7.95 atop Hawtllio 
length trunks $6.95. 

WimBWffl MM W> h [Milt* 
(with an AlUAmerican Look) 

B U M or pool-side, Catalina boldly splashes color on the waterfront scene 
H i g ^ s o r p o o —.^^..i-l-i*!.^ 

• 

mm. 
Wi 

asa***"-' 
MAL0LQ* PORT 0 ' CALL paisley stripe 
printed luxurious cotton beach shirt $9.95 
over medium length cotton Hawaiian trunk* 
$6,95, Color combinations of brown or 
"green to choose from. 

MAL0L09 MIDSHIPMAN, banded with bold 
trim. In "white, natural, pewter or navy. 
Windworthy jacket of 100% cotton gab 
$7.95. Hawaiian length Liitex cord trunk* 
of acetate, cotton and rubber $6.95. 

•featured color. 

Catalina, lite, Lo* Angeles, Calif. Another Fine Kayser-Roth Product. 

Riquette 

As a student who has lived in 
m a n y coun- ;-:,,~.WA.,v,, 
tries, Riguette 
has a linquis-
tic advantage 
over most of 
us. She speaks 
e i g h t lan
guages fluent
ly. When ask
ed to n a m ej 
the languages 
which she is 
able to speak, 
R i q u e t t e 
named all but one. When it was 
brought to attention that she 
had omitted English, she said, 
"Oh, but I do not speak Eng
lish." It should be added, how
ever, that Riquette speaks very 
good English. 

When asked what school is 
like in Europe, Miss Mizrahi 
said that students there are 
more serious than we are. Also, 
she said, they have more respect 
for teachers. Riquette has at
tended French schools all over 
Europe, and has studied at the 
Sorbonne. 

S MOST EXCITING FOLK TRIO 

Ken Kragen Presents 

Russ Auditorium 
Sat.. May 26—8:30 P.M. 

One Performance Only 

$4.50. $3.50. $2.50, $2.00 tax inc. 

ON SALE NOW 
Thearle Music Co. 

640 Broadway—BE 9-8122 

BRUCE BROWN fILMS 

FUl|3_£ 
COLOI& 

_ : t V_a_ 
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<*Mrvedffis^*? FEATURE 

HAWAII, AUSTRALIA J T LENGTH RIM 
NEW ZEALAND . ^ T N " 1 0 1 ! ^ 
CALIFORNIA ^Jm Mtt* c l . B ^ W N 

FLORIDA ^ ^ 
MEXICO 

inp#Uo» 

Firs t Time l a Son PlitfO A*-** 
BOXY THEATBB — PACIXIC BBACH 

4042 G&HS Street — Admission SI.SO 
WBDNXSD AY-THURSDAY, MEAT 23 AND 24 
Two Shows A Slfffet Starting **3© & 8:30 F3« 
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SDCC VOTED OUT OF SC PLAYOF 
Marcos Named 
Metro's Best 

Marcos Carrledo, a netter who 
already has more ti t les and tro
phies than Who's Who h a s 
pages, added one more trophy 
and ti t le to his man t l e place — 
t h e Metropolitan Conference 

Athlete of the 
Year award. 

The l i t t l e 
and s t o c k y 
net star took 
Athlete of the 
Y e a r honors 
for the second 
year in a row 
and has been 
the K n i g h t s 
ma ins t ay this 
| this year. 

M a r c o s is 

BY GARY BAYLOR 
Orange Coast College has been 

named the Southern California 
Junior College baseball cham
pion by a vote of the State Ath
letic Committee, it was announ
ced Monday afternoon. 

Nine Take Metro 
The Knights, Metro Conference 

winners, beat Palomar in a 
playoff game Saturday, 7-2, and 
were to play Orange Coast in 
the Southland finals Saturday 
but protested when Orange 
Coast appeared at Beeson Field. 

Merrill Douglas SDCC athletic 
director told OC that San Diego 
was going to go through with 
the forfeit it announced Friday 
because Orange Coast and Cerri-
tos played at a site other than 
the one designated by the State 
Athletic Code, which was San 
Diego. 

Orange Beats Cerritos 
Orange beat Cerritos, 6-5, on 

its home field after getting per
mission to play there by Al Re-
vis, baseball representative on 
the SAC. San Diego's forfeit 

Comedo 
tne type of player who can be 
beaten once but seldom twice 
Take his losing to Santa Moni 
ca's Elte Brown in the semi-fin! 
a l s of the Ojai Tourney. He re 
bounded a week later and beat 
Brown for the conference singles 
title. 

ANOTHER RUN—City College is a t i t again, scoring tha t is. Cross
ing the plate in typical Knight fashion is Gene Crise as Frank 
Kamfonik (39) and Gary Robinson (1) look on. SDCC won the 
Metro Conference championship after beating Bakersfield, 8-5. 

—Photo by Sports Publicity Dept. 

Has PowerTop, 
Yfflllhwel 

(costs less than manual top Jobs!) 
Name: Rambler American "400" Convertible. 
Power-operated top. Price: Lowest of any U. S. 
convertible. Travel restrictions: None (has 125-
HP overhead-valve engine plus five transmis
sion choices. Bucket seats, optional). Honors: 
Economics (has won both major 1962 economy 
runs—beating all other compacts entered). In
terviews: At your Rambler dealer's. 

stand was that Kevis did not 
have the authority to name an
other playoff site. 

Orange Coast To Play 
Orange Coast, after the com

mittee's vote, faces Fresno City 
College Friday and Saturday for 
the state title in the best two-
out-of-three. 

The Knights won their last 
four conference games to tie 
with Bakersfield for the Metro 
championship with a 10-4 record. 
Then won the playoff contest 
with the Renegades at Blair 
Field in Long Beach, May 15, 8-5 
on two hits and good relief 
pitching by Jerry Jeli and Gary 
Maloy. John Lippert was taken 
out after two innings. 

Jeli Wins 
The victory was given to Jeli, 

which makes his record for the 

season 3-1. The two hits 
Harold Edwards In the 
frame to drive in two ruid 
Ray Koenig in the seventh 
ing with the bases load 
drive in two rune. The 
gades made four timely ei 

Knights Take Last Tm 
The Knights* last four r ? 

season conference victories] 
to East Los Angeles, 6-3,| 
innings, Los Angeles Harbi 
El Camino College 19-Jg 
Long Beach, 6-2. 

For Coach SanclementeJ 
the fifth time he has tiet 
right won the Metro b^ 
title in six years at SDCC 
only defeat was in I960 wheal* $#» ^ " ^ w a l d g ran t 

n a tie for second i £4 whicn junior coll 
Long Beach, two games 
Los Angeles Valley. 1 

The Knights' season 
now stands at 24 wins 
losses. 

boh jego 
bney 

r * e d Sections 
aiAgry e 

The bono. 

Two (?) Tracksiers Quali1J2S£s£1h 
r oi i r*l ' 1 . * " A «»ivers,ty of 

tor biate Championships ^ ^ M * * * * 

state bond 

^ e x p a n s i o n will 
the 

called the Consi 
and Pro] 

Mike Graves and Leonard Kary will represent City (f About ̂ . p gpent for hi 
lege in the state track finals Saturday in Modesto. j jtal will be 

Another possible entry is Benny Lewis, whose til location. ^ o n m U S 

place 100-yard dash finish in the Southern California Ji At least &»tttniat college 
ior College finals was not certain at press time. Lewis« * n t i n the junif 

r-1*?-*of and correctioi ins 

educj 
vious mark a t 6-83/4. juration facilities. 

School Best Broken 0tfe leaders *&" 
May 15 in the SC prelimic |d San Diego ^ g f ^ 

ies, the Knight mile relav, c g to get between *A» «« 
sisting of Alan Duke, K2 iffion of the total spent 
Lewis and Steele, sped to over a 2-year period, 
school record of 3:18.1. The i wiM Aid County 
one, 3:18.6, was established ijimior College officials 
season by Orlee West, Chai ^ bond would provide a 
Meekins, H.D. Murphy and Ki jniufon for county campi 

May 12 SDCC nabbed th £ used for construction, 
places in the West Coast • fegition, or for the payr 
lays in Fresno. Graves tied t ^ e iQ^rest or redemptio 
first with six other vault ^standing local bond issi 
Lewis took third in the cent \— 
(:09.6), and the mile relay t r 
for second. 

\ fent" 1 :£Jt 0f the money-
a w a r d e d t h i r d , b u t a p h o t o w a s t o d e t e r m i n e whether i 0 - J ta l expansion of * 
w a s o n e of t h e f i r s t f o u r f i n i s h e r s . S e c t i o n 

SDCC scored 22 1/5 points in 
the meet, one less than eighth 
place finisher Valley College, 
Cerritos won the team title with 
47 4/5 points. 

Lewis, Steele Hurt 
Lewis pulled a leg muscle, 

while out in front in the cen
tury a t the 85-yard mark, and 
Bob Morris of Pasadena (:09.5) 
was first and Long Beach's Tim 
Russell (:09.7) second. Lewis 
ran :09.7 also. 

Lewis tried to run the 220 
but pulled up lame after 30 
yards. Ron Steele also pulled 
a leg muscle in the mile re
lay, and the quartet did not 
finish. 

Graves earned his trip to state 
by tying for second in the pole 
vault with Terry Cox of Valley. 
The winner was Ventura's Floyd 
Manning, who cleared 14-7 for a 
Southland JC record, topping the 
old one by an inch. 

Sophomore Kary placed first 
in the low hurdles with a :23.6 
but took eighth in the highs a t 
:15.2. Bob Vezza just missed 
qualifying in the broad jump. 
He spanned 22-9% for fifth, his 
previous best being 21-11. 

National Mark Set 
Mike Thornton of El Camino 

set a national junior college 
mile record when he ran :08.4, 
which broke Harry McCalla's 
(Fullerton) 1961 standard of 
4:09. Joe Faust of Mt. SAC 
made a Southern California 
record in the high Jump with 
a 6-9 leap. Faus t held the pre-
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ftFor The News, The Story, The Reader* 

San Diego, California, Monday, June 4, 1962 N< 

chool Issue Means 
20 Million To JC's 

A $270 million state bond pro
posal which would grant San 

MfSgo County junior colleges 
loney for expansion will be 

Knights' season i j ^ d . on tomorrow in the pri
smas at 24 wins aljary elections. 

The bond, called the Construe 
L program Act, and Proposi
t i 3, will need a simple ma-
jity vote for passage. The 
M will be spent primarily 

• Dr needed expansion on cam-

D l O n S n / p S l o r n i a Colleges. 
r < i t < M T t i n n 1 

1 ° 

rs Qualifp 
i i • » 

Both San Diego State College 
and the University of California 
at La Jolla officials, said some 
projects now taken for granted 
are dependent on the outcome 
of Proposition 3. 

Dr. Rex Gorton, director of San 
Diego City College, said the 
money given to the city junior 

colleges, here and Kearny Mesa, 
would probably be spent on con
struction of the Kearny Mesa 
campus. 

The Construction Program 
Bond Act has been endorsed by 
the California Teachers Associa
tion and by the Parent-Teacher 
Association. 

ill represent City (J 
iy in Modesto. 

Lewis , whose tlrpueation 
it h e r n California Jf 

Education Emphasized 
About 80 percent of the bond 

ttal wiU be spent for higher 

Over 100 Students 
Receive Awards 

BWW_ L~+ least $20 million must be 
press t ime . Lewis#en t in the junior college sys-
i e t e rmine w h e t h J k * * " * o f ^ ^ T ^ t e h to capital expansion of state 

lental and correction institu-
ws, and Department of Con-

mark at 6-8%. ivation faculties. 
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! Knight mile relay, ( c t to get between $15 and $20 

of Alan Duke. K mjon of the total spent local-
and Steele, sped i over a 2-year period, 
record of 3:18.1. The [ yViU Aid County 
18.6, was established j u n | o r College officials said 
by Orlee West, Cha e ^ ^ WOuld provide about 
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in the West Coast qUi^tion, or for the payment 
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rith six other vauH tstanding local bond issues, 
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Don Weir and Lonnie Hay 
were named as co-winners for 
the outstanding Sophomore who 
has rendered the greatest serv
ice to the college at the annual 
Associated Students award as
sembly in Russ Auditorium held 
last Thursday. 

Awards Given 
Over a hundred other awards 

were presented at the assembly. 
They were as fellows: James 
Heathcock. Lonnie Hay, Don 
Weir, AS Council; Beryl Palmer, 
Scott Palmer, Lee Sanders, Radio 
Arts Guild; La Quita Baldock, 
D i a n a Wilson, Fortknightly; 
Max Jenkins, Diana Wilson, 
College diorus; Kenneth Brock, 
Richard Van Nostrand, City Col-

Uudents Cast 545 Ballots; 

AWARDSjt/ecf Blanchard - Graham 
Real Qualit] -x- ^ ̂  ^ *"' 
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PRESENTS 

»:New fall semester officers 
bre chosen Friday, May 25. 
plots cast numbered 545 which 
lows a decrease in compari-
HI with last fall's 717 votes. 
[The student body presidential 

Ken Olsen, elections; and Fredi 
Martinez, special events. A run
off on athletics and assemblies 
commissionerships was h e l d 
Thursday, May 31. 

Bill Sweeney was elected to 

in 
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BOB GRAHAM 
\ . . . Extended Day AS Proxy 

ections resulted in a majority 
L 200 votes in favor of Koa 
anchard over Jerold Buben-
bfer and Bruce Stanley. Mark 
smell narrowly defeated Clar
ice Jones for the office of A.S. 

> - p r e s i d e n t Boyd Hasfctnsas-
Fer, ran uncontested. The re
fining executive offices of 
^responding secretary « ? ! » • 
>rding secretary have not been 

Extended Day results are 
pb Graham, president. Ann 
ovee, secretary; and o y a e 
nkrns, treasurer. A J ^ p r e s i -
ent will be appointed in ac 
rdance with the extended day 
institution by a vote o^ the 
iftpnded-day executive councu. 
New fall day commissioners 

£ Tarry Gustafson, P « b l l , c
t ^ 

S o K i a n a Wilson. ***** 

„ _ ROD BLANCHARD 
. . . Day AS Prexy 

•ho office of Sophomore Class 
t h «A T wn i i n / the office of 

Vice-president and treasurer re 

T o y d Smith won by a narrow 

W l U ^ ^ f were Carolyn King, 
^ f v i c e - p S d e n t a'nd Betty 
ZovaVn, AWS treasurer. 

Remaining AMS and AWS 
JES3&"be filled next semes-

t e N e W cheerleaders a * Don 
Birt, Michael * » * • * £ and 
singer, Carol w S ™ 0 e i e C t e d 
S e a S ^ e S L a t t and 

Diane Rose. 

lege Band; Duane Vanstelle, Ed
ward Willardson, City College 
Dance Band; Donald Weir, Fine 
Film Series; Gerald Nawrocki, 
JoDarlene Richmond, Drama. 

Class Awards 
La Quita Baldock, Jerry Vad-

nais, Sophomore Class; Stewart 
Congdon, Pat Foy Freshman 
Class; Mark Cornell, Associated 
Men Students; Clarice Sinay, 
Diane King, Associated Women 
Students; Rod Blanchard, Dave 
Paschall, Inter-Fraternity-Soror
ity Council; Archie Moore, Car
los Verduzco, Alpha Mu EpsiJon; 
Pat Heitman, DiAnne Hines, 
Lambda Phi; A l i c e Hoffman, 
Phyllis Ortiz, Alpha Gamma 
Sigma. 

Beverley Watkins, Diane King, 
Phi Omega; Bill Swaner, Bev
erley Watkins, Extended Day AS 
Council; Yvonne Paris, Charlynn 
Ericson, Phi Alpha; Maxine 
Wille. Interest Club Council; Les 
Overley, Maxine Wille, German 
Club; Lucille Wnuk, Gerhard 
Jankel, International Students; 
John Letsinger, Elberta Hall, 
Belles-Lettres Coterie; Barbara 
Jeanne Thomas, Barbara Christ
iansen, Knights Christian Fel
lowship; John Bustamente, Urn-
berto Estrada, Spanish Club. 

Group Winners 
Donald Weir, Clarence Jones, 

Circle K; James Blakely, Lee 
Price, Young Democrats; Daniel 
Ontiveros, Diana Aguirre, Mad
rigal Singers; Larry Gustafson, 
Tim Crowson, Sigma Tau Rho; 
Tom Crosby Bob Graham, Sigma 
Rho Alpha; James Welch, Robert 
Pozner, Lambda Sigma Lambda; 
Dawn Ward, Students For Free
dom; John Hubbard, Mario Rus-
so, SCTA; Nancy Reid, Ann Bo-
vee, Sigma Theta Tau; Frank 
Merhar, Denny Mays, Golf; 
Charges Davis, Don Holder, Foot
ball; Lafayette Allen, Nick Sax-
ton. Tennis; Leonard Kary, 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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COLLEGE DIRECTOR-Although Walter Thatcher is retiring, the 
Thatcher name will continue in the San Diego Sit* School system. 
Thatcher's daughter, Jo Ann, will begin teaching in a San Diego 
elementary school starting Sept., 1962. 

Director Thatcher 
To Retire July 1st 

Walter Thatcher, Director of San Diego City College for eight 
years, will retire July 1, after 25 years of service to the San Diego 
education system. 

Born in Valparaiso, Indiana, Thatcher received his Bachelor of 
Science in Education from Michigan's Battle Creek College in 1932. 
He received his Master of Arts in Education in 1956 from the Uni
versity of Michigan. At the University he was a member of Mu 
Sigma Pi fraternity, of which Henry Ford was also a member. 

Thatcher spent six years in public schools in Dearborn, Michi
gan, where he served as teacher co-ordinator of machine shop and 
general metal. He was also an instructor of shop math and physics, 
and the director of placement and guidance. 

Coming west in 1936, Thatcher did post-graduate work at the 
University of California at Berkeley, and the University of Southern 
California. 

In 1954 Thatcher was appointed director of SDCC, then San Diego 
Vocational School and Junior College. Before his appointment he 
served three years as co-ordinator of this institution, one year as 
vice-principal, and 13 years as principal. 

Active in the city as well as in education, Thatcher has served 
on the board of directors in the Urban League, and resigned the 
San Diego Lions Club in March, 1961, after 17 years of perfect attend-
ance. , 

Grad Planning Completed; 

Diplomas Given June U 

STUDENT xlNFO' 
and 

PARTIAL INDEX 
Final exam period begins to

day. No activities may be plan
ned by organizations for the rest 
of the school semester. 

The lost day for checking 
library books out of the City 
College Ubtarf is June 11. All 
books will be due on that 
date. 
The Spring Legend, campus 

semester book, will go on sale 
sometime this week. Watch the 
dally bulletin for further infor
mation. 

PARTIAL INDEX 
Thatcher's Farewell .....— Page 2 
Outstanding Sophomores Page 3 
Seasonal Summary . ^ . Page 4 

San Diego City College Com
mencement exercises will be 
held June 14 at 7:30 p.m. in Russ 
Auditorium. 

All graduates must attend 
commencement rehearsal, sched
uled for 9:30 a.m. June 14, Caps 
and gowns will be issued at 
this time, and last minute in
formation discussed. Any grad
uated unable to attend this re
hearsal must notify either Na-
deene Clark or Thelma Maxwell 
in the Student Personnel office. 

Band To Play 
The 'city college band will 

provide the processional and re
cessional music. Chosen for the 
processional is the "Marche 
Noble" by Bach. Wagner's "Pil
grim Chorus from Tannhauser" 
is the recessional. 

. President Leads Pledge 
La Quita Baldock, Sophomore 

class president, will lead the 
pledge of allegiance. The invo
cation will be given by fall AS 
president, James Heathcock, 

Two selections have been pre
pared by the College Chorus for 
the graduation. The "Alleluja" 
from "Exsultate jubilate" by 
Mozart, and "No Man is An Is* 
land' by Whitney and Kramer, 
are to be presented. Mellicent 
Gray, a chorus member, has 
been chosen for a speaking part 
during the latter selection. 

Director Presents Class 
Waltec Thatcher, City College 

director will present the Class of 
1962. Charles Patrick, assistant 
superintendent in charge of post 
highschool education, will give 
the Response. 

Conferring the degrees and 
certificates will be Dr. Frank 
Lowe, a member of the board of 
education. 

Rafer Johnson, 1960 decathlon 
champion, will speak to the 
graduates. 

Tickets Available 
Tickets for guests of gradu

ates to the commencement, 
June 14, may be picked up In 
the Activities Office beginning 
today. A maximum of four tick
ets will be issued' per student. 
These tickets are for admission 
only, as there are no reserved 
seats. Ticket holders must fill 
their seats before 7:30 p»m*. 
After this time the general 
public wiU be admitted as space 
allows. 

Committee Named 
Participating on the 1962 com

mencement committee are Mar
garet Olson, dean of students; 

\ Director Walter Thatcher; Mrs. 
Baldock, Jeny Vadnais, Carol 
Hawley, and Don Weir, sopho
more president, vice-president^ 
secretary, and treasurer respec-
tivlye; Carolyn Styles, and Paul 
Villani, Sophomore Class ad-
visers* and staff members Lor
raine Jenkins, Robert Arnold, 
Glen Malpass, and Charles Par* 
ker^_ 

*r 
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CC Director Farewell 
June 30, 1962, I will terminate twenty-five years of 

educational service with the San Diego City Schools. 
If by some magic formula we were able to turn the 

clock back to September, 1937,1 would without question 
want to be assigned again with the San Diego City 
Schools. 

Although junior college education was first organiz
ed in San Diego at the San Diego High School in 1914, 
it was not recognized as an important segment of edu
cation in our school district and the community until 
July, 1954. 

It was at that time that a department of Post High 
School Education was established by the Board of Edu
cation with Dr. John Aseltine as the first Assistant 
Superintendent. 

Junior college education has come a long way since 
1954. We moved into our new college plant at 1425 Russ 
Boulevard in September, 1956. The second addition was 
completed and occupied in January, 1960. A second jun
ior college (San Diego Mesa College) will be completed 
January, 1964. A third site has been purchased for a 
new college by our Board of Education. 

Junior college education has become Ma way of lif^f 

in San Diego. " 
I am very proud to have been associated with junior 

college education in San Diego and especially with the 
staff and so many fine students. 

Best wishes to all of you for the future. 
Walter L. Thatcher 
Director 

Absence Of Jobs Causes 
Gloomy Outlook For Summer 

Tliis is the time of year when many students are considering, 
whether to go on in their studies, or to quit and get a job. Many 
of them, eVen if they plan to continue their education, want to 
work during the summer. It is a good time to take a look at the 
employment picture. 
' What are the opportunities 

for young people at present? 
Unfortunately the outlook is far 
from bright. Jobs are scarce 
everywhere, and employers' re
quirements are steadily getting 
higher. There are still jobs for 
students with special skills, but 
even these are not easy to find. 
And what about the average 
person? 

Youth Employment Problem 
More and more people, in 

high and low places- are becom
ing aware of the fact that un
employment among y o u n g 
people is a growing national 
problem. According to Arthur J. 
Goldberg, Secretary of Labor, 
there will be 26 million young 
people entering the labor force 
in the 1960's—In 1963 3.8 million 
will reach the age of 18, an in
crease of 1.2 million over 1960. 
The number of new jobs created 
will take care of only a part of 
these people. 

Does all of %is mean that 
there is no hope for young 
people willing to work? Not ex
actly—A look at the statistics 
will show that most of those 
who are unemployed lack edu
cation. Fully 63 per cent of the 
unemployed across the nation 
did not complete high school. 
According to EH E. Cohen, ex
ecutive secretary of the Nation
al Committee on Employment 
of Youth, the rate of unemploy
ment among teenagers is the 
highest of any age group in the 
population. Mr. Cohen states 
that it is two or three times the 
national average. Obviously 
education counts. 

Nation Is Bad 
If the unemployment situa

tion in the nation is bad, in 
San Diego it is worse. In Feb
ruary joblessness reached an 
all-time high. Since then the 
picture has improved, not be
cause there are more jobs, but 
because five thousand workers 
have left the county. Still more 
significant, a look at a cross-
section of the unemployed shows 
that many of the jobless are 
highly-skilled workers. Appar
ently, even skill is now not 
enough. 

There is no doubt at all that 
college students have an advan-

Bell Doesn'f 
End Learning 

The ending of another aca
demic year approaches. Texts 
are returned to their shelves, 
and will soon become dust col
lectors. Term papers, numerous 
esays, and mimeographed tests 
are quickly scanned through, 
then stuffed into a notebook, 
either to be laid away among 
the mothballs, or even burned 
and destroyed. 

Tangible Learning Gone 
For the next three months a 

cycle has stopped. The tangible 
evidence of learning has been 
cast aside, and you want to for
get your low grades, the em
barrassing moments when your 
instructor called upon you dur
ing a class discussion, the de
cision at the last minute that 
you should start your term pa
per that was due yesterday, and 
the times you missed the major
ity of the class hour trying to 
find a parking space. 

Last Day Relief 
You are relieved when the last 

day of school has come and 
passed, for you think the learn
ing cycle has come to an abrupt 
end. But the month of Septem
ber reminds you that the famil
iar process is again about to 
begin. 

But does the cycle really stop 
because of a date on a calen
dar? Do you. as an individual 
cease to learn for three months, 
then return to school to start 
once more? 

System Can't Exist 
We all know a system such as 

this cannot possibly exist. There 
are no finish lines or 5 o'clock 
whistles to mark an end to the 
learning process. Whether or 
not we are conscious of its pre
sence, it faithfully remains. We 
learn not only during a designa
ted 50 minutes of a specific day, 
but through the duration of our 
lives. 

Monday, June 4 Ju5* 
1962 

tage over others in getting work. . 
Jobs are few and there is much 
competition for the few that are 
available. However, employers 
take an interest in students, and 
often give them preference. A 
graduate, of course, has far 
greater advantages. 

Trend To Education 
The trend today is to more 

education—More degrees are be
ing granted ,and people are go
ing after higher degrees. A gen
eration ago young men and wo
men were counseled to get their 
high school diplomas. Today, a 
high school diploma is simply 
a pre-requisite. A college edu
cation is rapidly becoming as 
necessary as a high school edu
cation was In the past. The fu
ture is bright for the man who 
holds a college degree' and the 
higher the degree, the better. 

One should keep all of those 
facts in mind when he chooses 
whether or not to complete his 
education in college. Education 
is the key to success in the world 
of today. Get that diploma! 

Study Break Suggested 
Due to - increased competi

tion and a keen desire to re
main in school, we find it 
necessary to institute a new 
policy. Effective immediately* 
we axe asking that some
where between the starting 
bell and the dismissal bell, 
and without infringing too 
much on the time usually de
voted to lunch period* coffee 
breaks, rest periods, story
telling, vacation planning, 
and the rehashing of last 
night's dates, each student 
find some time that can be 
set aside as the STUDY 
BREAK. 

To some this may seem a 
radical innovation, but we 
honestly believe the idea has 
great possibilities. 
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RESEARCH HAS HAZARDS—Instructor Bill Emerson okay, 
term paper on "Birth Control" for one of his evening students 
to okay a dropout slip the following week for the same married] 

s comment] 

-knlarshlp was ap-
P ^ fay the San Diego 
* W a r d e d to two out-
to * tnprenticeship pro-
f K S r s h l p will pe 

J 2 * r a t e r f & pet mm-
B . * t S semesters. 
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Cartoonist David Phillips 
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.Walfc'JStoal education, 
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3 5 a V l W ' - WHPOBTBWi 
Donald Traxler, Dean Bennett, Jacl 
Estes. Martha Trauh, Sheila Wln-
ienread. Ken Fish el, Alex Purtee, 
Ruth Moench, David Vincent, GttU-
hert Babcock. Ivanne Horst, Tooy 
McDanlel, Jack Webb. 

COLUMNISTS ~ 
Cross Campus — La Qulta Baldoek 
Knight Society — Rene Copley and 

j im Williams: 
Sports Column 
E ^ S d e d "Day A l v l s e 7 " p s W ^ k T O 

The editorials are the opinion or 
the writer and do »<* ^ ^ J * 
express the views of 8 D C C . the 
Board of Education or the Fort-
k nFublished alternate Wednesdays, 
during the oollejce year by the As
sociated Students of San D w o C I J 
College. Advertising rates furnlsheo 
on application. • g ^ « * * ° J ^ 2 I 1

- i J 
membership in the Associated Stu
dents. 

r °i S t this scholarship 
k d it award, to be given 
^ time in September. 

* ? purpose of this 
£ help[outstanding ap-

to t° nli«f they may earn 

dent because of her announced pregnancy. Emerson! 
the subject was that her knowledge was either "too little or tc 

PARLEZ-VOUS FRANCAISE?—So sorree—we no speaker 
language. This Is what two students said alter they perf© 
with the French Club at the recent May Sing. After they 
ascended the platform the club members found oat that not 
had neither of the two volunteers ever spoken French, they d i J t f t f V S j * *5f degraTto 
even know the tune. Oh well, C'est la vie. jssodate. chojce. 

MEMORIES ARE MADE OF THESE-Margaret Avery and Ju | ^ ^ d T ^ ^ T ^ 
Vega were crowned queens . . . Kappa Phi Alpha had the wiiu, ^n*\ ^ d u r i n g their ap-
homecoming float . . . Students welcomed on-campus nurse Con pihjtos, a n d m u s t m a i n * 
Kornelson only to cheer more for nurse Connie Fannon . . . - l% grade P ^ f ^ c o n l n u e 
death of Winfred Gier ended a 14-year career of work here t to ** e i | | ^ C 

Activity hours happen every day, not once a week . . . AS preside ^ n g ^requirement is that 
Jim Heathcock and Lonnie Hay turned their gavels over to nen S c a n t must J® JJp^JJie 
elected Rod Blanchard . . . Activities office lost secretary Jan Li jged W ^ S c e s h i p com-
rence only to gain Phyllis Grant . . . Almost 2,000 received $ S J ^ / h t e apprenticeship 
shots mainly because of the new state law requiring them for N 
school entrants . . . Lionel Van Deerlin, Senator Hugo Fisher,) roct0nlicants must be in the 
Governor Edmund Brown were just a few of the dignitaries' \ ^ c of the apprentice-
spoke to campus groups . . . The Lewis-Francis amendment cau . Lgram. . A 

political uproar among both students and faculty . . . .JLr requirement ana ap-
• blanks will oe avail -

SOPHOMORE PROM drew largest crowd of the season a *tlon "he Activities Office, 
featured Disneyland's Elliott Brothers, plus a comedy and divii e £1 or 60m &* p0"1111!**6? 
exhibition with the added attraction of tux-clad poolside come ^ the end 
ian . . . No uPhi Alpha Follies/' but the first "May Sing" 
sponsored by the choir . . . Celebration of the first annual Git 
Week took place with trciycle races, chocolate dipped donuts, tw| 
ing twisters* and the unscheduled yet unforgotten noontime 
loon fight . . . Grossmont and South Bay Junior Colleges ope 
and plans have been set for Mesa College. 

Alex Purtee 
Mies Ada Leek© 

of the school 

Jcfen/s Win 
eld Trials M-I-C-K-E-Y M-O-U-S-E—Actually the strands of music fief 

down from the biology lab last Monday afternoon were more 
bars of "straining music." After the class had heard from for i : 
service representatives, instructor Leo Finegold passed out "Smo! P* ^ f p R w Auto 
The Bear" songsheets, which the class sang. See! A scientific e te^u«SL h«w™ Fri" 

, , . .. ,. , fop Field mats, neiu on «*«• 
cational program does have its cultural moments. u • 18. in Balboa Park. 

A MILLION-DOLLAR CORPORATION—Maybe not quite, but Nve teams of four men 
total Associated Student budget for 1962-63 has been announced icompeted on a tuned basis. 
$127,000. This doesn't even include the auxiliary which is estima { ^ "Jf p Iace winners 
at $60,000. It makes your $7.50 seem insignificant, doesn't it? ^ ^ o ^ T O e 
well, that's what it takes, just a whole lot of $7.50*s plus the sell f ^ ^ to j ^ ^ ^ ^ 
profits. jjjjg trouble and fix it in this 

JUST FOR LAUGHS—I thought I'd say goodbye. It's beei {**• . , 
blast writing the column and the only thing I regret is ths g ™ ! | team w * s C 0 1 p 
might have missed your hilariously funny statement or your r | ^ Q . ^ J* * Huddles' 
ous patio act. Okay, that s all for now—have a hooting good a < m Jef{rey j ^ ^ T i ~ 
mer and you can go back to wherever you hide from your tead ^ ^m^ ^ ^ ^ l a c e 
on these lovely beach days. I'm finished giving out with myw nswen> 334 minutes and 
of wisdom and prosaic knowledge. (Chuckle). AUlfl I minutes respectively. These 

———— " 6 all eclipse the previous 
J f c . I . • M B M J fofI0:12 minutes, set last 

Students Aims Need, .^ . , . , 
More $elf-Evaluation; t tMw,sb 

By GORDON SKINNER 
I should like to take this opportunity to remind students 4 

Diego City College that, while the end of the 1961-68 school FI 
clearly in sight, the first days of the oncoming year are W 
very distant. 

And with the ensuing year, 
as with every year at this in
stitution, there can be detect
ed a most subtle, yet unmis
takable attitude on the part 
of the vast majority of the stu
dents that San Diego City Col
lege is not truly a college, but 
that it is a sub-standard in
stitution, not worthy of too de
signation 'college'* not worthy 
of acclaim for its faculty, for 
its facilities, or for the educa
tional opportunities it offers 
to the students. 
To those of the student body 

who cherish this attitude, or 
who wield or display it because 
they feel that by doing so they 
will free themselves from any 
responsibility to the school, or 
to the faculty, or indeed, to 
themselves, I have but one word 
of recommendation. 

To those at the otter ex
treme* who warship the school 
as an infallible institution, or 
who strive to create such an 
element of Infallibility by of* 
tempting to shape school pol
icy to a few inconsiderate and 
short-sighted social whims* X 
have naught but the same re

commendation. 
I suggest that you 

particularly, embark on] 
sion to mentally and phygf 
morally and spiritually, j 
yourselves to the discipfl 
self, to the demands made 
you by the school and I 
structors, unless those de 
be hostile or unreasonablj 

I suggest that yon 
especially, make a tha 
and rational self-evalu 
yourselves. H o a r i s b 
ideals, ally yourselves^ 
what you genuinely ie%m 
your hearts to b» fnst • • "J 
ible and cooperative. • 
never suppress that hA*J 
u n i q u e n e s s which l£ 
makes, you of the W 
worth to both yourself 
your community* 
Now ft graduating 

now no more triumphal* 
defeated, now feeling 
much pride as regret 
wish that upon ente 
Diego City College I 
barked on such? a. i 
self-orientation and 
piine. 
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-AMpo^holarship For 
Apprentices 

SAN WE6Q OTY COLLEGE POBTifMtcijT. y 

«200 scholarship was ap-

• 

BALDOCK 
1 5200 a w w » » . w r i r ——- —r-

, , „ r v . »ved May 21 by the San Diego 
*ui Emerson 0kav oeral Apprenticeship Com-
f evening studA • «ee to be awarded to two out-
r the SATTIA ^ ** °* t of the apprenticeship pro-
_ e s a m * m*rried 1 L This scholarship will be 
Emerson's com m e J 1 at the rate of $50 per sem-
T "too little or w , * for f o u r semesters. 

a^ fr. Walter G. Coates, co-or-
—we no speakeg ft ator of technical education, 

alter they n»»ff ^ uounced that this scholarship 
Sina JM#I V *** an annual award, to be given 
sing. After they . %he first time in September. 
>und out that not &w "he main purpose of this 
en French. the* „ *t is to help outstanding ap-

^ intices so that they may earn 
associate in arts degree in 

rgaret Avery and 1 *ds o f ^ dwlce. 
Aloha had th Ufi & applicants must have 
nipon naa the wi^j stained a grade point av-
n-campus nurse ( v Se o f 3 0 ( B ) during their ap-
mnie Fannon ! nticeships, and must main-

. * • • il n this grade point average in 
reer or work here . ;er to be eligible to continue 
week . . . AS preside ieMng benefits. 
r gavels over to nft toother requirement is that 
. . ei% applicant must be recom-
lost secretary J a n u ;nde

P<f b y h i s employer, the 
ost 2,000 received ^ al joint apprenticeship corn-
requiring them for $*** and his apprenticeship 

nator Hugo Fisher itructor. 
of the dignitaries' I P applicants must be in the 
ticis amendment cZ l p h a s e o f m e a P P r e n t i c e " 
aculty . . . * P Program. 

farther requirement and ap-
wd of the season ffl

 c a t i o n b l a n k s w*11 ^ a v ai l -
I a comedy and dto le i n t h e ^ Y 1 ^ ^ A 0 6 ' 
*• *\*A M . I . M . am A-l or from the committee « T ^ S T ^ f " * * fore the end of the school first "May Sing" «, ff 
the first annual Gr© _ _ _ _ 
te dipped donuts, twjj 
orgotten noontime toil I \ A / • 
Junior Colleges ope* f U C f G n f S W i l l SieJcf Tria/s tran ds of music 
ternoon were morel 
had heard from foreJ 
old passed out "Smoi i hot shop group performed 

See! A scientific e t h e annual City College Auto-
nents. tive Field Trials, held on Fri-

f, May 18, in Balboa Park. 
[aybe not quite, but fwelve teams of four men 
has been announced ft competed on a timed basis. 
liary which is estima I t h e f i r s t P l a c e winners] 
lificant doesn't it? ^ i n g m a t i m e o f o n e m i n u t e 

& e T c/v* «i„«. +i, L seconds on two cars. The if JM.DO'S plus the scfe . . , , . . , . . . . chanlcs had to isolate the 
jine trouble and fix it in this 

f goodbye. It's beei £ e s t . I I S 
aing I regret is thai ^ e w 5 m S ? t e a m w *" e o m " ••«+««»««,* sed of T h o m a s Ignaclo, statement or your „ o l h G o o d^ W a l t e r Huddles-
ive a hooting good sa h a n d Jeffrey Dunham. Times 
Tilde from your teach the second and third place 
iving out with my wo i m s were 3:14 minutes and 
?). Atflfl JO minutes respectively. These 
— — les all eclipse the previous 

;ord of 10:12 minutes, set last 

s Need 
iluation 

ar. 

lub Will Publish 
iterary 'Opus' 

'M 
_ , ..j A literary magazine will be 

> remind students of. l b l i s h e d b y Belle-Lettres Cot-
fie 1961-62 school yeas ^ f o r distribution next fall, 
corning year are not According to Editor John Let-

|ger, the magazine, tentative-
titled "Opus," will include 

|ort stories, poems, art, 
that you peoi J W D | e g o ^ 

cMnts are urged to contribute arly, embark on a 
mentally ^ and p h y s i ^ ^ i a Y ^ ^ e Q / Forms 

and spmtually, <** a v a i l a b l e through English 
res to the discipline h e r s d { | h e Activities, 
the demands made « A% 
the school and i» ^ 

s, unless those demai 

£.£ n T ^ " ireamyi ice creamyl 
tlly, make a tborooi I « ^ I I C I # % € l f n 

tional self-evaluation y . y p f^lQW^O 
Ives, n o u r i s h TJ 

ally yourselves ^ 
you genuinely feel 
earts to be just. Be 1^1 
and cooperative,rl 
suppress that to*^ 
u e n t l i ^ h ^ . ^ S 

you Of ^ . h i g ; 1 
to both yoursew « n a , 
Bttununity. ^ 

a graduating SJU^ 
> more triumphant j 
d, now feeling fm 
pride as r e g r e t ^ g hat upon enters g 
City College I **» 

on sucn^^g 
entatton and 

mls 8 ^ 
s« 

OUTSTANDING SOPHOMORES-Shown with their trophy ore left 
Don Weir and Lonnie Hay, right, after being jointly named as 
t h e outstanding spohomore rendering the greatest service to the 
college." This is the first time the award has ever been given 
jointly, tt was presented by Dr. Rex Gorton, the newly-appointed 
college director who will replace Walter Thatcher/pictured in the 
center. (See awards assembly story on page 1.) 

Two SDCC Students 
Sky Dive For A Hobby 

S k y div ing o r pa rachu t ing , a s a sport , i t one of the 
newes t a n d mos t exci t ing hobbies around. San Diego City 
College h a s two par t i c ipan t s in t he sport, Tony Bianchi 
a n d G a r y Bell. 

Tony began his sky diving 
when he was 16 years old, and 
has now been doing it for two 
years. Gary has been practicing 
the sport for a shorter time. Both 
are members of the San Diego 
Sky Divers. 

Tony says that sky diving is 
like any other sport, a chal
lenge. Devotees of the sport 
make jumps from increasingly 
high altitudes, do acrobatics, 
pass batons, and perform other 
feats. During the free fall con
trol is maintained by changes 
in body position. 

Although sky diving may be 
more exciting than some other 
sports, it is not really as dan
gerous as one might think. Sport 
jumpers carry two parachutes, 
and "the San Diego Club has 

not had a single fatality," ac* 
cording to Tony. The local club 
has about 60 members, and one 
of them is a girl. Sky diving is 
becoming very popular all over 
the United States, 

Is the sport very expensive? 
According to Tony and uary, it 
is not. The initiation fee, which 
includes many extras, is $37.50. 
A person can start out in the 
sport with about $70. The re
turn of the investment, accord
ing to our jumpers, is exper
ience and recreation. 

Competition among sky divers 
is very great, and there are con
tests on. many levels. Next year 
Tony is going to try out for the 
U.S. Olympic team. 

TheTop Flips 
Automatically 

(and so will you) 
You'll keep out of the rain without strain in this 
handsome Rambler convertfWe. The top flips up 
or down automaticaHy-yetthe Rambler American 
«400" te the fewest priced U. S. convertible. Even 
lower priced than manual top jobs. Bucket seats, 
optional. Your Rambler is so stingy with gas you 
won't believe it's such a tiger for pertormance-
until you try i t . . . at your Rambler dealer's. 

$ RAMBLER 
World standard of compact car excellence 

Three SDCC Students 
Tour Berlin In July 
J Three San Diego Cto College 
students signed up for a trip to 
Berlin. The three-day special 
WIT by air is featured; as art op
tional side trip on Dr. Michael 
Moore's Fifth Annual European 
Tour that is slated to leave San 
Diego July 3 for a total of 45 
days. Both the three-day special 
flight to Berlin as well as the 
Grand Tour of Europe are open 
to the general public. 

The three students from SDCC 
Who are going on the tour of 
Berlin are Gerald Nelson, Pan 
Donovan and Ray Chodd, it. 

The tour of Berlin was sched
uled after Dr. Moore received an 
invitation from the Berlin City 

officials to visit their city. 
A special exhibit on Berlin 

was shown from 'May 36 to <mne 
2 in the lobby of the US. Grant 
Hotel Dr. Moore* Chairman of 
the SDCC Humanities Depart-
ment, was largely responsible 
WS the San Diego showing. He 
received a letter of thanks from 
Mayor Willie Brandt 

The exhibit consisted of 80 
large photographs taken by an 
American photographer, Lynn 
Miller. Also there was a special 
display, documentary in nature, 
of the Communist wall, which 
has been cutting through the 
heart of the city of Berlin sines 
last August 

SOCIETY | 
BY RENE AND JIM 

The Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council's biggest news is that they 
have changed rushing in the fall to start at the time of registration. 
This seems more logical and prevents waste of time of having rush 
after school starts. 

President of IFSC was elected Monday. The new president is 
Don Birt of Sigma Tau Rho. 

KAPPA PHI ALPHA has newly-elected officers. Elected for 
next fall semester offices are Fred Dougherty, president; Ed Reis-
inger, vice-president; Joe Langlais, secretary; Gil Crosthwaite, 
treasurer; Mike Paul, pledge master. 

SIGMA TAU RHO had their elections for next semester's execu
tive council. Don Birt was elected president; Dennis Arnoldy, vice-
president; Jim Crowson, secretary; and Dennis Bold win, treasurer. 

Sigma Tau Rho captured the Service Points Trophy with a rec
ord number of points (639) and took 0 solid second place for the 
Intramural trophy. 

Congratulations to Dave Pascall of Kappa Phi Alpha and Stevie 
Prost of Delta Phi Beta on their marriage. 

Trophies Given At Assembly 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Track; Don Cloes, Cross Country; 
Rod Blanchard, Stewart Cong-
don, Kappa Phi Alpha; Phyllis 
Ortiz, French Club. 

Trophy Winners 
Richard Van Nostrand, Alpha 

Gamma Sigma trophy; Alpha 
D e l t a fraternity, IntramurdI 
Sports trophy; Sigma Tau Rho, 
Social Club Service Award; 

j Alice Hoffman, Sungchttl Char
les, Emil Muschbached, in a 
three-way tie for Sophomore 
Clark, extended day Sophomore 
Scholarship trophy; H a s h i m 

Mustapha, Juan David Music 
Trophy; Leonard Kary, Iron Man 
trophy in track; Circle K, Cam
pus Organization Service trophy; 
Alice Stapczynski, Wall Street 
I Journal award; Alice Hoffman 
and Alice Stapczynski, Account
ing Achievement award; Danny 
Reed* Senior Man's Athletic tro
phy; Hisae Shima and Alice 
Hoffman, Bank of America 
award (also $100); Trina Dawes, 
j I.C.A. Hairstyling award from 
the Cosmostology department, 
The Cloverleaf Four, May Sing 
Award. 

Nothing rasher fee yes* ^ • R f S ^ ™ ! ? 
with* 
Naturally. 
V-fe tights 
hair (teat 
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Hve players from San Diego 
College's Metro Conference 

c h a m p i o n -
s h 1 p team 
have b e e n 
named to the 
all - c o n f e r 
ence baseball 
squad. 

Landing on 
the first team 
w e r e pitcher 
Gary M a l o y 
and outfielder 

Danny R e e d , 
selections were 

Kamfonik Maloy 

Second squad 
first baseman 
Roger Stuffle
bean, s h o r t 
stop F r a n k 
Kamfonik and 
o u t f i e l d e r 
Gary R o b i n 
son. 

P l a y e r of 
the Year was 
B a k e r s -
f i e l d pitcher 
Floyd Thion-

ett 
Righthander 

3 Place In StatefMeet; 
Kary Named 'Iron Man' 

San Diego City College closed the track season with 
three boys placing in the state meet May 26 at Modesto. 

Benny Lewis, Mike Graves and Leonard Kary were 
Knight entries in the meet. Graves tied for second in the 
pole vault with five others at 1C1%", Lewis ran sixth in 
the 100-yard dash and Kary placed third in the 220-yard 
low hurdles. 

City College was 17lh in 
scoring among 34 schools. The 
winner was Mt. San Antonio 
College with 35% points. 

In taking third, Kary equaled 

COLLEGE 

STUDENTS 

FOR 

SUMMER WORE 

International firm to en
gage 30 Students for Sum
mer Months June—July— 
August to assist Manager 
of new products division. 
Making o u t s i d e inter
views. Must he personable 
w i t h pleasant speaking 
voice. 

OVER AND ABOVE 
WEEKLY PAT CHECK 

COMPETE WITH 
FELLOW STUDENTS 

FOR 

(A) TWO THOUSAND 
DOLLAR CASH 
SCHOLARSHIP 

(B) ADDITIONAL 
THOUSAND DOL
LAR CASH SCHOL
ARSHIPS AWARD
ED WEEKLY 

(C) TO WIN ONE OF 
MANY JET PLANE 
TRIPS AROUND 
THE WORLD 

(D) TO WIN ONE OF 
THE AUSTIN-
HEALEY SPORTS 
CARS 

WIN ONE OR ALL 

the best time of his career, 
:23.5. Lewis was clocked in :09.8. 

Lewis '63 Captain 
At a meeting of the track 

team, May 23 Captain Kary was 
named winner of tile Iron Man 
trophy and Lewis was voted 
next season's captain. Kary, 26, 
scored 112% points, the most on 
the squad. Lewis followed with 
54%. g g 

Kary's best marks were :09.8 
(century), :49 (quarter), .:15 
(high hurdles) and 2$% (broad 
jump). Lewis tied the school re
cord in the century with a :09.6, 
ran a :20.8 220 and :47.8 440. 

Kary Versatile 
An example of Kary's versa

tility was the dual meet against 
El Camino where he scored 19 
points. He won the lows, highs, 
100, was second in the broad 
jump and ran on the mile relay. 
Kary averaged 11 points per 
meet 

Outstanding performer of the 
trackf est, which was part of the 
Modesto Relays, was Bob Mor
ris of Pasadena, who set a na
tional junior college record in 
tire 220 with a :20.3 clocking. 
Morris broke the old mark of 
:20.4 set by Overton Williams 
of Oakland in 1961. 

Tim Russell of Long Beach 
took second in :20.6. 

Ex-Knight Bobby Staten held 
the old meet standard with 
three others in the furlong at 
:20.7. 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

* * PROMPT SERVICE * * 

Lytie & Bock Awards 
4193 30th S*. AT 3-2244 

Reed 

Maloy was the 
top pitcher on 

[ the K n i g h t 
nine, posting 
a conference 
record and 9-2 
overall. K i m -
fonik led City 
C o l l e g e In 
h o m e runs 
with nine and 
in RBIs with 
37 and had a 

.266 batting average. 
Reed batted .358, 

Robinson 

Robinson 
.293 and Stuf-
flebean ,360 in 
30 g a m e s . 
S t u f f l e-
b e a n 's aver
age was tops 
on the team. 

In con fe r* 
e n c e t h e 
Knights post
ed a 10-4 re
cord in regu

lar season play to tie 
Bakersf ield. A game for thtl 

saw s Bf 
win, 8-5.1 

Curve \ 
artist M| 
h a d a 
*arneci 
average j 
b a t t e d 
R ob in j 
P a c e 
fielders MM 

Stufflebean 1.000 av3 

AAAHHH—Says Leonard Kary 
as he hits tape in dual meet. 
The scene was the same i s 
Southern California Junior 
College finals where he won 
low hurdles. He placed third 
in state meet in that event. 
—Photo by Sports Publicity 
Dep't. 

Gus Promotes 
Good Sports 

Competition and sportsman
ship have been greatly increased 
among Greeks on campus this 
past semester due to the hard 
work of the Commission of In-
tramurals led, by Commissioner 
Larry "Gus" Gustafson. 

M a n y responsibilities and 
duties fall on 
the shoulder 
of this hard
working com
missioner of 
S i g m a Tau 
Rho fraternity. 
Some of these 
entail organ
izing and set
ting up com
petitive events 
w i t h i n the 

Gustafson f r a t g G u g a I s 0 

is responsible for the handling 
of all intramural meetings. 

The nucleus of the Commis
sion consists of one representa
tive from each Greek organiza
tion. These representatives are 
as follows: from Sigma Tau Rho, 
Dennis Arnoldy; Alpha Delts, 
Jay Lieshman; Kappa Phi Al
pha, Bob Mosley; Alpha Mu 
Epsilon, Kurt Steele; Lambda 
Sigma Lambda, John Modica; 
and the Ineligibles, Bill Ryan. 

Seasonal Summary 
By DEAN BENNETT 

Excitement is a habit that has been firmly entrenched to 
Diego City College athletics over the past several seasons, and 
1961-1962 season has been no exception. Not all of our teams j 
taken conference titles or have been rated in the top three in 
Metropolitan Conference. But each has produced, its heroes, L 
important games, and garnered respect and prestige for the coll 
Here are a few of the names that will stand out in the mini? 
fans, players, and coaches this summer and throughout the yea 

Last fall brought football to City College and a new 
Coach, John Kovac. Kovac's squad was inexperienced bee 
most of the players from the '60 season had left to attend I 
year institutions. This team was picked to win only one gal 
but under Kovac's leadership the Knights finished with a resp* 
able 3-5-1 record. Such names as Steve Simon, Tom Martin, E 
Murphy, Don Holder, Eddie Frost, Bob Buckman, Ted Wilson, Le 
mon Williams, and Willie Pearson will long be remembered 
their outstanding play. 

Coach Richard Coxe's cross country team captured second pi 
with the fine running of Don Cloes, Ron Steele, Jim Thompson, 
Carlos Verduzco. 

Hil Crosthwaite's basketball team, after a slow start, stool 
back in the second half of the season and captured third plao 
the Metropolitan Conference. A few of the standouts were Nan 
Mathis, Al Catlin, Tom Bell, Ben Pargo, Nick Barkett, and Win 
Yetta. 

The newest member of the sports circle at CC this year 
the wrestling team, which behind Coach Eddie Johns, ended 
season with a 2-4 mark. Don Holder, John Pottinger, Mike Pail 
J&vert Waltower, Mike McCoy, Walter Shaw, and Ashley Bis 
were the outstanding performers this season. 

This spring brought track and baseball to the spotlight 
with tennis, golf, and swimming. 

The track team tied for third in the final Metro standing 
They were led all year by Bennie Lewis and Leonard Kary. fit 
Cloes set a school record in the two-mile run with a time of 9 a 
and Mike Graves set a new standard in the pole vault with; 
1'6" ceiling. Ron Steele also set a record in the 880 with a 1:5$ 

Coach Ed Sanclemente's baseball team captured the Mel 
championship for the second straight year, by beating Bakersfkl 
8-5 in a special play-off. The fine pitching staff of John Lippd 
Gary Maloy, Joe Cisterna, Gary Armstrong, Jerry Jeli, and Ron* 
Rutherford allowed opponents an average of- only two runs if 
game, while the Knights scored six. I 

Marcos Carriedo, Lafayette Allen, and Nick Saxton made Qi 
Odus Morgan's tennis team the champions of Southern Califom 

The golf team, behind the hot medal play of Denny Mays! 
Frank Merhar, finished third in the conference and sixth in II 
State. 

Coach Jesse Thompson's swimming squad, led by Andy Tent 
Skip McGonigal, Don Hutchinson, and Don Martin, had a sea* 
filled with excitement and disappointments, but were constat 

and should make a good account of themselves rf improving 
season. 

BASEBALL STATS 
Player 
Stufflebean 
Reed 
Maloy 
Dolphin 
Jeli 
Hay 
Robinson 
Edwards 
Koenig 
Crise 
Kamfonik 
McKirahan 
Mosley 
Bennett 
Cistern a 
McGhee 
Helzer 

ab 
100 
109 
34 
58 
9 
94 
92 
72 
58 
84 
178 
66 
36 
14 
19 
31 
43 

r 
23 
29 
8 
10 
4 
30 
30 
14 
13 
21 
31 
16 
9 
0 
1 
4 
2 

h 
36 
39 
12 
20 
3 
28 
27 
21 
16 
23 
34 
16 
8 
3 
4 
6 
6 

hr 
1 
3 
1 
5 
0 
4 
5 
0 
2 
0 
9 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

rbi 
21 
28 
7 
21 
0 
20 
13 
9 
14 
.13 
37 
II 
6 
0 
0 
3 
0 

avg. 
360 
.368 
.353 
.362 
.333 
.298 
.293 
.292 
.2/6 
.2/4 
.266 
.242 
.222 
.214 
.211 
.194 
.140 

Lippert 
Armstrong 
Rutherford 
Davis 
SDCC Tot. 
Opponents 

16 I 1 0 0 
6 1 0 0 1 
5 2 0 0 1 
3 0 0 0 0 

1077 249 303 31 205 
1015 104 199 10 83 

Player 
Bennett 
Cisterna 
Maloy 
Jeli 
Ruth'ford I-1. 14 
Armsf'ng 2-0 22 
Lippert 

PITCHING 
W-L IP R ER H BB SO | 
0-0 »/s 0 0 0 0 M 
4-0 52% 23 8 41 26 59; 
9-2 81% 23 15 66 25 53 j j 
3-1 4 5 9 28 7 36 j 

6 4 10 13 21 
9 7 14 10 231 

5-3 59& 28 20 40 33 55 J 

Perfect Fox Suxiboaxds—Fun—Hooting 

FIRE ENGINE FOR SALE 
1922 Seagraves Ladder Truck 

Re-built engine—Runs fine 

Higgins & Crosthwaite 

Sports Supply 

Phone BElmont 4-7971 
938 C Street 

SAM DIEGO 1, CALIF. 

W^^^m^^^^^^^^. 




